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PART II—Section 3—Sub<section (ii) 

MRH^^cBTT % MdTyWr ( Tffl )'m^1 ^ 

Statutoi7 Orders and Notificatimis ksued by the Ministries of toe Goverr’iivi'iwt of India 
(Other than toe Ministry of Defence) 

Ordfii^'d w 

(aflr 

7lW^, 2006 

W. 3R. 4781.mSBK ^«^5RT f^r# 

^f^WPnaifqfw?, 1946 (1946^3l^lfTO'?i 25) ^ 

«IHI 3 IT^ TrfWqf W! ^ flT, fdHfdfed 

^ ^ ^ ^ wi 

n*!*^ SKI 

(3^) mM ^ I860 (1860 ^ 3if«rfw? 

45) ^ 482 ■i;^' 483 ^ ^5#7 mm 

(^) 1999 (1999 Wi 46) ^ 

3T#T •33‘»it 

(^) 3^k ‘i5‘'T-=3if g«n #34ici^R 

W. 3T^a7lT TR TT^ 3Tf^ <1*1^44 3^^ ^ 

mm ^ ^ mm 
^ ^ "3^^ m[m\ 

[•R 228/38/2006'T^^.'^.-II3 

WITT, 3cr^ 

MINISIHY OF PFiLSONiS^ i., PUBLIC GRIEVANCES 

ANDPliSIONS 

(Department (^Pe^ mnel and Training) 

New Delhi, the 7»»i December, 2006 

S. O. 4781.—Ill exercise of the powers eonferretl by 

Sub-section (3) of the Delhi Special Police Establishment 

Act, 1946 (Act No. 25 of 1946), the Centra! Government 

hereby specifies all the offences under the following Act 

as the offences which are to be investigated by the Special 

Police Establishment; 

(a) Offences punishable unefer Sectiiins 482 mid 483 

of the Indian Penal CcKle, 1860 (Act No. 45 ot' 1860); 

(b) All cogniza 3le offences under the Trade Marks 

Act, 1999 (Act No. 46 of 1999); and 

(c) Attempts, abetments and conspriracics in relation 

to «r in cminection with one or more of the offences 

mentioned above and any other offence or offences 

committed in the coukc of the same transaction or arising 

out of the same facts. 

' [NO.228/318/2006-AVD4I1 

CHANDRA PRAKASH, Under Sccy. 

3795 GI/2006 10343 
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) 

^ 3 WSR, 2006 

(3?TyaR) 

^.3?T. 4782.-31T^3iM^, 1961 (1961'^43) 

^TT 10^"^ (23T) (iv) 

^ IJ^TTn ^ ^ ^ t 

W t) ^ 3ff7 URT ■RJRT ^ -qf ^ 317^ 

3?sq?^tq^1^ra^ 2005-2006 

2007-2008 rT^ ^ 3T[^ -4* 

3TTq ^ ^ ^ ; 

(i) 3ml 37Tq ^ 3?2M smt 3TTq ^ 

^ TRqq 

^ ^('0 Rm ^ 

■q^ t ^ TRTR^ xf ^ T^ 

'<m 3T^, 2002 ^qi ^3^ wqT<T airq 

qft qf 37T^ ^ ^ ^ 

tjRttri ^ 37^ ¥ft Wq qfq 

(ii) ^ RrtTtTTTT^"qq^ 
37qr%l ^ ^<n tIRT 11 qft '3q-^7m (5) ■^' 

T^<F 3T8TqT ^ 37f^ ^ 3T«7qT 

■q qt^’ 1¥M (-^--jignfgqd, 

qvffqr 3TTf^ ^ q87T 

37W1 fq=q) qjT q^’ ^ 

(iii) q? ^ aqq qtPT'^’ 

#Tt, qff % qq^t^K w ?PT qsrr 37f^7^ i\ m 
qqr % T^ qjTTfqR 77^ ^ ^ ■5nFq ^ %q 
wto q^' qeri qqtoc -TRq ■^’ st^ft 

^r-'^feFFTTF q^ ^ H; 
(iv) 3TrqqR 3Tf#m, 1961 ^ qiqypif 

3Tqq^ 37Tq fwofl ^ 3qqqR Tnfwft q^ 

(v) fwq ^ jtm srfqftqq Tifw afk 

qft^Rqfq^ TTqiq q^' ^ ^raq qit ^ ^ 

qf 37f^Rj^ qft 3Tt^. 3TR Siwq^lf 

qr ^ q % ^ qw ^ imqqiqfCTO »T^ infqT 

375!TqT 37Tq m \ qft q^q^qqi 37«iqT 3T^ 3Trq q^, 

37Tqqr( 3Tr#m, i96i qq^' ^ 37377^ ?qf 

f^-^K Iq^q? vjlTq_j|| I 

(■ STflRpqT qf. 310/2006ATn. Tf. 197/92/2006-37FRR 1q.-I ] 

* q)qq7 qpf, 37^7 

MINISTOY OF FINANCE 

(Department Revenue) 

(Central Board t>f Direct Taxes) 

New Delhi, the 3rd November, 2006 

(INCOMETAX) 

S. O. 4782,—In exercise of powers conferred by 

sub-clause (iv) of Gause (23C) of Section lOof the Income 

Tax Act, 1961 (43of 1961),theGntral Government hereby 
notifies that any income received by any person on behalf 

of “EAN India, New Delhi” (hereinafter the “Institution”) 

shall not be included in the total income of such person as 

assessable for the Assessment Years 2005-2006 to 2007- 
08, subject to the following conditions : 

(i) the Institution will apply its income, or accumulate 

for application, wholly and exclusively to the 

objects for which it is established and in a case 
where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 

accumulated on or after the 1st day of April, 2002, 
the period of the accumulation of the amount 

exceeding fifteen per cent of its income shall in no 

case exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fond 

(other than voluntary contribution received and 

maintained in the form of jewellery, fomiture, etc.) 

for any period during the previous years relevant 
to the assessment years mentioned above 

otherwise than in any one or more of the forms or 

modes specified in Sub-section (5) of the Section 

11; 
(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 
objectives of the Institution and separate books of 
account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the Institution will regularly file its return of income 

before the Income Tax authority in accordance with 
the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

This notification is applicable only to the recipients 
of income on bdbialf of the Institution and not to any other 

receipt or income of such recipients. Taxability or, otherwise 

of the income of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income tax Act, 

1%1. 

[Notification No. 310/2006/F. No. 197 /92/2(X)6-ITA.-I] 

DEEPAK GARG, Under Secy. 

q| 7 q^i^, 2006 

(37Tdqrr) 

qRT.aiT. 4783.--37iqqR37ftlfqqq, 1961 (1961 ^7143) 

^ 10 (23q) ^qqT^ (iv) ^qqqTrfoqqf 

qq qqfo qR^ ^ y.d4gKi ^ i 
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% wfhr'' 

CW^ ^ "^fRsrr” w wt) ^ 3iR-5^f^ oqf^ 
^ ¥^<1 ^ ^ 31PT fHHf^isId ?l?ff ^ 3T«ZT«JtH m 

Rmfm ^ 200^-*2007 2008-2009 <t^ ^ f^ 

'JiiH'fl : 

(i) #?s?T sm ^ aT«i^ amt ?m ^ 

«h<^ ^ 'jyiflqi <T®ir aFpq?Rr 

^ ^«rmT ^ 

■tI t g«iT -m^ ^ ^a^RTO ^ 

37FT ar^, 2002 ^ ^ ^ 

aiR T^ ^ ■nf t, ^ift ^ ^ 

^ ^ mrF ^ ^ ^ arqfq %?t 
RqRr ^rra ^ 3TftR7 ^ 

(ii) m«iT ^ RT«?kin ^ ^ w -■'j^^ ^ ^ 

f^ ^ arqfq ^ «rRT 11 ^ z^w} (5) 

T^ ar^rai 1^ ■5^ 3Tf«T?i ^ af«raT 

cT^' ^ f«FT cT^’ 1^ amt RfRl (•^-■aTqifg^, 

mNr aiif^ ^ w<r g«n arg^f^cr 

amm Rtr) ^ ff^ am^ -3^ wn 

zwi 

(iii) arRr^j^FiT airr 

^ '^\{\m RR cT«lT aifqRR ^ ^ 

cT^f^'R^lT «FI<l4K TR*rr ^ ^ aifMi'% 
9RfP|eh Bt cT«7T ^^«n{ ^ ^ 3TRTT -j^ 

■angt ?f; 

(iv) m«7T armR atf^TRm, 196I arg^iR 

amt 37Rl%^R^Rpifm'^'^ arFT ^'aiRmfl ^ 

^FT?R 

(v) ^ R«7f^ a#fm TlfW afR 

^ato^Tflfqf lETqH ^ «mf8t mg=T 

‘^irmti 

^ ar^Rj^ ^CR^TT ^ ariT aiFT 

ZK a RFI'?Wt R TIFcmrf ^ teft aR?T 3JlfR 
aT«T^ 37m TRi trett ^ aT«r^ 3rq«n aiR zk, 

aiFm aifqfwi, 1961 ^ ^ ^ 

f^RR WtRII 

[aTftRj^R. 31 l/2006m -R. 197/106/2006-aimRRf.-I] 

^tq^ Tpf^ a7^ 

New Delhi, the 7th November, 2006 

(INCOMETAX) 

S, (). 4783,—In exercise of powers conferred by the 

sub-clausc (iv) of (he Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 

Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1 %1), the Central Government 

hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 

behalf of “The Mysore Resettlement and Development 

Agency, Bangalore” (hereinafter the ‘institution”) shall 

not be included in the total income of such person as 

assessable for the Assessment Years 2006-2007 to 2008- 
2009, subject to the following conditions : 

(^ the institutiem will apply its income, or accumulate 

fw application, wholly or exclusively to the objects 

for which it is established and in a case where more 

than fifteen per cent of its income is accumulated 
on or after the 1st day of April, 2002, the period of 

the accumulation of the amount exceeding fifteen 

per cent of its income shall in ni ) case exceed five 

years; 

(li) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fuivi 

(other than voluntary contributiems and maintained 

in the formofjewelltay, furniture, etc.) far any pcricjd 

during the previous years relevant to the 

assessment years mentioned above otherwise thai* 
in any one (x more of the forms or modes specified 

in Sub-section (5) of the Section 11; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 

objectives of the Institution and separate books of 

account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the Institution will regularly file its return of income 

befere the Income lax authority in accordance with 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

This notification is applicable only to the recipients 

of income on behalf of the Institution and not to any other 

receipts income df such recipients. Taxability w, oth^wise 

of the income of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax 

Act, 1961. 

[Notification No. 311/2006/e'. No. 197 /106/2006-rrA-I] 

DEEPAK GARG, UnderSecy. 

Zi 7 W^, 2006 

(aunratr) 

^.31T. 4784.1961 (1961 ^ 

43) ^ «rRT 10 ^ 7^ (23'^) ^ (iv) ^ 

VlfiWdT ^ Iriih ^ ^ T^tT^gRI •q? 

Wl t % 3RI* ^ g^V, ^ 

EIRT W ^ 7]^ ^ aiR 7T(lf ^ ^ 

^ 2005-2006 2007-2008 ^ ^ 

^ 3TR cFRP^ ^ ^ ^ 

: 

(i) ■7R*1T 3TR 37«R1 aRFft STR 

(t«n aRTR?T^ 

^ t g«n g^ ^ ^ w vfimer 

aTR at%, 2002 ^ z\ z^ 
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STTh ‘7^ t, 3M ^ WET ^ 

W ^ i'' 3Tr«^^ ^ ^ 37^ ^ 

=: i:) TTT^TT ^ ^ #T?f ^ ^ 

-ifi 37^?J ^ qrcr 11 ^ -^tr-^TTIT (5) 

f%Tft 3T«1^ ^ ^ STW 

cTW ^ 3mt 1¥«J (^-^Tf?7l?T, 

^ ■4’ WTr (T«TT 3T37f^ 

iq ) ^‘i ^ w 

(iii) Tf 3Tr*E(]^ ^ ^ 

?Mt, ^ ^ 5iE7f -i^.^TT 37fnOT i\ ^ 

7j««t >5[a -^,7^'% wi •^‘ 37^ ^ 

#at- qfiRR^ '?Tid^ #; 

:K ) 37TW 3tM^, 1961 ^ wiFff ^ ^ifaK 

^19^ 3TR f^rMcT ^ ^ 3TP? ^ 

W\^ ^cT ^T; 

',y) f^sr^:.=^ ^ -4' ^fwi srfcTfw Tlf^ afk 

qfrwlw WT 'i^’ ^ «TJ7f2f #TcFT ^ ^ ^ 

'7f^ ^ ^ arr^ ^ WcT^ 

' vvi ?Tr!7, ^ ^ ^ rR^ ^ wmr<^ ^ r>rrit w -urfiTr 

>T?«l •fRi *TOT ^^Tr^«T?n 37«f«n aiin m, 

.>tr..:iVJ ;t^^'>.rf^qxT, 196! ^ ^ 37^ 

';rvHT r.%Tqi ^71111711 

■ 312/2006m^‘ 197/98/:;:a'!f -':iPm^^,“I j 

U 't, ^ 

NewDclili, the 7JF Koverab'^ ', ?■. ■ -,:. 

(INCOMFTAX) 

y ;7, 4?^4..Incxc' 'Ir ’■ "f vy thft 

V ' v' . rise (iv) o: the C" ifec ';23C) of Sc-elion 10 of tl» 

1 lOe'ecTax Act, 1961 (43 ■/ 1%!), the Cttittal Government 

7. -y notifies that an}' ii .:oti',e teceived by any person on 

K:ii<'ir of “Siristitwte af tl'i*!!! I'rausport, New DeJM” 
(bi s .Fiaftc? the ‘'‘{nsiit:..yo 4 :■ not be included in the 

'olai income of sacF p oon as assessable for the 

' rv.'«r-,si^.-nt Ytcai^ri 2?f0o4<''“‘6 lo 2007-2008, subject to 

■ 'c iu'j cv<ijdi‘ions ■ 

; yc ir.:.b .:, ion will acpiy its income, or accumulate 
■y'.r S i ,. .ri '-i, v'-v!o{ly .md ' ■rciosiveiy to tlie objects for 

•. r >;i s: estabiistsedandin ^iasc where mesre than fifteen 

: i ■: ; . o its ir.cccnc is accucaii 2te4 on or after the 1st Jay 
<: ;■ '\cif Kt2, ihv ;ieritKlof Ih; aticumulaticMi of the atne^i 

: fifteen jyev cent of its inc-ome shall in no cace 

;• ''^'r years: 

:=:;. n. hi vest Oi deposit its fimd( other 
• 4a^■ur; coiiU ibut'Cirs arid majiitaiiied in ^hfc 

: ii: .if jcivcllciy, funrtnire, etc.) for any periled 

OMiiip:? the previous years relevant to the 

assessment years mentioned above otherwise than 
in any one or more of the forms or modes specified 

in Sub-section (5) of the Section 11; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 
income being pH'ofits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 

objectives of the Institution and separate books of 

account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) flic Institution will regularly file its retum of income 

before the Income Tax authority in accordance wifli 

the provisions of the income Tax Act, 1%1; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

This notification is a| pUcabIe only to the recipients 

of incom? ..n behalf of the Institution and not to any other 
receiptfKvuccmeofsuchrecipienls. Taxability o’, otherwise 

of the iiiioivie of the Institution would be separately 

cemsidered m the pioviy'cxis of the Income Tax Act, 

1961. 

LNc4iacatit«jNo.312^F06/F. No. 197/98/2006-ITA-I] 

DEBViK GARG, UndcrSccy. 

7 2006 

m 

4785.-^3(n37g}T 1961 (1961 ^ 

43) ^ m 10 ^ ^ (23’1) ^ (iv) SRI 31^ 

qfi!! TPqbl 

t TTSSJT ^4ivH9 ^ 

(l^T^TfTS ’‘hfTfCTT” TSIfr^Wr'^) ^ 3lk ^ 

SR7 T?!^ 4>l ^ 2RR ^ ^ 3TtEZ|^ SiT - 

^rafm ^ 2003-2004 ^ 2005-2006 ^ ^ 

(i) 3rqFTt srpqf ^ amt snrft 3tp? ^ 
^ feMI, cT?712flFT^7?PtT 

_ —V > A rs. \ ^ \ .rv,.. _ *v__ .r\ 

^ ^ MR ahvli l'>lu«6 §4h4>I ^ 

i <WT ^ vdgf HfeWd ^ arfagF 

37n?3T^, 2002 ^ fiET ■RT STP? 

3TFf■^PPTT ^ Tlf^ ’’ES? 

ftsTfd ^ ^ ^ ^ ; 

(ii) w®n tihd 
3T3(f^ ^TiJhH mr 11 (5) ^ 

amt 3rf^ ^ amt 

cffl^ ^ f*FT ctM m% Wi (^-^ifgod, 

3nfs -SfM S«IT 

3mqH^fT=T) ^ ^ sjtnr 3T«im ^ ^ 

*T?T 

(iii) "RS srf^pFTT ^ 3TP? ^ cIPJ^’T^ 
#t1, ^ ^ cr«IT ^ 
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chK)«(l< ^1^1 ^ <i<v^?<4lP '9lP<T ^ 

'gnTpRF ^ ^ ci«iT # <h\^s[R ^ ^ arm ^ 

^ Tlsft ^ 

(iv) m«n 31FRR siftiPm. 1961 ^ inwff ^,313^ 

■?PT^ 9>T^ 

(V) fW=T ^ ^ 3rfMt^ Tlf^‘ sfN 

^ 3Tf«pg^ ^?T?81T ^ 3it^ ^ m ^ 9lk1«f)'cll 

3T8?^ 3TR ■'Rl R?*IT «FRI#!7cn 3T«T^ SRWf aTR tR, 

3TR5R 3rf^lf^, 1961 ^ 3T3RR ■^«RF 1F7 ^ 

f^RR ^rr^TiTi 

[ U 313/2006m R. 197/95/2006-3imR -I ] 

New Delhi, the 7th November, 2006 

(INCOME TAX) 

S. O. 4785,—In exercise of powers conferred by the 
sub-clause (iv) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 
Income Tax Act, 1% I (43 of 1% 1), the Caitral Government 
hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 
bdialf of ^National Human Rights Commission, New 
Delhi” (hereinafter the/‘Institution”) shall not be included 
in the total income of such person as ass^sable for the 
Assessment Years 2005-04 to 2005-06, subject to the 
following conditions: 

(i) the Instituticm will ^pply its income, or accumulate 
for application. Wholly and exclusively to the 
objects for which it is established and in a case 
where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 
accumulated on or after the 1st day of April, 2002, 
the period of the accumulation of the amount 
exceeding fifteen per cent its income shall in no 
case exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fund 
(other than voluntary cmtributicms and maintained 
in the form (rfjewellary, furniture, etc.) for any period 
during the previous years relevant to the 
assessment years mentioned above otherwise than 
in any one ca- more of the forms or modes specified 
in sub-section (5) of the Section 11; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 
income being profits and gains of business, imless 
the business is incidental to the attainment the 
objectives of the Instituticn and separate books of 
accoimt are maintained in respect of such busine:^; 

(iv) the Institution will r^ularly file its return (^income 
before the Income Tax authcnity in accordance with 
the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1% I; 

(v) that in die event of dissolution of the Institution, 
its surplus and the assets will be given to an 
organization with similar objectives. 

This notificastiaa is applicable only to the recipients 
of income on behalf of the Institution and not to any other 
receipt m: income of such recipients. Taxability c«-, otharwise 
of the income of the Institution would be separately 
cc8i»dered as per the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 
1961. 

[Notification No. 313/2006/F. No. I97/95/2006-ITA.-1] 

DEEPAK CARG, Under Secy. 

Rf 14 2006 

(3?nrafR) 

Rg.3R.4786.-31Pm3tWRR,1961 (1961RJT43) 

^ tmr lO"^"^ (23R) (V) SRT 

R»T RRIR ^ RRFR R? ^ 

■sqf^ ^-giRT Ri) aRR RR? ^ 3T«q^ 

^ Pttlhm 2005-06 % 2007-2008 RR7 ^ 

^ RRRT aUTR SRR ^ IFR ■^UpRfl 

: 

(i) aRR RH 3TRRT appfl 3RR RR 

RR^ RRRR RRT 3FFRRRT 

RR ^31^9^ Rj^ ■R^RRRT 

Rf t W-3^ RIR^ ^RR?t W RIRTTR ^ 3tfR 

Rf 3RR 2002 ^ ^ RT 

3RR "^RR R>t R| ^RR>t 3RR ^ 

^ 3lfi?R) ^ Rj) R1 

(ii) -^TWr ^3R^RR RJt fR«rf^ RR? ^ ^TR ^RR# 

R^ R?) 1r># ^ 3fRfkl ^ RRT 11 RJt RR-RIR 

(5) ^ RR> 31RRT RR> ^ 3rf^ ^ 

aTRRT ^ fR^ <rct?Ff ^ 3?R^ 

(^-^RRl^RR, RiRfRT SRIr ^ ^ RTR RRT 

STRRR ^ f^) R^ tR^ 
II RfRRt "3^ Rpn 

(iii) Rl? 3Tfl?^^rRT fRJRt -SHR ^ R^ 

Rft % Rn^ ^ RIRT m R«n afrfRmi^ RRf 

RR?RJF^RR RTRT ^ Rj) ylHd ^ 

«WfRR» R^ RRTi^ RRTl^K ^ ^ 31WT ^ 

R^ Rirat Rt; 

(iv) R?*n 31TR5R 1961 ^ RmiRf ^ 31^^ 
3T9Ri 3TTR fRRpjft ^IRfipflFR ^ RITRRJT 3JlfRR»ITi R^ 

R»^; 

(V) f^!R3R ^ ^ TTm 3lfRftRR TifW 3fk 

-RRPT RRfsf #TcR R^ ^ 

Rfrucnti 

RP 3rf^[^ ^R^ Rj) 3T1^ ^ 3nR ^ TlFRRvclf 

R^ 1^ R 15^ RTP ^ RIRIRTtrf gtO 3T^ ylFki 

3TRRT 3TrR ■'R! R^ RRP^RRT' 3|RRr 3pR«rr RUR tR, 
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317/2006mU l97/l20/2005-«lFI^1^.-I] 

New Delhi, the 14th November, 2006 

(INCOMETAX) 

S. O. 4786.—In exercise of powers conferred by the 

sub-clause (v) of the Claase (23C) of Section 10 of the 

IncomeTax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the (T^tral Govemmait 

hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 

behalf of^^Sii Krishna Janmasthan Seva Sanshan, Katra 
Keshv Dev, Mathura** (hereinafter the “Institution”) shall 

not be included in the total income of such person as 

assessable for the Assessment Years 2005-06 to 2007- 
08, subject to the following conditions : 

(i) the InstituticOT will apply its income, or accumulate 

for application, wholly of exclusively to the objects for 

which it is established and in a case where more than fifteen 

per cent of its income is accumulated on or after the 1 st day 

of April, 2(X)2, the period of the accumulated of the amount 

exceeding fifteen per cent of its income shall in no case 

exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fund 

(other than voluntary contributions received and 

maintained in the form of jewellery, furniture, etc.) for any 

period during the previoas years relevant to the : cssment 

years mentioned above otherwise than in any one or more 

of the forms or modes specified in sub-section (5) of the 
Section 11; 

(iii) this notification will not aj^Iy in relation to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless the 

business is incidental to the attainment of the objectives 

of the Institution and separate books of account are 

maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the Institution will regularly file its return of 

income before the Income Tax authority in accordance with 
the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an organization 
with similar objectives. 

This notification is applicable only to tlie recipients 

of income on behalf of the Institution and not to any other 

receipt or income of .such recipients. Taxability or, otherwise 

of the income of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 
1%1. 

[Notification No. 317/2006/F. No. I97/120/2005-ITA.-1] 

DEEPAK GARG, Under Secy. 

14 2006 

( 3TRraiT) 

^.3IT. 4787.-3TFT^3Tf«lPm, 1961 (1961 ^43) 

^ mi 10^^ (23n) (iv) iritisTfteff 

[Part II—Sec. 3(ii)l 

^ «b<cl ^ <<a'v^5Ki RF ^ 

^ ^ wt)^ 3Tk^^ wf 

^ ^ -eft f^nrfTtJr sd 
2005-06 ^2007-08 sF '5F>t ■H'bd 3RR 

^ T? TTlfRcT ^ WRRt : 

(i) ami atrq m at«RT ami a^F? ^ 
^ ^ ijiltmi -m ar^cFRi 

^ ^ ^ ^77^ WRT ^ 

t Fsn -3^ ^ W ^ arf^ 

^ atF? 31^, 2002 ^ 377^ 37^ 

3TFI ^ ^ ^ FfWr ^ ^ 

(ii) TFRSTT ’53^^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ tlRI 11 ^ 3R-tlHT (5) T? 

%7t1 R5F i[ 37f^ ^ am^T 
FTt^ 7^ fm ftI^’ ^ amt frfti (^-^^ftrt, 

anf^ ^ 3rq if mr 

aiTim ^ fm) ^ amsfT 3^ 

3^ 3R3T; 

(iii) RF aif^5^^3T f^Tfl atFT ^ 773^ '4' cTPT 3^ 
Fkn, ^ ^ WRl 3^ 37f^^l3 F^ "aR 

33? % ^ 777«fT ^ 33‘^?3f 3fl Ulfkl ^ 

TiRTfm 3^' ^ 3«n ^ chKl<stK ^ 773?! ^ atm ^ 

3^' •<7^ wl F^; 

(iv) TRSTT armR atMm, 1961 ^ Rreimf ^ ar^Tnr 
337^ 37F7 7^ 37F7 3R Rlftmtl ^ 

737^ 3^31; 

(V) fW23 3fl f7S7f3 77WT 37f3f73F3 Tllw afk 

RfTTTnif^ W3 3^' 31^ 77333 3rl fI 

■srmti 

■3F atfCRJ^ 7T757T 3?t 3Tk ^ 3773 ^ 3333531 

37 ^ cTT»I^ 3 % 37F ^ W33?3l ^ %77t aiR 3nf3T 

37«73r 3773 37 I 77737 3^ 3771^337 37^737 37^37 333 37, 

37733>7 37M333, 1961 ^ 33^' ^ 37^ -^33? ??3 ^ 

13377 1^37 WR37I 

[aiflp^Ti 318/2006/33.77. 197/121/2005-377335713.-I] 

3t337 3^, 3737 ''Hf33 

New Delhi, the 14th November, 2006 

(INCOMETAX) 

S. 0.4787.—In exercise of powers conferred by the 

sub-clause (iv) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 

Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central Government 

hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 

behalf of ‘^National Institute of Bank Management, 

Mumbai** (hereinafter the “Institution”) shall not be 
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included in the total income of such person as assessable 

for the Assessment Years 2006-07 to 2008-09, subject to 

the followiiig conditions: 

(i) the InstituticHi will ^ply its income, or accumulate 

for application, wholly and exclusively to the 
objects for which it is established and in a case 

where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 

accumulated on or after the 1st day of A|Hil, 2002, 

the period of the accumulation of the amount 

exceeding fifteen per cent of its income shall in no 

case exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fund 

(other than voluntary contributions received and 

maintained in the fwm of jewellery, fiimiture, etc.) 
for any period during the previous years relevant 
to the assessment years mentioned above 

otherwise than in any one or more of the forms or 

modes specified in Sub-section (5) of the Section 

11; 
(iii) this notification will not apply in rel^ion to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 
objectives of the Institution and separate books of 
account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the histitution will regularly file its return of income 

before the Income Tax authority in accordance with 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 
its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

The notification is applicable only to the recipients 

of income on behalf of the Institution and not to any other 

receipt or income of such recipients. Taxability or, otherwise 

of the income of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 

1%1. 
[NotificaUon No. 318/2006/F. No. 197 /121/2005-ITA..I] 

DEEPAJC GARG, Under Secy. 

21 2006 

(air^raJT) 

W.3ir. 1961 (1961 ^43) 

^ «ITU 10 ^ ^ (23^) ^ (v) W 

% 3iT9r wirarr, 

^ cF^ trit t) ^ 3ik ^ 

Mm M 2007-2008 ^ 2009-2010 ^ ^ M 

: 

(i) afTRt 3TR ^ 3(T8rt arm ^ 

felM. cRT 3fRR?RI 

Tlf t <T«n ”3^ ^ ^ 

3lf%r^ 3TR 1 31^, 2002 ^ ^ ^ ^ "3^ 

^ ^ 31R ^ ^ 

^ ■q=?(F ^ 37f^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ 3(rf^^ ; 

(ii) ^ fT«lfRT ^ ^ #13 ^ 
sft ^ SfRI 11 ^ •3TORr (5) ^ 

Ml ^ 3T«RT ^ ^ ^ 3T«t5|T 

3^ ^ ^ 3nRt Wl 

■qRf^ aenf^ ^ m ^ TIRT ^*11 3T3?r^ 

^ Mr) ^ ^ 3T«l®IT ^ ^ 

(iii) Mt 3TR ^ ^ ^ 

^ 'bltlfllH ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ Tinfi<T ^ 

TIRTM ^ ^ ^ ^ 3Tm ^ 

^<2H-*157 ^sH 'AwI 

(iv) 3rf«lfWT, 1961 ^ inwif ^ 3T3m 

<HR m 3TR ^ MlRlq>K7 ^ 

(v) ^ ■?T?81T 3irdR<W XlfM 3iR 

mR^rPti^T mpi 3^v^7 ^ Mit 

^UT^nti 

■q? 3rf«R3^ ^ aciR ^ 31R ^ 

afTSm 3TR m I ^ 3maiT 3TR«1T 31^1 

aqRlfWT, 1961 

[ U 353/2006/9>T. 197/112/2006-3TR^ f%. -I ] 

New Delhi, the 21 st November, 2(X)6 

(INCOMETAX) 

S. O, 4788.—In exercise of powers conferred by the 
sub-clause (v) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1% 1), the Central Government 
hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 
behalf of “Mar Thoma Syrian Church of Malabar, 
Tiruvalla” (hereinafter the “Institution”) shall not be 
included in the total income of such person as assessable 
for the Assessment Years 2007-08 to 2009-2010, subject 
to the following craiditions: 

(i) the Institution will apply its income, or accumulate 

for application, wholly and exclusively to the 
objects for which it is ^tablished and in a case 

where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 

accumulated on or after the 1 st day of April, 2002, 

the period of the' accumulation of the amount 
exceeding fifteen per cent of its income shall in no 

case exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fund 

(other than voluntary contributions received and 

maintained in the fcMrm of jewellery, furniture, etc.) 
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for any period during the previous years relevant to 

the assessment years mentioned above ottimvise 

than in any one or more of the fcams or modes 

specified in sub-section (5) of the section II; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 

objectives of the Institution and separate books of 

account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the Institutitm will regulaily file its return of income 

before the Income Tax authcrity in accordance widi 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

This notification is applicable cmly to the recipients of 

income cm behalf trf the InstituticHi and not to any other receipt 

or ina>me of such lecipi^ts. Taxability or, othawise of the 

income of the InstitiUicHi would be separately considered as 

per the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

[Notification No. 353/2006/F. No. 197/112/2(X)6-ITA.-I] 

DEEPAK GARG, Under Secy. 

2006 

() 

4789.-3Tm^3#rf™, 1961 (1961 ^43) 

^ «im 10 (23'^) (V) 'm ^ 

'1^ rTsf aw Tirarer ^ 

Sm 311^ ^ ^ 3TPT RHldHsicI ^ ^ ^ 

frofwr ^ 2007-08 ^ 2009-2010 ^ ^ ^ 

'>4nKI ^ tHcb<n 3TR3(TFT ^ ^ 

: 

(i) amt arm ^ arrff 3tft ^ 

cT?IT 

^ WqRT ^ 

t ■4' w ^ 

3TPT 1 3T^, 2002 ^ ^ ^ 3??^ 

^ '3TPT ^ ^ 71% 

f%f3 ■4' ^ ^ ^ ; 

(ii) 7T7*tl ^ TRct 'qit 

%7Tt ^ ^IRl 11 3Jt33«n7r (5) '4’ 

PclPHR'e feTTl 1^37 3T2T^ ^ ^ StSTofT 

37t37f ^ f«FT 3^' ^ 3TTft f3% 

T3%T 33lf^ ^ ^ Tin^ 3*?T 

3f7RT3 ^ f^T3) 371 Pi4^1 ■15I 3!T^cii 3^ 'JIHI 

3^‘37^; 

(iii) ’3?’ 3T%^^3T 3TR 'J? 'RPJ^3^ 

^ 3IT3T Rm cM 3l%Rm it 3R 

337 %1T 3>R|3R 7H*tl 

MWT*|cb 3^ ^ cWT <+»K'l«tK ^ 31^3 ^ 

35T <<sn 'Siicfl it} 

(iv) 7R*n 3TT3357 31%f^, 1961 ^ TJTaWRf ^ ST^TTR 

mit 333 f3qfild 303377 !Jlfq4>Kl ^ 

7m3iter37^? 

(V) %^I33 3)t 3tr<lP<«W OpJ^I^T 3^7 

3f7^Fl^ 7m 3^* ^ tiWfsl Wm 3^ ^ ^ 

'flip'll I 

3lft^^^3T 717*3 3ft 31)7 ^ 3TPT Tir<T373f 

37 it 3 "^TT 37^^^ 3P3373f "SITT f377it 3pT IJlfTTi 

31*731 3113 37 7R*n ^ 3113 37t 3771^331 31331 3P331 37, 

3113^ 31M^, 1961 it ^3^’ ^ 313^ -^337 ^ ^ 

f33R I37313113311 

[31%^3317i 354/2006/371. 71.197/113/2006-3113377f3.-I] 

3)3373^, 3137 Tlf^ 

New Delhi, the 21st NovembCT, 2006 

(INCOME TAX) 

S. O. 4789.—In exercise of powers cemferred by the 

sub-clause (v) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 

Income TaxAct, 1961 (43of 1961),the Central Government 

hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 

behalf of^^The Church of South India Trust Association, 
Chennai” (hereinafter the “Institution”) shall not be 
included in the tatal income of such person as assessable 

for the Assessmrat Years 2007-08 to 2009-2010, subject to 

the following conditions: 

(i) the hisUtutimi will apply its income, or accumulate 

for application, wholly and exclusively to the 

objects for which it is established and in a case 

where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 

accumulated on or after the 1 st day of April, 2002, 
the period of the accumulation of tlie amount 
exceeding fifteen per cent of its income shall in no 

case exceed five years; 

(iO die Institutimi will not invest or deposit its fund 
(other dian voluntary contribution received and 

maintained in the fixm of jewellery, furniture, etc.) 

for any period during the previous years relevant to 

the assessm^t years mentioi^d above othrawisc 
than in any one or mco^ of the forms or modes 

specified in Sub-section (5) of the Sectiem 11; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being R'ofits and gains of business, unless 
the business is incidental to the attainment of the 
objectives of the histituticHi and separate books of 

account are maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) thelnstitirion will regularly file its return of income 
before the IncooK tax authority in accordance with 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 
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(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 
its surplus and the assets will be given to an 

organization with similar objectives. 

This notification is applicable only to the lecipioits 

of income on bdialf of the Institution and not to any oth^ 

receipt or income of such recipients. Taxability or, otherw^ 

of the income tax of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax 
Act, 1%1. 

[NotificalionNo. 354/2006/F. No. 197/113/2006*ITA-I] 

DEEPAK GARG. Under Secy. 

^ 22 2006 

(atnror) 

^,311. 4790.-3ini^3?f^Pm, 1961 (1961^43) 

^ tilRI 10 (23"^) (V) ^ ■SRTcr 

3rfiF 

■«fl^ atftF 

^ Prr^f^feld 

2005-06 "^200^ 

fViH oqp^ ^ aTR ^ 3n^ ^ ^ tttPtci 

(i) sfTHt 3m ^ 3({mi sm ^ 

^ Pefll tWl 

■33 f^tj. fem, "gfl 

■nf ^ 3*n "STR iTPCR^ "4 xfcnfid 

3?Fr 3J^, 2002 ^ ^ Tcf- ^ 3^ 

3?P1 ^ 3IFT ^ ^ 

Tif^ ^ yPdvid ^ ^ ^ 3raf^ ^ 

-qN ^ ^ 

(ii) TR*IT ^*0(1 'Ijtcuff qqT 

IIf# •tft 3raf^ t^RT 11 ^3q-i?Rr (5) 

flF^ ^ aqeiBtr ^ 3Tft^g^ m arsTetr 

^ 3ir<T 3*n 

3W^ f^) ^ ^ 3T«TBtr -3^ qpTT 

(iii) 3iTf«RJ^^ 3TPT ^ '^Wt, 

^ ^likR ^ TJFd ?Tm twi erg? 

^ 3\^?^ ^ -JTlf^ 

TlRTpig^ ^ Q,^ ^ ^ 3<ei*l ^ 

it; 

. (iv) 3m3R aiftjfSm, 1961 313^ 

3N^ sn^i ^3n57 ^ 

(v) ^ ^RTfSIT 3lf<|R^ Tlf^ 3lh 

qftRHfdqt OTT -3^' ^ «nqf«f ^ ^ ^ 

^SITT^I 

nf ^f?an ^ ark-^ 3m ^ gb<i«trcil 

W*^4>df ^ 30^3 

am 3TR1 "R?*!! ^ awsn aim 3m 

armr aiRsiRm, 1961 ii 3q^ ^ ar^m ijm ^ 

fq^K'RB^ 'slIllMll 

[aiRr^^ 355/2006m Til97/33/2006-3TmTlH-I] 

ar^R 

New Delhi, the 22nd November, 2006 

(INCX)METAX) 

S. O. 4790.—In exercise of powers ctmfcrred by ihe 
sutxrlause (v) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 

Income Tax Act, 1%1 (43 1961X theCoitral Govemmeot 

hereby notices that any income received by any person on 

bdialf of^*11ie CharitaMe In^itiitioiis and Funds 

^the GmidSaraswat Brahman Community t^Bnmbpy, 
MumbaT* (hereinafter the ‘^Institution*’) shall not be 

included in the total income such person as assessable 
for the Assessment Years 2005-06 to 2007-08, subject to 

the following conditions: 

6) the Institution will apply its income, or accumulate 
for application, wholly and exclusively to the 

obj^ts for which it is established and in a case 
where more than fifteen per cent of its income is 
accumulated on cu* after the 1st day of April, 2002, 
the period of the accumulation of the amount 

exceeding fifte^ per cent of its income shall in no 

case exceed five years; 

(h) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fimd 
(other than voluntary contributions received and 

maintained in the fmm of jewellery, furniture, etc.) 

feu any p^od during the previous years relevant 
to the assessment years mentioned above 

otherwise than in any cme or more of the forms ca 

modes specified in Sub-section (5) of the Section 

11; 
(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being protits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainment of the 

objectives of the Institution and separate books of 
account are maintained in respectof such business; 

(iv) the Institution will regularly file its return of income 
bdore the Income Tax authexity in accordance with 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, 

its surplus and the assests will be given to an 

oi^anization with similar objectives. 

The nodtication is applicable only to the recipients 

of inc<une on b^alf of die Institution and not to any otho' 

receipt or income of such recipients. Tax^lityor,odKrwisc 

of the income tax of the Institution would be sefxnately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax 

Act, 1961. 

[Notification No. 355/2(X)6/F. No. 197 /33/2(X)6-ITA.-I] 

DEEPAK GARG, Under Secy. 

379501/0$-^ 
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(*nwr) 

^ 23 WaR, 2006 

1961 (1961 ^43) 
^ 'tTm 10 ^ asfg (23n) (v) ct:i wr ?ifW‘ 

ffr wiiftwrft 

atpv wt) 

^ 31^ it wrftRT BTO 'srar ^ ^ 3TW 

wil ^ VI ni 2002*03 it 2004-05 ^ i: 

«f.'t I 

(i) TTwiT STT^ arm ibt arr^ft arm v\ 
■34^W ^^*14 «iuifl^ll ^ arFPRT 

7=1 tW ^ ^ frR 

TT^ t ?1«?T 71R if Vif Wi ^ 5lRTRn ^ 

arte m I 3T^. 2002 TT??t ^ ^ ^ 

q i?vn iffi 11^ i, v^ arm ^ ?ft Trfti 

T-flii ^ ^ sntf^ ^ 
^ ;arf aiftw ^ nHt ; 

(ii) 

vft ar^ m n ^ftTn-tro (5) 

alarm T?^ ^ aifijm ^ ami 

<iW armft (^-^JimflRRi, 

anfi^ T^ "aTm 7«rr ar^rf^n 

artro ^ fipi) mr ^mtni ararm zif ^ 
— ft» — \—ft 
Wi 

(iii) «?f 31TT1 if miz^ 
M, yi^ % T?>Rt«nT vftmm iS 

w fip^ ^ 7^;^ irfi 3nf7 

wt^Fi Ti^ irt imr ^ wt^hik ^ arm 

(iv) T^-an mvK arfVf^ram, i96i ii ar^^iR 

(V) f*n*<PT affi f^ i arfWtmf tiW ark 
trkrTJ^rftrkf zirif zit iii 
wiii\ 

•qf arfVnj^ nkw ^ Vt ark ^ arm 

^'{ft 71m TF iRfTrr^rmirf sro 

a7«rm arr^r ^i ^tt^n vtvim vm aRrm arm zk, 
armrr arfWmm, i96i ^ ^ arjm ^eim ^ 

mniTfTi 

(arfiir^aii M. .mamem.'^. i97/74/2006-armmc“^.-i] 

New Delhi, the 23rd November, 2006 

— (INCOMETAX) 

S. <). 4791.—In exercise of powers conferred by the 

sub clause (v) of the Clause (23C) of Section 10 of the 

Income-TaxAct, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central Govemment 

hereby notifies that any income received by any person on 

behalf of ^*Sri Bramaramba Mallikarjuna Swamyvari 

Devasthanam, Srisaiiam, District Kurnool, A.P** 

(hereinafter the “Institution”) shall not be included in the 

total income of such person as assessable for the 

Assessment Years 2002-03 to 2C)04-05, subject to the 

following conditions: 

(i) the Institution will ^ply its income, or accumulate 

for f^lication, wholly and exclusively to the objects 

for which it is established and in a case where more 

than fifteen per cent of its income is accumulated on 

or after the 1st day of April, 2002, the period of the 

accumulation of the amount exceeding fifteen per 

cent of its income shall in no case exceed five years; 

(ii) the Institution will not invest or deposit its fund 

(other than voluntary contributions received and 

maintained in the form of jewellery, furniture, etc.) 

for any period during the previous years relevant to 

the assessment years mentioned above otherwise 

than in ^y one or more of the forms or modes 

specified in sub-section (5) of the Section 11; 

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to any 

income being profits and gains of business, unless 

the business is incidental to the attainm^t of the 

objectives of the Institution and separate books of 

account arc maintained in respect of such business; 

(iv) the histitution will regularly file its return of income 

before the Income Tax authority in accordance with 

the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961; 

(v) that in the event of dissolution of the Institution, its 

surplus and the assets will be given to an 

organizadon with similar objectives. 

The notificastion is ^)plicable only to the recipients 

of income on behalf of the Institution and not to any other 

receipt or income of such recipients. TaxabUity or, otherwise 

of the income tax of the Institution would be separately 

considered as per the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 

1961. 

[Notification No. 356/2006/F. No. 197 /74/2006-ITA-I] 

DEEPAK GARG, Under Secy. 

zi 30 2006 

(3»nnBT) 

VT.an. 4792. ^ vsn=r«bTfi ^ fm w^sra 

Tjf mn i ^ m vmn 

•pTWi#, 1962 ii ei'm anw 

1961 ^«TO35?ft3T7-*lRT (l) ^(ii) ^3nikRT«f 

1-4-2006 7^31-3-2009 (HI ^1^1^ 

2PT#T ^ 
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I 

(ii) yrA+ 

313h\'1 "S^R nt5*ll ^ ^3HiRv«1 '•iJtAilR 

^-<h<rlNY ^ ^ 3(Ff T^ 

■^n^ ^ 

arrg^/arR^ (^) ^ mm 
^8RT^ ^ Tjrft^ ?F)1 3T^^Tr ‘3??^ 

3T«M W siPiR^^ ^ wfer ^ 90 fNf ^ «P^, 

^ ^ ^ 1^, iRg^ 1^ 

1961 ^«IRT35^^-tW!(i) 

^ aRRTk 3T3»ik^ IRH1W W ^ I 

(iii) fN#si % (u) ^ 

3TPT^«n ^ ^ ^ TTW ^ ■'rtlWJ itW^'^K 
^Tiliui-tr? tft ■?RTR ?f>^ ;— 

(^) f^'^^iR* 3Tg^f^^%HT|RT 

^ ^ 3?w Tif^ ft»»n w 

1^ mi 35 (l)(ii) ^«r^l5M 

•^rr I 

(^) ^ TRif^ ijt ftr fliw ^ *w 

^ ^ «n I 

359/2006/W. ^ 203/45/2006-»a^f*l-II] 

New Delhi, the 30th Novembo:, 2006 

ONCOMEIAX) 

S. O. 4792.—It is hereby notified for generil 
information that the organization Vision Researoh 
Foundation, CBennai has been approved by the Central 
Government for the purpose of claiiM(ii)<tfSlib»ieetioa (1) 
ofS6ction35(^diehicomeTax Act, 1961, read with Rule 6 
the Income Tax Rules, 1962 for the period from 
01'04-2006 to 31-03-2009 under the category ‘acieotifio 
leseandi association’ subject to die following coodidons ^— 

0) The approved Organisation shall maintain s^wate 
accounts for its Research activities. 

(ii) For each of the financial years for wUeb this 
is being given, the approved ocganization shall 
submit a copy of its audited loeome & Expenditure 
account in respect of the researdh activities for which 
it has been approved under sub-sectioo (1) Section 
35 of l.T. Aci 1961 to the CommlHioiwr of Income 
Tax/Director of Income Tax ^xnapdooslF having 
jurisdiction, on or before the due date at filing of 
return of income or Within 90 days fttm the date of 
this notification, whichevn explni liter. 

m The ocganization shall also enclose with the Income 
& Expenditure account rdSerred to in 01) above, a 
certificate from the auditor 

(a) specifiying the amount received by the 
organization for scientific research in respect of 
which the donors are eligible to claim deduction 
under Section 35 (1) (ii). 

(b) certifying that the expenditure incurred was for 
scientific research. 

[NotificationNo. 359/2006/F. No. 203/45/2006-IT A-Il] 

RENUJAUHRI, Director 

30 2006 

(mm) 

W.MT. 4793,-^n#^inTO Vft WWlO 

^ w ♦ ft? ^ wm BTO mm 

ftvim^, 1962 ^ ft«m 6 ^ wr •qftn mm a(?ftift?m. 

1961 ^ 35 vft 31T-«1TO (1) ^ («) ^ 

* at**! ' ift fWt ^ 1-4-2004 ^31-3-2007 

Tw ift iraft ^ ft ^ 

#a* ^t) ^ 9f| ito: aT*p^ 

^ ♦, ^ ft*nft!fi«a art! ^ ftwr 

mi i- 
(i) aftsa ^ ftR 

aroPTEn^T^ I 

(ii) 
TO ftWT m T611.3?3#tn tTO 

nft-TOftf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^rftftm amp va' ^ 

etM pft Tftr Tift mm 
atijaa/aiipaK (^) fta'(«fl 

ift ftpa Tnfti v) awPT 3t«w^ 

aif^^ar ift ^ 90 W ^ ^ ^ 

it, Tt^ wrtni, ftPB^ ftR mm atfij- 

fttm, 1961 ^ vm 35 Tt-vm (1) 

aryftwTO ftwimait i 

(iii) arjiflfta ^ (ti) W Bftwfti6 anp 
IWTTOEn^^TO^ail yOwy^PIPTpygPP>T-PP 

i^lifrppartPT t- 

(w) ftwrtf m ftmfta? sT^m’PR ^ 

ftn^ wpf V»t ^ TifVr pp ftrpr 

m ftP^ ftrH PTTOf PRT 35( 1) 

(ii) sRnft P)^ pp piPT pre^ ^ 

ftiaanif I 

(Tt) ftw^f py VHiftra ftvPT ppr ft>PT 

ppr ppp %ftp? 3T3?fPiP, ^ ftrp PT t 

[aififtprir^ 361/2006/PP. ^ 203/62/2004-3n.P>.ft.-Il3 
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New Delhi, the 30th November, 2006 

(INCOME-TAX) 

S.O. 4793.—It is hereby notified for general 
information that the organization M/s. The Foundation for 
Medical Research, Mumbai has been approved by the 

Central Government fer the purpose of clause (ii) of 

Sub- section (1) of Section 35 of the Income-tax Act, 1% 1, 
read with Rule 6 of the Income-tax Rules, 1962 for tile paiod* 
from 01 -04-2004 to 31 -03-2007 under the categ«y ‘otha- 
institution’ partly engaged in research activities ( and not 

as a ^scientific research association’ existing solely for 
research) subject to the following conditions *,— 

(i) The approved organization shall maintain 
separate accounts for its research activities. 

(ii) For each of the financial years for which this 

approval is being given, the approved 

organization shall submit a copy of its audited 
Income & Expenditure account in respect of 

the research activities for which it has been 

approved under Sub-section (1) of Section 35 
of l.T. Act, 1961 to the Commissioner of 

Income-tax/Director of Income-tax 

(Exen^tions) having jurisdictian, (m or before 
the due date of filing of return of income or 

within 90 days from the date of this notificaticm 
whichever expires later. 

(iii) The approved organization shall also enclose 

with the Income & Expenditure account 

referred to in (ii) above, a certificate from the 
auditor:— 

(a) specifying the amount received by the 

organization for scientific research in 
respect of which the donors are eligible 
to claim deduction under Section 

35(lXii). 

(b) certifying that the expenditure incuned 

was for scientific research. 

[Notification No. 361/2006/F, No. 203/62/2004-rrA-II] 

RENU JAUHRI, Director (ITA-II) 

feft, 30 2006 

(3?r!ra»T) 

^.3Tr. 4794.—^ ^ y.n<^SKI 

1962^^m6 1961 ^ ^IRT 

(ii) 

1-4-2005 ^ 31-3-2008 

^ 
W4cFT«g-678623 ^ ^ i, 

^ ^ 3T«ifh "wf:- 

(ii) ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^-4) cm! ^ T? ^?aT 31F? 

('^) [4q<uJl <^iRaci 

^ t1l079 -3^ SRZiqi ^ 

^ ^ 90 IMf ^ 3F^, ^ ^ 

W<I a, TRP 45^, ^ 3TFI4R atfif 

f^, 1961 ^ «IR1 35 ^ ( 1) ^ 3fRPi?T 

(iii) (ii) str 

<WT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ TO R4) IRPT-TT^t 

(^P) tluo*! “SRI ^ Rrnl. HiKi 

TtfifT ^ 

4I4^hdi tiiro 35 ^ ^-«im ("1) ^ Tsfe 

(ii) ^ ^ 

k I 

31^‘«IPr ^ ^ «IT I 

360/2006/957. 71 203/24/2006-afn.4>.fT-n] 

MVloh, ( 3(77^7457 fq.-II) 

New Delhi, the 30th November, 2006 

INCOME TAX 

S.O. 4794.—It is hereby notified for general 

information that the erganizatim Fluid Control Research 

Institute, Kanjikode West, Palakkad-678623 has been 

approved by the Central Government for the purpose of 

clause (ii) of Sub- section (1) of Section 3 5 of the Income 

Tax Act, 1961. read with Rule 6 of the Income Tax Rules, 

1%2 for the period from 01-04-2005 to 31-03-2008 undo* the 

category ‘other institution’ partly engaged in research 

activities Subject to the following conditions:— 

(0 The approved organization shall maintain 

separate accounts for its research activities. 

(iO For each of the financial years for which this 

approval is being given, the approved 

organization shall submit a copy of its audited 

Income & Expenditure account in respect of 

the research activities for which it has been 

approved under Sub-section (1) of Section 35 

of l.T. Act, 1961 to the Commissioner of 

Income Tax/Director of Income Tax 

(Exemj^ems) having jurisdiction, on or before 

the due date of filing of return oi income or 

within 90 days from the date of this 

notification, whichever expires later. 

(iii) The ^proved organization shall also enclose 

with the Income & Expenditure account 

refeired to in paragraph (ii) above, a certificate 

from the auditor:— 
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(a) specifying the aDX)unt received by the 
organizaticm for scientiOc research in 
respect of which the donors are eligible 
to claim deduction under clause (ii) of 
sub-sectic« (1) of Sectic« 35. 

(b) certifying that the expenditure incurred 
was for scientific research. 

[Notification No. 360/2006/F. No. 203/24/2006-lTA-II] 

RENU J AUHRI, Director a.T A.-II) 

2006 

4795,—) 

1970/1980 ^ (3) ^ (l) ^ -^IW 

MHjcI «J't)ehl0 cbM'lt ( <lMShMT SfdC'Jl) 

1970/1980 ^ «ira 9 ^ (3) (H) -m 

31^ VlRw^T ^ 3PT^ 4»'s0*i T^l^SRI, Sfr 

Rwcl, TF5R^ TI*f 

^1=6, ^ Retrll ^ cIc^M afk ®PT^ otRlfit (R?, Sit 

W? "9^ «f)I9RvH ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ •^hRrI i I 

[m u 9/ll/2004-'^3lt-I] 

(DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS^ 

(BANKING DIVISION) 

New Delhi, die 6th December, 2006 

S.O. 4795.—In exercise of the powofs conferred by 
Clause (b) of Sub-section (3) of Section 9 of die Banking 
Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) 
Act, 1970/1980, read with Sub-clause (1) of Clause 3 of the 
Nationalised Banks (Management and Miscellaneous 
Provisions) Scheme, 1970/1980. the Ontr^ Government, 
hereby nominates Shri Mukul Singhal, Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance, Department of Rcvetiue, Ncsrdi Block, 
New Delhi as a Director on the Board of Directors of 
Corporation Bank with immediate effect and until further 

orders vice Shri V. K. Bhasin. 

[F.Na9/ll/20()4-BO-I] 

G.B. SINGH, Dy, Secy, 

alhr 

(a^kr iltritfindt "Mm) 

^ 1 R'HHI, 2006 

W.3U 4796. wm, -mm (^ ^ 

u^I'jIhT irPt) Pimh, 1976 lo ^ 
(4) ^ M4lciq. ^ 3RIl4(Pf4) 

fn^un^ uwH ^ smfm 

3iriPT9TMr ^ (gq.T3,'4t.gri.), ^ 

80% mcNiW % m "siw m %qr t, 

^vCcft i i 

[m.U ll028/l/2005-(Um)] 

ugm (um) 

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

(Department of Science and Tectnude^) 

NcwDclhi,the 1 st December, 20()6 '* 

S.0.4796.—^In pursuance of Sub-nUc (4) of Rule 10 

of die Official Language (Use for official purpose of the 

Unim) Rules, 1976, the Central Govenunent hoeby notifi^ 

Natiixial Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibraticn 

Laboratories (NABL), Delhi an autonomous instituticn 

under the Administrative CZontrol of Ministry of Science 

and Technology, 80% staff whereof have acquired the 

woricing knowledge of Hindi. 

[F.Na 11028/1/2005 (OL)] 

NILAMBAR PANDEY, Jt Director (OL) 

aftr IfERT H4l6id 

(^^[Nnr'firfn»i) 

(tivjnmi 3iyiP!) 

^ 1 2006 

^311.4797.-^^^ WJP!! (m 

^ iRtn) Pm, 1976 (^u?iiPi<r 1987) ^ 

Ppiri 10(4) ^ aigyp*! "^fafk gjsRr 

..gftRK ^ «virafw> Pm«iT«fH PiHfiriPaci 

Riti4 80% -siOipfj kb4riil<«iT m =6i4<Hi*ii4> wq 

■HRT m 11 

^^HFraiT, UTTiT PhPT UT 

unf, ■:iTpW-422002 

^npRf> 

[U ^-11016/l/2005-(um)] 

3F^, (um) 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INFORMAnON TECHNOLOGY 

(Departmoit of TelecfHnmiinkations) 

(OFFICIAL LANCJUAGE SECTION) 

New Delhi, die 1st December, 2006 

S.0.4797w—^In pursuance of Rule 1(X4) of the Official 

Language (Use for official purposes of the Uniem) Rules, 

1976 (as amended 1987), the Coitral Govamment hereby 

notifies the following Office under the administrative 

(xmhxd of Ministry cd’OmnninicaticHis and Infonnation 

Technology, Department of Telecommunications wl^e- 

ofmmie than 80% of staff have acqpiiied working knowledge 

ofHiDdL 

General Manager Tblecmuy BSNL, Sir Vishveshvaraya 

Marg,Nasik-422002 

Nasik Telecom District Nasik 

[No. E 11016/1/2005 (OL.)] 

SANYUKTA ARJUNA Director (OL) 
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^ 10 2006 

W. 3ir. 4798.3nfM^RTd ?Rr ^ ’SR^?! ^ '% it ^iqr ^ 

srrfjRr^') 1976 (1976^60) w^alk'^in'm^ 

(^Rts^ f^, i987 ^^’i^‘^3T3^t 4wHitf^<s»icrr<iRitn^3raftiT^Tft^Tife^ 

^«f(Tr ^FlI^ WfT ^ TRH ^TCcfT 
^ 9 

3TI:, m, ^=#1 Wmi, ^ ^ «IRT 36 ^ ^“«fRT (7) sfk (8) ?na Tl^ 'Vlf^d^lf ^'51%'^^ 

H. 61/4, Tm ^ -p^ ^ pm, 3te ■qi%RK-i2i 002, mi Wffti 

(^4cn ^-iii) ^ **w ^ 3Tr^ ^ 3f^ > 

11^) t afkf^ 3T3*Ti^f^ 

T^ ^/09/06/451 tol trt t, 3^ TPHif^R t I 

<5^ jleKK oFT eite "5^ 3iTTmf^ 3j<^-c(lf^(l d)<rH ( ^^<14514 lt<4ilR) ^ I I’H'hl 3ff^4irtH SffJTcIT 

1000 f^.m 21^.m 11 wqm towt 3rrt^ (^) ^ 111^100 m 11 ^ f^ysRi 

m 3rf^ pp\p 11 mm ^44?(^■f^) ^f 1 sp^a^i 230 

•^W, 50 y^fcldl «1RT 1^^<i 3?^ TR '^)Ff ^R<n ^l i* 

T|fs^ ^ ^ ^ 'iti'tO ^iHiil, f«'*iii^'i, «Ri<i '5J<<yiH, Pi'^hi^^ I^TSTcl ^ Sjldl ^ wRcicf*i/Mp<!i*^4 

■^' 'iII^MI I ^ 

sfR, «^'^T4 ^<«6K, 3lf^lPl4^ ^ *IRT 36 ^ ^-^TRT ( 12 ) SRI ^if^RFlf 3BT PWi 4v[^ 1^, Wlquji oh<dl 

^ ^ ^«Ki ^'^crf ^ 3Td4cl “^Rft 1%pTRf?TT SRI 3^0 'RtSRT, (S'JII^'I '3T^<{U '3^k '3^ fliMtll ^ ^R7^ 

pt^ ^ PpM trt t, PqRRid ■313] ^ ^ ^8n«fcn ^ ^5Ffw3 ^ ?feT ^ ^ ^ 5 

m ^ ^ 3#J^ ^Tn^ 500^ 10,000 ^373^ (T^) ^RflcT 50 f^.m ^ sfk 5000 

%.m fRT^ 3lf«r^??R a(fh[“^”T7Ff 1x10*, 2x10* ^ 5x10*,^f,•ait «HiW^ ^ 5feairc*l4> 

I 

[W. ^ ^S3^'q?T-21( 148)/2006] 

«TR. R1^^^«RT, M^RF), ^ fq?R 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

OOeportDaent of Consomer Affairs) 

New Delhi, the lOfli October, 2006 

S.0.4798.—^Whereas the C^tral Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisried that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 
Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exax;i$e of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 
the Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of approval of the model of non-automatic weighing 
instrument (Platform type) with digital indication of medium accuracy (Accuracy class III) of series “STIP” with brand 
name “SAMURAI** (herein referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Samurai Technoweigh (India), 
No. 61/4, Thakurwara, Near Mata Ka Mandir, CHd Faridabad-121 002, Haryana and which is assigned the approval mark 
IND/09/06/451; 

/ 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Platform type) with 
a maximum edacity of 1000 kg. and minimum capacity of 2 kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 10()g. It has a tare 
device with 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicates the weighing result. 
The instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz alternate currrat power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevmit the opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in torms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, wodcing 
principle etc., before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 
Government hereby declares that this certificate of s^jptoval of the said model'shall also cover the weighing instmmmts 
of similar make, accuracy and performance of same soies with maximum edacity above 501^. and up to 5000 kg. with 
verificatimi scale interval (n) in the range of 500 to 10,000 for ‘e* value of 5 g. or more and with ‘e* value of 1 xlO*', 2x10*' 
or 5x10^ where “k** is a positive or nagative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same manufacturer 
in accordance with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, the said proved model has 
been manufactured, 

[F.No.WM-21(148)/20061 

R. MATHURBHOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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17 2006 

W. 3F. 4799.-^^ ^ "SR^tT ^ ^ ^ 

a(n^^‘) W 3lk‘FR •flR^ 1976 (1976 ^60) cmr w aikRR^FH^ 

(Tfeff 1¥ft, 1987 d0MK'5Rtn^3T^'# 

wsfm 3ik ^ wi 

SR:, 3T^, «iRr 36 ^ ^-«IRT (7) aik (8) ?[Rr ^ 

ftR^HT, T. 479-4t, WR ^’^1^1, TtcIT^, ^9B^^F^-641 004, clft^ ■'ITf 

TTCIR (W«fm ^-III) ^ ^ 3T^ 3?FfSfT%cT cftcH (^ to 

IRar) ^ Tfer ^ ^ (f^ TRI^'3^ TltSH ^ ^) aik 3I^iTk=f 

3Tff ^ ^/09/06/488 ^^^ J^PVTcf ^qj Waj-qR ^ 3!^ TRFrfVlcT wt ^ I 

3(ite(TiT 50 3ik 200 f^.m ^ i rtwi sritih (^) ^ lo f^.m 11 

^ i 7m 3lf^ SIT^qg^ TRM t I TRSm a(^4» -SRI^ CQrgT ^) Tf^ aftPIT^ ^F(R 

^ I 230 50 ¥^l«4cff *i?RT TRF? "m ^f^P^ qrRTI ^1 

Tffe^ ^ T?Fnft, '^*Il*Jcrr, f^^i^’i, si4i4lH, Pi'>4rH t^TSTcf 3TTf^ '?F>t ^?Tcff ^R^^cCh/mR^I^H 

H^T n^4l '5TRTT I 

sfR, ’4j*iO'q TR^JR, 4«kI' ^rfitRiq^ q>t ^RI 36 ^-^TRl (12) IRl TRocl ?Tf«RFff HIRtR R? RWaw ^<ci1 

■ WDT-T^^ 3RPt^ “3# MhhIcII gRT <5^1 RlgR, ^ 3?^ afR ^ ^ fsm^ 

hT-^cI RilnRid '^, fqRPia ^ <)eb, R^^cfl afR sFPfaT^R “5^ dtcri'i ^HRRR ^ 5TO ^ 5 3TT. 

a^Rrqr ^‘‘f’i^rT^f^ 500^ 10.000 (R^) 3T^ 5 ZT "5^ aite a?R 100 7=T 
^ R?t arfR2F<Ti? 3pfk*‘f”RlTT 1x10^ 2x10 ^Rl 5x10^ ^ «FTIcR^RT ^qfcp-qt ^ ^ ^TqfjR 

fl 

[m 7T. W21,RB-21 (173 )/2006] 

3TR Wrt -m f^5rFT 
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New Delhi, flie 17th October, 2006 

S.0.4799V—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authexity, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure givm below) is in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in excise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Gov^mnrat hor^y issura and publishes the certificate of apfxoval of the model of non-automatic weighing 

instrument (W^^btidge Type) with digital indicatkxi of medium accuracy (Accuracy class III) of series *‘WTS-WB” 

and with teand name “WHGH-TRONICS” (hereinafto’ referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Weigh- 

Tronic Systems, No. 479B, Avinashi Road, Near Suguna Kalyana Mandapam, Peelamedu, Coimbatore-641 004, Tdmil 

Nadu and which is assigned the approval mark IND/09/06/488; ' 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Weighbridge type) 

with a maximum capacity of 50 tonne and minimum capacity of 200 kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 10 kg. It 

has a tare device with a 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicates the 

weighing results. The instrument operates on 230 Volts, SO Hettz alternative current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent the opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle etc., before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the power conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of ^proval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instruments 

of similar make, accuracy and performance of same series with maximum capacity above 5 tonne and up to 1(X) tonne 

with verification scale interval (n) in the range of 500 to 10,000 for ‘e’ vahie of 5 g. or more and with ‘e’ value of 1x10’', 

2x10*^ or 5x10*^, k is a positive ex negative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same manufacturer in 

accordance with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, flie said jqsproved model has been 

manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-21(173)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 

379SGI/06—3 
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17 3^^,2006 

^ f<^ (’fN ^ ^ ^ arf^iPpm, 1976 (1976 ^ 60) ?wt w afk ^ 

{^iTsr! ^3T3*i^)f5m, 1987^^iafk^^^t%dnwKy<iVi^^ifeR 

^«fm ^ TTshr ^ ^ im Ttnr; 

3R:, 3R,^ ^ (7) 3fk (8) ^RI TT^ff 7lft?Rf ^ TPlh ^ ^ 

TCTRT 99/1, WT ^ xte, 'lfn#(-560 020, yHfeq> brt fiiWfl Tvm w^m 

(^mnifarr ^rf-lii) ^ “sir r^t" ^ af^ 3R^^if^ itm iwr) ^ 

fsRT^ ^ ■'HR "rrh^” t (f^ ^ FfeR ^ w f) af^ 3i3Rk^ 1^ 3nf 

^/09/06/485 tor Trqr f^ ^ ^R?ft ^ 1 

I Vti "4^ vi«tiK ^ aRapRif^ ^ 1 siftipiRiR spRit 

'. 10.. i h. 'll -ifi/ 10 %.m ^ I -mm srpor (i) ^ rr 500 m 11 ^^ 

‘.'I'l qf?rvi<1 wi^l^flrRIrRqi 3TT^R5?R 3mm t I 3RrP?T 3^4<P i ^) 3Pr?f ^»TR ^fRm t \ "dM^l 

in SO 3fmm?ff m 1^ 3m ■q^ ^ ^R«n ti 

w ^ igsRR ^ grT^R-^ti -q^ih ^ tbTA\»I feq^gKT ^ %T^ ^ 1^ »ft1^'3rm3?k 

Trts?i ^ 7^ •qimm mijt, ^«iT«f?n, tWr^, -RfemijR, 3nf^ ^ TRf 

f5h“qT ^i37n I 

3f^7,^(TTR, ^ ^ tnrr 36 ^ 

^ ^ im-Rsl ^ aT<pt<T ^ faipTqf<fl §R1 terf?T, fsaf||^ ^ 3T3RR sfk IP^ BBlJt ^ f^Rl^ 

ar^cftf^Tl TifeR 

^ "aRT^ arfiRi ^ fr ^ 500 ^ 10,000 tr> ^ ^ m 3fcRTR (Rq) 7#<i 50 %.m ^ aite 3?k 

5000 f^.Tjl. W Sltecm «ERm^f a(?[7“f”FR 1x10^, 2x10 * ^ 5x10*, f, "S}^ «RTc*R} ^ mWR? 

[■qq. ^-^^1^-21 (171 )/2006] 

am; TTig^^, rq^vi4>, m ^rir 
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New Delhi, the 17th October, 2006 

SXy. 48P0w—^Wha%as the Cmtral Govemmeot, after considering die report submitted to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the Model described in the said tepc^ (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 
provisions of the Standards of Wdghts and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act) 
and the Standards of Weights and Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said Model is lik^y to maintain 
its accuracy over periods of sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exMcise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 
the <3aitral Govomment berel^ issues and publishes the certificate of iq;)proval of non-autom-Uic weighing instrument 
(Crane type) with digital indication of **MF-CRN” series of medium accuracy (Accuracy class III) and with tnrand name 
^‘MASSFAB”«(berein refuted to as the said model), manufacnited by M/s. Mass Fab (India) Private Limited, 99/1, 1st 
Main Road, Seshadripuram, Bangalore-SbO 020, Karnataka and which is assigned the {^iproval mark lND/09/06/485; 

The said Model is a strain gauge type load cell principle based non-automatic weighing instrument (Crane 
type) with a maximum ciqiacity of 2000kg. a^ minimum capacity of lOkg. The verification scale interval (e) is SOOg. It 
has a tare device with 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) display indicates 
the weighing 'result. The instrument operates on 230 Volts uid 50 Hertz alternate current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate sealing shall also be done to ^vent opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and model shall not be chwged in turns of its msterial, accuracy, design, circuit diagrsm, working 

principle etc., before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 
Government hereby declares that this certiHcate of aj^oval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instrument 
of similar make, accuracy and performance of same suies with maximum capacity above SOkg. and up to SOOOkg. and 
with number of verification scale interval (n) in the rangp of 500 to 10,000 for ‘e’ value of 5g. or more and with ‘e’ 
value of 1x10*', 2x10*' or 5x10^, k is a positive or ncg^vc whole numbu or equal to zero manufactured by the same 
manufacturer with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has 
been manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-21(171)/2006] 

R. MATHURB GOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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if 30 3^^^, 2006 

W, SSI, 4801.f^fi^ irff^ehiO ^ fq^K ^ ^ ^ 

%^53Rrf^^' ^F%^crfecT 37TfjfcT^‘) ^ ^TR ^tTPFF 1976 (1976 ^60) ^slk FR 

(■tfen' ^7 3TT7k^) fro, 1987 ^ cR^' ^ 373^ f sfk W ^ ^ ^fifTmT f % cFlRR TT^W ^ 3T^«f ^ ^ FTS^ 

W8^(^ WT 7^ a^h: ^Tf7f^*TW ■^' aq^cw trh ^; 

«mr36^^-«mr (7) sfk 

4^*1 ■^*. 2, 201, nfiq<nl«h 6i3'H-1, eb4ji<l opWffFTH ^PR^oRT, 15 ITO f^rf^fN?! 

R«r^8^(^ (RRl^TTl ^II) Tt** ^ RfttT, 8q4>TR ^ 3RJR) 

Tip# ^ ^ ^ t (f^ ^ ^7# ^ RRI t) 1^ 37^4#T anf T^T '^/09/06/493 

#RT RRi t, ^T^irkr rrrt-rii ^ 3^k trpItr wt ti 

3^ hTscI 7t^ #1 TRTR ^ 7^ 37F7Tf^ 37^R^^lf#T fll^’l m«m< ^»T) ^ I 

37TRprq ?TTcTT 30 #.m a^kloo m 11 rcRrh rrrptar^m^ (f) ^rb2 m ft 

^TsPBiT ?R rTrIcT oZ?R^7BRTrCR7 ^^iftcT 3TT^R^^ RRTR 3I«6l?l arM'jf'h snI-S (7^'^'^) dldH hR^IIH ^JHsTflo 'n<qi 

ti ^sRRTRi 230 a^k 50 ^ arqicidf mj wi R7 rpri ti 

TRfcqp #z ^ •qwkr -g?#? ^ arfcrf#! # wr^ ^qR?Rf ^ r^tTt # ^ ^ r[ toi 

Tsmrn ^ RfeB # ^ ^ RT RR RP#, RRT«fm, 'fe^, Rf%e siRRTM, Ttrirr 3nf^ Rjt ?mf rt: 

■qRRcTr/RkRTkr #rt Tjmrni 

a^k #?(kT ^R°fiR ^R<T arRlTppT Rit RPT 36 Rit ■JR-RPT (12) ?RT TRR 71## ^ RRkT R# ^ RF Rl^'^fl RPtft "f 

# a«td RTSB "% a^gkRT "% RRM-RR"% aippkT f®IPiHlqi &KI "3^ kl«&iq , I^^TlfR ^ a^g^TP a|k 3^ RP# ^ 

3T3R1#T RfeB RR kpTfw fW RRI f, 3^ >^7§BT ^ ^ # ^RJ. RRI*# a|k RR^RIBR ^ RklR 3RRP7R r) ^ # 

1 fk.m ^ 50 fk. m rr7 "f "RB^fkR lOO ^ so.ooo rrtrtI%kf w^rthh rtrrtr mm (tft) ark lOO kr. m rt3r^ 

aTfRRT 5000^ 50,000 RR7R7t#RfRRRIR (7^1) afdRB 71#! 50 #.m RR7 Rk 3tf^FF?P7 ^PM R# f alk 

“^”RB IxlO"^, 2xl0’^RT 5xl0^ #’f, # RRB7R7 RT =ERRRR) gyi# RT ^ ^ ^H^cR fl 

[RiT. ■S^7F7-21( 189)/2006] 

3m. RT^T^, fk^TTR), tRf^ tRR 
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New DeUu, ttw 30lli Octofeet; 2006 

S.O. 4801.—^Whereas the Coitral GovenunenU afttt coosidoiiig 0;ii6 sulnnitted to it the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the Model described in die said report (see the figure given below) is in confcuinity widi die 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights* and 
Measures (A^^roval of Nfodels) Rules, 1987 and the said nto^l is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to rendn accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in excise of die powers c<nifmed by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 
the Ontral Government heidiy issues and publishes the certificate of ^qpioval (^ the model of nononutcmiatic weighhlg 
instrument (Table Top type) with digital indication of scries of high acciuacy (Accuracy class II) and mth 
brand name **GODSUN'* (hocinaftcr referred to as die said Model), manufactured ^y M/s. W^ghing Sohitions & 
Instrumentation, Cabin No. 2, 201, Shivlok House-1, Karan^ura Conmiercial Cmnplcx, New Delhi-IS and which is 
assigned the approval marie INDA)9A)6/493; 

The said Model is a strain gauge type load cell based weighing tostnimmit wi^ a maxinann ciq^ity 30 kg. 
and minimum capacity of l(X)g. Ihe verificatimi scale imerval (e) is 2 g. It has a tare device with n 100 per cem 
subtractive retained tare effect. The li^t emittmg.diode (LED) display indicates the wei^h^ result. The instminesd 
operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz dtemate current power si]pply; ^ 

In additiem to sealing die stamping plate, sealing riiall also be done to inevent the opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and model riiaU not be changed in toms of itsmaterial, accuracy, c^ign, circuit diagram, wmlung 
principle etc. before (m: after sale. 

Further, in exercise of die powers confoied by Sub-section (12) of Sectimi 36 of the smd Act, die Central 
Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of:riie saM model dudl also cover the weighing-huttuments 
of similar make, a^ performance of same sraes with nuuunmm capacity iqi to SO kg. and widi mmiberof vnificiUioo 
scale interval (n) in the range of 100 to 50,000 fm: ‘e* value of. Img. to SOmg. and widi vnificatirm scale iiderfal (n)in 
the range of 5000 to 50,000 Cm: ‘e’ value of l(X)mg. or more and ‘e’ value of 1x10’^, 2x10’^ or 5x10^, ‘k’ being a positive 
or negative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same manufacturer in accordance with the same 
principle, design and with die same materials with which, the said tqiproved model his been manufactured. 

DF. No. WM-2 l(189y20diS] 

R. MATHURBCXDTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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30 3?^, 2006 

4802,-'«»i*sO*i 3nf^4>Rt ^KT ^ ^ ^ ^ % 

■34?! "4 'iRn HTs<n ^ ''if ^ ■'TPT ‘FTW SRf^PPR, 1976 (1976 60) tWT ^ ''^TT HH4) 

('teif ^ 3T3*t^) 1987^'3q^^3!5^i3jk^^^4f<NI^I’fli%^1lTlHTPit'T^3Tqfiliy 

7i«n«J3I afk WfT 4»1^«W ^ WT 

3TtT:, 31^, «1>-50*I 3lf^lfPnT ^ «?RT 36 (7) 3?i^ (8) ^TPrcf ^ “SRlH^ 

«t>jVl ^ 2, 201, t^nciW 6r*ti-1, «?>l*iRiMd ^ "PfRlt-15 ^ fqPiWrt 

■'I«7Ffm(''T«TPfm'^4lII^ ^ “ w 3IR” ^ aRaFflfcftl Him 4M4><U| (T^zqJT^WR) 

^ 'f^TO^ nfe ‘^JT 1IH ^ ([^4 $h4 '5^T^ <j<w mTscI 4tgi ’'PIT ^) I«i4 t^|t 3Tif 

^/09/06/494; 'W mhiwj-'^ ofRl sik inilRfRT «h<al ^1 

343 life?! T^4r 1^<f)Ri ^ WR 4>T #3: ^ aiTVifRi 3R??^rftRr 3^ 3m^ui ^ I ^R4»l arf^RF^nr 4if3t looo 1%. 

m ^ sni3T 2 %.m 11 Rcqm knmh srrih (^) 3jt rh loo m i\ ^ t fsmif m 

MPtlVId ^Bq345cFm*T4? TTOT^ ^ I Tl^Jm ’aRTsf^T ’SRlte (1^ i Mftuim aH^rvft! 3R3T i I 344R?T 

230 3fk 50 3'^ *33 TKPi "R'4jFl "ti 

l^rf&TT ^ 3lfirf^43 ^(li 4jt ^ Rn^ old A ^ ^ fd>< Midst’S 4t f«h*n ’^TUpTl 

3fk 33 ^ ^ ■q?^ 31 31^ ilf 333ft Rimft, 3«n«tm, ■3f%3 swiim, fti^R 3nf^ 3ft ?raT 3^ 

'4Ro|cf'l/4R«l^ ’teT RhMI ^(C!,Mll 

3^ 3<<»>K 33?1 3lftlPl33 3>t *113 36 3ft 33-tJ13 (12) "SRI 3133 3lf3?I3f 3tT 31%T '3R^ "53 Nlquil ^Rft ^ 

t% "333 nTsd ^ 3T^*tt*(3 ^ MHi«i-'q3 ^ 3in4o ■a4) f^f^Hftii gKi atfl f4^1d, fs'Jii^’i ^ ■51;^^k 3frt 341 tiiHifl 

*^7«d foiRifTifl I^Hi ipn fqFifTid a41 *J^F^ ^ ^ *!«?», h*<i4<iI 3;^ 3>FfqRT3 ^ ‘3t?H aH«T><.“i 4t cTO "^it 

5 m 313R^ 3rf^^“^”.-qH^f^500'^ 10,000 35F3ft^31^'B?3iqFT3H 3T3^ (R3) 50%.m ^ 

5000 %.m 33j 3ft 3tlRm3 mm 31^ f “if” 313 1 xlO ^ 2 xlO * 31 5 xlO*, ^ f, ^ft «?3R33» 31 5gutlW»' 

31^3^33353^1 

[m R ■55e^R3-21 (189)/2006] 

3IR 3Tg5^,'Pl^713?, f3f^3T3^?51R 
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New Delhi, fhe 30th October, 2006 

S.0.4802,—^Wh^as the Central Govonmoit, after ooiuidttiiig the rqxnt s^kmitled lot it by ^the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the Model described in the said tepc«t (See the figure givoi bdow) is in confonulty with the 
provisicms of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and tte Standards of Weights and 
Measures (Aj^noval of Modds) Rules, 1987 and the said Modd is Bkely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, thnefore, in excise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Secticn 36x>f the said Act, 
the Central Govemmoit faoeby issues and publishes the certificde of qsprovai of the model of sdf Ibdicding, non¬ 
automatic, (Pldfcmn type) weighing instrument with digital indicaticm of stoics of medium: accuracy (Accuracy 
class III) and with brand name ‘*GODSUN*’ (hoein refoied to as the said hfodel), manufactured by M/s. Weij^iing 
Soluticms & Instrummitation, Cabin No. 2,201, Shivlok House-1, Karaiu^mra Cloinniercial Complex, New Delhi-15 and 
which is assigned the approval mark IND/09A)6/494; 

The said Model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument widi a maximuni 
cecity of 1000 kg. and minimum capacity of 2kg. The verificaticHi scale interval (e) ICiOg. It has a tare device with 
1(X) per cent subtractive retained tare effect The light Emitting Diode (LED) disiday ihdkides the weighing result The 
instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz ahemate currrat powo* sipply; 

In addition to sealing the stamping sealing shall also be done'to prev^t opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and model shall not be chauged in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 
principle etc. before or after sale. 

Furtlm, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sec&m (12) Section 36 of the said A^t the Oratral 
Government hereby declares tfa^ diis certificate of iq)|»oval of die said oxkIcI shall also cover the weighing instiuinent 
of same series with maximum c^iacity above 50 kg and upjo S0()(kg and with number of verification scale int^al (h) 
in the range of 500 to lOEOO for *e’ value o( 5g. cmt more and with *e* value of 1x10’', 2x10*' ot 5x10*', k being die positive 
or negative whole number or equal to zao, manufactured by the same mianufactuiar with die same principle, design 
and with the same materials with which, the said iqifMroved Model has been manufactured. 

[F.No.WM-21(189)/2006] 

R.MATHURBOOTHAM,DiTect<xof Legal Metrology 
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30 2006 

W. 3ff, 48O3,-^»?0«< SRT ^ ^ 1^SRR ^ ^FiraPT TplT f 

TIN TTFRF3rf%lfwT, 1976 (1976 ^ 60) 

(Tfei! ^3T3q)^) 1987^^g9^^313^t 1^Wl ^ gfqfa^ 

'^T*n*f?lT «^‘ii 3?[^ <5'4^«w 

mi, 3R, <»>h0’4 y<*K, ^ ^ «iRr 36 ^ ^-«iRr (7) 3fk (8) SKI y^Tt ^ ^ 
^1505 ■=!. 61/4, <il^<«IKI, 1MT ^ ^ W, 3?|^ ■'P^l^n^-121002, ^ t^srf¥*f?T Tsg 

II^ ‘=11^ 311^ "Zl*’ ^ '!»i^'«»iRia ^ 3R»R) ^ mTsci 

^ ^ ^ t (f^ ^ 1^ Tfer to ^mr t) 3fk 1^ 3T3J7M3n| ^■^/09/06/450 

fro fTO>T-^ ^ y4>irvM toI ii 

3«ro mTsci n^^ci «)«f ii«hK ^ dls 3(iBnRq (i«ni tilH vi'hi^) <Jh^<,''i ^ 1 3^f%^e^)^H ^yn^it 

30 t^.m 3fk vm 100 m 11 wim totr 3RraR ^ ^ 2 m f 1 ^ 3n^q^ i m 
■SIRRR o*RTOTT?*Rr «nft<T 3n^^<idH IWR ^1 ’STOT <irH'3f4) SWls i ^) TI^ mRuIW TOIT tl dM+{U| 

230 3fK 50 yr^iqqT Tl^ TO? 'TOTT ^1 

^(d ^ 3iRiR<W H^D’I +Mi’i}4 ^ olciA ^ ^ ■Jlly.MI 

3fk ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -s^ wnft, TO8f<n, Itsnifi, ^mw, ^ ?Rf tr 

’nH* f^*ii 

3fk ^5^ 3rfiiRm ^ ^ 36 ^ "i^-^iRT (12) sro ■?iRrt^ ^ ^ "q?'^iiw TOft ■§■ 
Rf “a^?! Tctef ^ ^ ^ TWM-aji ^ 3Rpfti ^ RiPiHFdi,^^ Ri^Fd, f4>3ii$H ^ srg^iR 3fk ^ ^ 

'SI^mIRh MTsCI f^HI MHI ^, PlPlRifl ^^Cll ^ ^ *^®h, 3^ «tJl4MIC1'1 ^ d\^’1 34<^>1UJ 1 Rt. 

m 50 fiT.m ^ ^ ^ 100 50^)00 ^ ^ ^ himhh 3f(RiR (^) 3fR 100 Rr. m ^ 

5000 ^ 50,000^,^^'^TOTH (T^^T) aftRIR50%.m cRJ^SlftlTOTTOT^tafR 

1 xio^ 2 xl0*^5 xlO*,^t,^TO*R>^TOITO ^ ^ ^ f I 

[m ■S^T^*T-21 (148)/2006] 

3m, TU^epT, WR7 ttpt 
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New Delhi, the 3G0i Octol>er, 2006 

S.O. 4803.™Whereas the Central Govenirfteut, after cansidcimg tlie report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the mode! described in the said report (see the figure given below) fs in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 cf 1^75) the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to mamtain itr> accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions. 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-secticns ('^1 aa-t .S < ' bect3o>t 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of approval of m’ - non -automatic weighing 

instrument {Table Top type) with digital indication of high accuracy (Accoracy ciasr , i; of scucs “STIT’ and with 

brand name “Sumurai” (hereinafter referred to as the said model), manufactured by M's. S tiMiirai Technoweigh (India), 

No. 61/4, Thakurwara, Near Mata Ka Mandir, Old Faridabad-121 CX)2, Har)^ana and which is assigned the approval 

mark IND/09/06/450; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based nun autoiiutic weighiug uistrument (Table Top type) 

with a maximum capacity of 30 kg. and miiiiinura capacity of iOOg. 'Hie verificyUon scale l.iterval (e) is 2 kg. It has a tare 

device with a 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The light CT.a'tting diode (LED) mdicates the weighing results. 

The instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz altcnuite current power supply: 

In addition to scaling the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent the opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle etc. before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sec lion (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shad aioO cover the w’eighing instrmnents 

of similar make, accuracy and performance of same series with maximum capacity upto 50 kg with verification scale 

interval (n) in the range of 100 to 500QO for ‘c’ value of Img. to 50 mg. and with verification scale interval (n) in the 

range of 5000 to 50,000 for *c’ value of lOOmg. nr more and ‘e’ value of lxl0'‘, 2x10'' or 5x10'^, where k is a positive or 

negative whole number or equal to zero ntanufactured by the same manufacturer in accordance with the same principle, 

design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has been manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-2I(148)/2006] 

R. MATHURBGOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 

3795 Gt/06—4 
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31 2006 

W.3TT, 4804.~<^SKI 

^ ^ ^1% ifet ^ 3TI^ ^■) ^ ^ 3TM^, 1976 { 1976 ^ 60 ) ^ 

C^felf ^ >315^) f^. 1987 ^ ^ t 3fk W ^ ^ t f^ Wmi ^1^ ^ 3T^ ^ 

T#n 4^ ■^’ ^ WT T^; 

31^:, 3R^, 77^^, 3lM=m 4 «mT 36 4 ^-*7ra (7) afk (8) ?R1 ^ VlPcM^ff ^ T^h ^ 

^ F.'^. 1293,■5eiT^-4,'n4< 37,RTcT-^Fr,-5714,(■q«TT«f^ 

4 4“ *^73^ ^ a;Mi R7%3, aT^2f^T%cr 7ft?R (^ ^ TRTR) ^ 3JT, ^ 3JT ^ 

t (f^ WW t) 4r airf 7^4/09/06/499 f^ 'm i, 3731#^ 

wO 4r ychiPlW tl 

"3371 44T TRiR 3JT elte 37[?7lftcl aPR^^lf^ TTI^ ^ WR 3JT) I 37f%l^Ha4 

mm30 fmM 4rmm loom 11(i)'m\'m^2m ti 37435^^ 

?m wRi^ia 3^^c|^^,<^^|^Hch «|rf^3T437gcTT3n7I3tf 3f3)m'37^^ (7?]^^4) 3K?t mRiJIIM 4y4^V^d tl 230 

4^, 50 544 yc*iiqrt7 ^TRT m<i4 '’TT 354 37731 ^1 

5F2#'F[ 4 Tgp]373 4 3tRff<«ro 1144 4t <+)9<i^4 o^cI^kT 4 %7i Wld^ 4 <le6^ 4 %7T 4ci«l’^ 4f43T7SfT7^ 3|^ 

7feT3n43^43?43T3i^4'3R74tR?i7i4, ■qtnsfm, fs^ii53,Ri^^5Min3,fTO3^fto^ 3nf^43i437 4t4^/3ft3^ 

*157 f43i 'lim.Mii 

3% 444 TR3jR B33 aflfferPm 4t «JRT 36 4t 317-«JRT (12) ?HT 44f437T 3l43 3i4 ^ 437413>4t t 

14 ^ 45314 275343 4 w imnii~7T3 4 2744 ‘34 r^PHHfcii SRiIWff, P^vjii^h 4 31571R afir4 

3754% 45311444114^3 373 t,1444r'34*^^ 4"^ 4 ■^,'3«7T«tm 47 35t4ii313 4 4^73 371377^ 44^14 1 4, 

m 4 50 t3.m 331 313 4147^ 100 4 sojooo 33141 ifsi 4 wm^ 3T9hh 4371^ (173) 47 100 4. m 3i 371^ 

43314 “^"313 41477 5000 4 50W 331411314 313313 (^) 2^71^ 44T 50 f4,m 33141 27^13133 ^13313l4 f 47 

‘'^"313 1x10^2x10^315 xlO* 4t, •4*iI3R33131‘5E31c33l tj431 31 4 7135^3 fl 

[m 4 5^33-21 (183 )/2006] 

3717; 31^75^, 13^T[31,14331 3N 1^33 
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New Delhi, ^ 31st Octobo:, 2006 

S.O. 4804.—^Whereas the Central Government, after crmsidering die i^xsrt submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the rigure given below) is in ccnifcffmity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (Approval of Models) Rul^, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to renda* accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of ^iproval of the Model of non-auLomatic weighing 

instrument (Table top type) with digital indication of high accuracy (Accuracy Qass 11) of Series “HTT” and with 

brand name “HONDA*’ (hereinafter referred to as the said Model), manufactured by M/s. Honda Weighing Industries, 

H. No. 1293, Block-B, Gali No. 37, Sant Nagar, Buradi, Delhi and which is assigned the ^ipioval marie IND/09/06/499; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Table top type) 

with digital indication of maximum edacity of 30 kg. and minimum capacity of l(X)g. The VCTification scale interval (c) 

is 2 g. It has a tare device with a 1(X) per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode display indicates 

the weighing result. The instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz alternate current power supply; 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing is done to prevent the opening of machine for fraudulent 

practices and die said model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle etc. before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of die said model shall also covo* the weighing instrument 

of similar make and performance of same series with maximum edacity upto 50 kg. and widi number of v^ification 

scale interval (n) in the range of 100 to 50(K)0 for ‘e’ value of 1 mg to 50 mg and with number of verification scale 

interval (n) in the range of 5000 to 50,000 for ‘e’ value of 1(X) mg. or more and widi ‘e’ value of lx 10*^, 2x10*' or 5x10^ 

k being the positive or negative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same manufacturer in aecordance 

with the same principle, design ^d with the same materials with which, the approved model has been manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-21(183)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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^ 31 2006 

3?l. 4805,-^-^ -NftcT ^ ^ ^ ^ <>> ^PmTR ^ W f 

W '4' ifer ( ^ T]^ -3?]^ t#’) W -3?fs[f-PTiT, 1976 ( 1976 ^ 60) ^ ^ 3^ PN '■RH^ 

( RTS^ ^ 3?3IT>^) 1987 '31?^* ^ t 3^^ w ^ ^ t cPTWR ^“4^ ^ 3?^ 'tf ^ 7?aRT ifel 

77#ny 3^ m\ wr Tt’ii; 

3^:, 3R -4^€r ^ 3lt^lfTO ^ ?TFJ 36 ^ TR-imT (7) 3it7 (8) ^<0 'iiTrl ^ ^ ^ 

‘s^ ^ T57^, ■?.^. 1293, ^^n^-'4t, ^ 4", 37, 'fRT w, ^ '^T^FT^fciT ('^mr^Nn wi III) 

11^ '■‘■Q^ TITIT' ’ 4" ' 7Tf?71 Tp^(T:7j;^‘n?T, .3T?^^1%^ ^-T ^q^FlT^ (Xr^^r^ipi T^Ts,,,) ^ Tjf^ f^RT^ 

[71 (fl3l^ fJTiq -^tri V|7II f) aflT ,3Tlt y^r ^i/09'06/500 fioi^Pvw 

315q^ Wm -TA 'JTiA .(;;;/ tr^r^^d "77J)i h 

■W ^rTT t^,t^ ' W 3!Tfin!7 3! A;. A^fcF Tilm 39^1^™! f ! wm 1000 %.m sfk 

'dlRTf? 2 fe, TIT. I T;/q-GTT 3r?(W! (f} 7.;v in.; iQQ 7}], % \ •^' TTcfT .^Tf^^^eTd t ftTFRTl ?!?! Tlf^ 

'^Tlf^ TTv^IT:^.* -3 vn t VT^STVI TF^I <ft(?R 9l^R: 11 iTRTT^ 230 

'TtT 57) ’fTT^ TTTTrmfT r'%: ■!7rtR; RT ■3TvcT> ti 

Teifl^qri q-vr ;3 ,|4^' 7:171 T^rT^^R^ITT ^ %TT ^ ^nySTTI 

3 2^ T31 TT-?^ T; -- ^ 7^, -f 'i , js Sflpd, Tlfe ^WR, f^5T^ 3Uf^ ¥t TTRlf 

37^■! TRTrT; 7 ■ 

■IjfT -y:r- kr~s 37 ' 

7157!iTIf i?l rV'^fe 1^mI 

■ A ;TT-71 olfTT^fT -2 ‘■^ ’' ■■RTT 

■'"'B. T'T TPf' TlPyjof^ 2v^ 

lvn:;f^T( ^ t;ip7 36 W' S'R- 7^71 (12 ) SRI >lsTl Tlf^tlRf ^ TIRPI RF RTW ^TRft t 

' rroiy^Tni ■^. :>j9pA H^' P^pRi-il ^{1 "ym sHr ^ ^ f^RT^ 

t, 'M ";• '7,7 i[ Tkr, 3^{ TfrprrqieH ^ Tiir-pi tjwtttt m Tsit 5 m 

iq 5!K) R7 10,000 71^7 1' >v A TRqiTH Ilrl 36RI^ ('(35) Tlf^ 50 f^l. m ^ 33te sflT 5000 

7^ f 3^ "7'■ "71 ■ -;! 'r, 7n 5 x10^ t, ■# RI "'3^ "RT 7?p ^ 

[ RTT H ■S'S^T3R-21( 183)/2006] 

3TR. RTT f^ilH 
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New Delhi, the 31st October, 2006 

S.O. 4805.—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render accurate service imder varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of ^jproval of the model of non-automatic weighing 

instrument (t*latform type) with digital indication of medium accuracy (Accuracy Class III) of Series “HPF’ and with 

brand name “HONDA” (hereinafter referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Honda Weighing Industries, 

H. No. 1293, Block-B, Gali No. 37, Sant Nagar, Buradi, Delhi and which is assigned the approval mark IND/09/06/500; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Platform type) with 

digital indication of maximum capacity of 1000 kg. and minimum capacity of 2kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 

lOOg. It has a tare device with a lOO per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) display 

indicates the weighing result. The instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz alternate current power supply; 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing is done to prevent the opening of the machine for fraudulent 

practices and the said model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle etc. before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the (Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said Model shall also cover the weighing instrument 

of similar make, accuracy and performance of same series with maximum capacity above 50 kg and up to 5000kg and 

with number of verification scale interval (n) in the range of 500 to 10,000 for ‘e’ value of 5g or more and with ‘e’ value 

of lxKV", 2x10*' or 5xl0‘‘, k being the positive or negative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same 

manufacturer in accordance with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, the said approved 

Model has been manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-2l(l83)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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10 2006 

3^ ifer 37Tff^T^') ^ artr ^ TTPT^ aflW^, 1976 (1976 ^ 60) W 3lk ^ IIIW ' 

(^RTS^' ^ 1987 cT^iraR'SPTtnT^ aT^«? 

T#Tn TiftftSTM 34^5R1 ^ TPTR T#ttT; 

3T3:, 3^^, Wm, ^ 3Tf%lf^ ^ ¥TRT 36 ^ 3^-*TRT (7) -3^ (8) ?RT Vlf^W^Y ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^H=bi97^vn, ^ ^ T 1, 'T#! w, ^rm, wr im, TprTm^-781024 ^tri? ^ ’t«zrt 
^8TT«fm (^«?T«fmTrf III) ai'M^lRrld (fe 3 W^l ^-qf^ 

w^3rq“^”t snf ■^^/09/2005/i34 

f^ "m i, 3i^m)44 TRFT-'q^ ^ ^Fwt i\ 

3«Ki hTsci M=hK 3TRnft^T 3i^qiIcio (rft^ yq^K ^) alcrtd 3^^ I §^chl 

3Tf?T^KR ^TOTT 40.000 %.Trr. afk ^mr 200 %.3rT. 11 'hiwm (^) ^ rh 10 %.m i\ 

3n^cr5 t fvji^cHi -m iifdYrd sir^'^ijjerd wq 11 w?! (t^ i ^) cfr^ 

'HIt^IIM Tq^Apvfd ^RcTT t I 39«h<u| 230 ^ 50 Mc^RIcfT «IRT f^T^tT ^Tm t I 

■?3lf&RT K^e ^ '5^1^^ addftqd WET ^ <+)we'Jj4 oqq^K^ ^ ^ <lq>^ ^Icnq'^ ^ 'jih<'ii t 

3^ ch-^lq '^<=hK 4«ki srfiiPiqH ^ *TRT 36 ^ 3q-*TRT (12) 'gRT M4'd ^if^qT TRIIr q1«i«ii q><nl 

3ckl hTsci ^ 3T^q^ ^ 3TfFf<f 3^ fqPiHfni "gRT 3^ t^^M, fs'Jll^ ^ 3T^[RR aft? 3?Tt BFTTTt ^ I^Rfl^ 

^\lk^ Wfftci fen TRn t, feife 3?Tt ^ ^ •q«iT% 3^ cFfeidd ^ cifeT ^ 3ft 

5 fein. ■qi 3R^ 3ifeiT^ “^”^^fe^500^ 10,000 3^¥t ^^ M<^W qrWH afecT c^) 5 33^ arfera^ 

100 33 3TfeRm ^rrTT f 3fk*‘t’'^ 1x10*, 2x10*^ 5 xl0*,^f, 3ft ^ ^feuiRRch' 

?TR^ t I ' 

t^. ??; ^5^T^-21(258)/2003] 

37R. fe?T37, fer^ -m felH 
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New Delhi, the 10th November, 2006 

S.0.4806.—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and die said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of approval of the model of non-automatic 

(Weighbridge type) weighing instrument with digital indication of “SUW” series of medium accuracy (Accuracy Class 

III) and with brand name “SUMO” (herein referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Sumo Digital 

Incorporaticai, Bye Land No. 1, Navin Nagar, Janapath, Rajgar Road, Zoo Road, Guwahati-781024, Assam and which is 

assigned the approval mark IND/09/05/134; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Weighbridge type) 

with maximum capacity of 40,000 kg. and minimum c^iacity of 200 kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 10 kg. It has 

a tare device with a 1(X) per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) display indicates the 

weighing result. The instrument operates on 230 Volts and 50 Hertz alternate current power supply; 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent the opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices. 

Furtha:, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instruments 

of similar make, accutacy and performance of same series with maximum capacity above 5 tonne and up to 100 tonne 

with verification scale interval (n) in the range of 500 to 10,000 fOT ‘e’ value of 5 kg or rntn-e and with ‘e’ value of 1 xlO*', 

2x10*^ or 5x10*", k being a positive or negative whole number or equal to zero manufactured by the same manufacturer 

in accordance with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has 

been manufactured. 

[F. No. WM-21(258)/2003] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 
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14 W5R, 2006 

W.3IT. 48O7.-'^’l0'H fsri%?T TnfiRFTRt SFT ^ ^ 'W 11% 

R^y "J? nTse! ('#^ ^ ^ a^T^Rr wz a^ pn hH'+> arRifwi, i976 (1976 ^ 60) <T«n «nz a^ pn hh<+> 

(^qfeeff ^ appM) Rm, 1987 ^^ ai^ t afk^ ^ ^ t eFW ipih ^ 3t^%j ^ ^ Tfel 

3:^7 RiPh^i qRRfciRiy "R’ ■r^h ^iWI 

apT: aiR, mqqT, aq?i arf%rRm rR «rRT 36 Rfi^-^(7) afR (8) SHT R^ 3Fik ftr 

Tr^qtlei 165, «HI(^V416 416, WRT^ SRI RlftcT R^nsRir (R«1T«Rtt ^-II) ^ 

“^Ri-=hy-^ qt” ^.jiiciT ^ aMi ap^sRifppT qyrr WT) ^ -ifeT fsm^ ^ rip 

“ ^Ri^hy " t (f^ qrs^ wqqi t) afRai^qKqaiif ^/09/06/508 f^qqr 

t. ai^q^q qqFT-qq ^ 3?^ y^blRlM RR(ft t t 

qfepr 637 fq^Pd ■>^31 TOK RTT RR ^ armiRcI ai-W^lPcId qypF a4<+><U| (tq^Rh RRTR RTT) ^ aifqqTrfq 

300 m afR apRn 200 Ri.m 11 q?qm rirrh aptRRi (^) rtt qpno Ri. m ^ 1 w: an^q^^ ^ ^ 

p3ifiq-.i ?Td yPi^fid c>'^qct)^-1l^Hc^, tirfei an^q^cdd qqiql' I (637^^) 3R^ q^rTqfpqiq ^rctt 

t I 34ct,<u| 230 qtp? a^ 50 q^qi^dT ^ qqrq m rtrI rtrit ^ i 

qsrf^qq ^ ^ ^ arfqRqq q?fy rtt qrqstj^ ©qq^Rf ^ %t7 ^ ^ %t7 fqTqr qurnn a^ 

qfe^ qrf 4q4 R q^d qi RK R 3tioh1 qiqqt, qqfqm, “Rfe ^frur, Phi^kh Pq^fd any qR ?Tnf qc qf^Rpi/ 

qRq^q q^’fqTqr ^nRqi i 

afrr ^ytq FRRTR qqq arfqfqqq qR ^rt 36 qft ^q-^Ri (12) SRi3Kq viP4d4qnqqlTf ^7^T^ynnqTRftt 

qqq qfed ^ ar^q^q ^ ^ wTO ^ afn^y ^ fqfqqfnr SRi ^ Rrsm, ^ aijqR afR ^ w?qt ^ I^rtR 

ai^q^yq nTscd fqfqRPr 1%qT qqi t,fqf¥^ ’*jTOT ^ ^ ^ Rqr, qqr^InT a^ qTFfqRpr ^ q^q Rt qfqqi! 1 

fq.TiT. q 50 fq.qT. qqi ph ^ 100 R 5o,ooo qqj qR fq R‘ ^qrqiqq qrqRR apRici (qq) a^ 100 Ri.m qr qqR 

3lP%iq7^“^”qH^%7 5000 3^ 50,000 qqi qflf^R RIRRH (qq) 3TcRR7^HycI 50f%.m rfqrqTt aif^T^TcTR ^TRcIT qi^ I'afk 

"f” qrq ixio’^, 2xio^ qr 5xio^, ^ I', ^ qqirqq, qr di^iiroq^ TRqpr ^^iq^qqf i 

[qq. K :?^qq-2i( 121 )/2006] 

fq^vi+, fqpqq7 rr tqqn 
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New Delhi, flie 14th November, 2006 

S.0.4807,—^Whereas the Cmtral Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the Model described in the said report (sec the figure given below) is in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (>^)proval of Models) Rules, 1^7 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render acciuate service unda varied conditions; 

Now, thoefore, in exocise of the powers confened by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and pubUshes the certificate of jqjproval of non-automatic weighing instrument 

(Tabletop 'type) with digital indication “UNICX)N-JP” series of high accuracy (Accuracy Oass-ll) and with brand 

name 'TJNIOON*’ (hereinafter referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Universal Clontiol, 165, Vasantadada 

Industrial Estate, Sangli-416 416, Maharashtra and which is assigned the s^>proval mark lND/09/06/508; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic weighing instrument (Tabletop type) 

with a maximum accuracy of 300 g and minimum edacity is 200. The verification scale interval (e) is 10 kg. It has a tare 

device with 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect The Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicates the weighing result. 

The i^trument operates on 230 Volts, 50 Hertz alternative current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle, etc., before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instrument 

of similar make and performance of same scries with maximum capacity above 50 kg. and with number of verification 

scale interval (n) in the range of 100 to 50,000 for ‘e’ value of Img to 50 mg and with number of verification scale 

interval (n) in the range of 5000 to 50,000 for ‘e’ value of 10() mg or more and with ‘e’ value of IxlO'^, 2x10’^ or 5x10*', 

k being die positive or negative whole number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer in accordance 

with the same principle, design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has been 

manufactured. 

[F.No. WM-21(121)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director, Legal Metrology 

3795GtA)6--S 
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14-=1^^,2006 

4808,SRI ’'R n<-^K ^ f 

^ -RTS^ ^ ^ anfrfH ^ sfk'*Tn 1976 (1976 ^60)^«n^3lk^^lH^ 

Cm^ ^ f^, i987^'3'i^'^3!g^t 3lk^w^#(Tmrt1^cmmR3ra^^3T^^ift^-ifeT 

«^'fl mRI^Io^iT '4' "SRPT «h<^ <.^Mi; 

3T^:a^3r,^E^^'?I^,^3lM^^«mr36^3TT-«lRr (7) sfR (8) 

165, TOrfTSTSr 1^, 1041-416 416, ■*1WKP? ^ (^T«n«J?fT ^-III) ^ 

•??%?T, 3rFg^i%r ’srjr) ^ ^ ^ 

(f^i^-^^'qrgr^^'jfeT^Tpnf) sih 3i^hI^h Rts anf ^/09/06/509 f^ 'w 
t, TPTm-^ wc[ sfR y+iRid i I 

^ Fl^ -Jk 31^ ^ ^ ^ 3Tl«nft?T 3T^^R1%T crlppr IRJR git) f I 

3iteHF 30 f%.m afh: loo m i i wm^ t?iwT 3rrm (^) ^ ■*tpt 5 m 11 '5^' 

^ nji<4ehi "^RT yRi^Td «=Hqq^oi’iirH«^ 3iTT^<i^crfd 31^31^^ "f I y«^lVi ^jrM'4«h si<h1® 31^ aloi4 hR'^iih dH^^Ria 

W11 I 230 afk 50 yriINdl mj 3f^ m ^ t I 

■^FSli^TT ^ ^ 3Tf?fR^ ozjcf^]^ ^ ^ ^ fVlifl 'JIIm.MI 3^1^ 

^ ^ TTf^ ^ ^ ^8icn, ^rmim, IWct ^ ^ ?raT -qft^Rf^/ 

'=h'^^ ffO'tiK 'dew stRiRfft iJRl 36 ^ ■sH®<Ki (12) &i<i h<^ti ^fiRfoinT ^ m^iIm ®h<^ ^ ^iNw ^<41 ^ 

^ -Rfepl ^ ^ ^ 3n3PTO ^ 31^ "3^ RlPmldl SRI f^TSfcT, fS^HTT ^ Sl^^TR 34R WRlt ^ f^RI^ 

•hT’SCI ^ RihI'JI t^MI M<<l "f, RiRiPhcI "3^ ^OlOll ^ ^tti, *t^l*4cil 3fR'<»1|4hI01'1 ^ oft^PT ’aH«h<.‘'( ^ eT'l 

100 fiT.m ^ 2 m ^ FPT ^ 100 ^ 10,000 ^ ^ fsT wm^ 'mm spri^ (t^) 34R 5 m ^■3^?^ 

^*'^”^TPT^%^^ 500 ^ 10,000 ^ ^ ^ MNHH (T^) 3lfcRI^ ^Ri%?T 50 f%.m oT^ ^ 3Tte^ ^R3T ^ t a4R''^" 

m 1x10* 2x10* ^ 5x10*, * f, ^ %Him ^ 5|iU||rHch tj^ ^ t I 

[m U ■5^T^*T-21 (121 )/2006] 

3TR. TTT^^T|^, fH‘^!?l4>, f¥^ m 
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New Delhi, the 14th November, 2006 

S.0.4808.—pWhereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the Model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act) 

and the Standards of Weights and Measures (Approval of Modds) Rules, 1987 and the said Model is Hkely to maintain 

its accuracy over periods of sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Ontral Govemmmt hereby issues and publishes the certiricate of q^noval of non-automatic weighing instrument 

(Crane type) with digital indication “UNICON-TB” series of medium accuracy (Accuracy class-III) and with brand 

name “UNICON” (hoeinafter referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Universal Control, 165, Vasantadada 

Industrial Estate, Sangh-416 416, Maharashtra and which is assigned the approval mark INDA)9/06/509; 

The said Model is a strain gauge type load cell jainciple based non-automatic weighing instrument (Tabletop 

type) with a maximum accuracy of 30 kg and minimum capacity is 100 kg. The v^ification scale interval (e) is 5g. It has 

a tare device with 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicates the weighing 

result. The instrument operates on 230 Volts, 50 Hertz alternative current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

princif^e, etc. before or afto: sale. 

Further, in excise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval^ of the said Modd shall also cover the weighing instrument 

of similar make and performance of same series with maximum edacity up to 50 kg with verification scale interval (n) 

in the range of 100 to 10,0(X) for ‘o’ value of 100 mg to 2g or with verification scale interval (n) in the range of 500 to 

10,000 for ‘e’ value of 5mg or more and with ‘c’ value of 1x10^, 2x10*^ or 5x10*^, k being positive or negative whole 

number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer in accordance with the same principle, design and 

with the same materials with which, the said approved model has been manufactured. 

[FJSIo.WM-21(121)/2006] 

R. MAIHURBOOTHAM, Director, Legal Metrology 
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3Tr, 4809.-'^^ "3^ ^ ^ i 

%-35RTf^T^crf%T#g^(^^7T^3nfjf%^) 1976 (1976^60)7MW3fkPNPn^ 

(MTsdlf ^ ) f=Fm, 1987 ^ ^ 315^ i ^ ^ t % "sraW ^ 

fqRH'^ mRU^hRi^iT "4* ^qi Tl^H <hvii <.^‘11; 

mi, ar^r,-^cFT (7) sfR (8) 

«4plc|4jd 165, TTTOTt-416 416, ITO RM¥4?T PWT ^T«TT«J?n ("^T*?!®?^^-!!!) ^ 

«4 3T5Refj Rff?T, 3TW^#m ^4cFT <iM=h<W| ('<^i4>l'4 IRTR) ^ ^ ^ ^ 

■3«RT hT^<H [q<f)fl 4^ «<t)K ^ "4^ STRUfRT 41<rH 't I ^Hcii 150 l^.in. 3lk 

i %.m i i wrm irmH 3RRM (I) ^ ph 50 m i i w4f "gf^ t P^^+i m yRi^ra 

^«=|cHdHlrH4> 3TT4<4ji'd^ TRITR t I 3r0'4«+) 31^ yRu||ii ^Rm i I 230 

3?R 50 yrilMdl «1KT 31^ t I 

tfer ^ ^ "^iT ^ 4f ^rtotI, ■zi«n8lm, ^HiiiH, Prisqri^ Ri^id Traf "qr ■qRqf^Rr/ 

HR'=i4q 'qi^ R^’hi I 

^ 's^ qra 36 ■qft^-qrn (12) ^ ■sRfrr viHw^t ^ 3ptW ^ ^ 4tw t 

"3^ hT«C1 ^ ^ ^ yHI^I-Tq ^ SRrfF 3^4 fqPlMhl "SRI 3^4 "feSTcT, fs'*ll^'1 3igRR*34^ 3^ ^ihmI ^ 

3Tg*4% 4f3d ^ Rrpfqr w t, 3^4 ^ ^ 4^, ^«?i4cn sfR wfwr? tta 3qBFR^ *4 #t ^ 

5 m ■qT3?i4 3rf^^“^’'p?i^f^50o4 10,000 3^ ^ ^ 4 pr mm (i^) 50%.m 4 sif^ ^ 
5000 %.m 3^^ 34«iqRR ^R3T^f 3fR''|”-qH 1x10* 2x10*^ 5xl0*,^f,# «HlrH«f> m ^iUllcH* gyit^T m 

■4 ^ I 

[m 4. ^5^?^TRT-21( 121 )/20063 

3TR. TTi^^JqR, Ph^S!!*, PN f^SIR 
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New Delhi, the 14diN6\^n>ibcr,2006 * 

S.0.4809,r—Whereas the Central Government, after considering die report submitted to it by the prescribed 

authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said repcMrt (see the figure given below) is in confonmty with the 

provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 

Measures (.Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 

sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, m ^ercise o( the powois conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 

the Central Government hereby issues and publiabes the certificale of approval of the model of the self indicating non¬ 

automatic (Platform type) weighing instrument with digital indication ‘ ‘UNICON-PT*’ s«ies of medium accuracy 

(Accuracy class-lll) and with brand name ^^NlCOhT (herein referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. 

Universal Control, 165, V]»antttlada Industrial Estate, Sangli-416 416, Maharashtra and which is assigned the approval 

m«rkINDA»/06/510; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based ncm-automatic weighing instrument with a maximum 

capacity is ISO kg. and minimum capacity of 1kg. The verification scale intorval (e) is 5(^. It has a tare device with 100 

percent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) display indicates the weighing result. The 

instrument operates on 230Volts, and SO Hertz alternative current powa supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prev^ (pening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms its matmial, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, woridng 

principle, etc. before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instrument 

of same series with maximum cqiacity above 50 kg and i^to 5000kg and with number of vnificatimi scale interval (n) 

in the range of 500 to 10,000 for ‘c’ value of 5g or more and with ‘e’ value of 1x10^, 2x10’* or 5x10^, k being flic positive 

or negative whole numbor or equal to zero, manufactmed by the same manufacturer with the same principle, design 

and with the same materials with which, the said ap|uoved model has been manufactured. 

[F.No.WM-2K121)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director, L^al Kfetrology 

1 
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3ff. 481O.-«h'i0H fqPgti niRil<wO ^ TC ^ ^ ipn t 

qf^m hTsci ^ aifhc '*7N HH«h 1976 (1976 "^60) «WT ^ a|k xnti iiHeh 

(•qrgc^f t^, 1987 

3^ sRR*i[fl*lT m<\|'1 

3T^:, 3R,-^R^vR, ■33?T 3TMW ^ (7) 3?[^ (8 ) 31^ Tlf^fRf ^ TRlh^ 

eirii<i<n ^4f5''l>j| 8-R, 313^1^, 11<1I?I<J1“781 001,31^^fa|fTfihTR«Jm^WT«^ 

^-III) ^ “xr?! xr?! it“ ^ 31^ ('^d4>l4 31^) ii 

^ ^ “f^ t (1^ w "w t) afiT 1^ dijiiHi 1^ anf 

'^/09/05/1099 Rt)<4i ^ni 3T^it|^ 3FIM-T? ‘^TRI 3flT 3R?lf^ 't' I 

^Ts<ri ^'I'Ji 3R>R ^ Aril’S 3TTmf^ 3R^^lf^l^ a)^*! I fXT^ 3lfipRTR ^RIXlI 1500 1^131. 3fhC 

?iRM 10 %.m t I TETrqm RNRH 3RRF^ (f) ^ RH 500 m t I 3^^ -3^ t m 3lf^ 

^<l<l>dHlcHcb «ni^ 3Tr^>4F^crH 3RM i I 3f^'SRT^ "SRlte ('Q;^ ^ 31^ ^|R?TT t I'3^7^^ 

®ilc:^,«50 yrHiqoT 33Rr 3r^PT '97 «pp| «r)<<ii I 

^ ■g?^ ^ a#ft^ ^ -sqq?!^ ^ ^ 7^^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “3^^ -m^, •q«n^RTT, ^if%z mum, ftrsm snf^ ^ wf ^ 
•^’ %3TT 'SII^MI I 

3rf%3Pm^qRy36 XFft'33T-t|Rr (12) ^ TO ?lpRT^ ^ 31^ ^ ^ ^ Wt t 

% TO RTS^ ^ 3T3ift^ ^ 3IRTW ^ 3RR% t^lWm'm ^ 1^1^, ^ aciJ^TR 3?!^ ^ TIRRit ^ f^RT^ 

3i3HlRa ^ 1¥fW 1^ IRT i, Wfe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^«mf?lT 3?IT 4>|4mM'1 ^ 3M4><»I «ft ^ ^ 

5 m ^ TR^ 3rftl^ ^ RH 500 ^ lO/XK) TO ^ -RRim^Tff?T 50 1^m ^ 5000 TO ^ srfilcF^ 

?RcTT^f 3fk"^’'tTH 1x10* 2x10*^5x10*, ■sit *FTRTO "^H 3^^?^ 3^ ^ ^ t I 

[■^, K ^s?^i?R-2l (170/2005 ] 

3TR Rl^STR, -Pl^, ■f%lPTO RN P15IB 
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New Delhi, the 14di Novembo:, 2006 

S.O. 4810«—^Whereas the Central Govraiment, after coitsidervig die report submitted to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said r^>ort (See-d» Ogure ^ven below) is in confcmnity with die 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 
Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over p^ods of 
sustained use and to renda accurate service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers confojed by Sub-secticias (7) and (8) of Srotion 36 of the said Act, the 
Centr^ Government ha:eby issues and puNishes the certificate of ^iproval of the model of the self indicating, non- 
automatic (Plateform type) weighing instrument with digital indication of “SSP” soies of medium accuracy (Accuracy 
class-IU) and with brand name “SHXVSHAKTT (hereinafter referred to as die said model), manufactured by M/s. Sive 
Shakti Digital Scale Industries, 8-A, Dhanuka Complex, Athgaon, Guwahati-781 001, A^am aiul whidi is assigned 
the approval mark INDA)9/05/1099; 

The said model is a strain gau^je type load cell based weighing instrument with a maximum capacity of 
1500 kg. and minimum cqiacity is 10kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 500g. It has a tare device with 1(X) percent 
subtractive retained tare efiect. The Light Bmitting Diode (LED) indicates the weighing result. The instrument operates 
on 230Volts and 50 Hertz altemat current power siqjply. - . 

In addition to sealing the stampiiQg plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and noodel shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 
principle, etc. before or after s^. 

Further, in exercise oifbc powersi conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certified of approval of tthe said model shall also cover the weighing instrument 
of same series with maximum cq)acity above SO kg. and upto 500(^. and with number of verification scale interval (n) 
in the range of 500 to 10,000 for ‘e’ value of 5g. or more and with ^e’ value of lx 10^, 2x10’' or 5x10^, k being the 
positive or negative whole number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer with the same principle, 
design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has been manufactured. 

|y.No.WM-21(171)y2005] 

R, MATHURBOOTHAM, Director, Legal Metrology 

I 
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2006 

W. 31T. 4^<«bK yiftRjRt ?RI "3^ "SR^ ‘^FiraB "W ^ 

1976 (1976^60) w w ■JTnr 

^ fm, 1987 ^ ■3Wff ^ 3Tg^ t 3fk^ ^ ^ 1oiMMK ^ 

wsf<n ^ WT '^m J^; 

mi, m, ^ «im 36 ^ ^-«IR1 (7) 3lk(8) 

in^ 69, 3R W, ^.-2, h)U\4\, ^.-cbK«i)<, ^RT r^tPH^d ■zwi«fm 

(^MdT ^-I) ^ 3IT^, ^ 3T^2raif^ tft^ 3Tcf)T0i ll^FR) ^ Ffe?T 

1^1^ ^ ^ ^ ‘‘^ft^ ffe^” t (1^ ^ ^ 'jfei ww i) 3^k f^ 3n^ 135 

•^/09/06/513 W t, ^ U^JlRfld ?R(ft t I 

3^ nisei "95^ «h‘-H'i^^ft'i M«hf.«i Siraiftd olw WR) 

^ I Wfft 3TfV^F3F 120 xn. 3fk ^RM 0.1 TF. t I -RRim RTWT 3RTTM (^) ^ FH 1 ftf. TF. t I ^ 

^ nn^«ht 713 oqq«»>ci'iirH«h ^illfe 3TT^4ji<jiH "Sf^Rfra i^ I 3?^T^f4> TIRte (T^ "f ■^) 

mRuIIH 3H«;f^ld ^7M t I 230 3?^ 50 ycMMdl VRI "a^ ^R3T t I 

I 3lf(lR<Kl HSjHd ^ <WA "S!^ '4lld«('< ^f^RlT ^fi^C 

T3?5H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■^f 3^ -RPTOt, sHum, fd«rr^, •Rra^m ^ ?Rff tr qR^icfn/ 
3^ f^RiT I 

sfR 3^ 3lR3pRR7 ^ tlRT 36 ^ 3<T-<3RT (12) '5R1 "51^ «fj(ViHT%»T M^l'i 3R(ft 

<s«Ki hTsci ^ ^ ^tl MHf*^iM3) ^ 3RptcT RiPihIoi SKI 3^ft Ri^fci, ls'*il§’i ^ Sl^^IR 3^ RTRlft ^ 

hTsci f^fdfHci f^RlT 'Ml i^, RiRiIho 3^ *j<aCTi ^ 3^ ®hi4Hi^'i ^ nl^'i 3a^jRn ^ fjT'l ^ 1 

Rr.Tn. ■?n3R^ 3TRRF^“^’'TTm^%T5 50,000 ^3R^ H!M1*H (T35) 3RnRT^fft3 SOf^.TF. 3^^ 

^lF3T3T^f 1x1^ 2x10* *31 5x10*, ^ |f, "Sit 3T :feU|lrMch 3T '^If'T ^ f I 

[m ■S3^TFI''21( 188)/2006] 

mi rH^VI«t), W?3? RR f^ilTT 
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New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4811.—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submitted to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 
hfeasures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions. 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sections (7) and (8) of Sectiem 36 of the said Act, the 
Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of approval of the model of non-automatic (Tabletop 
type) weighing instrument with digital indication of “SEICO-IB” scries of special accuracy (Accuracy class-I) and 
with brand name “SEICO-INDIA” (herein referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Seico India, House No. 
69, R.K. Nagar, Soc. No. 2, More wadi, Tal.-Karveer, Distt. Kolhapur, Maharashtra and which is assigned the approval 

markINDy09/06/513; 

The said model is an Electro Magnetic Force Conqiensation type load cell based non-automdtic weighing 
instrument (Table top type) with a maximum capacity of 120g. and minimum capacity is O.lg. The verification scale 
interval (e) is Img. It has a tare device with 100 per cent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode 
(LED) display indicates the weighing result. The instrument operates on 230Volts, 50 Hertz alternative current power 

supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine for 
fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle, etc. before or after sale., 

Further, in exorcise of the powers conferred by sub-section (12) of Section 36 of die said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shall also" cover the weighing instruments 
of simile make, accuracy and performance of same series with maximum capacity above 50 kg and with number of 

verification scale interval (n) equal to or more than 50,(X)0 for ‘e’ value of Img or more and with ‘e’ value of IxlO^, 
2x10^ or 5x10'^, k being the positive or negative whole number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer 
in accordance with the same principle, design accuracy and with the same materials with which, the said approved 

model has been manufactured. 

[F.No.WM-21(l88)/2006j 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director of Legal Metrology 

3795GIA)6—« 

1 
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16 2006 

1976 (1976^60) 

('Rite#’ ^ 1987 3T3^t #5C^^'##'lI^RTf %^FTmR'5I#*T 

R«TT«f?n 3lk Wftf^Rl^T ^ "aR^^Rl TKFT 

3m:3R,^^TfnRR^,'3RtI#^#m^«TRr36'#'aR-«IRr (7) 3^(8) 

## ^teRT, i. 69J m. #. WK, # ^.-2, 'm r^PH^d ■Rm 

(R^imfm^-iii) ^3TTf ii;tn^P^d, aiFt'diPdditm 4M4i<ui h+k) 

f#F# 9<te RiT RR “## ^Ts^i** "t (i^# H«fqiq^ "aRtl hTsci R>?T "RRl t") #5C 3TI^ 

tet/09/06/514 'RT3^f#r 7^11, 313#^ TIRM-R^ ^ ^ 44>|PVR1 R?#t t I 

■aRtl #5^ fgfff^ TRJR ^ 3Tmi% 31^F^^lf#T dM+iUl (t^ ^ -SRvR ^) f I atfqWT 

^mr 30 %.m 3^ "^-I'dR loo m 11 rnrir 3rem (f) 'rh 5 m t i ■^f^ i 

Pd^+I ■?lcl MPdJfl'd 64^c^cha^l^H+ 3Tl^4^di IRR t t (T^f tet) MPiuilM 3M<Rld I 

34cb<oi 230 50 MrRNd'I RT ^ RRdT t I 

'WIPh'I #2 # # ^rfnRcKi ^RtH # RRZ’Jof ^RFRf # %R <al<n^ Tte# # %R wlci'H'S # f^RT ^flRni afk 
Tffe^ ^ TJ^ RT RK •4’ 'RR#, R#2mT, fte^nfR, •Rfe ■gRUR, tRRKR f#5T(T ante Tlcff RT mR<#1/ 

hRcO^R fRRl RT#RT I 

RRR SlRirfRRR Rfl «1R1 36 Rfl 'HR-lJRl ( 12) ^ IKR flRWRt RR R#R Ri# ^ RF #R^ t 

1^ RRR nTscrt # ar^irtRR # RRTRRR # 3T<FfR "3# fqPiHlcii Ski 3# l<rl<Slci, fe'sii^'i # 3TJRR 3|R 3# RTRRt 

3|;jh1P\0 Rite cl ItePlfRfl Pfr4l RRT fRpTftR 3# *;['<si<rn # ^ ^<t}, RRT^fiTT 3fh[ RJFfRTcTR # dlci'l 3RR>TR # sTO #100 

fR.m 7^ 2 m 3rt“^”rr#%rioo'^ io,oooRmRft^^'R^im Rimmafcro^ci^R) artrs m. RT3R^3if^#‘*^** 
RH # %R 500 10,000 RRT Rft ^ if RfRRM (RR) 50 %m. RRJ R^ 3!f??R7RR ^fRRT R# f 31^^ RR 

1x10"^, 2x10^ RT 5x10^^,#^, # RRRRm RT ^m?RRJ Tjuifgr RT # RR^cR f I 

[mr. # 'S^RR-21( 188)/2006] 

m. RTg;(^, Pdi!iiR>, t¥fc?R7 rn f^mR 
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New Delhi, the 16th Novemb^:, 2006 

S.O. 4812,—^Whereas the Central Government, aft^ considering the rq)ort sub^tted to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in ccuifcffmity with the 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 
Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model is likely.to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to render accurate service under varied conditions. 

Now, tho'efoie, in excise of the powers confored by sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, the 
Central Government hereby issues and publishes the certificate of approval of the model of ncm-automatic (Table tq;> 
type) weighing instrument with digital indication ‘ ‘SEICO-IND** series of medium accuracy (Accuracy class-lU) and 
with brand name ‘*SEICO-INDIA*' (hereinafter referred to as the said model), manufactured by M/s. Seico India, 
House No. 69; R.K. Nagar, Soc. No. 2, Mcoewadi, Tal.-Karveer, Distt. Kolhapur, Maharashtra and which is assigned 
the approval mark IND/09/06/514; 

The said model is a strain guage type load cell based ncm-automatic weighing instrument (Table top type) 
with a maximum accuracy of 30 kg. and minimum capacity is 100 kg. The verifU;ation scale interval (e) is 5g. It has a tare 
device with 100 percent subtractive retained tare effect. The Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicates the weighing result. 
The instrument operates on 230Volts, SO Hertz alternative current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine fra 
fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 

principle, etc. before or after sale. 

Fiuther, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (12) of Secticm 36 of the said Act, the Central 
Government hereby declares that this certificate of approval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instrument 

of similar make, accuracy and performance same series with maximum capacity upto 50 kg. with verification scale 

interval (n) in the range of 1(X) to 10,{X)0 for ‘e’ value of 1(X) mg. to 2g. or with verification scale interval (n) in the range 
of 500 to 10,000 for ‘c’ value of 5g. or more and with ‘e’ value of lx 10*', 2x10^ or 5x10^, k being the positive or negative 
whole number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer in accordance with the same principle, design 
and with the same materials with which, the said ^proved model has been manufactured. 

[FJfo. WM-21(188)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director, Legal Metrology 

1 
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Rwl, 16 2006 

3n^^) ^sfk'qN'in^srf^irPm, I976 (1976 ^60) 3fk‘qN'*lH^ 

^ 3T5i^) fm, 1987 tf^dMIdKTRW^ 31^^ 

^T«?T«fffT wm. ^ iRr^Pd^T ■^' dM^cfd -SKH #n; 

mi ‘3^ ?TO36 (7) ^ffk (s) ^^iRw^iT^trW^ir 

tW ffeqr, 3. 69, 3tr 3m, ■^. 3.-2, ^Rzn^, ?n^.-+Kcfl<, feRsf<w-3>Wiji<, SRi "irm rnn^fdT 

(miT^Jmmf-III) aff^1f33^Tf?3,'?^:^J33?31^'^irdd dtmdWUI (k^e'6l4 

TRJR) ^•tfeT3?T,1^RT^-315 33313 “3Nit?f53T”t (f^^3^F1^3T3??l^'3333Tfe^3J?T'33Tf) a^R-f^ afT^Ht^H f^ 

«n| mi-^/09/06/515 ^FJ3T-3311, 11333-33 311^1 3t3>TrVRl Wl i I 

"333 3fecl f3flf3 33m 33 ^ ^ an^nRd a333lf^ 3l^ •3337131 f I ^33)t 31^13733 ^1331 1501^.31. 

ej3?TT 1 1m.31. t 1 3(3133 313313 3RRTel (|) 37T 3T3 50 31. t t T^37 33^35^ ^ 1^13371 Wf HRlTld 

^'1337cl3T?337 3lt^ 33^35^33131 I 337m <irH'43> 5T%5 (3^^-^) lK?t MR»im "jq^f^Rl 3713T t I dM3><m 230 •^, 

^ 50 5r(3lddT 313 f3^ 3313 m 37Ft 37T(111 I 

'5513)3aiRiRdd H^n-i 3^ «hM<i'^ul ««Hq6l<T -^1^13 Wlci^ ■O'h^ -f^l^ 'Hl(n«?'^ ^f373I'31531 

Ifel ml ^ ^ 35^ 31 3K •mi37t 3133t, 33f331, fevdl^d, life 5131113, PH^MKH ftlStd 3nf3 37t -ymT m MRcl(f3/ 

3R3^ 3^ f3731 ^iii4^ll I 

a^R «h'^03 tH-^chK 333 aif%rf33iT “mt 36 33-313 (12) 513 33^ ^iRwRf -37133^137T^ 3F "RtTm 37^ ^ 

% "333 31531 ^ 3153133 ^ ^ 331TO ^ 313^3 ^ PdPdHldl 513 felfd, P^vdl^H ^ 375^ a^R mft ^333^ ^ 

31531% 3T5^ PdPdRld 3311, PdPdRid *iWc3 ^ ^ R37,-3811«f31 a^R mi4meH ^ 3% 3337131 ^ #1 3it 5 

m 31 miR aiRT37 3& 313 ^#13 500 ^ 10,000 337 37l ^ R‘ 41(31 HH 3T3 3Tmm (3^) 50 %m ^ a7fil37 sfR 5000 

%31. 337 37^ a7p33733 ^1331 31^ t a^R 3T3 IxlO^, 2x10^^ 31 SxlO^-^t, 3fl ^Hl(33» -31 %»HrM3> -qi^ 

335^f I 

[371. ^ ^^33-21 (188)/2006] 

aiR 31^1^, f%137, tqR737 3T3f35l?T 
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New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4813,^—Whereas the Central Government, after considering the report submiUed to it by the prescribed 
authority, is satisfied that the model described in the said report (see the figure given below) is in conformity with the 
provisions of the Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1976 (60 of 1976) and the Standards of Weights and 
Measures (Approval of Models) Rules, 1987 and the said model js likely to maintain its accuracy over periods of 
sustained use and to rendo: accur^ service under varied conditions; 

Now, therefore, in ex«‘cise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (7) and (8) of Section 36 of the said Act, 
the Central (jovemment hereby issues and publishes the certificate of ^)proval of the model of the self indicating non¬ 
automatic (Platform type) weighiiig instrumeqt with digital ixalication of “SEICO-IND-PT’ smes of medium accuracy 
(Accuracy class-IIII) and with brand name “SEICO-INDIA” (boein referred to as the said model), manufactured by 
M/s. Seico India, House No. 69, R.K. Nagar, Soc. No. 2, Morewadi, Tal.-Karve«:, Distt. Kolhapur, Maharashtra and 
which is assigned the approval markIND/09A)6/515; 

The said model is a strain gauge type load cell based non-automatic wei^iing instrument with a maximum 
capacity 150 kg. and minimum capacity is 1kg. The verification scale interval (e) is 50g. It has a tare device with 100 
percent subtractive retained tare effect The Light Emitting Diode (LED) display indicates the weighing result. The 
instrument operates on 230Volts, and 50 Hertz altcrn^ve current power supply. 

In addition to sealing the stamping plate, sealing shall also be done to prevent opening of the machine for 

fraudulent practices and model shall not be changed in terms of its material, accuracy, design, circuit diagram, working 
principle, etc. before or after sale. 

Further, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (12) of Section 36 of the said Act, the Central 

Government hereby declares that diis cerdficato of approval of the said model shall also cover the weighing instniment 
of same series with maximum edacity above 50 kg and upto 5000kg and with number of verification scale interval (n) 
in the range of 500 to 10,(X)0 for 'e’ value of 5g or more and with *e* value of IxlO'^, 2x10*^ or 5xl0^ k being the 
positive or negative whole number or equal to zero, manufactured by the same manufacturer with the same principle, 

design and with the same materials with which, the said approved model has been manufactured. 

[F.No.WM-21(188)/2006] 

R. MATHURBOOTHAM, Director, I-egal Metrology 
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^ 23 2006 

^.air. 4814,—^ fm, 198? ^ 7 ^ (i) ^ ^ 3T3?iTq «rR?ftq TiHapr 

my^<\ qrwlq qR^ (^) ^ wm, q^ RiRftq RTqq) ^ sifqspfqq RR?ftq 

'qrqqr qM4>T, qfq qjt 

RqiPRlfqf^ 

1 2 3 4 

1. ^ 10880 ; 2006 '3^19^ m anfi^R 10880 : 1984 , 30^T(Rq^,2006 

2 11865 : 2006 WI - 

q^fii (wii 

sn^RR 11865 : 1986 31 anq^, 2006 

3. ^ 15709 •. 2006 ^^RcT WT - ‘*1^1 

^iR ^ olifnci ^RR—fqfTlf^ 

_— 31 3iq^, 2006 
4 

4 15711 : 2006 WT - R^lfed 

hi^Rio6 (Rt ■^) "snqRft 

rirfr M^rfdqf 
■ 

31 3iq^,2006 

■^R RRqtRRRqrqjtqfirqf RRcftq'qHqr^[i,'qHqrRqq, 9 48[^< w ^RR ^Ff, q^ Revfl- 

Tt, «h)ci«h(qi, qRT Tirarr qqqf^iqf : ^tfr^ph^, rHir, 

110002, sNiRqrTqf^: 

twr 'Rrp^PHn^^*! "4 fsisift '§5 <5mci«? ^ i 

[^M :^f^/^-16] 

^qR, -qqj T?q ■jnjsr (^ f ^) 

BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS 

New Delhi, the 23rd November, 2006 

S.O. 4814.—In {Hirsuance of clause (b) of sub'iule (1) of Rule 7 of d)e Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, 1987, the 
Bureau of Indian Standards hereby notiHes that the Indian Standards, particulars of which are given in the Schedule hereto 
annexed have been established on the date indicated against each:— 

SCHEDULE 

SI. No. No., Year and title of the Indian 

Standards Established 
No. and year of Indian Standards, if 
any. Superseded by the New Indian 
Standard 

Date of Established 

1 2 3 4 

1. IS 10880:2006 Twistlocks for lifting 
freight containcrs-Specification 
(First Revision) 

IS 10880:1984 30 Sep., 2006 

2. IS 11865:2006 Automotive vdiicles- 
Method of conducting watc^jaroofing 
test (First Revision) 

IS 11865:1986 31-0e^2006 

3. IS 15709:2006 Automotive vehicles - — 31 Oct, 2006 
Retreaded pneumatic tyres for passenger 
car - Specification 
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1 2 3 4 

4. IS 15711:2006Roadvehicles- 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) fuel 
system components - Performance 
and general test methods 

— 310ct,2006 

Copy of this Standard is available for sale with tfae Bureau of Indiaa Standards, Manak Bhavan, 9 Bahadur Shah 
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 and Regional Offices: New Delhi, KoDcata, Chandigarh, Chennai, Mumbai and also Branch 
Offices; Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Coimbatoce, Guwahati, Hydobad, Jaqnir, Kaiqiur, Nagpur, Patna, 
Pune, Thiruvananth^wam. 

[Rcf.TED/G-16] 

RAKESH KUMAR, Scsentist F and Head (Transport Engg.) 

^ 29 2006 

4815.—(TFTm) 1988 (5) ^ if qiTcfoT 

^.n^sKi «n^cii for ^ ^ ^ 2006 

SFR W241 

^ W 

’RlRcifo mm W\ 31^^ 

fofor, 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5262661 29-03-06 ydlui ^ 

hR-hh «ri^ 

4tlHH ifofoNlf ^ 

for? krll$^ 

303 1989 

2 5263865 05-04-06 

a^. ^ 595^, 

fotcTT - 

- -znlt- 303 
/ 

1989 

3. 5265566 21-04-06 for., 
91, WTFR, 

Tt. 3n«tH^-743128 

fotcIT-24 (^.) 

<ar»i«h[ ^ for^ 5679 1986 

4 5265667 21-04-06 for., 
91, rH4«hTd^, WFPR, 

a(!T«TH^-743128 

fold!-24 'Wm (^.) 

oifo*hT ^ foni 2512 1978 

1/13:11] 

"3^ M5iPi^5riqi 

New Delhi, die 29fli November, 2006 

S.O. 4815.—^In pureuance of sub-regulati<m (5) of tfae Bureau of Indiaa Standaidfe (Oaedfioation) Regulations, 
1988, of tfae Bureau of Indian Standvda, bnrefay notifies tfae grant of Ucenoes pArlicuIarirrf WlilM M |lVta in foe following 
schedule for the mtMith of Aprfl 2006 
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SCWfVLE 

SI. 
No. 

Licences 
No. 

Grant 
Date . 

Name and Address 
of the party 

Title of the 
Standard 

IS No. Part. Sec. Year 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5262661 29-3-2006 M/s. Praveen Wood Products, 
Rahimpore M(xe, P. 0. Edielbari 
Jalpaiguri-735204 

Plywood for general 
purpose 

3(B 1989 

1 5263865 0504-2006 M/s Bidesh Plywood Factory 
(P) Ltd., Khalaigram, 
P.O. Salbari, P.S. Dhiq)guri, 
Jalpaiguri. 

Plywood for general 
purpose 

3(B 1989 

3. 5265566 21-04-2006 M/s. Exide Industries Ltd., 
91, New QiordRoad, 
P.O.Alhpur-743128, 
Dist. 24 Parganas (N) 

Miner’s C^ Lanq> 
Assemblies 

5679 1986 

4. 5765(61 21-04-2006 M/s Exide Industries Ltd., 
91, New Chord Road, 
P.O. Atl^>ur-743128, 
Dist. 24 Parganas (N) 

Miner’s (2^ Lanq> 
Batteries 

2512 1978 

[Ref.:CMD-l/13:ll] 
S. K, CHAUDHURI, Dy. Director General (Marks) 

^ 29 2006 

4816.—1987 ^iWT 7 ^ (1) ^ 

9frq 

1 

iTHRr R?t WIT sfk ^ 

1 2 3 4 

1 4270:2001 - wt ^ "WIT 1, ■RT# 2006 11-09-2006 

3R^TPT ■?FTRT ■RT^ToFT^- 

(cftmr 

^ ^ -Jlfw ^7^ 9, w ■STTR TTPf, f^^-110002, +I^id4*. 

^ <+>ldchldl, ^87T ?mgT 4>wi<rl4f { 31^M4NI4, TFT^, 

■Rn57, ?r«lT Pd-lftcH-dlJi^H ^ ■3^I?T3ej I' I 

19/^-12] 

( ?7WcT) ■^% Wen, 4^}Pd4> T^R) (T^R^) 

New Delhi, the 29th November, 2006 

S.O. 4816.—In pursuance of clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 7 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, 1987, the 
Bureau of Indian Standards hereby notifies that amendments to the Indian Standards, particulars of which arc given in the 
Schedule hereto amiexed have been issued :— 



[wrn—3(ii)] Mm mmmm itsim im 

ICHHDULfi 

SI. No. No.andyeart^dielDdiM MoiaMlyt«rofd» OMi fim wMA 
Standards mmiam •McadMcat shall 

hmeflbct 

1 2 3 4 

1. lS4270:2001Steelti]besiisedjldr AiniiKlilMdlNa 1 ll-OMW 
water wells-SpecificatkMl 

(T^^reviiion) 
MifidllOOB 

CopyoflfaisStandaidigav«ii^fbtsikylAAi>lltiill(rflttdi«SwiMi«irti,MMakBhw%9BA 
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 and RegkMMl Offices > NiW PtIIri) KflMM<l»ChMrf%«h,C1^ Mnaiiri mmI riin toMch 

Offices: Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Bhb^ BlndMtietttWir, CoittlMlOli* CklWlMiitt, HjNMnfcnd, JiipM; KMpv, N^gfivr, 

Patna, Pune, ThiiuvananUiiqNintm. 

Dr. (Mn.)SNBHmAnj^Se. r 

w.3ir. Mm, i9tt (5) ^ fQmfmoNmmr vfil 

t ft? M t*fTO’iW < flPt ^ t, ^ liM ^ ^ ^ ^ 2006 Mif ^ 

iftt 4ft 

44m WH 

4im 
tittH 

4PT mjrn^ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5272664 12-6-06 Tv*IW^ 

Tim 4 mi nft, 

^4^44^ 

ft«<Mty-72l253 

i/Hltmtm 

iMk 

4S5 1909 

2 5273868 20-06-06 ■ftrrt 4mffmm m 1H 

♦n4i!^, 4Kwn< 

4immmf ♦ 44'C> 

ifWfe 
imm 1987 

3. 5275468 28-06-06 “ftriTf 44^1 i(Wte TWt fti 
44-14 

mi^ T^te, 

4>mi7. mi4iMr-7i3304 

ftR?n-4tftm, *4^44,1^1^1 

HiHs 

1919 

4 5274365 29-06-06 
A * ^ ^ v_ 
444 1WI*W1 

53, 

ii 3H fti^, 

ftRai-f144r-711204 

4# wmwr 2 1996 

^ MlrmniiUftr (^) 

3795GU/Dft»7 

I 
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New Delhi, the 30di November, 2006 

S.O. 4817.—In pursuance of sub-regulation (5) of Rule 4 of the Bureau of Indian Standards (Certification) 
Regulaticms 1988, of Bureau of Indian Standards, hereby notifies the grant of lichees particulars of which are given in the 
following schedule for the mbnth of June 2006. 

SCHEIXJLE 

SI. 
No. 

Licences 
No. 

Grant 
Date 

Name and Address 
of the party 

Title of the 
Standard 

IS No. Part Sec. Year 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5272664 12-06-2006 N^s. Himalaya Cement Inds. 
VillandP.O.DUKI, 
P. S. Gaifabeta, 
\fedinipuiv721253. 

Portland Slag 455 1989 

2. 5273868 2006-2006 M/s Pronto Commercial 
(P)Ltd.,Bengabari, 
BarakarRoad, 
P. 0. Vivekanand Nagar, 
DistPurulia 

Ordinary Portland 
Oment 

12269 1987 

3- 5275468 28-06-2006 M/s OMNI Cement Pvt. Ltd. 
Hot No. M-14, Adda Industrial 
Estate, Kangapur, 
Asansol-713304 
Burdwan 

PortlandSlag 
Cement 

. 455 1989 

4 5274365 29^2006 ERI-TBCHLtd., 
53, Kumarpata Lane, 
P.O.Liluah, 
Dist. Howrah-711204. 

ACSR 
for overhead 
transmission 

398 ^ 2 1996 

[No. :CMD/13:11] 
S. K, CHAUDHURI,Dy. Ditectw (jeneral (Marks) 

^ f^, 30 2006 

w.wr. 4818.—1987 9 ^ (1) ^ 'RIW 

^ a(jk 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. IS 2029 vrorfN (^) afntl?H2029 :1998 9-11-2006 

0 
[^M*.^fti^“i/13 ;9] 

("SIR) 

New Delhi, the 30th November, 2006 

S.O* 4818.—In pursuance of Sub-rule (1) of Rule 9 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rule 1987, the Bureau of 
Indian Standards hereby notified the Standard Maiks for the Indian Standards given in the schedule: 
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SCHEDULE - 

SLNo. Design of the 
Standards Mark 

Pioduct/Qass of product No. and year of the. 
Indian Standards 

Effective Date. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. IS 2029 Ring wrenches (Spanners) 
Specification 
(Fourth rcvwion) 

152029:1998 9^11-2006 

[Ref.:CMD-I/13:9I 

S. K. (^UPHURI, Dy. Director Genaal (Marks) 

30 ’1W,-2006 ^ 

^RT.W. 4819,—(W»Ff) ftPm, 1988 ^ 4 ^ ( 5 ) ^ ^ 

^ ^RSTT1^ arjqjit ^ 1>T f : (^ 2006 W ^ 

im) 

?F? tqRtftifUTO *n.m 

' vflwi 

m 3T5^ 

1 2 3 4 5 ’ I’ 7 

1, 5267368 04-05-06 wTS4> lefWW 

53, SiHKMKI #T, 

‘Til, 38. f^38, ^ 9IIWR 

398 1 1996 

2 5268471 06-05-06 

^f|38-^M4d<!l, ''^^38. 

4tw44l, '8t38; ^n?nrft, 

>-721147 

2096 1992 

3. 5265566 21-04-06 

'81.38. ^4*1, 

1989 

:#T?st^-l/13:ll] 

^ H8ir4^?!l4> (^) 

\ 

New Delhi, the 30th November, 2006 

S.O. 4819^111 pursuance of sub-regulation (5) of Rule 4 of tbe Bureau of ^ah StandiUtlitC^ncation) 
Regulatioiis 1988, of Bureau of Indian Standards, hereby nbdfted tbb grant of Iteencespartjculam whldi are given in the 

following schedule for the month of May, 2006. 
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sanxuB 

SL 
No. 

Licences 
Na 

Giant 
Date 

Name and Addreu 
of the party 

^deofthe IS No. Pact Sec. Year 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5267368 0405*2006 MA.ERI*TECHUd.. 
S3, KununpreaLane, 
P.O.Uluidi. 
Diitt.Howndi-711204 

A^yRipAlffldfPffP 
Stranded Conductors 

398 1 1996 

2. S268471 0605*2006 Mfs. Vitaka Industries Ltd.» 
Mouza: Ohangsol 
P.O.Saiyedpiir. 
Salboni, h&hu^ (W). 
Pin:721147 

Asbestos Cement 
Plat Sheet 

2096 1992 

4 5269776 3I-Q6>2006 M/s. Bakreswar Cement 
Pvt. Ltd., 
Jaimvia bxlusliial Estate, 
Mithapur, P.0* Boa, 
Bujrdwan—713362 

Poftlmd Slag Gmimit 455 1989 

[Rcf.:CMD-I/13;lll 

S. K. CHAin3HURl,Py. Dixe<^ Geoexal (Maries) 

2006 

ur.*ir. 4t20.—I987^f*m7^^qpm (i) ^^ ^313^^ 

^ miR i fiF 1^ <TOfN ^lFW!f ^ fiWTH ^ ^ TR t ^ ^ ^ f :- 

^NiPm iiRtfPt unit (aitjr) ^ Tii*w SRT sfrfhtFPm 

upwr arnm ^ ^ 

I 2 3 4 

1. 3nfT?^5759 : 20061lfhf^Tlhrav--- 3nft?^5759 : 1994 314^2006 

1 3n^ 3987 : 2006 

(70 llfiriRl) a«rai ‘OTPl 7^ ftlR 

ftwh-ftrftnte (Hm 

3n^t?^3987 : 1983 3W^20p6 

IpT 'IFWi 3lfirtf 9, '48IJ<9n8 “^TR ftWrft-110002, 

^ ft?#, , ^Pii, Tpail 7m mren ^i»wf5wf; Tjptmif, t^?raK, 

TO! ^ ftaft ^ 2nra*i if 1 

[^M : ^ ^ ^/#-7 (^T3IZ) ] 

m ift. ^snPPF ‘ttf’ 'fffi ^ (^, 'sm) 
New Delhi, the 1st Deoember, 2006 

S.O. 4820.—>In pursuance of chttisc (b) of stib-nilc (1) of Rule 7 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, 1987. 
the Bureau of Indian Standards horchy notifies that the Indian Standards, particulars of which are givoi in the Schedule 
hereto annexed have been esttUdished on the dale indicitfcd against each: 
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SQaElXl£ 

SI. No. No. and Year and title of die Indian 
Standards Established 

No. and year (^Indian Standnds, if 

any, Si^erseded by die New Indian 
Standard 

Date of EstaUished 

1 2 3 4 

1. IS 5759:2(K)6 Antifreeze Coolant 
—Specifreation (Second Revisitm) 

185759:1984 Octoba'2006 

z IS3987:2(X)6 Scffbitol Soluticm 
(70 per cent) for Cosmetic Indiistry 
—Specification (Third Revision) 

183987:1984 October2006 

Copy of this Standard is available fc^sale with the Bureau of Indian Stendarda, Man^ Bhavan, 9, Babadw Shah 
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 and Regional Offices: New Delhi, Kolkata, Qiaadigarii, Cbesnai, Minid»i and also Braiich 
Offices: Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Coindbatoce, Guwahati, Hyderbad, Jaipur, Kanpur, I^bgpur, Patna, 
Pune, Thiruvananthapuram. 

[RefPCD/07 (Gazette)] 

Dr. D. K. CHAUDHURI, Sc. &Hcad (PCD) 

1 2006 

4821.—1987 ^ 7 ^ <iMpWH (1) ^ ^ (^) ^ ^ 

3)59^ 

sFT 

(1) (2X (3) (4) 

1. 3Tt| 15678 : 2006 ^ 1,3wpR2006 

t yifjfd* ^ 
r-» r\r^ _ 

2. 3^1^ 15679 : 2006 ^3n#RT 

3ir'Jjfd’4) ^ ^ 

<P<T krlPMI, 

^#?TT 

ITSqT 1. 2006 irw??f3mw^ 

^ ^«nf ^ 9. 4bi^<vii6 w\, M ft5#-uooo2, ^Rpifrf: 

^ t^c#, -5*31^ im ?iRai 4n^«4f : 

^<^<i4K, +R5(, ^TPrgi, <wt ^ ^ did*! f \ 

/ [if^ :^^'^/3ft-7(’RE)] 

■51 1?!^ 3t5«t (^^, -3?^ 

New Delhi, the 1st December, 2006 

S.O. 4821.—In pursuance of clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 7 of the Bureau of hidian Standards Rules, 1987, 
the Bureau of Indian Standards h^by notities that amendments to the Indian Standards, particulars of which are giv^ in 
the Schedule hereto annexed have been issued: 
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SCHEDtU: 

SI. No. No. and year of the Indian Standards No. and year of the 

amendment 

Date from which the amendment 

shall have effect 

1 2 3 4 

1. IS 15678:2006 Intelligent pigging 
of pressurized natural gas pipdines 
—Code of practice 

Amendment No. 1, 
Octob^2006 

With immediate effect 

1 IS 1S679:2006 Hot tapi^, 
stopple plugging/line plugging 
of pressurized natural gas 
pipelines—Code of practice 

Am^idmait No. 1. 
Octobo* 2006 

With immeihate effect 

Copy of this Standard is available for sale with the Bureau Indian Standards. Manak Bhavan, 9, B ahadur Shah 
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 and Regional Offices: New Delhi. Kolkata, Chandigarh, Chmnai. Mumbai and also Branch 
Offices: Ahjnedabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Coimbator^, Gawhati Hyderbad, Jaipur. Kai^iur, Nippur, Patna. 
Pune, Thiruvananthapuram. 

[Rrf.PCD/G-7(Gaze«c)] 

Dr. D. K. CHAUDHURI, Sc and Head (PCD) 

2006, 

w.air. 4822.—1987 7 (1) 

TRTmT w inm 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1, 3ITf 11722 : 1986T?l^1% 2, 2006 11-09-2006 

-p\ 4t9ll*I-tT 4O «rd4 HH4) HH4> 9, 4gt4<;!ll8 TPd, 110002, 4»T4l<rl<if: 

^ <bW«bM!. dufilMd. 4^. *5?^ ‘m Tirerr ^5rr?k, 

: T?*T ^ 19/^-68 ] 

■Sf. ( 9N^) Wgfl. 3iggr (1^4)) 

New Delhi, the4thDeceihber,2006 

S.O. 4822.—In pursuance of clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 7 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, 1987, 
the Bureau of Indian Standards hereby notifies that amendments to the Indian Standards, particulars of which are given in 
the Schedule hereto annexed have been issued: 

V 

SCHEDULE 

SI. No. No. and year of the Indian Standards No. and year of the 

amendment 

Date from which the amendment 

shall have effect 

1 2 3 4 

1. IS 11722:1986 SpeciEcatir^ for 
thin walled flexible quick coupling 
pipes 

Amendment No. 2 
April. 2006 

11-09-2006 

Copy of this Standard is available for sale with the Bureau of Indian SUmdards, Manak Bhavan, 9 B ahadur Shah 
Zafar Maig, New Delhi-110002 and Regicmal Offices: New Delhi, Kolkata, Chandigarh, Chennai, Mumbai ar^ also Branch 
Offices: Ahinedabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Coimbatore, Guwahati. Hyderbad. Ja^ur, Kanpur, Nagpur, Patna. 
Pune, Thiruvananthapuram. 

[Ref: MTD19/1-68)] 
Dr. (Mrs.) SNEH BHATLA, Sc ‘F & Head (MID) 
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41^^1*^,2006 

^.9ir. 4823.—ifiroft*! ^ (MMIUH) 1988 ^ f^Pl4H 4 ^ (5) ^ ^ *IRlft*T 

*TH4>^Tpl^ 315^‘^ff^TRf : 

^llRIT Wl *11^ 5FT -qm (4»K«IH1) 3?qiq 311^ TU^ n/WV^l^/ 

4^ 

1. 7663386 15-10-2007 7 3f|^ 8 iioo^iT^i?^’^iRr?i 694 i 1990 

• 4»l4q5rfl qWni 

fttcWren, WT ^ ^-3962301 mq MWWl 0«ra «i»«ici 

2 7663285 15-10-2007 4|«I4>4 5«4^rvi1, 1100^^4^44)^1 1554 : 4FT 1 

*ireiT ^ 7 8 4)??ddl ^ 1988 

RltrtqWI, 4141414144 

3962301 (t41^) 
' i ’ ■ ■ 1) 

3. 7665996 30-10-2007 'qjT®! 1100 4144) 44 694 :1990 

flO'*!) ^'*€^^451 *inii 3, 4)l44)lO*teBT^ 

u 4, ^ncftgr wi, 14T4 hI4I«1,v146 4)45! 

*n^-40i 2081 

4 7661483 08-10-2007 in 1^45f1 ^ 4ft^4nil 4250 :1980 

306/2433, fll4H< (R«flq<4) 3?It 

Ul§^) 

__ ^-400 0901___ 

[^ :#T?*T^-1/13 :11] 

TJfR. 4MM8irH^VI4» (iniP»H) 

New Delhi, Uie 4di Decembtf, 2006 

S.O. 4823^—In pursuance of sulviegulation (5) Regulation 4 of the Bureau of Indian Standards (C^tification) 
Regulations 1988, the Bureau of hidian Standards, hereby notifies die grant of hcmces particulars c^whidli are givoi below 

in the following schedule: 

SCHEDULE 

SL 
No. 

Licoices 
No. 

Validity 
Date 

Name and Address 
(factory) of die Party 

Product IS NoyPajttySecTYear 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. 7663386 15-1(K2007 Avocab Industries 
Gala Bo. 7 and 8, 
Nandini Industrial Est^, 
Amli Damann, Silvasa 
Daman andDiu-3%230 

PVC Insulted cables 
for woridng voltages 
upto and including 
llOOV 

IS694:1990 

2 7663285 I5-ia2007 Avocab Industries 
Gala No. 7 and 8, 
Nandini Industrial Estate, 
Amli Damann, Silvasa 
Daman andDiu-396230 

P VC Insulated (heavy 
duty) electric cables: 
Part 1 for woridng 
volt^^ iqrto and 
including 1100 V 

IS 1554: Parti,• 
1988 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

3. 7665996 30-10-2007 

4. 7661483 08-10-2007 

Karan Cable Industries 
Slireeji Indl. Estate, 
Gala No. 3, Bldg. No. 4, 
Waliv Phata, Sativali, 
Vasali (E), Thane-401208 

Balaji Home Appliances 
Plot No. 306/2433, 
Motilal Nagar No. 2, 
M.G. Road, Goiegaon (W) 
Mmnbai’400090 

PVC Ipsulatcd cables IS 694:1990 
for wodcing voltages 
upto and including 
llOOV 

SpeciEcation for Domestic IS 4250:1980 
Electric Food-Mixers 
^jquidiz^ and Grinders) 

[Ref.:CMD-l/13:ll] 

S.K. CHAUDHURI, Dy. DirectcarGraieral(Maries) 

w.3?r. 4824.—^ 1987 i ^ (i) ^ (^) ^ 

’TO ^ TFsm ^ 2, 75fe 3> 

(ii) T^^^.atn. ^feqr 

asfk y4>iftifl 

1 2 3 4 

1. aR?^i^?T9301 : 1990 

TwTm V 

C'TFW H^^) 

a#??T 15500 (’RPT 1 ^ 8): 2004 

'rmi ^ TlFft ^ 

■a^ ^ -jaf afk sINr- 
filWg (3n^ 9301 : 1990, 

3n^ 13056 ; 1991, 3TI^ 13287: 

1992, 14101 : 1994, 

14102 ; 1994, aRifi?;?? 14103 :1994, 

3T!^ 14104 :1994. a#??! 14105: 

1994 Vpi 3^^14107 t 1999^ 

TO^) ^ ycblf^W ^ ^ 1 

1 atn^ 13056 :1991 

^ b«i«k»T 

3. afnfqjR 13287 : 1992 4iRlR4d - -ai^- 

4. a#??T 14101 : 1994^1?^^ ^Tirfr 

^-WiPe 

-■51^- 

5. 14102 : 1994 
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1 2 3 4 

14103 : 1994 ^ ^ 31^ 15500 iW\ 1 ^ 8): 2004 

^ mi41 Pi4>Ici4 

^ 3^1^ Mm afNiR- 

PMfifirMi (3TT^ 9301 : 1990, 

3n^ 13056 : 1991,13287: 

1992, 14101 : 1994, 3n^ 

14102 :1994, 3TTf>^ 14103 : 1994, 

311^ 14104 :1994, ^stf^ 14105: 

1994 tiraf 3t^ 14107 : 1999 MfiT 

ti*ti4eii) ^ vi<f>iRin ^ 1 

14104 : 1994 ^ 

30^ 14105 : 1994 ^ ^ 

3n^ 14107 ; 1999 

rH^F>R?r4 ^ ^ farf^ 3fNR- 

fqRiPe 

— -an^- ' 

i ^,M-2 : 1 ] 

ift. ^ 3*^ (<<iT^4> 

New Delhi, the Sth December, 2006 

S.O. 4824.—In pursuance of Clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of Rules 7 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, it is, 
h^by notifies that Indian Standards, particulars of which are mmtioned in die Schedule give hereafter, have bera 
cancelled and stand with(farawn. 

SCmiXJLE 

SI. No. No. and year of the Indian 
Standards Cancelled 

S.O. No. and Date published in the 

Gazette of India, Part-II, 3ectioD-3, 
Sub'secti<xi(ii) 

Remade 

1 2 3 4 

1. IS 9301:1990 Deq>well han^ximps- — In view of publication 
Specificati(xi ofIS155(X)(Partlto8): 
{third revision) 2004De^ well hand- 

pun^, componrats 
and special tools- 
Specification 
(Amalgamating 
IS 9301:1990. IS 13056: 
1991.1813287:1992, 
1814101:1994, 
IS 14102:1994,1814103: 
1994,1814104:1994, 
IS 14105:19941814107: 
1999) 

znsQim-B 
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1 2 3 4 

2. IS 13056:1991 Deqrwellfaan^iiuiips- In view of publicaticm 
(VljOM)-SpecificatiQn ofIS 15500(Patt 1 to8): 

2004 beq) well hand- 
punq», componoits 
and special tools- 
Speciheatiem 
(Amalgamating 

IS9301:1990, is 13056: 
1991,1313287:1992, 
IS 14101:1994, 
IS 14102.; 1994, IS 14103:1994, 
IS 14104:1994, 
IS 14105:1994,1814107: 

/ 1999) 

3. IS 13287:1992 Deepwell han(4)uni(>S' — 
Specification 

-do- 

4. IS 14101:1994 Deepwell han(^un]ps^ — 
Components- Cast iron-Specificatioii 

-do- 

5. IS 14102:1994 Deepwdlhandpun^s- — 
Components- Leaded tin bronze- 
Spccification 

-do- 

6. IS 14103:1994 Deepwell handpun^- — 
Components- Miled steel- 
Specification' 

-do- ^ 

7. IS 14104:1994Deepwellhandpunips- — 
Components- Nitrile nibber- 
Spccification 

-do- 

8. IS 14105:1994 De^w^hanc^mmps* —^ 
Components- Stainless steel- 
Specificaticxi 

-do- 

w, IS 14107:1999 Spccialtools fcardeepWell — 
h undpumps-Specificatiem 

-do- 

[Rcf:MEDA}-2:l] 

C. K. VEDA, Sc. F and Head (Mechanical Engineering) 

2006 

^.3ir.4825.—1987 ^7 ^ ( 1) ^(^) ^ ^ *ll<dlq ’TFR?^ 

^ (^‘) ^ 

itrw ^ ^ 

1 2 3 4 

J 3TT^ 5129 ( «TP7 4 ) ; 2006/3n^3Tf 

6154-4:1999 

(WT 

a(n^T^?T5129 («TPT4) : 2000/3ftlf # 
6154-4:1999 ^ Rnw -mIcti 

^ 4 'qfM MW 
5125-1987 

31 2006 
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1 15500 («im 1^8): 2004 »TI^ 9301:1990^ ^ ^ 01 2006 

TI^ ^ ^ ^ ^Rih 4fllR ' 13056:1991 ¥«W^ 

—aqifi^R--13287:1992 

ail^Rjur ^T8TI^ ^ Pi^biwA ^ 8*m<4- 

3nfi??T 14101S1994 "mii ^ 

Wl^, 3#??T 14102:1994 ^mi ^ ^ 
^ ^ 

«r^ 14103:1994 ^ ^ 

f^WlM W4<4—'*f24>—*^55^161^—ftRfrffe, 

3nf T?^ 14104:1994 718^^ Tirft PWR?^ ^ 
8«nR^Mf21^8lfel|W laR 

14105:19948*W^- 

14107:1999 "md ^ Hl«fl PH4>IM^ ^ T«WT^ 

^ fJsiftifV a^liriT—nifinlW 

3. 3nfi^ 15685 : 2006 3iaqflf^,2006 

4. 311^15685 : 2006 31 314^;2006 

^ TirnftTT ijm: ^ iifiRf 9, '4815^ mmi 4Pf, 4( 110002, »wfwT: 

*icW>i6(. 84T ?IFSr 4»wfd4T 3T84I4T4, ^MIT, 4^81, 4^t4*4^, 7jBn8T^, 

4451:, 4n43i, 41451,4S4T, ^ 4«n Ri8^444n5<4 ^ f^ ^ f i 

:T^*7.i^./4fl-2:l]^ 

^,^hait%'T^^'T^af 4541 (-qffiry 

New Delhi, the 5th December, 2006 

8.p. 4$Z|i.^ln pwyudticc of Clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 7 of the Bureau of Indian Standards Rules, 1987, 
the Bu>e^ of ladiaQ Standards hereby notifies that the Indian Standards, particulars of which are given in the Schedule 
hereto annexed have boon established on the date indicated against each: 

SCHBXILE 

SI. No. No. & Year and title of the Indian No. and year of Indian Standards, if Date of Established 
Standards Established any, Superseded by the New Indian 

Standard 

. 2.. ~3 4 

1. lSStl29(Fart4):200d/ISO6194— IS 5129(Part4):20(XVISO6194—4:1999 31 October, 2006 
4:1999 Rotary shaft Up type Rotary shaft Up type seals Part 4 
seals Part 4 Performance test Performance test procedures 
procedures (first revision) (SiQ)er8eduig) IS 5125:1987) 
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1 2 3 4 

2. IS15500(Partlto8):2004 IS 9301:1990 Deepwell haadpu]I^)s— 01 December, 2006 
Deepwell handpumps. Specification (third revision), IS 
components and special tools- 13056:1991 Deepwell han^iuiiqis 
Specification (VLOM>—SpecificatioalS 13287:1992 

Extra Deepwell handpunqis—Specificaticn, 
IS 14101:1994DeepwdlhaD^Hin:q)s— 
Compemrats—Cast iron^-Spccification, 
IS 14102:1994 DeepwcllhandiHiny?s— 
Con^n^ts—Leaded tin Inxxize— 
Specificaticai, IS 14103:1994Deepwell 
handpunips-C^n^x>ne»ts—Mild steel— 
Specificatirm, IS 14104:1994 Deepwell 
handpumps—Components—Nitrile lubbef- 
SpecificatioD, IS 14105:1994 Deepwell 
handpumps—Components—Stainless 
steel-Spedfication and IS 14107:1999 

- 

' Special tools for deepwell handpumps- 
Specification. 

3. IS 15685:2(X)6Purchasar’sdata 
sheet for power boilCT 

— 31 OctobCT,2006 

4. IS 156%:2(X)6 Si^lier’s data 
sheet for power boiler 

31 October, 2006 

Copy of these Standards are available for sale with the Bureau of Indian Standards^ Manak Bhavan, 9, Bahadur 
Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110 002 and Regional Offices: New Delhi, Kolkata, Chandigarh, Chenni, Mumbai and also 
Branch Offices: Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Coimbatcae, Guwahati, Hydeibad, Jaipur, Kanpur, Nagpur, 
Patna, Pune, Thiruvanantb^uram. 

[Ref:MED/G-2;l] 

C. K. VEDA, Sc. ‘F’ & Head (Mechanical En^neering) 

7^^F^,2006 

W.3?r. 4826.—^ (iPTTnH) 1988 ^4 ^ (5) ^ STffRor ^ 

^^ rqq<.wi ^ ^^ "HR ^ : (2006 ^^1*11 

■?Rs*n 

^ 5fil44> 

mm mn 31^ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 5280562 1-8^ timW 3n.%. 

(rlFn^fd, 

■^,371. m 

■q47^^^teT4Jmr-700I36 

7231 1994 

2 528061 7-8-06 

3TTanjjC TSTTWR 

24 TRTTT(U) 743128 

7098 2 1987 

3. 5^2162 9-8-06 ^ T54jlFS| 

9, 

4>ld4>wi-70(K)02 

418 2004 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VTI5T 

4. 5282667 sft RIJtRT 'tflAii 455 1989 
3ni 1^. 

_ ^l<rl __ '_ 

' [^ : ^ T?(T^-l/13:i r3 

T??l •3*T C"^) 

New Delhi, the TdiDecembn, 2006 

S.O. 4826.—In pursuance of sub^reguliUion (S) of Rule 4. of fbc Bureau of Indian Standards (Certification) 
Regulations 1988, of the Bureau of Indian Standards, herd)y notifies tibe grant of licences particulars are given below for 
themonth of August,2006. ' 

SCHESULE 

SI. Licences Grant Name and Address Title of tile IS No. Part Sec. Year 
No. No. Date of the party Standard 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I. 5280562 01-084)6 M/s. Spladi Polymers Pvt. Plastic Flushing 7231 1994 

I^, Lalkutiii Natunpara, Cisterns for Water- 
P.O. R. Gopalpur 
P.S. Airport 
Ki4kata-700136 

closets and urinals 

2. 5282061 0-7-084)6 M/s. NICCO Corporation ^uminhim Alloy l\ibe 7098 2 1987' 
Ltd. Attpur, Shyamnagar 
Di$L24-Parganas(N) 

Pin: 700136 

for Iirigatioh purposes 

3. 5282162 094)84)6 M/s. Kamala Lamp Filament Lanp for 418 20(W 
9, Lock Gate Road Domestic and Similar 
Saudagar Pally GenaralLightiiig 
KoIkata-700002. purposes 

4. 5282667 M/s. Sri Sankar Suwan 
Estate PvL Ltd., 
P.O.IKRA 
P.S. Januirta 
Dist Burdwan 
West Bengal 

Portland Slagement 455 1989 

ERef.:CMI>m3:ll] 

S. K. CHAin!)HURI,Dy. Director General (Marks) 

M122006 

^.30. 4827.—^ sk ^ ^ ^ srsN) arftifkm, 1962 

(1962^50) w'^f) ^ (i) 

^ sk yi4jfir4»^ Tfsn^ ^ 45T.3n. 2916 ^n(l« 26 ^5^, 2006, # tiror ^ flidBt 29 

2006 sriprf^w ^'T^ «ft, ?KF "aR ^ «JpT ^ HfOc^I (#T) RWPRl^ 

eU^I’^ll TF5^ fklMT WtiT f^^rdi 0*41^ TTSwHI ^ QsjIRri^*! ^ ^ Ml’HfWH M15Mdl5H 

fqRTR MU^ldHi ^ RTwr ^ w ^TRqft^R PdRi^ ?ro hhwh ^ ipte ^ 

arf^cpR ^ 31^ 3ri^ an^Pt *8 j 

ak 4*ro <i'*iM3i Tlfkif 'fl’itii uiO^ 14 1R(T*RT, 2006 ^ ^1^ tff ; 
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^ WT ^ «rR[ 6 ^ (i) ^ ^ ^ ^ t ; 

3^ ’4«W ^ ^ MI5 '*11^ ^ 'S«K1 "‘jIh MI^HCTfl^'t ^ 

aT%?r t. ^^ 3rf«rajR wi ^ ^ wi t; 

arw: 3^^, ^*10^ "3^ «IRr 6 ^ -aw^dO (1) "SKrTf^ Vifw<lY^inhl^ 

t % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3?f«RJR ^ 3T^ %tjT ^ # ; 

sfR "3^ 3if%iRfiiH «iRr 6 <JH^i<.t (4) UTT 3PvtT ^iHw^f ^ m^)*i ^ Pf^?i ^(ft ^ 3^ 

3^FThl ^ 3tf^chrt ^ jfsnnfM niOo ^ RiRo ^ ^Kfl 

4)KmUvH PdRl^^ f¥!??T I 

3>3^ 

t 

sF. TIFT ^ ^ 

1 2 3 4 

1 hUhi 715 0.1000 

2 450 ao50o 

[I?!!. U 3TO 31015/8/2004-3it SIR-II] 

T^ *llf4iw1. 3CTeR-5rf^ 

MINlSlllY OF I^TROLEUM AND NATIJRALGAS 

New Delhi, the I2thDecembCT,2006 

S.O. 4827.—Whereas by notification of the Government of India in die Nfinistry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 
number S.O. 2916, dated the 26th July, 2006, issued under sub-section (1) of Section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals 
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1962) (hereinaft^ referred to as the said Act) Published in 
the Gazette of India dated the 29th July, 2006, the Central (joveminf^t declared its intention to acquire the right of in 
the land, specified in the Schedule appended to that notification for the purpose of laying an extension pipeline for 
transportaticm of petroleum products through Mumbai-Manglya Pipeline Extension Project from Manglya (Indore) terminal 
ill the State of Madhya Pradesh, to Piyala in the State of Haryana and Bijwasan in the NCT of Delhi by Bharat Petroleum 
Cbrporation Limited; 

And whereas the copies of the said Gazette notiEcation were made available to the public on the 14th September, 
2006; 

And whereas the competent authority has, under sub-secticm (1) of Sectirm 6 of the said Act, submitted report to 
the Central Government; 

And whereas the Central Government, after considering the said report and on being satisfied that the said land is 
required for laying the pipeline, has decided to acquire the right of user therein; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) of Section 6 of the said Act, the Central 
Government hereby declares that the right of user in the land, specified in the Schedule, appended to this notificatiem, is 
hereby acquired for laying the pipeline; 

And further, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sccticm (4) of Section 6 of the said Act, the Central 
Government hereby directs that the right of user in the said land fm* laying the pipdine shall, instead of vesting in the 
Central Government, vest on the date of the pubheation of this declaration, in Bharat Petroleum Ccorporation Limited free 
from all encumbrances. 

SCHEDULE 

Tehsil: Ladpura District: Kota State: Rajasthan 

S. No. Name of Village Survey No. Area in Hectare 

1 2 3 4 

1 Notana 715 0.1000 
2 Brajeshpura 450 0.0500 

IF. N. R-310I5/8/2004-OR-II] 

A. GOSWAMI, Under Secy. 



■S053(ii)] 2006/2TO?m25, 1928 lOjTOS 
V ' r ’ . - 

n 2006 

3fr. 4828*—lifeftqf mm % (^ ^ 3^\ % ^ ^), 

3TRrt^1962 (1962 ^ 50) ^ m w i^) ^ wn 3 ^ 

gq^nrr (1) ^ mm k giff^ % jfsnvw ^ 3?fegjRr 
^,«T. 584 ?!rter 8 Tfi^ 2006 SPH; ^ 6rfln^ % 6g^ ^ ijjJr ^ fenSTO 

% <i4rft2?R ^ <i*6^2vft ^ 

jrHi*i4jO»i ^ ftmm % ^ irar, # 

^ 3cW ^'3!TO^ ^ 

^ % ftftR m ^ ^ ^ ft?mm ^ 

Wi^ 5RT Wl^ ^ ^ ^3q#T % 3*teBTT ^ 3F3f^ % ^ 6fRm ^ 

'SStr ^3RT iMMfl '3ii^<jjfl»ii ^ ^frPft 'il’tai ^ ni(l<si ^ v^hci^ ^ 

^ ^ if 5FitiT ^ ^ % gM mwsm yiftr^ift 5RT 1^ ^ feur w% 
^ vdi4fj4w^ w; 

^ WT ^qft ^ e^OTiRT 

%; 

'3ltT BT^R %i 'S^RT gr Iqm< ^ ^3IT gf ^FH^H ^ g^ fe '3^^ ^Jpt Hi^Mtii^'i 
Rfbi^ % \5i^fiin %, \6tiif ^ggtg ^ 'SiiljgjR ^ 'Sjgfg^ ^5^ ^ i^i %; 

'3Rf: '3W, 6T3RR| '3iRlI*igM ^ ^TITT 8 ^ Sg^IRT (1) SRT ^lfin<Jt ^ vi<J|m «i)^ri §C?i gf 

^rw ^ %*fei p ^ftfggr % wg 3gg* if ^ if gi^gc^i^g teir % ^ vsg^ % 
^^i^iggr ^ 'Srsfg ^Jirar %; 

<fe^g 6'<cbK ^5^ 'StW^gg ^ wj 6 ?Sf otjrt (4) srt g^ 9iferif ^ g^iFr ec^ 515, irft??! 

?# 'Sgn ^ ? v3g^ ^ % gjBRR ^ cfrtF? % tojr ? fti^ % 
mmi, ft^#S % ferro ^ $fRt^?ig fgjRspfSR ftiftfe ? ftftcr #it i 
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6nT.6ft.3. 31^ ^ jl?R5?r 

TO %-w 

1 2 3 4 5 

(WI#) 37 00 50 50 

tot/ w4I9i/ TOW’ r^WHWW TFRT : 

1)TO^ 82/3 00 18 00 
161/1/1 00 64 10 
161/1/7 00 47 10 

82/7 00 43 00 

2) 37 00 52 90 

15/3 00 13 30 

7/8 00 05 00 
223/1 00 08 70 

223/2 00 06 80 

210/2 00 04 50 

16/3 00 21 20 
13/2 00 09 40 

7/1 00 11 00 

7/7 00 09 70 

7/9 00 09 80 

10/4 00 09 30 

10/5 00 28 40 

223/3 00 22 50 

213/5 00 42 50 

* 211/5 00 21 00 

209/2 00 94 20 
204/4 00 52 80 

203/1 00 03 60 

29/2 00 39 40 

29/1 00 11 70 

•11^ ^ «r 1 9 ^ 00 05 90 

228/2 00 01 40 

225/3 00 20 10 
15/9/2 00 19 20 
15/31/2 00 40 60 

16/3 00 17 15 

16/1 00 17 15 

229/1 00 47 20 

247/10 00 22 60 

247/8 00 43 80 

wi/ <iiw:#iRr TTRT imi\^ 
79/10 00 50 



[^II—•^P>^3(H)] ^ ^ 16, 2006/^TO^ 25> 1928 10lH)7 

1 _ 1 . 1. 
. 

1 3 1 4 T V 3 VI 
7fl/6 00 11 30 

7m 00 14 00 

79/4 00 13 50 

79/8 00 10 60 

80/2/2 00 34 10 

2)^ 33/2/2 00 12 60 

11/3 00 21 00 

11/2 00 08 00 

33/2/t 00 36 00 

3) 41/6 00 k 30 

41/7 00 27 00 

63/1/1 00 37 70 

4/2 00 07 00 

TFsr 
65 oa 13 40 

68/3r 00 01 20 

68/^ 00 27 20 

60/3r 00 32 40 

239/2 00 59 30 ^ 

_ : viWRWW 
654 00 53 40 

[m 14014/4/2006-^.Tft. ] 

3T^ ^rf^* 

New Delhi, the 11th December, 2006 

s. o. 4828.—Whereas by a notification of the Government of India in the Miidstry 
erf Petroleum and Natural Gas, number S.O. 584 Dated: 8^ February 2006, issued 
vtnder sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines 
(\c^isition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1962) (hereinafter referred to 
as the said Act), the Central Government declared its intention to acquire the right of 
user in the land, specified in the Schedule appended to that notification^on the 
purpose of laying pipeline for transportation of natural gas from the exploration 
blocks in the Northern / Southern Offshore of Goa & Structures in Andhra Pradesh 
of M/s Reliance Industries Limited, the Promoter company of M /s Reliance Gas 
Transportation Infrastructure Limited erstwhile M / s Gas Transportation and 
Infrastructure Company Limited subsequently renamed as M /s Reliance Gas 
Pipelines Limited, to the various consumers of District Latur and Osmanabad in the 
State of Maharashtra; 

And whereas the copies of the said Gazette notification were made available to the 

public from lS^ Al£rcil 2ood 

And whereas the objections received from the public to the laying of the pipeline 
have been considered and disallowed by the Competent Authority; 

And whereas the Competent Authority has under sub-section (1) of section 6 of said 

Act, submitted report to the Central Government; 

3795GI/06—9 
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And whereas the Central Government, after considering the said report and on 
being satisfied that the said land is required for laying the pipeline, has decided to 
acquire the right of user therein; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 6 of 
the said Act, the Central Government hereby declares that the rig^t of user in the 
land, specified in the Schedule, appended to this notification, is hereby acquired for 
laying the pipeline; 

And further, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (4) of section 6 of the 
said Act, the Central Government hereby directs that the right of user in the said 
land for laying the pipeline shall, instead of vesting in the Central Government, vest 
on the date of publication of the declaration, in M/ s Reliance Gas Transportation 
Infrastructure Limited, free from all encumbrances. 

Schedule 

Mandai/Tehsll/Taluka: Nllanga District: Latur State: Maharashtra 

Village Survey/ Sub-divislon No. 
Area to be acquired for ROU 

Hectare Are C-Are 

1 2 3 4 5 

l)Hatarga(Halsl) 37 00 50 60 

Mandal/Tahall/Taluka: Umarga District; Oemanabad State Maharashtra 

1) Chakur 82/3 00 18 00 
161/1/1 00 64 10 
161/1/7 00 47 10 

82/7 00 43 00 

2) NarangwadI 37 00 52 90 

15/3 00 13 30 

7/8 00 05 03* 

223/1 00 08 70 

223/2 00 06 80 

210/2 00 04 50 

16/3 00 21 20 

13/2 00 09 40 

7/1 00 11 00 

7/7 00 09 70 

7/9 00 09 80 

10/4 00 09 30 

10/6 00 28 40 

223/3 00 22 50 

213/6 00 42 50 

211/5 00 21 00 

209/2 00 94 20 

204/4 00 52 80 

_203^1_ 00 03 60 
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I i 
3) Peth.Sangv{ 29/2 

29/1 

Cart Track in Survey No. 19 

228/2 

225/3 

15/B/2 

15/A/2 

16/3 

16/1 

229/1 
247/10 

247/8 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

38 

11 

06 
or 
20 
19 

40 

17 

17 

47 
22 
43 ‘ 

40 

70 

90 

40 

10 
20 
60 

16 

15 

20 
80 

80 

Mandain'ehsiin’aluka: Lohara Distriet: Oamanabad State: Maharaahtra 

1)Rajegaon . 79/10 00 08 60 
00 11 30 

79/3 00 14 00 

79/4 00 13 60 

79/8 00 10 60 

89/2/2 00 34 10 

2) Sastur 33/2/2 12 60 

11/3 00 21 00 

11/2 00 . 08 00 

33/2/1 00 36 00 

3) Kanegaon 41/6 00 32 

41/7 00 27 

4) Ami 63/1/1 00 37 70 

4/2 00 07 00 

Mandainirihaiin'aluka: Auaa District: Latur State: Maharaahtra 

1) Mangrui 65 00 13 40 

68/A 00 01 20 

68/B 00 27 20 

2) Sami 60/A 00 32 40 

3) Ashiv 239/2 ' 00 59 30 

MandalH'ahalin'aluIca: Oatnanabad District: Oamanabad State: Maharaahtra 

1) OemanabadCRurai) 654 00 63 40 

[F. No. L-14014/4/2006-G.P.] 
S.B M ANDAL, Under Secy. 
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11 2006 

31T, 4829.— ^ ^3tI%T % 3li^R5R ^ ) 

3lfltoR/1962 (1962 ^ 50) ^ W ^ WI) ^ SIRT 3 ^ 

>311. 40 06 2006, 5KT ^ 3^3^ % 

SJRPirf§R %T 5TT ^-^nSlclTR ^ 

^?nWK - '^^m <7>|c^Nisi “ - "^IT ^ 3IOT ^T ^ 

f^R5i^ % >i4^'jn ^ ^ ^r f^r^fe ^ ^r ^'3rf^f^ ^ 31^ 

^ 3iq[^ 3TRRI ^ qtw ^ 

WTRqT'3I^^<J34^^ ^pM^sRcir^suffer 21 200 6 ^^3qmim^'^^; 

^ ^ wm ^ 3it^ % ^ 3n^t^ # |3it I; 

pnto% ^ w ^ TO 6 ^ ^3qTO (1) ^ 3I#I ^ 3iq^ 

#T BWT %, w ^ ^ #r 1?? ^pimpT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ I, ^ ^ 3lf^5a^ ^ 31^ ^ ^ I; 

to: to, bwt, 3^ ^ to 6 ^ 3^to (1) to ^ jrJpt ^ 
iq, #7^11 ^ % % 5T % 13^ 3;g^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ 3i1^lW ^ toN to ^1:; 

#7, mm ^ 3ii^jto ^ to 6 ^3qTO(4) to ^itoi ^ 5r?r ^ |q, 

i^$T ^ I % 3^ ^ ^ tor % ^ »r OTirq ^ ^ htito ^ iron ^ 
rirte % BOTT ^r tor ^ ^ to^ini % 3^, ^toIHitto % TOrtr^^N 

^^9)1^^ tofe *f tor ^ I 

353^ 

BE^lS^iSEiSH 0 ^RT ■■■EffiBSIHm 
IIIKllt4^{ltlHlEIi'lMit/lKgiiEt!^^ 

111^^3 ■Ca31 #.4t. 
1 2 3 4 5 

1* 76 00 00 26 

75 00 00 

[TT. '^. ■Q^-14014/38/2005-■sft.it.] 

T^. Ti^, a;T^ -^ife 
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New Delhi, the 11th December, 2006 

IO4II 

S. 0.4829.—' Whereas by notification of the government of India in the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas number S. 0.40 dated 06^ January, 2006 issued under sub¬ 
section (1) of the section 3 of the Petroleum and Mmeralis Pipelines (Acquisition of Right 
of User in Land) Act 1%2 (50 of 1962) (hereafter referred to as the said Act), the Central 
Government declared its intention to acquire the right of user in the land, specified in 
the Schedule appended to tiiat notification for tiie purpose of laying pipeline for 
transportation natural gas tiirough an interconnection between Jainnagar - Bhopal and 
Kakinada - Hyderabad - Goa Pipelines by M/s Reliance Gas Transportation 
Infrastructure Limited erstwhile M/s Gas Transportation and Infrastructure Company 

Limited; 

And, whereas copies of the said Gazette notification were made available to the public 
on 21** June, 2006; 

And whereas, no objections were received from the public to the ia3dng of the pipeline; 

And whereas the Competent Authority has, under sub-section (1) of section 6 of tiie 
said Act, submitted report to the Central Government; 

And whereas the Central Government, after considering the said report and on being 
satisfi^ that the said land is required for laying the pipeline, has decided to acquire the 
right of user therein; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of the Section 6 of 
the said Act the Central Government hereby declares that the right of user in the land 
specified in the Schedule appended to this notification is hereby acquired for laying the 

pipeline; 

And, further, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (4) of section 6 of the 
said Act the Central Government hereby directs that the right of user in the said land 
for laying the pipeline shall, instead of vesting in the Central Government vest on the 
date of publication of the declaration, in Ms/ Reliance Gas Transportation 
Infrastructure Limited free from all enciunbrances. 

SCHEDULE 

District: Surat 

Survey No jBiock No. 

1. Muiad 

State: Gujarat _ 
Area to be acquired for ROU 

Hectare I Are 
3 4 5 
00 00 26 

00 09 00 

[F. No. L-14014/38/2005-G.R] 
S.B MANDAL, Under Secy. 
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SUIT aflT ^itinTTT 

2006 

W.3IT 4830.—3?lalPl<4) r44I4 SlftlfTO, 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ ^ 17 ^ ^ 

^ rn^l'JichT 3fk ^4>kT ^ 
T^' frf^ T^' 3i1a]nr» 

3ir«l^FTOT/9m aiRFRTt^ ^ (^«f WIT 

50/1993)^ f, ^ ^ebl< ^ 16-11-2006 

^ 8TTI 

[U ^-22012/287/1993-3?!^ 3TR (l?t-II)] 

c^HK ^€, 3?HloBf(t 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND BWLOYMENT 

New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4830.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 50/1993) 

of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court, Asansol as shown in the Aimexure in the industrial 

Dispute between the management of ECL and their 

workman, which was received by the Central Government 

on 16-11-2006. 

[No. L-22012/287/1993-IR(C-ID] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, 

ASANSOL 

Present; 

Shri Md. Sarfaraz Khan, Presiding Officer 

Reference No, 50 of 1993 

PARTIES: 

Agent Kumardihi ‘B’ Colliery of ECL, Ukhra, Burdwan 

Vrs 

Working President, Colliery Mazdoor Union, Ukhra, 
Burdwan. 

Representatives: 

For the Management : Shri P. K. Das, Advocate 

For the Union (Workman) : Shri M. Mukhetjec, Advocate 

INDUSTRY: Coal STATE: West Bengal 

Dated: the 31 st October, 2006 

AWARD 

In exercise of powers conferred by clause (d) of Sub¬ 

section (1) and Sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), Govt, of India 

through the Ministry of Labour vide its letter No. L-22012/ 

287/93-IR(C-II) dated 16-12-93 has been pleased to refer 

the following dispute for adjudication by this Tribunal. 

SCHEIXILE 

“Whether the actiem of the Management of Kumardihi 

‘B’Clolliery under Bankola Area of M/s E.C. Ltd. in 

dismissing Sri Shaglu Kora, Timber Mistry, 

Kumardihi ‘B ’ CoUiery from the service after issuing 

chargeshect No. Agent/KB/PD/92/LA/82 dated 

15-01-92 is justified? If not, to what belief the wtxkman 

is entitled to ?’ 

On having received the Order No. L-22012/287/93- 

IR(C-II) dated 16-12-93 of the afenesaid reference fiom the 

Govt, of India, Ministry of Labour, New Delhi for 

adjudication of the dispute, a reference Case No. 50 of 

1993 was registered cm 23-12-93 and accordingly an order 

to that effect was passed to issue notices to the respective 

parties through the registered post directii^ them to appear 

in the court on the date fixed and to file their written 

statement along with the relevant documents and a list of 

witnesses in support of their claims. In compliance of the 

said order notice were issued to the parties concerned by 

the registered post. Sri P.K. Das Ld. Advocate for the 

management appeared with a letter of authority and 

submitted a written statement cm behalf of the managem^t 

Likewise Sri M. Mukherjee Adv(x:ate also appeared with a 

letter of authority to represent the union and filed his 

written statement in siq>port of his claims. 

From perusal of the record it transpires that the case 

is pending for hearing and several adjournments were 

granted to the parties. It is further clear from the record 

that on 11 -8-05 the case was taken for final hearing. The 

learned lawyer of the union submitted he had got no 

instructiem fiom the side of the worieman concerned and he 

has got no knowledge as to whether the workman 

concerned is alive or not. Several dates were fixed for filling 

the alive certificate of the worieman concerned but to no 

effect. No step is being taken in this case on behalf of the 

union. In spite of several adjournments the workman did 

neither appear nor his where-about was furnished. It 

attars that the workman has got no interest to pursue 

his interest. It is not propa: to Ireep this old record pending 

any more as no purpose is to be served. As such it is 

hereby. 

ORDERED 

that let a “No Dispute Award” be and the same is 

passed. Send the copies of the award to the Govt, of India 

\tinistry of Labour, New Delhi for information and needful. 

The reference is accordingly disposed of. 

MD. SARFARAZ KHAN, Presiding Officer 

16 2006 

W.3?r. 4831.—3?l«|)[llch petetK 1947 (1947 

(^«f #3!I1 
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190/2006) ^ 94)irVRl t, -51^ ^ 
16-11-2006 4^ ^aflT «TTI 

T^?T-22012/285/2000-3Tlf 3TR (#-II) ] 

31^ ejjHK 

New Delhi* the 16th Novemb^, 2006 

S.O. 4831.—In pursuance of SectionJJ of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947: (14 of 1947), the Cratral 
Government ho’eby publishes Ae Award (Ref. No. 19(V 
2006) of the C^tral Government Industrial Tribunal-cum- 
Labour Court, Emakulam as shown in the Annexure in the 
industrial Dispute between the management of Food 
Corporaticai of India, and their workman, which was received 
by the Central Government (Hi 16-11-2006. 

[Na L:22012/285/2000-IR (C-D)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR. Desk Officer 

ANNEXUBE 
IN THE CENTIUU. GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, 
ERNAKULAM 

Present; 
Shri P. L. Norbert, B.A. LL.B. Presiding Officer 

(Tuesday the 7th day (^November, 2006/16th KartUsa, 
1928) 

I.D. 190/2006 

(I.D. 26/03 of State Labour Ccxirt, Emakulam) 

Workman/UnicHi The General Secretary, 
FQ Workers Union, 
Mulankunnatfaukavu, 
Thrissur. 
Adv. Shri Than^ian 
Thomas. 

Management The District Manager, 
Food Corporatimi of 
India, Midardcunnalhiikavu, 
Thrissur. 

AWARD 

This is a reference made by C^tral Government 
under Section KKlXd) of Industrial Disunites Act, 1947 to 

this court for adjudication. The reference is: 

“Whether the action of the Management of Food 
Corporation of India, Mulankunnathukavu in 
denying the paym^ of entitled wage and other 
arrears to sub-depot workers of FCI 
Mulankuraiathukavu fcH: the period from 1-5-96 to 
21 -2-97 at par with the main dqx>t wcnrkers is legal 
and justified? If not, to what relief die wtHkers are 
entitled T 

2. This case was pending before State Labour Court, 
Emakulam since 2003. It was received by transfer by this 
court in July, 2006. Thoiigb notice was issued to both sides 
the management alcHie entered ^ipearance. The unimi is 
absent; There is no re|ne$entation also for the union. The 

lawyer who appeared before State Laboiu Court for the 
unimi has not turned up before this court. Hoice it has to 
be presumed that diere is no subsisting dispute. 

3. In the result, an award is passed finding that the 
actiouof the management in denying paymoat of wages to 
s^depot workers of FCI Mulankunnathukavu at par 
with die main dqx>t woricers is legal and justified. The 
wcHkersare not entitled to any relief. NocosL 

Dictated to the Peistmal Assistant, transcribed and 
typed by her, corrected and passed by me on this the 7th 
clay (^November, 2006. 

P. L. NORBERT, Presiding Officer 

• APreNDIX:NlL. 

’ll teft, 16 2006 

W.3ff. 4832.—1947 (1947 

^ 14)^W[T 

^ ^ ^ •4)4«hKT ^ 

3lterJT/?W ^ 

99/2006 ) ^ SWjiftW ch<dl 4t<4>K ^16-11 -2006 

^ 8ITI 

i^?T-42012/l 13/2001-311^itR (4t-II) ] 

STiR •%, 

New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4832.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes A(^, 1947 (14 of 1947), the (Central 
Gov^nment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 99/2006) 
of the Cemral Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 
Court, Emakulam as shown in the Annexure in the 
industrial Dispute between the management of Admn. of 
the UnicmTerritcuy of Lakshadweep and their wcnkman, 
which was received by the Central Government on 
16-11-2006. 

[No.L-42012/113/2001-lR(C-n)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
IN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, 
ERNAKULAM 

Present: 
Shri P. L. Noribert, B. A. LL3. Presiding Officer 

(WednesdiQT the 8th day of November, 2006/17th 

Kartilai,1928) 

LD. 99/2006 

(I.D. 9/2003 of Labour Court, Emakulam) 

Woikman/Unicm ; The Prcsidait, 
L^shadweep General 
Mazdoor Sangh, T.D. ‘ 
Road, Kochi-682035. 
Adv. Shri K. Shri HariRao. 
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Management The Director of 

Industries, Adnm. of the 

Union TerritcRy of 

Lakshadweep, Dircctorate 

of Industries, Kavaratty- 

682555, 

Adv. Shii P. R. Ramachandra Msaon 

AWARD 

This is a reference made by Central Government 

under Section 10( IX^) of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 to 

this court for adjudication. The reference is:— 

“Whether the 60 casual labourers/temporary 

employees are to be taken on regular service of M/s. 

Fibre Factory, Kavaratty as demanded by the 

Lakshadweep G^anlMazdocvSangh? If so, to what 

relief they are entitled to?” 

2. This case was pending in State Labour Court, 

&nakulam and was transferred to this court in July, 2006. 

Though notice was issued to both sides the management 

alone entered appearance. The union has been remaining 

absent continuously. Though several adjournments were 

given for appearance of union, no body has turned up 

from the side of the union. There is no representation also 

for the union. Hence it has to be presumed that there is no 

existing dispute for adjudication. 

3. In the result, an award is passed holding that the 

demand of the uni(xi for abs<nption of 60 casual labourers 

in M/s Fibre Factory, Kavaratty cannot be justified. No 

cost. 

Dictated to the Peisonal Assistant, transcribed and 

typed by her, corrected and passed by me on this the 8th 

day of November, 2006. 

P. L. NORBERT, Presiding Offica: 

Appendix: Nil. 

16 2006 

"mM 4833.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ t?TTT 17 ^ -A', 

2, ^ ^ wn 

40/2003 ) ^ t, ^ 16-11-2006 

^ 3ir<r «n I 

TI^-42012/236/2002-3(!l|. 31R(#-II)] 

31^ arPiRJRl 

New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4833.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 

40/2003) of the Central Government Industrial Tribimal- 

cum-Labour Court No. 2, New Delhi as shown in the 

Annexurc in the industrial Dispute between the manage¬ 

ment of Vigyan Bhawan Division, CPWD, and their 

workman, received by the Central Government on 

16-11-2006. 

[No. L42012/236/2002-IR (C-H)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEKURE 

BEFORE THE n^ESIDlNG OFEICER, CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDU^UAL TRIBUNAL-CUM- 

LABOUR COURTR, NEWDELHI 

< Presiding Officer :RN.RAI 

I.D. 40/2003 

In the matter of : 

Shti Sunil Kumar & 22 Ors., 

C/o. The President, 

AH India CPWD Karamchaii Union, 

Plot No. l,UdaseenMandir,AramBagh, 

Pahaiganj, New Delhi-110055. 

Versus 

The Executive Engines, 

Vigyan Bhawan Divisiem, CPWD, 

New Delhi. 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. L-42012/ 

236/2002 IR-(C-1I), Central Government dt. 5-3-2003 has 

referred the following point for adjudication. 

The point runs as hereunder :— 

“Whether the demand of the CPWD Karamchari 

Unitm for reinstatement and regularization of the 

services of worionen woiked as contract labourers 

(as p^: list attached) in the establishment of Central 

Public Works Departmoit, Vigyan Bhawan Division, 

New Delhi is legal and justified? If yes, to what relief 

they are entitled to.?” 

The woikmen-a{^licants have claim statement In 

the claim statement they have stated that they all are 

Sweepers (Safai Karamchari) who were employed by the 

contractor, the management No. 3 for discharging the 

services of sweeping and cleaning in the premises of the 

principal en^loyer i.e. management Nos. 2 and 3 at its site 

, at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. It is stated that each of them 

were kept for the service of the principal eii(q)loyer and 

have been discharging their services effectively and 

diligently till their date of termination i.e. 12-12-2000, the 

woriemenhave been w(»1chig since long for years altogether 

and in each year each of them had completed 240 days 

qualifying him/them for regularization in the establishment 

of principal employer. The detail of their work date of 

induction monthly wages etc. enumerated by way of a chart 

has been annexed hereto for perusals 

That the n^ure of job poformed by the workmen are 

permanent and perennial in nature and satisfies all the 

requirements ccxitained in Sectiem 10 of Contract Labour 

(Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970, qualifying abolition 
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of contract labour in their job. It is stated fliat since years 

together their conditions of employment remained 

unchanged and they used to work under the direct control 

and supervision of the principal en^jloyer. 

That the contractor only lends his name to the 

establishment and the workmen worked in his name, where 

as the truth remains that for all practical purpose they 

worked as if the workmen of the principal employer, the 

contractor having no control over the day-to-day working 

of workmen. The job of the contractor remained to the 

extant of disbursement of wages once in a month. 

That the contract arrived between the principal 

employer and the contractor for getting discharge job 

perennial nature are sham and not genuine one. The whole 

of the affairs used to be in camouflage which ought to be 

lifted by the Industrial Adjudicator. It is stated diat the 

contractcs: was kept as a middleman, only in order to exploit 

the workmen in the matter of their pay, bmefits and in 

order to deprive them from regularizahon with the principal 

employe. 

That the workmen had api»oached the Hon’ble Delhi 

High Court and had obtained order for not terminating 

their services fear substituting them through odier orntract 

labour. However, the management dispensed with the 

services of the workmen on 12-12-2000 and thereafter cm 

19-12-2000 the matter was disposed of with a direction to 

approach the Labour Court. Thereafter the workmen have 

moved on LPA which was later withdrawn seeking liberty 

to withdraw, seeking liberty to initiate Industrial Dispute, 

the details of the proceedings of High Court need not be 

mentioned here. 

That the termination of workmen on 12-12-2000 was 

in violation of provisions of I.D. Act, 1947 and in result 

thereof the workmen have become unemployed. 

That the workmen raised the dispute before the 

Conciliation Officer. The conciliation proceedings were 

initiated but resulted in failure because of die adamantand 

non-cooperative attitude of the management hence this 

reference. 

The respondent/management has filed written 

statement. In the writtoa statement it has been stated that 

the Executive Bigineer (Civil), Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi 

has already been registered as a principal employer widi 

the office of die RLC(C), New Delhi vide registration No. 

ALC-II/46(4)/93(R). 

That die Executive Engineer, Vigyan Bhawan 

Division is supervising the maintenance of CPWD, M/o 

Urban Development, Vigyan Bhawan Building situated at 

Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi. 

That the maintenance of Vigyan Bhawan is carried 

out through registered contractors of CPWD as per the 

provisions in fcarce firom time to time. 

That the job of care taking of Vigyan Bhawan has 

been performed through the mode of contracts from time 

to time. The list of contractors which have been assigned 

the work during die period 1996—2001 is annexed in 

Annexure-R-I. 

That Vigyan Bhawan is prestigious venue frequented 

by high level dignitaries such as Heads of States, Heads of 

Government etc. That Vigyan Bhawan Division has been 

granted exenqition by the Contract Labour Advisory Board 

(<XAB) from the provision of Contract Labour (Regulation 

and Abolition)Act, 1970. 

That the contents of para 1 are absolutely wremg 

and denied. The building was commissioned after 

renovation only in the year 1994. The work of care taking 

has been performed on job basis like odier works through 

contracts and no labour supply has been taken. 

That die contents of para 2 are denied. The nature of 

the job claimed to have be«i performed by the worker is 

not of a permanent or perennial nature. In fact the 

requirement of se^ices depends upon the booking of the 

ccHivention centre. 

That the contents of para 3 are wrong and denied. 

The applicants have diemselves admitted that they are the 

employees of the contractor and prescribed wages have 

been paid to them by die contractor. Thus they are in no 

way the departmental ^ployees of the CPWD management 

and therefore it can be safely said diat diere is no relations 

of en^loyor and employee between the parties. Further the 

instant I.D. is fully covered by the law laid down by the 

Hon’ble CGIT and Labour Court, Jodhpur in I.D. No. 

7/2001 titled as Shiv Narain Vs. Executive Engineer 

(Hectrical), (2PWD. 

That the cmitents of para 4 are absolutely wrong 

and denied. In fact even though this works have been 

performed throu^ the mode of contracts, no single labour 

complaint was received in this office during this period. 

Even this statutory fortnightly labour reports and labour 

clearance certifies from the concerned audiorities were 

produced by the contractor fixim time to time. 

That the contents of para 5 arc matter of record and 

to the extait is not being denied. That the contents of para 

6 are wrong and denied. It is further submitted that the 

claim of the workmen are not maintainable. 

The workmen applicants have rejoinder. In their 

rejoinder they have reiterated die averments of dieir claim 

statement and has denied most of die paras of the written 

statement. The management has also denied most of die 

paras of the claim statement. 

Evidence of bodi the parties has been taken. 

Heard arguments from both the sides and perused 

die papers on die record. 

It was submitted from the side of die workmen that 

23 workmen have woiked for long years under different 

Contractors. Their services have been terminated on 

12-12-2000. The management has denied this p era of the 

claim stalementt. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 

that the dates for engagement of the workmen have not 

3795GI/06—10 
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been mentioned anywhere in the claim statement. Only 

engagenienl of long years has been mentioned. So it cannot 

be ascertained as to for how many years the workmen 

have been working. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 

that the workmen have to establish that the contract is 

sham and not genuine.The workmen have also to prove 

that they have discharged their duties under the control 

and supervision of the management. In that case only the 

management will become the principal employer. 

It was submitted that MWl has categorically stated 

that the claimants were n<H working at the Vigyan Bhawan. 

It becomes necessary for the workmen to establish by some 

cogent documentary evidence that they have worked at 

Vigyan Bhawan and their work has been supervised and 

controlled by the management. The contract will become 

sham only when it is proved that the workmen worked 

under the control and supervision of the management. 

There is no document to show that payment has been 

made by the management. There is no document to show 

that these workmen have been engaged by any contractor. 

It is surprising that there is not cvai a scrap of paper 

regarding the employment of the workmen and payment 

made to them. 

It is settled law that the claim cannot be taken to be 

proved by mere assertion and affidavit Any number of 

persons may file affidavit that they have worked under the 

contractors under the control and supervision of the 

management.The workmen have to prove that the 

contractors have engaged them and payment to them has 

been made by the management. Merc on the basis of 

affidavit the claim does not stand proved. The workmen 

have failed to prove the averments of their claim st^m^ts. 

They are not entitled to get any relief. 

The reference is replied thus:— 

The dcmand\of the CPWD Karamchari Union for 

reinstatement and regularization of the services of woikmen 

worked (as contract labourers as per list attached) in the 

establishment of Central Public Works Dqpartment, Vigyan 

Bhawan Division, New Delhi is neither legal nor justified. 

The workmen applicants are not entitled to get any relief 

as prayed for. 

Award is given accordingly. 

Dale: 10-11 -2006. R. N. R Al, Presiding Officer 

^ fWt, 16 2006 

mM. 4834.—1947 (1947 

■^14)^ ^TRT 17 Wfl 

P'lUH 0b44iKT 

^ (^4 NTB-l/2004) ^ wt 

16-11-2006 ^^^3(1 2TTi 

[U tI^-220I2/325/2003-3T1^. 3TR(#-II)] 

3Tf^°hRt 

New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4834.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disimtes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

GovOTiment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. NTB-1/ 

2004) of the National Industrial Tribunal, Mumbai as 

shown in the Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between 

the en^loyers in relation to the management of FCI and 

their workman, which was received by the Central 

Government on 16-11-2(X)6. 

[No. L-22012/325/2003-IR (C-II)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL INDUCTRIAL TRIBUNAL 
AT MUMBAI 

PRESENT: 

Justice Ghanshayam Dass, I^^iding Officer 

Reference No. NTB-1 rf2004 

PARTIES; 

Employers in relation to the management of Food 

Corporation of India • 

AND 

Their workmen 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Management Mr. Y. Prabhakara 

Rao, Adv. 

For the Union Mr. Chandan Kumar, 

Adv. 

State : Maharashtra 

Mumbai dated the 18the day of October 2(X)6. 

AWARD 

1. This is aiefoience made by thcCaitral Government 

in exercise of its powers imder of sub-section (lA) of 

Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947 (the Act for 

short) vidle Government of India, Ministry of Labour, New 

Dellii Order No. L-22012-325-2003-IR (C-n) dated 11-3-2004 

The terms of referraice given in the schedule are as follows: 

Whether the contract woricers in the depots of FCI at 

(i) Behai (ii) Khatima, (iii) Bhatu, (iv) Itawah, (v) 

Mairqniii, (vi) Bharuch (vii) Alopibag, (viii) Kolasib, 

(ix) Alwar (x)Kiagwara, (xi) Kumar Ghat, (xii) Williams 

Nagar (xiii) Jind, (xiv) Hissar, (xv) Ujhhani, (xvi) 

Sarhind, (xvii) Katangi, (xviii) Varasivani, (xix) 

Balaghat, (xx) Patwal, (xxi) Malukpong 

(xxii) Asandb, (xxiii) Koolu, (xxi v) Kothexa Hamirpur, 

(xxv) Balsad are entitled for the same pay and other 

benefits as are available to the departmentalized 

labour in the depeXs of FCI? If so, to what benefits 

they are entitled? 

2. The matter came up for hearing today before me. 

This NTB was earlier assigned to the predecessor in office 

Shri. S.C. Pandey; later on, it has been assigned to me vide 
ordo' dt. 10-11-2005 after my taking over as Presiding Officer 

in this Tribunal. 
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3. The parties appeared before and submitted that 

the instant reference has already been quashed by the 

Honourable High Court of Bombay vide writ petition 

No. 14171/2004. 

4. In this circumstance, the instant reference is 

hereby dismissed. 

JUSTICE GHANSHYAM DASS. Presiding officer 

16 2006 

W.air 4835.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ W 17 ^ WJR 

ch44^i<T ^ 3T3«w 
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New Delhi, the 16th November, 2006 

S.O. 4835.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes tihe Award (Ref. No. 15/2003) 

of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court No. 2, Mumbai as ^own in the Annexure in the 

indusbial Dispute between the management of Institute of 

Immunohaematology, 13th Floor, New and their wwkmai, 

received by the Central (jovemment on 16-11-2006 

[No. L-42012/172/2002-IR (C-H)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL N(a,ATMUMBAI 

VfdESmi: 

A. A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

REFERENCE No. CGIT-2/15 OF 2003 

Employers in Relation to the management of 

INSimJlEOFIMMUNOHAEMATOLOGY 

The Director 

Institute of Immunohaematology 

13th floor. New Multistoreyed Building 

KEM Hospital Campus 

Parel, Mui^ai 400012 

AND 

Theri Workra 

Smt. Samiksha Santosh Bharankar 

C/o.ShriS.S.Parab 

Sai Vishwas Co-op. Housing Society 

Block No. \4,3rd floor, 

Old Dombivli Road, 

Dombivli (W) 421202 

Distt. Thane. 

AFTEARANCE: 

Fcv the Enqiloy^ : Mr. S.P. Mokashi, 

Advocate 

For the Woikmrai : Absent 

Date of passing Award: 3rd October,2006 

AWARD 

1. The (jovemment of India, Ministry of Labour by 

its OrdCT No. L-42012/172/2002/IR (C-D) dated 11-02-2003 

in exorcise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub 

section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 

dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication: 

‘‘Whether the action of the management of Institute 

of Immunohaematology, Parel Mumbai in terminatmg 

the services of Mrs. Samiksha Barankar w.e.f. 

26-4-1997 is legal and justified? If not, to what relief 

she is entitled to?*’ 

2. To support the subject matter referred in the 

reference, secemd party filed Statemmitof Claim Ex-7 which 

was replied 1:^ first party by filing Written statement at 

Ex-12. First party filed affidavit since issues were franoed at 

Ex-16 and point of industry, jurisdiction of this Tribunal 

were treated as preliminmy issues. Said burden was on 

first party to prove those issues. 

3. Since stage was for crossexamination of 

Management witness on fiiese issues, second party did 

not appear in this reference. Notices were salt on fresh 

hearing vide Ex-22 & 23, still second party did not appear. 

So I close the proceeding and pass the following order: 

GSaXR 

Referoice is disposed of for want of prosecution. 

Mumbai, Dated3-10-2006 

A. A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

17 2006 
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New Delhi, the 17th November, 2006 

S.O. 4836.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

(jovemment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 172/ 

2006) of ttie Ontrtd Government Industrial Tribunal-cum- 

Labour Court I, ERNAKUIAM as shown in the Aimexure - 

in the industnal Dispute between the management of 
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Syndicate Bank and their workmen, received by the Central 

Govenuneiit tin 17-11 -2006- 

[No. L-12012/79/1998-IR (B-II)] 

R AJINDER KUMAR, Desk Offiea: 

ANNEXURE 

IN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENTINDUSTRIAL 
TRIBUNAI.-€UM-LABOURCOUKr, ERNAKULAM 

I*RESf:NT: 

Shri P.L. Norbert, B.A., L.L.B.4^siding Officer 

(Friday the 10th day of Novermber, 2006 

LD. 172/2006 

(I.D. 52/1998 of Labour Court, Emakulam) 

Worknian/Union; The Assistant Secretary 

Syndicate Bank Staff 

Association T.D. Road, 

Kochi-682033 

Adv. Shri N. Nagaresh 

Management: The Divisional Manager 

Syndicate Bank 

Divisional Office 

M.G. Road, Emakulam. 

Adv. Shri M.P. Ashok Kumar Nagaresh 

AWARD 

This is a reference made by Central Government under 

Section 10 (1) (d) of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 to this 

court for adjudication. The reference is; 

“Whether the action of the management of Syndicate 

Bank to terminate the services of Shri R.S. Pai, Clerk 

vide order dated 16-12-96 is legal and justified, and 

whether the management is justified in not 

considering the request of Smt. Pushpa Pai, W/o 

R.S. Pai, tenninated employee due to medical ground 

for compassionate appointment? If not, what relief 

the workman is entitled to?” 

2. Though notice was issued to both sides the 

management alone entered appearance. The case was 

adjourned three times for appearance of the union. Still 

they have not turned up. 'There is no representation also 

for the union. This case was pending before State Labour 

Court, Emakulam since 1998. It was transferred to this court 

in July, 2006. The union does not appear to be interested in 

the matter. Therefore it has to be presumed that there is no 

subsisting dispute. 

3. In the result, an award is passed finding that the 

action of the management in terminating the service of Shri 

R.S. Pai, Clerk and rejection of request of the wife of Shri 

R.S. Pai for employment on compassionate ground is legal 

and justified. No cost. 

Dictated to the Personal Assistant, transcribed and 

typed by her, corrected and passed by me on this the 10th 

day of November, 2(X)6. 

PJL. NORBERT, Presiding Officer 

APPENDIX; NIL 

17 2006 
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New Delhi, the 17th November, 2006 

S.O. 4837.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

(jovemment hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 217/98 

)of the Central CjovemmaitlndustrialTribunal-cum-Labour 

Court No. 2 New Delhi as shown in the Annexure in the 

Industrial Dispute between the management of National 

Insurance Co. Ltd. and their worieman received by the 

Central Government on 17 -11-2006. 

[No. L-17013/3/98-IR (B-B)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE'raEPRESIDING OFFICER: CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL CUM 

LABOURCOURT-HRAJENDRAPLACE, 
NEwrauD 

I.D.No.217/1998 

RN.RAI: PRESIDING OFFICER 

IN’IHEMA'rrER OF: 

Shri Sanjeev Kumar (jupta, 

S/o. Late Shri Ram Kishore Gupta, 

R/o.4077, Kucha Dilwali Singh, 

Ajmere Gate, Delhi -110006 

VERSUS 

The Assistant General Manager, 

National Insurance Company Limited, 

Jeevan Bharti Building, 

Toer - II, Level- TV, 124, 

Connaught Place, New Delhi -110 001. 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. L-17013/3/ 

98-IR (B-Il) Ontral Government dt. 03-01 -20(X) has referred 

the following points for adjudication. 

The points run as hereunder ;— 

“Whether the action of the management of National 

Insurance Company Limited, New Delhi to impose the 

penalty on Shri SanjeevKumar Gupta, Data Entry Operator 

vide order dated 26-09-1994 is just and legal? If not, what 

relief is the said workman entitled to?” 
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The workman applicant has Hied claim statement. In 
the claim statement it has been stated that Shri Gupta 
concerned workman joined into the employmrat of the 
management w.e.f. 10-01-1984 as a Record Clerk on 
Ipi-obation. His sCTviccs were regularized on the said post 
w.e.f. 18-08-1987 and was accordingly confirmed w.e.f. 
11-03-1988. Thereafter, he was promoted as an Assistant 
w.e.f. 01-08-1987 and was accordingly confirmed w.e.f. 
18- 02-1988. Thereafter he ^)peared for a test and after the 
selecticxi he was appointed as Data Entry Operator w .e. f. 
19- 03-1990 and since th«i he is working as such. He has 
unblemished and unintemqited reconl of service to his 
credit. 

That vide communication dated 11-06-1992 the 
workman was placed under su^iension while he was posted 
in Division No. 1 and he was served with a memorandum 
and statement of allegation vide communication dated 
30-07-1992 and the allegation levelled against the wmkman 
is reproduced below: 

'During the discussion with the Divisional Manager, 
Mr. Amiya Kumar, Mr. Gupta raised his voice and also 
threatened his Divisional Manager saying: 

"Main dekh loonga kiske gurde me kitnadam hai, aur 
main kisi office ke kayde kanoon ki parvah nahin karta 
boon. Office mein aane jane ka hamata apoa system hai. 
Aapke jaise meine kayee Diviskmal Manager dekh rankhra 
hai. Mein ^ni marji se dafter aunga aur jaaunga aur dekh 
locnga ke koyee ky a karta hain. Mae bina application diye 
mujhe l/2daymaikkarrakhabai.Meinattendanceregister 
seal karva dunga. Ityadi.** 

The workman submitted his explanation/reply to the 
said memorandum vide letter dated 17-08-1992 drying the 
charge against him and [dcading victimizatiem and unfair 
labour practice on the part of the managemoit. The said 
represoitation dated 17-08-1992 was duly received by the 
management but rejected vide communication dated 
27-11-1992 and the managemoit decided to hold incpiiry 
and ^ipointed Shri Satish kaushik as Inquiry Officer. 

That Shri S^dish kaushik conducted the inquiry and 
held Charge No. 1 not jHxtved but surprisingly the charge 
which was not a part of memorandum of charges was held 
to be proved against the workman md submitted his Inquiry 
Report on 21 -10-1993. A rep^sentation was made by the 
workman against the said Inquiry Report cm 20-12-1993 in 
which the workman highli^ted t^ prooedural irregularibes, 
biased attitude of the Inquiry Officer and mainpulation of 
records by officers of the management and victimization 
and unfair labour practice on the part of the management. 

That Mr. Arvind fieri who was the then Manager 
and competent authority vide order dated 26-09-1994 
imposed the following penalties on the workman. . 

"Reduction of fiasic Pay by two stages in the time 
scale i.e. at presoit Shri Giqita is drawing of Rs. 1, 930/- 
which should be reduced to Rs,1770.” 

"The poicxl of suspcnsimi of Shri Giq>ta shall be 
treated as period not spent on duty as provided under 
Rule 22 of the Genoa! Insurance (Conduct, discipline and 
AppealRules, 1975).” 

That the workman raised objections to the said 
punishment vide his Telegram dated 10-10-1994. 

That the action of the management of issuing 
suspension order, boldi^ inquiry and imposing penalty 
of reduction in basic pay and treating the period of 
suspension not spent on duty and, therefore, not paying 
the full salary of the suspensiem pericxl is illegal, unjust, 
malafide amounting to victimization and unfair labour 
practice for the following amongst other reasons:' 

That the facts and circumstances of this case does 
not warrant placing the workman under suspension 
because neither the charge was such nor the workman was 
in a positkm to influoice the disciplinary proceedings in 
case he would have continued in service. Even otherwise, 
the very fact that the inquiry proceedings were initiated 
after about six memths of placing the workman under 
suspension and it took 9 months to the management to 
take its decision cm the inquiry report despite the fact that 
the woikman throughout cooperated with the Inquiry 
Officer for early disposal of the inquiry. 

That the Inquiry Offtca ccmducted the inquiry m 
En^ish language iq) to 15-06-1993 despite objectiems from 
the workman in this regard and prejudiced the interest of 
die workman as the woikman was unable to appreciate 
English language. 

That die wodeman could not defoid himself in the 
inquiry proceedings as the management did not pay him 
proper subsistence allowances as admissible under the 
law. The workman was kept under suspension for two and 
a half years for not fault on his part and the management 
did not pay him subsistence allowance along with revised 
DA from time to time. 

That whatever docunKuts given to the workman were 
given on 15-06-1993 on which date prosecution led his 
entire cvidaice. Due to this reason, the workman could not 
effectively i»%|pare his defence. Howevor, the proceedings 
reflect as these documents wore sui^lied to the woikman 
earlier because the Inquiry Offico: and the Presenting 
Officer assured him the same will be siqiplied in due course. 

That the Inquiry Officer was throughout in the inquiry 
proceedings acted as an agent/prosecutor on behalf of the 
management as on several occasions he did not allow to 
cross examine proseqtion witness nor he allowed the 
workman to lead his defence witnesses as per law. 

Diat the findings of the Inquiry Officer are perverse 
as the same a^not based dh evidence and material available 
on record. The Inquiry Officer intentionally and deliberately 
has not considered at all the rqpresoitation/reply of the 
workman dated 17-08-1992. Had the management 
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considered the said representation, the fact that the 
workman was present on duty in the second half of 
9-6-1992 would have been proved beyond doubt. 

That even otherwise, die finding of die Inquiry Officer 
is bad in law as the Inquiry Officer has taken a very 
technical ^iproach while ^ipreciating the statements etc. 
Not only this the Inquiry Officer misdhected himself when 
he observed that the workman has hot proved diat he was 
present on duty on the secmid half of 9-6-1992. He has 
over looked the fact that the prosecution has to stand on 
his own legs. He has further misdirected himself when he 
bdieved the statemoit of Mr. S.K. Bhattachaijee, PW-1 
whose statement cannot be treated as independent 
statement as he himself was equally involved in the 
controversy. The Inquiry Officer finrdiermisditectedhimsdf 
whoi he did not give due weightage to die statemmts of 
defence witnesses who stated that Mr. Bhattachaijce was 
in a habit of marking absent in respect of the present 
employees. The Inquiry Officer has further misdirected 
himself whoi he treated the alleged cause of charge sheet 
as a charge and recorded a fuiding of the charge establidied. 
The charge against the workman was that he and Mr. Amiya 
Kumar indulged into heated argument in loud voice and 
there was no charge in the above mentioned charge sheet 
that the workman remained unauthorisedly absent in the 
second half of9-6-1992. Thcrefoic, die Inquiry Officar has 
exceeded his jurisdiction whra he l^d the wodcman guilty 
on the charge which to mention diat even in die charge 
sheet in question the managemoit has treated die workman 
as on leave and not absent from duty in the second half of 
9-6'1992. Moreover, the hiquiry Of&er hasnot ^ipieciated 
at all the fact that the management, even othmvise, not 
only treated the woricman as on leave in die second half of 
9-6-1992 but also paid him wages thoeof. 

That the management has not issued any charge 
sheet or charges to the woricman under Rule 4(17) of die 
General Insurance (Conduct, Disc^hne and .^ipeal) Rules, 
1975 which deals with unaudiorized absence of anen^loyee 
and so there was no occasion for die workman to establish 
his defence in this regard. 

That, surprisingly, the conqietent authority did not 
agree with the findings of the Inquiry Officer in regard to 
t^ charge in which he held the workman not guilty or 
charge not proved. The said authority also in cconivance 
with his immediate subordinate officers Shri Amiya Kumar 
and Shri S.K. Bhattachaijce held the charge proved against 
the workman and to arrive this conclusion he totally relied 
on the statemoits of these officials. He did not consider 
the findings of the Inquiry Office that these officials were 
in a habit of improper marking in the attendance register. 
He has also not considerd the glaring incoi^istency in the 
statement of PW-I and PW^2 in this regard. He has also 
neither considered nor qipreciated the fact that all the office 
staff in their statement complained against these officials. 
He has also misdirected himself when he observed that 

none of these defence witnesses woe preset in the office 
m: whoi he observed that the incident did not take place in 
his presmice..He overlooked the fact that the said office is 
relatively a small office and genially all the employees in 
die office are aware of the incidmts taking place within the 
office premises. He also legally and factually misdirected 
himself when he observed that the workman did not ^pear 
in the witness box as bis own witneas whereas the Inquiry 
Offico’has observed that the wodanan has givoi a detailed 
statement in his defence on 16-8-1993 which was recorded 
by him. The competent authority has also failed to 
appreciate the representation of the workman dated 
17-8-1992. Thectni^ietent authority had no material before 
him to hold him guilty. 

The competent authority has accepted the findings 
of the Inquiry Officer on the secmid alleged charge. He 
also failed to appreciate that there was only one charge 
whichhas bem dealt with by the Inquiry Officer as weU as 
by him as Charge No.l. He failed to <q)iveciate that the 
Inquiry Officer has misdirected himself whoi he treated 
the cause of alleged incident as the charge and gave a 
finding on that He failed to qipreciate the alleged Charge 
No.2 was nev^ a charge in the charge sheet He also failed 
to {qjpreciate that the Inquiry Office has exceeded his 
jurisdiction by giving a finding on the charges of whi<h 
was not a charge in the said charge sheet. He furth^ failed 
to appreciate diat right from char^ sheet till die disposal 
of die Inquiry; the woricman was treated on leave in the 
second half of 9-6-1992. 

That the competent authority has not given any 
opportunity whatsoever of being heard to the woricman 
before issuing order dated26-9-1994. 

That the workman has been victimized by the 
management by adopting unfair labour practice just 
because the workman raised objections against Shri SJK, 
Bhattachaijee who mariced the woricman on leave in the 
second half of 9-6-1992 instead of maricing him present 
despite that the workman was present through out (he 
day. When die workman in the most humble manner tried 
toapiHoachdiesiqiaioraudiority of Mr. SJC. Bhattacharjee 
i.e. Mr. Amiya Kumar. Shri Amiya Kumar who is known to 
be very close to Mr. S.K. Bhatta^aijee tried to dismiss the 
wotkman without hearing him. When the workman insisted 
upon that Mr. Amiya Kumar should at least give him 
hearing. Mr. Amiya Kumar started shouting at the woricman 
with t^ object of demoralizing him. The story continued 
and even die conpetent authority in a desperate attempt 
to give shelta to tte erring officials i.e. Mr. Amiya Kumar 
and Shri S.K. Bhattacharjee held the workman guilty and 
punished him for no fault on his part. Not only this the 
management has not released his annual increments to 
which he is, otherwise, entided since 11-6-1992 till date. 
The workman could not initiate action into the matter as he 
was going through lot of mental agony and pain and also 
due to financial constraints. 

H - . I . . » l> •> ^-1 *-*i 
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That the workman has ncrt committed any act which 
may constitute any misconduct in Rules or Law or 
otherwise. That die woikman was placed uuda suspensicm 
on 11-6-1992 without any valid reason and only with the 
object of victimizing him. That prolonging the suspensicm 
period unreasonably and paying him siibsistoioe allowance 
without revised DA from time to time was with the object 
to coerce the workman. That issuing the charge sheet and 
taking disciplinary acticHi only against the woikman and 
leaving oth^ official out of it is hit by Article 14 the 
Constitution of india. 

That the demand notice was served upon the 
management by registned A/D post vide communication 
dated 1st May« 1997 duly received in the office of the 
management but no rqily has been received and it u 
presumed that the demand has been rejected. Thoeafter 
an industrial dispute was raised by filling a statemmt of 
claim before the C<»iciliati<Mi Officer. C<Miciliati<Mi 
proceedings were initiated but resulted in failure because 
of the adammit and non cooperative attitude of the 
management Hence, diis reference. 

The management has filed written statement hi die 
written statement it has been stated that as per the form of 
reference the dispute relates to the penalty mqxised cm the 
workman. The said dispute thus is only an individual 
dh^te. It was nevnccmverted into an**industrial dispute** 
as the said dispute was neva taloen up by the Unicm and/ 
or Workmen of National Insurance Company limited and/ 
or workmen of the estaUishment where the wcnkman was 
posted. The Govonment, thoefore, hadno juiisdicticm to 
make the reference. 

That the dispute referred is not an '^industrial 
dispute*’ therefore, this Ld. Tribunal has no jurisdiction to 
entotain the tefermce and/or adjudicate the same. 

That as per theicdtal in ther^acDce Older theaUeged 
dispute is between the National Insurance Conpany limited 
and its woriemen. Widiout prejudice to its contratiem diat 
the alleged dispute was never takoa vp and/or e^mused 
by the workmen of the Cemopany and/or e^abHshment of 
the Company. It is submitted that no statemcmt of clmm 
has been filed by die wenkmen of the company and/or 
establishment hi view of diat, the refereiKe ordor may be 
answmed againtU the wcMkmen. 

That the statement of claim has been filed by the 
wcukman throu^ die Ddhi Labour Union. As the wofkmm 
is not a party to the dispute; ias per the t^etenoe order, the 
said statement of claim is Uable toberejected/igiiored. 

Moreover, Delhi Labour Union is not a unkm of the 
workmen of the Conpany and/or of die establishment The 
workmen of the Conpany induding conoem|^ wofkmtm 
have their union. Under the circumstances die said imion 
could have espoused and/or taken up the dispute. As 
mentioned above, the said reference is without jurisdiction 
and is liable to be quashed. 

It is submitted that the workman was afpointed cm 
conpasskmate grounds as a Record Cleric w.eL 10-1-1984 
on probdion. As per the prennotkm pcdicy he was promoted 
as an Assistant on 18-8-1987 and was confirmed on the 
post of Ass»tant w.eT. 18-2-1988. Thoeafto’, cm the 
application of the worieman he was converted to Data Entry 
Operator and training was given to him. It is denied dial he 
has unblemished and unintempted leccnd of sovice to 
his credit It is submitted diat the workman was placed 
under suspensiem vide c^d^ dated 11-6-1992. He was 
served with a memcmindum and statement of allegaticms 
(hereinaflter called the charge sheet) vide commumcatiem 
dated 16/30-7-1992. The woikman has reproduced a portion 
of die cemtents of statement of inputadems, it is submitted 
d\^t the stiUement of imputations and the charge sheet 
may be refnred to in this context The workman submitted 
his explanation to the charge dieet which was found to be 
unsatisfactory. The mam^emmt Ifaeie^xm decided to Imkl 
an inquiry and appointed Mr. Sati^ Kaushik as Incpiiiy 
Officer, who ccmducted fair and pnpr inquiry following 
the princple of natural justice and giving full eppevtunity 
to the wcxkman to defend himself. 

It is admitted that the Inquiry Officer submitted his 
rqxMt diked 2 Ist October, 1993 to the competent authmity. 
As the para under reference relates to the cemtents of the 
said report, it, therefore, I prayed that the Incpiiry officer’s 
report may be rrfeired to in this context A cepy of the said 
r^x»t was given to the woikman ^ho made his sulmiissicms 
on die said report to the competent audiority. It may be 
mentioiied that two charges were leveled against the 
woikman:— 

1. Riotous or disorderly or indecent behaviour in 
the premises of the Company. 

2. Commissi<m of an act subvosive of discipline or 
of ^x>d bdiaviour. 

It is siibmitted diat the Inquiry Officer held that the 
Charge No. 2 hasTieen proved. It is submitted that according 
to the management, Charge No. 1 also has been i^ved. 
The management widinesses made written statements 
dated 11-6-1992; P-2 and P-3 and th^ have confirmed didr 
statemoit before the Inquiry Office. Shri Bhattachaijee, 
MWl was the only eye witness of the incident and he 
sulmiided diat there were heated arguments bm^een die 
workman and the DM. Therefore, the testimony of Shri 

Bhattachaijee clearly shows that the workman used the 
language inenticmed in the statemoit of allegatioi» against 
the Divishmal Manage. It is, however, denied that the 
charge which was not the part of the memOTandum of 
charges was held to be proved. It is submitted that the 
cl^ge No. 2 namely "oommissian of any act subversive of 
discipline or of good behaviour” was held to be proved by 
the Inquiry Officer. It haa been held by the Inquiry Officer 

that the worieman Was not present in the office in the 2nd 
half on 9-6-1992 because none of die finesses of the 
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workman stated that the the workman was pres^ in the 

office in the 2ad half on 9-6-1992. The evidence given by 

Shri Bhattachaijee, MW 1 was not contradicted by any of 

the witnesses produced by the workman. It is further 

submitted that there was no procedural irregularities in the 

inquiry proceedings. The workman was given full 

opportunity to defend himself. It is also denied that the 

Inquiry Officer was having biased attitude and there was 

any manipulation of records by the officials of the 

management. It is further denied that there was any 

victimization and unfair labour practice cm the part of the 

management. 

It is denied that the workman raised any objection to 

the punishment imposed by the competent authority. The 

management has not received any refx’esentatirm from the 

workman. It is also d^ied that the action of the management 

of issuing suspension order, bolding inquiry and imposing 

penalty of reduction in basic pay and treating the period of 

suspension not spent on duty is amounting to victimization 

and unfair labour practice. It is submitted that looking into 

the gravity of charges the competent authority awarded 

lesser punishment. It is submitted that during the 

suspension pericxl the workman was paid full suspension 

allowance which payable to the workman were according 

to the rules. 

It is submitted that the suspension of the workman 

is not the subject matter of the dispute and/or the refcraice 

order. Under the circumstances any submissions made in 

reference to the suspension order thus are liable to be 

ignored. 

That without prejudice to what has been stated above, 

it is submitted that facts and circumstances warranted 

placing the workman under suspension. It is submitted 

that in view of the charges leveled against the workman 

vjz. his behaviour toward that head of the establishment, it 

was necessary that the workman should be placed under 

suspension so as to avoid any further indiscipline and/or 

spoiling of working atmosphere of the establishment. It is 

also* denied that the workman was not in a position to 

influence the disciplinary proceedings. The workman 

knows English language. He was working as Data Entry 
Operator and was working on Computers in English. 

However, the Inquiry Officer at the request of the workman 

conducted the proceedings in Hindi and evidence of 

defence witnesses were also recorded in Hindi and workman 

was permitted to place his case in Hindi. 

It is denied that the workman was not paid proper 

subsistence allowance. He did not raise any such objection 

at any time during the inquiry. It is also denied that the 

workman could not defend himself in the inquiry 

proceedings. It is submitted that the workman was paid all 

the allowances admissible to him during the suspension 

period and the never objected during the inquiry 

proceedings, therefore, he now is estopped from raising 

any such objections. 

It is dmied thM the documents were given to the 

workman cm 15-06-1993 and he could not (Mepare his defoice 

effectively, h is further submitted that all the documents 

which were relied upon by the management were duly 

supplied to the workman well in advance. The wotkman 

has made a representation dated 16-06-1993 which was 

received by the Inquiry Officer on 22-06-1993. In the said 

representatiem, it was not mentioned that the documents 

were suppUedon 15-06-1993. ObjectirMi is an afterthought 

Assuming, though not admitting, that the copy of 

documents were received late by the workman, he could 

have asked for more time on 15-06-1993 and the cross- 

examinatirm of MWs could have been deferred. 

That the allegations made are general and lack in 

particulars and, therefore are liable to be ignc»ed. It is denied 

that the Inquiry Officer acted as an agent/prosecutor. It is 

also denied that the Inquiry Officer did not allow cross 

examination of the njanagement’s witnesses and nor he 

allowed the worieman to lead his evidence. It is mentioned 

that the wotkman bad cross examined MWs and examined 

six witnesses in bis defence and croS& examined the 

management witnesses. 

It is denied that the findings of the Inquiry Officer in 

respect of Charge No.2 are perverse as the same are not 

based on evidence and material available on recored. It is 

further denied that the Inquiry Officer intenticaially and 

deliberately has not considered the representation dated 

17^8-1992. It is submitted that the Inquiry Officer had 

considered all material available on record. Neither the 

representaion dated 17-08-1992 nor any witness produced 

by the workman proved that Shri Gupta was present in the 

office in the 2nd half of 09-06-1992. 

It is denied that the Inquiry Officer has taken a very 

technical ^)proach while ^rpreciating the statements etc. 

and/or th^ his findings in respect of Charge No.2 are bad 

in law. It is submitted that the Inquiry Officer rightly 

appreciated the statements of the witnesses produced by 

the workman as well as the management. 

Neither the witnesses produced by the workman nor 

he himself has stated in their evidence that he was present 

in the office in the 2nd half of the 09-06-1992, whereas 

MW-1, Shri Bhattacharjee categorically stated in his state¬ 

ment made on 11-06-1992 that Shri Sanjeev Kumar Gupta 

was not present in the office in the ^d half of09-06-1992. 

It is further denied thM the Inquiry Officer could not have 

believed Shri S. K. B hattacharjee. It is also denied that the 

statement of Shri Bhattacharjee cannot be treated as on 

independent statement. It is submitted that none of the 

witnesses produced by the workman controverted the 

statement of Shri Bhattacharjee regarding absence of the 

workman in the 2nd half of09-06-1992. It is also denied that 

the Inquiry Officer did not give due weightage to the 

statement of defence witnesses and Inquiry Officer 

misdirected himself when he treated the cause of charge 
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sheet as a charge and recorded a dinding on the charge 
against the workman. It is submitted that in the 3rd para of 
the statement of aU^aticMis, it has be^ mentioiied that **it 
has been reported that <m09-06-1992 Mr. Gupta had marioed 
as on leave in the 2nd half of 09-06-1992. He did not lepoct 
for duty on 10-06-1992*\ It is clear from the statement of 
allegations that it was specific allegation against the 
workman that he was absent from the office in the 2iid half 
of09-06-1992 and the Inquiry Offu^r held that the Charge 
No.2 has been proved because there is no evidence on 
record to show that the workman was {Hiesent in the office 
in the 2nd half of 09-06-1992. It is dtmied that the Inquiry 
Officer exceeded his jurisdictkm in holding diat charge 
No.2 has been proved. It is also denied that in the charge 
sheet the management has treated the woikman on leave 
and not absent from duty in the 2nd half of09-06-1992. 

It is denied that the statement of imputations 
contained allegations of absence of the workman in ^d 
half of 09-06-1992. The charge dius was leveled against 
him on this account and the same was held to be proved. It 
was not necessary that he should have been charged imder 
Clause 17 of Rule .4 of CDA Rules. It is submitted that 
unauthorized absence of the workman was not die only 
charge against the workman. 

It is submitted that the conqietent authority did not 
agree with the fmdings of the Inquiry Office in regard to 
Charge No. 1. According to the conqietent authority Charge 
No.l was also proved by the evidence including the 
statement of Shri Amiya Kumar and Shri Bhattachaijee as 
well as the report submitted by them. On the other hand 
none of the defence witnesses were present in the Chamb^ 
of Mr. Amiya Kumar and th^foie. were noteye witnesses. 
They, therefore, could not have be^ believed on charge 
No.l. It is also denied that the competent authority 
misdirected himself when he observed that the workman 
did not appear in witness box. It is submitted that the 
woikman had fried written arguments dated 16-(^-1993 and 
he never appeared as witness. In case he appeared as a 
withness the management could have cross examined him. 
It is also denied that the competent authority failed to 
appreciate the representation d^d 17-(%'1992 and there 
was no material befcae tl^ competent authority tohdd him 
guilty. 

It is denied diat there was only one charge. It is 
submitted that the Inquiry Officer in his report dated 
21-10-1993 stated that the Charge No.2 ‘^commission of 
any act subversive of discipline** as has been proved and 
part of Charge No.2 “or ofgood behaviour*’was held to be 
covered under charge No.l, therefore, it is wrong to say 
that it was dealt by the Inquiry Officer as Charge No. 1. It is 
also denied that the competent authority failed to aqrpreciate 
that the Inquiry Officer has misdirected himself when he 
treated the cause of alleged incident as the charge and 
Charge No.2 was never a charge in charge sheet. It is also 
denied that the Inquiry Officer exceeded his jurisdicticxi by 

giving a finding on the charges which were not a part of 
the char^ sheet. 

It is draied that the workman was not given any 
opportunity of being heard. It is sulnnitted that a c<^ of 
Inquiry Report was fcawarded to the workman vide letter 
dated 3/8 November, 1993 fes: his representation on the 
Inquiry Officer’s repeat. The worieman submitted his 
representation dated 20th December, 1993 which was 
considoed by the competent authority. 

It is d^ed that Uk workman was victimized by the 
management by adopting unfair labour practice. It is wrong 
and hmee d^iied diat the management had committed any 
unfair labour practice. It is also draied that Shri Amiya 
Ktunar tried to dismiss the woikman without hearing him. It 
is sutnnitted that the workman was heard patiently by Shri 
Amiya Kumar and he never shouted on the wenkman. It 
was Mr. Gupta who had shouted on Mr. Amiya Kumar 
when he found that Mr. Amiya Kumar is not favouring his 
version. It is also draied that the conqietont authority 
gave any shelter to any officials. It is also denied that the 
mana^m»ithas not released his increments. It is submitted 
that all the benefits which w^ admissible to him were 
given to the workman. 

It is denied that the wwkman has not committed my 
act which may con^itute any miscimductinrules oflaw.lt 
is denied that the workman was suspended without any 
valid reason, only with the object to victimize him. As 
mentioned above the said allegation beyond the term of 
reference and, therefore, cannot be entertained and/or 
adjudicated rqxm. 

Hie wtxkman has filed rejoinder. In his rejoinder he 
has lei^ated the averments of his claim statement and has 
denied most of the paras of the written statem»it. The 
management has also denied most of the paras of the claim 
statement. 

Evidence of bodi thepa^es^has been taken. 

Heard arguineiits from the side of the wenkman and 
the counsel of die management and perused the papers on 
the record. 

The workman sidunitted‘that proper and ^lecific 
charges have not been framed j^aoist him. The wcukman 
was marked Vi day 2nd half «Bd absence without 
information. No charge has bemi-framed the absence 
without information against the woritmui. 

from p^sal of die Goieni] hmnance (Conduct, 
Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1975, it transpires that 
misconduct on account of al^nce without infonnatimi 
hasbeendefniedin4.17.No ^lecific charge has been framed 
under 4.17. The charges framed are under 4.12 and 4.20. So 
thoe is no charge of ^isence without infonnation against 
the workman and stUl the Inquiry Officer has held Oiar^ 
No. 2 proved. 

379501/06^11 
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Tlie workman submitted that the charges are under 
4.12 and 4.20 regarding misconduct in respect of disorderly 
or indisciplined behaviour and act subversive of discipline 
or of good behaviour. Charge No. 1 & 2 relate to behaviour 
and action of an employee. The following charges have 
been framed against the workman:— 

1. Ritious or dis-orderly or indecent b^viours in 
the premises of the bank. 

2. Commission of an Act submersive of discipline 
or of good behaviour. 

ChargeNo.1: The inquiry Ofneerhasfound Charge 
No.l not proyed. He has given his findings as 
hereunder:— 

‘The perusal of statements P-2 and P-3 and evidence 
o( the management witness recorded on 15-06-1993 reveals 
some discrepancies and contradictions which have also 
been highlighted by the defence. For instance, Shri Amiya 
Kumar in his statement dated 11-06-1992, which has been 
marked as P-2, has suted that during the entire incident, 
Shri S.K, Bhattacharjee, A.O. was also present in his 
Chamber and had witnessed the same. In other words, as 
per Shri Amiya Kumar's version, Shri Bhattacharjee was a 
witne.ss to the threats alleged to have been given by the 
C.S.E. to Shri Amiya Kumar. The harsh and threatening 
language alleged to have been used the C.SE. and which 
has been recorded in Hindi in die statement marked P-2 
starts with "Main Dekh Looi^a." And runs 
into 70 o^d words whereas in his statement dated 
11-06-1992, Shri SX Bhattacha^ has said that aftamuch 
heated verbal arguments, Shri Gupta (C.S.E.) came out of 
the cabin and Shri Bhattacharjee has further stated that 
before coming out of the cabin he heard Shri Gupta saying 
"Main Dekh Loonga..." to the Divisional 
Manager. This statement of Shri Bhattachatjee reveals that 
the words "Main Dekh Uxmga" were used by Shri Gupta 
at the end of the entire incidrat whereas in the statement of 
Shri Amiya Kumar these words are the opraing words of 
the entire threatening language alleged to have been used 
by Shri Gupta. However, Shri Bhattacharjee in his evidence 
recorded on 15-06-1993, while answering Q.No.6 raised by 
the C.S E. during cross examination, has stated that he was 
silently listening to the heated arguments going in betweoi 
both the parties and he did not intervene.Now the term 
"Heated Argument" used by Shri Bhattacharjee during his 
evidence gives an impression that it was a bilateral process 
and not a unilateral one i.e. both die persons were having 
heated arguments and were talking in raised voice. 
Moreover, I also feel that since there is no independent 
witness available who would v^fy the entire tfar^tening 
language alleged to have been used by the C.S.E. Therefore, 
I am t::;^;ined to give the benefit of doubt on this point to 

, The Inquiry Officer by the categorical findings has 
held that the argument in the cabin of the Divisional 

Manager was a bilateral process and not a unilateral one. 
BoUi the persons were having heated argument and were 
talking in raised voice. 

It has been furthca:. held by Uie Inquiry Officer that 
tha:e is contradiction in die statement of bodi the witnesses 
regarding language used in die cabin. The Inquiry Officer 
did not find that die C.SE. has used die language "Main 
Dekh Loonga, Kiske Gurde Mein Kitna Dum Hai". The 
Inquiry Officer found the charge not proved. So, the Inquiry 
Officer after a thorough analysis of evidence came to the 
conclusion that the conversation of the management 
regarding conversation/beated argument in die cabin of 
the Divisional Manager is not correct So he held the Charge 
No.l not proved. 

The Disciplinary Authority dis-agreed widi the 
findings of the Inquiry Officer and held Charge No. 1 also 
proved. 

It is settled law diat die Disciplinary Audioirty has 
discretion to differ widi die findings of the Inquiry Officer. 
There is no dispute about it. The Disciplinary Authority 
has held as under: - 

"In his defence Shri Gupta has examined S/Shri 
Jaswant Singh, Girish Gandhi, T.K. Chadha, Bijender 
Singh, Satya Narain and Smt Manju Nagpal who 
appeared as defence witness. None of these witneses 
were present in the Divisional Manager's cabin when 
the incident tock place. Fair evidence, dierefore, is 
not relevant widi regard to the incident in question. 
Shri Gupta himself did not ^jpear in the witness box 
as his own witness. Under die-circumstances no 
defence evidence has been produced by Shri Gupta 
to prove his defence or to contradict the 
management's evidence. Inspite of the cross 
examination of Shri Bhattacharjee and Shri Amiya 
Kumar, Shri Gupta had not been able to shake dieir 
testimony. In view of the above, I am, dierefore, of 
the view that Charge No.l vi^. usage of threatening 
language by Shri Gupta to the Divisional Manager 
by using the words "Main Dekh Loonga Key Kiskay 
Gurdey Main Kitna Dum Hai" has been proved. 
Accordingly, I differ from die findings of the Inquiry 
Authority of die said Charge No. 1. 

The Disciplinary Authoiry found Charge No.l 
proved as in his views Shri Gupta in his defence has not 
examined any witness regarding die incident in the cabin. 
He did not himself appear in die witness box as his own 
witness. As such, th^ is no defence evidence and the 
evidence of the management is to be relied upon. 

From perusal of the Inquiry Report it becomes quite 
obvious that the C.S.E. has examined himself and die 
Inquiry Officer has reduced his oral statement in writing 
and the management has not cross examined die C-SE.. In 
the circumstances the version of die C.S.E. would prevail. 
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The Inquiry Officer has mentioned in his findings 
that the management version is not believable in view of 
contradictions and discrepancies highlighted by the 
defence. He consido^ the evidence of defence in his 
findings on Charge No. 1. It appears that the EHsciplinary 
Authority took a mayopic view of the findings of the 
Inquiry Officer. The Inquiry Officer has given his findings 
in view of contradictiais and .discrepancies as highlighted 
by the defence. Th^ is defence evidence i.e. the evidence 
of the C.S JB. in inquiry and all the witnesses have admitted 
that the C.S£. was orally ^amined by the Inquiry Officer. 
The DiscipUnaiy Authority deliberately overlodlced it and 
he held Charge No. 1 Prov^ as the C.S.R has not examined 
himself. The fin^ga of the Disciplinary Authority are 
perverse, based no evidence. 

The biquiry t Officer at the proceedings of inquiry 
dated 16-08-1993 hasqiecificallyinaitioiiod that theCiS£. 
examined himself and he recorded the statement of the 
C.S£.. So the findings of the Viacipimary Autfamity are 
absolutely perverse as the sole ground for his finding is 
that the C.S£. did not iq>pear in the witness box so the 
evidence of the management will prevail. 

The workman subihitted fiiat the parties adduced 
additional evidoice in support of their case in the Tribunal 
as well. The Divisional Manage:, Shri Amiya Kumar and 
Shri SX Bhattachaiiee examined themselves.. MW I, Sfari 
Amiya Kumar, Diviskmal Manager tqipeaiBd and he ^ated 
that it is true fiiat the oral evidcsK^e of the CSX in the 
inquiry proceedings dated 16-08-1993 Page No.3, Para-2 
EX.W\^16 is in Hindi as per itcmd. So dus witness 
admitted diat the C.S.X examiiied himself on 16-08-1993 
and his version of the incident was recorded by the Inqpiiry 
Officer. Sbri Amiya Kumar has categorically admitted on 
Page 2 of his <70ss examination which is as unda; — 

"From perusal of the Inquiry Proceeding dated 
16-08-1993 it is obvious that the mal statemmt of the 
workman was recorded by the Inquiry Officer. I was 
not present on that date. I have given this statement 
after goiag, through the inquiry proceedings dated 
1608-1993.” 

It transpires fiom perusal of the statement of the 
witness, Shri Amiya Kumar that the Inquiry Officer has 
received the written statement of the worionan regarding 
the chaiiges. He has fiirtfaar sta^ diat fiom perusal of the 
inquiry proceedings dated 16-08-1993 itis obvious that the 
oral statmicntof the wenkman was mcorded by the Inquiry 
Officer. 

Thus, the witness Shri Amiya Kumar has admitted 
twice that the Inquiry Officer reemded the oral statement 
of the C.S£. in his defence and the C.S.B. has filed his 
written statement on 17-08-1992. The Inquiry Office has 
also recorded the mal statement of theCS.E. in his defmee. 
The managemoit dared not cross-examine die. C.S.E. on 
his oral defence evidence as well on bis writtra statement 

dated 17-08-1992. So the finding of the Disciplinary 
Authority that die C.S.E. Shri Gupta did not <mter into the 
witness durtog die course of inquiry is absolutely false. 
By no stretch of imagination he can hold that Charge No.l 
stands proved though he has every right to disagree with 
the fmdiiigs of the Inquiry Officer. 

The workman further submitted that in such 
circumstances, it is to be bdieved that his version has 
gone unrebutted and his version has be«a proved in the 
inquiry pfooeediags. The C SX has given his own verskm 
of the conversation in the cabin of Shri Amiya Kumar, 
Divisional Manager w&h is as under: - 

"When I complained against Shri S. X Bhattacharice 
legaRUng marking rne absmit while I waa pieseiit Shri Amiya 

Kumar said "please do not spoil my time in such trival 
matters I have an appointment with DCM, I have to go" 
and Shri ^A^ya Kumar was engaged in making calls on 
tdeplKiillk"^^ was ne^beted by Shri Amiya 
Kumar^K^&h)^ ril^t and then die worimuio i^dTQk 
Sir if yotf have to go to DCM I shall request you after 
sometime. Tim matter which is trival to youimot so,trival". 
Then Shri Amiya Kumar threw the telc^ooe receiver anti 
said, see yoii need not enter into unnecessary talks widi 
me. You can hang either him or me". The CS.X then said 
"Okincase diere is matter of hanging kindly get the register 
sealed and get the matter inquiied." Shri Amiya Kumar 
said, "do you understand that I am your sub- ordinate. It 
may be you may be sealed instead of the legistm:. Oo away, 
dm has been too much, you may do whatever you like. 
You may reportto CMD.” The CSX came away silendy. 
The docunient dated 17-06-1992 page B-2S9 to 261 has 
bemi by the management. The management has 
admitted that die C.SX. has given his own version 
coQvmatum and this version has been made part of the 
inquiry. 

The workman subinitted that Shri Army a Kumar 
treated all die Class - III & IV enqiloyees as slaves and he 
threatened the CS.E. to be sealed instead of sealing of the 
register. The workman has examined witnesses in his 
defimee. Shri .Oirish Kumar, DW has stated diat the 
wodeman didixit misbehave with any enqiloyee during the 
entire course of posting in that office. Shri T.K. Chadha 
has stated that bis bdiaviour was quite disciplined with all 
the enqiloyees and the officers and none evershaw or heard 
the CS.E misbehaving eidier with any c^ficial or with any 
officer. These witnesses have stated categorically that the 
behaviour of die workman along with all other officials and 
offiem was polite and civil. These witnesses have not 
been cross examined by the management. These witneses 
have neither heard nor seen die C.S.E. bdiaving rudely 
and anogandy behaving with any officials or officers. 

Smt Maiyu Na^al has been examined as defence 
witness and she has also admitted that the behaviour of 
the CSX was quite normal and decent with the officials 
and dtetiffieers of the department She has also stated that 
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Shri S.K. Bhattacharjee maiked her on leave while she was 
(tti duty. Shri Vijender Singh has also stated that he has 
neither seen nor heard of indecent behavious of the C.SJE.. 
He has further stated that allegations made against the 
C.SE. by Shri Amiya Kumar do not ^pear to be true. He 
behaved with Class - III & IV employees as if they w^ his 
slaves. There is no cross examination on this point by the 
management. Shri Sat Narain has also stated that he was 
wrongly marked absent while he was on duty by Shri 
S.K. Bhattacharjee. 

From perusal of these defence witnesses it becomes 
quite obvious that Shri Amiya Kumar behaved rudely with 
Qass -III & IV employees and he treated aU theClass - HI & 
IV employees as slaves. There is no cros examination oa 
this point of any defence witnesses. Shri S.K. Bhattadiaijee 
used to mark the employees on leave or absent whereas 
they w^e on duty. 

The workman has further submitted the management 
witness has admitted that the cabin tyas small one and 
(here were rooms of Steno and other Officers which were 
just adjacent to the door of the cabin. It is but neural that 
if (he C.S.E. should have used loud and rude tone the others 
would have come. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 
that the crmversation was not audible to the Officn^s and 
Steno who were just adjacent to the door of the small cabin 
of Shri Amiya Kumar. In case the cmiversatirm was not 
audible the workman cannot be imputed of arrogant 
behaviour and loud voice. 

It is of course true that the discipline should be 
maintained at any wcMrk place but the DM cannot be 
permitted to treat Class - III & IV enq)loyees as slaves and 
behave with them rudely and indecently. 

It was further submitted from the side of the 
management that the C.S.E. has not examined any 
employees who was the witness to the conversaticHi in the 
calm. The workman submitted that Shri Amiya Kumar had 
a region of (error so none dared come in support of the 
CSE. 

The workman submitted that the Inquiry Office dis¬ 
believed the version of conversation and held Charge No. I 
regarding misbehaving by the C.S.E. in the Cabin not 
proved. He has given cogent and sufficient reasons ftx- his 
findii^. The fmdii^s of the Inquiry Office <xi diis charge 
are not assailable. 

The Disciplinary Authority found the Charge No. 1 
[UDvedas the C.SE.has not examined himself in ddfence. 
The nndings of the Disciplinary Authority is pervme as it 
is admitted case that the C.S^E. was mally examined in his 
defence and there is no cross-examination. So the findings 
of (he Disciplinary Authority on Charge No.l are also 
perverse. Charge No. 1 is not proved on consideratkm of 
(he entire evidence adduced in the inquiry and in the Court. 

The workman submitted that the managem^ has 
examined Shri Amiya Kumar and Shri S.K. Bhattachaijee. 
Shri S.K. Bhattacharjee during his cross examination has 

not confimied the versi<m of the conversatimi as alleged 
by Shri Amiya Kumar rath^ he has impUedly admitted the 
version of the conversation of the wotkman. 

"I cannot say whether Amiya Kumar said "Do not 
waste my time over such petty matters. I have an 
ppointment and have to go to DCM." When the woritman 
complained to him regarding his fake marking of absence." 

"I cannot say whether the workman said "Ok SahaK 
when you have to go to DCM, then I would talk later on 
but the matter you are stating petty matters and ignering 
me are not so small matters.” 

"I cannot say whether Shri Amiya Kumar pparently 

ignored the workman." 

"I cannot say whether Shri Amiya Kumar said to the 
workman "see, there is no need to talk with me un¬ 
necessarily. You can hang either me or him." 

"I cannot say whether the workman said to me, it is 
atrij^t when it is the matter of hanging t^m you get the 
register sealed and get the inquiry of this case done," 

"I caimot say whether Shri Amiya Kumar said to the 
wt^onan what do you understand am I under your control. 
It mig^t not happen that you yourself could be sealed, 
leave and it is enough now whatever you want you can do 
and if wish go and report to CMD." 

"It is correct that after the incident the workman 
immediately gave an ^plication for leave to Divisional 
Manager to go to Delhi Regional Qffice." 

"It is edtteetthat above pplicatkm dated 11 <06-1992 
was received and sanctioned by the Divisional Manager. 

These statements of the witness Shri S. K. 
Bhattachaijee in his cross-examination go a long way to 
{m>ve that he has impliedly admitted the version the 
conversasati<m as alleged by the C.S.E.. 

This witness has evaded the question of the 
workman by saying I cannot say. He has not denied 
pedfically the vision of the cmi vacation of the woikman. 
Lack of knowledge is no evidence. The question should 
not be evaded by saying I cannot say. This witness was 
present in the cabin of Shri Amiya Kumar at the time of 
incident. He heard the entire conversation; still he has not 
denied die versirm of the conversation as putfortb by the 
C.SE.. He should have specifically and vehemently denied 
the version of the cemversation of the workman. Thus, this 
witness has inpliedly affirmed the case of the workman. 
Thus, it is proved that the workman has not used the words/ 
un-pailiameatary language to Shri Amiya Kumar in his cabin 
as alleged. 

The w(^kman has submitted that both the witnesses 
Shri Amiya Kumar ai^ Shri Bhattacharjee were asked to 
produce the language used, by the workman in the cabin in 
its sequence as per written complaint These witnesses 
expressed their enability to reproduce in sequence the 
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language used by the workman. This indicates that 
im-parliamentary language in^mted on the wodcman is 
concocted and after thought. 

After the conversation the C.S.E. submitted 
application to Shri Amiya Kumar and ^iri Anuya Kumar 
permitted him to go to the Delhi Regjoiial Office. This also 
suggests that the woikman did not misbdliave with Shri 
Amiya Kumar in that case he would not have pomitted turn 
to go to the Regional Office. 

I have given a thorough consideratico to the findings 
of the Inquiry Officer and the Disciplinary Authcaity and 
evidence adduced in the Court. The Inquiry Office found 
Charge Na 1 not proved. The Disciidinary Authority found 
It proved illegally on the plea that the worieman did not 
examine himself in defence. His view is absolutely wrong. 
The woikman has examined himself in inquiry in his defence. 
The findings of the Inquiry Officer are absolutely ccurect I 
also found Charge No.l rather dis-proved. 

Chai^No. 2: The woikman submitted that no charge 
has been framed regarding his absence on day 2nd half. 
The Inquiry Officer has found Charge No.2 jvoved. Charge 
No.2 reads as under:— 

"Commissiem of an Act subversive of discipline or 
of good behaviour.” So Charge No.2 is not regarding 
absence without leave. 

It was further submitted that the charge should be 
specific. It should not be vague. It is settled law that no 
punishment can be imposed on 1 vague charges. Charge 
No.2 is regarding discipline and good behaviour and not 
regarding absence without informatiem. So there is no 
charge absence without informaticHL 

The woikman further submitted that there has been 
interpolation and forgery in the register dated 09-06-1992. 
It was submitted diat there are attendance rules. As per 
attendance rules EX. MW2/1 ncvmally the en^loyees shall 
not leave the office before expiry of the office time. 
Hou^ver, they may be allowed to leave the office early <ni 
written request duly sanctioned by the conqietent authority. 

Shri S. K. Bhattachaijee maited the employees % 
day 2iid half but no fqiplicatioo of the wenkman has been 
filed on the record. The employee has not made any 
submission in writing seeking half day leave. It is admitted 
case that he has be^ granted leave and the same has been 
debited from his leave account. 

It was submitted that the enqdoyee was not absent 
in the seermd half. He was voy much present all along the 

day. Shri Bhattachaijee used to mark die enqiloyees absent 
deliberately. The defence witnesses have stated that Shri 
S. K. Bhattacharjee was in the habit of marking absent 
even while the employees were present. So despite die fact 
that the workman was present Shri Bhattachaijee has 
marked him Vi day 2nd half only with a view to harass and 
victimize the woikman. That is why no charge has beoi 
framed regarding absence. 

It was fiiriher submitted dud when Shri Bhattachaijee 
found himself involved in false marking he added absent 
widiout infonnatioii. The writing Vi day 2iid half and absent 
widiout informatimi aiqiear to be writtmi on two occasions. 
The w«kman has filed WW 1/MS the {diotocopy o£ the 
attendance legistcr. It has been written on SI. No.21 Vi day 
2nd half. It has been written in bold letters. It has been 
written under it "absent without infmmation". The words 
absmt w^ioutinformatioa have been written in mnall letters 
in view of the idiort space just below "Vi day 2nd half”. 

DW-1 has stated th^ when he visited the office after 
some days he found oily Vi day 2nd half written. He did 
not find absoit without informatioi written. So« absent 
widiout mformatkm was interpedated subsequently ^hen 
inquiry proceedings were held. So Shri Bhattachaqee has 
forged absent widKmt informatiQn during the coume of 
inquiry. Such conduct of an employee or officer is 
depricable. DW-2 has not been cross-examined oi his 
statement that he saw cnly Vi day 2nd half jvritten when he 
inspected the roister in order to ascertain the matter. It 
was intexpedated after woids. Thore is nocinss-examin^oa 
of this witness. There is even no suggestion that he has 
falsdy stated. So the cvidoice of DW-1 cannot be dis¬ 
carded. It is found proved that ^sent without infomation 
has been added subsequently. It is visible from two 
differrait writings in diftermt lettos i.e "Vi day 2nd half'and 
"absent without mformatiim". 

The C.S.E. was ned sAxent and the managem^t could 
not prove it, so, no chaige has beoi levelled on the absmee 
of the woikman without infonnatim. No leave can be given 
without his written a|^licatioo as per rules. So it is proved 
that the C.S.E. was jnesent on that day on the entire office 
hours. He has be^ mariced Vi day 2nd half illegally and he 
has been marked "absoit without information" illegally. 

There is no specific charge regarding absmee of the 
C.S.E. still the Inquiry Office has hdd Charge No.2 proved. 
He has given his findings that the woikman has not filed 
any written application for the second half leave. This 
finding of the Inquiry Officer is ridiculous. The worieman 
was not absent in the 2nd hdf (m09-06-1992. So there is no 
questioo of his filing ^plic^cm fnr leave. The management 
has sanctioned him leave without his application and leave 
has been debited from his leave account There is ev^ no 
chaige of absence. There appears to be no sense in hokling 
that the woikman has not filed any written aj^licatiim for 
2iid half leave. The case of the worieman has been all along 

that he was present the whole day on 09-06-19^. He was 
wrongly marieed, absent without informatirm. He needed 
not file any appUcation. The Inquiry Officer has given his 
finding whimsically and without applying his mind. No 
one can find a charge proved which is not fi’amed. There is 
no charge of absence. So thore is no question of filing of 
any written ^iplication by the C.S.E. for 2nd half leave 
when he was present all along. 
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Shri S.K. Bhattacfaarjee has stated in his cross- 
examination that he marked the CSE absent without 
infonnation during the hmch hours at 2.00 PM. Lunch hours 
arc given for the purpose of lunch and it is presumed that 
an employee may go outside for tuneh. Thote is no questi<m 
of marking anyone absent in lunch hours. This witness 
has given false evidence in the Court as well as during the 
course of inquiry. The defence witnesses have stated th^ 
he was in the habit of marking {nesrat employees absent. 

There is no charge so the Inquiry Officer should not 
have given any such findings on charge of absoice without 
information. The workman was not absent There is no 
charge regarding absence. 

"Whereas, on the other hand, in the prosecution 
case, the P.O. has got atleast one witness i.e. Shii S.K. 
Bbattacbarjee who in response to Q.No.4 of the P.O- has 
categorically stated that the CSE was not present in the 
office during the entire second half of09.06.1992 and I am 
inclined to agree with the prosecution on this point that 
the CSE was indeed absent from the office in the second 
half of 09.06.1992 without any leave and/or authoiizaticn." 

It appears that the Inquiry Officer was under js^essure 
of the management. He could not hold Charge NO. 1 proved. 
He was constrained to prove some charges so he found 
Charge No.2 proved which has not been framed against 
the CSE. The findings of the Inquiry Officer are absolutely 
perverse. He has established the charge proved on the 
evidence of Shri S.K. Bhattacharjee who has marked the 
CSE absent illegally. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 
that technicalities of Evidence Act should not be imported 
in domestic inquiry. DomeUc inquiry is not a trial and that 
such standard of proof is not required. It is of course true 
that guilt can be held proved on single testimcny. There is 
absolutely no evidence in this case. The charges are rather 
disproved. 

It has been discussed above that the defence 
witnesses have stated that Shri Amiya Kumar treated Qass- 
III & IV as his slaves. He was in the habit of rebuking the 
einrloyees and misbehaving with the employees. He got 
enraged when the CSE made humble submission regarding 
his being marked Vt day 2nd half though he was present all 
along the day. 

The workman submitted that Shri Amiya Kumar 
suspended him second time by way of revenge and an 
inquiry was held and the Inquiry Officer in that inquiry 
also found the charge of in-subordination not established. 
The observations of the Inquiry Officer are very much 
material regarding the malafide intentions and 
misbehaviours of Shri Amiya Kumar. The observations of 
Shri B.K. Bhattacharjee, Administrative Officer/I.O. are as 
under 

"Management witness No.3, Shri Amiya Kumar 
during examination on 30.10.2003 (Annx.<^) in answer of 

question No.4 denies any willful disobedience or in¬ 
subordination. During his C3X>ss examination, in answer to 
Q.No.3 his answer is evasive and is trying to suppress the 
facts. During the continued cross examination (m 11.11.2003 
(Aunx.-D) replies to questionNo.7,10,11,12,13 & Hare 
evasive and trying siqipress the truth. The defence charge 
of malafide on the part of witness No.3 is further 
strengthened by the fact that the charged employee was 
transferred to DO n on 14.11.1994 by the Regicaial Office, 
but instead of relieving him he was issued a lett» dated 
14.11.1994seddng explanation for non-submission of leave 
^iplication fmns. In r^ly to questiem No. 10 and 12 of the 
cross examination on 11.11.2003 (Ann.-D) witness No.3 
emphasized tiiat it is co-incid^ce. The fact that the charged 
employee was suspended on 29.11.1994 after a lapse of 15 
days of the above transfa- order crystaffizes the charge of 
malafide against the Divisional Manger by the charged 
employee”. 

This inquiry report is not relevant to the present 
case but none the less it is relevant for the conduct of Shri 
Amiya Kumar. The Inquiry Office has held tiiat Shri Amiya 
Kumar, DM suppressed the truth and the CSE has proved 
the charge of malafides against Shri Amiya Kumar. 

The Inquiry Officer in the above inquiry has 
established malafide intention of Shri Amiya Kumar. 

From the above discussions it is established that the 
wrx'kmw was marked absent while be was present and he 
made a polite request to the DM against Shri Bhattacharjee 
in maridng Vi day 2nd half. Shri Amiya Kumar got enraged 
and he did utter the words which have been mentioned in 
the written statement of the CSE. Indiscipline at the work 
place is no doubt very much serious matter. It disrupts the 
functioning of the office but in the facts and circumstances 
of the case the CSE was not at fault. Sh. Amiya Kumar the 
DM behaved indecently whith the CSE and Shri S.K. 
Bh^tacharjee marked him absent without information 
illegally. These two officers have committed acts 
subversive of discipline. 

Charges have been framed with malafide intoitions 
and to harass and punish the CSE. Both the charges are 
found disproved. 

It was submitted from the side of the respondents 
th^ there is no prop^ espousal of the case. There is no 
proof that the fellow workmoi espoused the individual 
cause. In the instant case espousal is From Delhi Labour 
Union. This Delhi labour Union is not a recognized union 
of the respcMidents. My attention was drawn to 1961 Vol. II 
LU Page 436,1992 (1) LU Page 634 at Page 365. The Hon’ 
ble Aptx Court no doubt has held that individual disputes 
cannot become industrial disputes in the absence of proper 
espousal. It has been further held by the Hmi’ble Apex 
Court that in the absence of espousal the referrace of the 
dispute will not assume the charact^ of industrial dispute 
within the meaning of Section 2 K of the ID Act. The law 
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laid down by the Apex Court is not applicable in the facts 
and circumstances of the present case as section 2 (A) has 
been inserted by Act No.35 of 1965 for S-3 w,e.f. 
01-12-1965. The ratio decision of the Hon’blc Apex Court 
relates back to 1965, Sections 2 k, 2 S and 10 of the ID Act, 
1947 has been referred to in the judgment cited above. By 
that time anew Section 2 (A) hj» not been inserted the 
legislature in the ID Act, 1947. The plea of espousal is 
invariably tak^ in every case by the respondents. There 
is no need of espousal in individual casein view of Sectiem 
2(A) which reads as hereunder:— 

"Dismissal etc. of an individual workman to he 
deemed to be industrial dispute.” In view of the insertion 
of Section 2 (A) an individual dispute sh^ be deemed to 
be an industrial dispute. No espousing for individual 
dispute is required. The plea of espousal should not ha^^ 
been taken by the respondents in 'view of newly inserted 
Section 2 (A) in the ID. Act, 1947. In the facts and 
circumstances the law cited by the respondents is not 
goiuine in view of insertiem of Sectiem 2 (A) and in view of 
the facts and circumstances of the instant case. The law 
cited by the respondents on this plea of espousal is not 
applicable in the instant case. The Union is a recognized 
one and the workmmi is member of diis Union. 

From the above it is established thjU the workman 
did nof commit any misconduct still he was illegally 
suspended. The General Insurance (Conduct, Discipline 
and Appeal) Rules, 1975 for all the en^loyees, illegal 
suspensi >n is to be viewed seriously. It demoralizes an 
eiiq>loye; and tarnishes his image in the public and his 
family al Iirepairable mental agonies are caused by ill^al 
suspensions. Sometimes out of disgust and desperation, 
some em ployees have killed themselves or have attempted 
to kill th emselves. The CSE was suspended without any 
ground. I le has been faslesly involved in die crmversasfltux) 
of the cabin. Shri Bhattachaqee has marked him absent 
Without information thou^ he was present all along that 
day. 

In 1 he instant case shri Bhattachaujee and Shri Amiy a 
Kumar a e guilty of disorderly or indeceiit b^'vwur. The 
woriemar has not committed aiiy act subversive c^disciplibe 
or of good bdiaviour. He is absolutely iimocent. He has 
bear fals ely implicated out of malice. 

Th e Inquiry Officer and the Disciplinary AiUhority 
ha'vre bias ed attitu^. The Inquiry Officer found tte worieman 

, guilty of charge of absence without information whereas 
no such, oharge has been framed. He has established the 
charge w liich has not been leveled against the CSE in order 
to victim ize and harass him in collusion and connivance of 
the management. 

Th : Disciplinary aiUhority has established Charge 
No.l proved on wrong assunq)tion. The Inquiry Officer 
has foun( I Charge No. 1 ncA proved. This reflects the biased 
attitude e ven of the Disciplinary AiUhority. 

\ 

In the instant case an innocent employee has been 
su^nded and charge sheeted witiiout any misconduct. 
This is a case of no evidence. The charges are rathet 
disproved. 

The findings of the Inquiry Office dated 21.10.1993 
on Charge No.2 arc set aside. The findings of the 
Disciplinary Authcffity dated 26.09.1994 on Charge No.l 
are also set aside. The order of the reduction of Basic Pay 
by two states and the order of treating the suspension 
period not spent on diUy is also set aside. Since the 
suspension (md»’is illegal md the charges are not proved, 
the employee is ^titled to get his full wages right from the 
date of his su^jension onwards. 

In case an ^nployee is su^>ended illegally he suffers 
mental agony which cannot be compensated by any 
amount of money. The management has reduced two 
increments of the workman illegally mid has not paid full 
wages during suspension period. He is entitled to get an 
interest of 10% on all the arrears of wages and costs of 
Rs.I0,000/- for litigation and mental agony undergone by 
the workman witiiout his any fault. 

The reference is replied thus:— 

The action of tiie management of Naticmal Insurance 
Con^any Limited, NewDdUbi to inqxse the penalty on Shri 
Sanjeev Kinnar Gi^ta, Data Entry Opo^or vide dated 
26.09.1994is neitha* just nor legal. The woikman is eeditied 
to get his reduced increments and arfears thereof. He is 
also entitled to get full wages during the period of his 
suspenskm. He is entitled to get i0% interest pet annum 
on all his arrears of wages. He is entitled to get cost of 
Rs. 10,000(Rs. Ten Thousand) for dragging him into forced 
litigation. Tire managemoU is directed to make payment 
tiie ratire arrears wages with 10% interest pet annum 
within two menths frmu the date of puUic^on of the award. 

Award is givra accordingly. 

Date: 14.11.2006. 

R.N. RAI, Presiding Office: 

201^^,2006 

URT.W. 4838.—d^Ptch 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ Wer 17 ^ ^ 

3TPl^>piT 4. 2, ^4^ (^ 81/2001) ^ 

'SRJlftra ^5# t, ^ 20-11-2006 ^ 3IFT 

^311 en I 

12012/122/2001-3ni3m.(4^-I) ] 

31^ 3tPiiqnj& 

New Delhi, the 20th November, 2006 

S.O. 4838.—^In pursuance of Section 47 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Govonment hereby publishes tiie award (Ref. No. 81/2(X)1) 
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of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum'Labour 
Court No. 2, New Delhi now as shown in die Annexure in 
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to 
the management of State Bank of India and their workman 
which was received by the Central Government on 
20-1F2006. 

[No.L-12012/122/2001-IR(B-D] 

AJ AY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OCTTCER: CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDUSIRIALTRIBUNALOIM- 

LABOURCOURTII,KAJENDRAPLACE, 
NEwraufl 

LD.NoRl/2001 

PRESIDINGOFnCER: R. N.RAI, 

INTHEMATIEROF; 

Smt. Raj Mala Gupta, 
C/o.J.N,K^X)or, 33-34, 
Bank &iclave, Ring Road, 
Rajouri Garden, 
New Delhi-110027. 

Versus 

The Assistant General Manager, 
St^ Bank of India, 
Office Administration Departm^t, 
Local Head Office, 
11, Parliament Street, 
New Ddhi-l 10001, 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. L)-12012/122/ 
2001-IR03-I)Cen^Govemmaitdt 16-10-2001 hasrefened 
the following points for adjudication. 

The points run as hereunder 

‘Whether the action of the management State Bank 
of India in removing the services of Smt. Raj Mala 
Gupta, Assistant w.e.f. 23-01-1999 is justified? If not, 
what relief the said workman is entitled to.” 

The WOTkman ^>plicanthas filed statement of claim. 
In the statement of claim it has be^ stated that she was 
appointed on six month’s probation as Clerk by the SBI 
and posted at its Local Head OfHce, New Delhi vide their 
^^)pointment letta: dated 27-10-1978. As her woric and 
conduct was very good, therefore, she was ccmfirmed in 
the bank service after expiry of six month’s probation. 

That the workman had s^ed the Bank for abouf 20 
years very honestly and sincerely. There was no ccm^laint 
against her work and conduct. 

That being an Indian married lady she had to face lot 
of problems and family responsibilities Tot which she had 
to take leave in the recent past for various reasons which 
were beyond her control. 

That the woikman had been sending regularly the 
applications to the management but due to callous and 
cruel approach of the management the workman was 
harassed and victimized by way of removal from service. 

That the management issued the WOTkman a charge 
sheet vide lettOT dated 11 -2-1998 for alleged unauthorized 
absence, undOT para 521 (4X0 of the Sastiy Award read 
with para 18:28 of the Desai Award treating the charges as 
Gross misconduct. 

That under the Sastiy Award and Desai Award the 
absence without leave or overstaying sanctioned leave 
without sufficient grounds has been listed as Minor 
Misconduct under para 521 (6) (a) of the Sastry Award 
read with para 18:20 of the Desai Award. 

That the workman personally met the disciplinary 
authority in tli^ case, who told her that the charge sheet 
and inquiry thereto is a formality to close the file. He asked 
die woikman to cooperate in the inquiry. He specifically 
and repeatedly assured the workman that the inquiry is 
onlya fcnmality to close the fileandno major punishment 

would be awarded to the wt^cman. He persuaded the 
workman to get the inquiry closed without contesting the 
same so diat he could close the file by awarding minor 
punishment. He repeatedly assured that only minor 
punishm^t would be giv^ after the inquiry which was 
only a formality. He further persuaded the woricman to 
plead guilty so that he could deal her case leniently and 
award minor punishmoit The workman faithfully relied on 
the assurances of the disciplinary authority and acted 
accordingly. The Inquiry Officer also persuaded the 
woricman onthe same lines as of the disciplinary audiority. 

That the inquiry was conducted by Shri B. Mistiy. It 
was a sham show inquiry. The woricman appeared in the 
inquiry without the assistance of defence representative 
as the manag^noit suggested that appointment of defence 
repcesoitative would not be in the intOTCSt of the workinan. 
He would delay the proceedings and create problems 
which would harass the woricman and that the management 
would not be able to take larient view if she appoints the 
union leader as defoice representative. Thus the woricman 
was deprived of reasonable and fair opportunity of being 
defOTided in the inquiry. 

That the workman did ncH speak anything in the 
inquiry. The Inquiry Officer wrote the proceedings and 
the woricman was directed to sign the proceedings blindly 
and she did so without reading it in view of specific 
assu^ce of leni^t view. The inquiry was completely a 
sham show and was concluded with a sole motive to close 
the file as suggested by the disciplinary audiority. 

That the workman in her anxiety to protect her job 
was influenced by die management to sign the proceedings 
of die inquiry on the dotted lines as recorded by die Inquiry 
Officer. Without doubting the malafide of the disciplinary 
authorityAnanagement and dius fell into their trap. 
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That the woricman was shocked to receive tentative 
decisi<xi from the discij^inary audimity vide his letter dated 
16-10-1998, tentatively deciding to remove the workman 
from the bank service which was crmtrary to assurance 
given to her. 

That the workman again contacted the disciplinary 
authority and reminded him of his assurances. The 
disciplinary authority told that it was only a tentative 
decisidi.He advised the workman to ^x>logizeinreply to 
show cause notice end he would close the fUe by awarding 
light punishment in his final order. The woikman followed 
the advise of the disciplinary authority and submitted 
apology letter. 

That the workman was shocked to receive the final 
order of removal from die disciplinary authority vide his 
letter dated 23-1-1999 which was completely countrary to 
his assurances. The disciplinary authority acted mala fide 
and induced the workman to fall in his trap. The woikman 
has been victimized by the disciplinary authority. 

That the workman on receipt of removal ord»s 
contacted the disciplinary authority and reminded him of 
his assurances. The disciplinary authority told he was 
helpless as his superiors did not agree for lighter 
punishment. He, howeva, suggested to submit the appeal 
on sympathetic grounds to the General M^g^ and he 
would certainly persuade him for lighter punishment. 

That the wcarkman submitted her ^leal to the General 
Manager vide her letter dated 23-04-1999 which was 
rejected by him vide his order dated 26-08-1999. 

That the prosecution produced i^tocopies of some 
documents in the inquiry and the woikman was forced and 
induced to sign the proceedings on the pretext that the 
proceedings were being recorded to close the issue. 

That no oral evidence was produced to prove the 
documents or the charges. None of the documents which 
were management’s documents of which die woikman bad 
no knowledge could be admitted by her knowingly and 
willfully to kill herself. This clearly proves that die 
management induced and forced the workman to sign the 
Miiiutes/Proceedings blindly as recorded by die Inquiry 
Officer. 

That in Government of India and various othpr 
organizations five years leave without pay is granted to 
the women staff so that she could handle their family 
responsibility gracefully. 

That in the bank there are large number of cases of 
male employees who had remained absent for years tc^ether 
but they were not removed from the service of the bank. In 
cases where such employees were removed from services, 
were later on reinstated treatipg their absence as leave on 
without pay not counting service whereas in the case of 
workman they have taken a very-very harsh decision and 
discriminated her being a lady employee. The administiatioa 

of the bank is solely in the hands of male officers who are 
male chauvinist and discriminating towards woman 
en^loyees. The women employees need special treatment 
keeping in view of their enormcnis family responsibilities 
as retpiiied by the society. On the one side Government of 
India is making liberal rules and special {novisions for 
women in dieir favour in die matter of reservation of 
emi^oyment, reservation of seats in Panchayats, Local 
Bodies, Assemblies and Parliam^t and on the contrary 
the managem^t of SBI is deliberately discriminating against 
the women staff. 

That the inquiry was a sham show. Principles of 
natural justice woe vk>l£4ed. The wcxkman was very harshly 
and discriminately treated. 

That having failed to get justice at the hands of the 
management despite repeated requests and representations 
the workman raised an industrial dispute before ALC(C), 
New Delhi vide his letter dated 2iid September, 2000. The 
ALC suggested the management to reinstate the woikman 
but the managemrat did not agree and the conciliaticn 
proceedings endbd in failure dms this reference. 

In the circumstances the removal of the woikman 
from the bank service was unjustified, illegal, malafide and 
arbitrary and amounts to unfair labour practice and 
victimization. The removal of the woikman at this age of. 
her life amounts to economic deadi of the workman which 
is very-very harsh, highly discriminating, disprcqxnticmate 
and shocking. 

In view of the 20 years long service of the woikman 
the said punishment is highly dispropartionate, tberefeure, 
it should be struck down as in terms of Section 11A of the 
ID Act, 1947, die Hon’ble Tribunal has got wide powers 
and it is also widiin the compe^ce of die Hrai'ble Tribunal 
'to interfa^ widi the pimisbment. 

The management has filed written statement. In die 
written statement it has been stated that the dilute raised 
by Smt. Raj Mala Giqita is complet^y devoid of merits and 
hence liable to be rejected. Smt. Raj Mala Gupta has been 
found guilty of coimnitting act of gross misconduct by the 
disciplinary audiority after holding free, fair and proper 
inquiry. The .^iplicant has not in her entire petition assailed 
the inquiry proceedings. She was failed to point out any 
defect in the inquiry. As such when the inquiry conducted 
is free, fair and proper and the misconduct of the a{^Iicant 
has been proved in the inquiry then the applicant is 
estopped from pleading that she has been wrongly inflicted 
die punishment of removal firom service. The disciplinary 
authority has inflicted the punishmoit after apprising the 
facts and circumstances and the evidraice etc., which were 
proved in the inquiry. The punishment imposed is directly 
proportionate widi the gravity of misconduct committed 
by the a|^licant. It is die legitimate expectation of the 
employer that his employees maintain discipline and they 
should not absent diemselves from duties imauthorisedly. 

3795 GI/06—12 
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You will appreciate that the unauthorized absoice of 
employees; causes disruption in the woric of the employer 
and put the employer at loss. More so, whoi a p^iscm is 
working in a Public Sector and peifonnij^ public duties so 
much onerous responsibility is cast upcm him to maintain 
discipline in discharging his duties towards public. 

That the cemtents of para 1 are not denied. That the 
contents of para 2 of the petition put forward therein are 
not completely correct. Although the applicant was 
appointed in the bank on 27-10-1978 but acUiaUy worked 
for only 17 years 3 months and 18 days after reducing the 
period of her leave on loss of pay and unauthorized absence 
when she was removed from the bank sorice. 

That the contents of para 3 of the petition as put 
forward therein are not admitted. The personal difficulties 
cannot be a ground to remain unauthorized absent from 
bank’s duties. Moreover, the averments made in this para 
are so vague which ought to be rejected. 

That the contents of para 4 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and denied. It is not the management 
who has harassed and victimized the applicant Rather, it is 
the applicant who has committed the act of gross 
misconduct and has behaved in a totally irresponsible 
manner, probably taking it for granted that she has every 
right to flout the lawful orders/niles of her employer. 

That the contents of para 5 of the petitiem are correct. 
The charge sheet was issued for unauthmized absence by 
the disciplinary authority under para 521 (4) (f) of Sastry 
Award read with para 18.28 of Desai Award as amended by 
subsequent sixth BPS acc(»ding to which unauthorized 
absence of more than 30 days is gross misconduct. 

That the contents of para 6 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and denied. As per the amendmrat undo: 
sixth BPS governing the terms and cemditions of the service 
of the employees in the bank, the absence without leave 
for more than 30 days has been termed as gross misconduct. 

That the contents of para 7 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and denied. There is no question of 
disciplinary authority telling the applicant that inquiry is a 
formality or assuring her that no major punishment will be 
awarded. The disciplinary authority has taken the decision 
only after the incpiiry was complete and after considering 
the facts and circumstances of the case as proved in the 
inquiry. The contents of this para of the petition are 
specifically denied. 

That the contents of para 8 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and denied. The inquiry held was free, 
fair and proper. The applicant appeared in the inquiry 
proceedings and duly signed the proceedings in the inquiry. 
Photocop ies of the proceedings of the inquiry are enclosed 
herewith for ready reference. The applicant herself choose 
to ^ypear p^sonally in the inquiry. She was free to be 
represented by the defence representative. It should not 
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be out of place to mention here that in SBI the laboiu* force 
is well orgatuzedimda: the banner of a trade union and the 
enqiloyees are free to represent themselves through defence 
representatives in the inquiry. 

Ihm: the contents of para 90 of the petition as put 
forward therein are wrong and denied. The applicant is 
well read person having Post Graduate Degree and cannot 
be expeded to sign any documoit without reading. The 
allegation made in this para are conqiletely after thought 
just to get the re-entry in the bank thtou^ back door. It 
must be observed that right frx>m 1998 till September, 2000 
when the applicant raised the present dispute she made no 
representation about the inquiry to any person or authmity. 

That the contents of para 10 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and dooied. That the contents of para 11 
of the petition as put forward therein are wrong and denied. 
The tentative decision of the disciplinary authority was 
taken after due consideration and was fully justified. 

That the cemtents of para 12 of the petition as put 
fmrward therdn are absolutely wrong and denied. The 
disciplinary authmity gave a chance for posonal hearing 
to the applicant but the applicant choose to send a letter 
dated 24-11-1998 the contents of which were nothing but 
repetition of the views said in her defence brief which the 
disc^linary authority had already taken into considerations 
while writing tentative decision. She could not convince 
tlte disc^linary authority about the misconduct committed 
by hor. The punishment imposed is directly proportionate 
to the misconduct by the applicant. 

That the contents of para 13 of the petition, as put 
forward therein are absolutely wixmg and denied. The ordor 
of removal from service of the disciplinary authority 
communicated to the applicant was fully justified. It is 
absolutely incorrect that the disciplinary authority acted 
malafidely or there was any tr^ for the applicant. 

That the contents of para 16 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and denied. In this connection please 
refer to the proceedings for the inquiry which arc aimexed 
herewith. 

That the cemtents of para 17 of the petition as put 
forward therein are absolutely wrong and denied. The 
applicant admitted the originality and authenticity of all 
the documents produced by the management in the inquiry. 
As the charges against the applicant were based upon the 
documoits whidi were accepted by the applicant so there 
was no occasion for the management to lead oral evidence 
in the inqiury. The charges were duly proved on the 
documents produced by the management. It is absoliHely 
incorrcet that the applicant had no knowledge of the 
documents. The applicant admitted the documents fully 
knowing the contents and its implications. She is putting a 
concocted story at this stage which is an after thought 
hence, liable to be rejected. 
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That the contents of para 18 of the petition have no 
merits. The service c(xiditi<m of the employees in the SBI 
does not permit any unauthorized absence. So the contents 
of this para are con^letely irrelevant as far as employees of 
SBI are cmicemed. 

That the contents of para 19 of the petition are 
absolutely wrong and d^ed. The allegations made in this 
para are completely vague, hoice ought to be rejected. 
Nobody has a right to create indiscipliiie and attend the 
office at his sweet will. The applicant h^self have 
committed wiongfiil acts and then making false allegatioas 
against the authorities of the bank. She has not cmne with 
clean hands. So she is not entitled to any relief from any 
authority. 

That the contents of para 20 of the petition are 
emf^atically denied. The entire inquiry proceedings had 
been conducted observing the law and principles of natural 
justice and there was absolutely no har:^ or discriminatory 
treatment shown against the claimant. 

That die contents of para 21 of the p^itimi are denied 
subject to the extent that there were proceedings before 
die ALC(C), New Delhi and the same ended in failure and 
now the same is forwarded to this Hon’ble Tribunal for 
adjudication. 

That the contents of para 22 of the petition are 
emi^adcally d^ed. The claimant has been removed from 
the service of the bank aftor conducting free and fair inquiry 
after observing die rules for natural justice as punishment, 
imposed after considering the gravity of the nuscomhict 
committed by the applicant and hence the remc%al is legal 
and not mounting to arbitrary or unfair labour practice or 
victimization. The prayer clause is wrong and misomceived 
and is not allowable. The claim^t is not entitled for any 
relief. It is, therefore, most hiunbly prayed diat tlte Hmi’Ue 
Tribunal may Idndly be {leased to hold the bank's action 
as proper, just and in accordance with law and to give a 
negative award in this case. 

The workman applicant has tiled rejoinder. In 
rejoinder she has reiterated the averments of her claim 
statement and has denied most of the paras of the writtoa 
statement. The management has also denied most df the 
paras of the claim'statem^t. 

Evidence of both the parties has been taken. 

Heard arguments from both the sides and perused 
the pap^ on the record. 

It was submitted from die side of the workman that 
she has served the bank fm about 20 years very honestly 
and sincerely. There was no complaint against her work 
and conduct 

It was submitted that she is an Indian married lady 
she had to face lot of problems and family respmisibilities 
for which she had to take leave in the recent past for various 
reasons which were beyond her control. 

It was tiirthm submitted that she has bemi sending 
regularly appUcatioiu to the management but due to 
c^lous and cruel approach of the man^eiitent the 
workman was harassed and victimized by way oll(iemoval 
fromservice. 

She has further submitted that the inquiry was 
ccmducted by Sfari B. Mistry. It was a sham show uujpiiry. 
The workman appeared in the inquiry without the 
assistance of the Defence Representative, as the 
management suggested that ^qxnntment of the Defence 
Representative would not be in the intoest of the woikmanl 
He would delay iht proceedings and create prdtdenW which 
would harm the woikman and that the management would 
not be able to take lenient view if she af^ints the Union 
Leader as Defence Representative. Thus the workman was 
dqmved of reasonable and fair opportunity of being 
defended in the inquiry. 

It was timl^ submitted friom tile side of the workman 
that she did not speak anything in the inquiry. The Inquiry 
Ofticer wrote the proceedings and the workman was 
directed to sign the proceedings blindly and she did so 
without reading it in view of specitic assurance of lenient 
view. The inqmry was completely a sham show and was 
concluded with a sole motive to close the tile as suggested 
by the Disciplinary Authority. 

That the workman in her anxiety to protect her job 
was influmced by the mana^meait to sign the proceedings 
of tiie inqiury on the dotted lines as recorded the Inquiry 
Offeer, without doubting the malatide of the Disciplinary 
Authority/managemeat and thus fell into their trap. 

It was submitted from the side of the wenkman that 
no oral evidence was produced to prove the documents or 
the charges. None of the documents which wertr 
management’s document, of which the workman had no 
knowledge could be admitted by herknowingly and wilfully 
to kill herself. This clearly prov^ that tiie management 
induced and forced the workman to sign the Minutes/ 
proceedings blindly as recorded by the Inquiry Ofticer. 

It was further submitted from the sideof the workman 
that in Government of India and varimis other ocgimizations 
tive years leave without pay is granted to the worker staff 
so that she could handle their family responsibility 
gracefully. 

It was tiirtiier submitted from the side of the wodeman 
tiiat in the bank (here are large number of cases of male 
enqployees who had remained absent for years togetlm 

but they were not removed from slices of the bank. 

It was submitted that the women employees heed 
special treatment keq)ing in view of tfadr enonnous funily 
respansilhUties as mquired by the society. On the one side 
Government of India is making liberal rules and special 
provisimis for women in their favour in the matter of 
reservation of employment, reservation of spats in 
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Panchayats, Local Bodies .Assemblies and Parliament and 

on the contrary the management of State Bank of India is 

deliberately discriminating against the women staff. 

It is further submitted from the side of the workman 

that the inquiry was a sham show. Principles of natural 

justice were violated. The workman was very harshly and 

discriminately treated. 

It was further submitted from the side of the workman 

that second warning which was issued vide letter No. CAD/ 

DNSO/29 dated 23-10-1996, was also a formality without 

complying with the provisions of the Sastry Award for 

administering warning. 

It was further submitted from the side of the workman 

that presuming but not admitting that the workman had 

committed gross misconduct by remaining on lc«ig leave 

unauthorisedly, even then the punishment of removal from 

service was unfair, unjustified and very very harsh. In terms 

of Sastry Award as modified in the BPS, an employee 

found guilty of gross misconduct may :— 

(a) be dismissed without notice or 

(b) be compulsory retired/removed from service/ 

discharged with superannuation benefits as 

would be due otherwise at that stage and without 

disqualifrcation from future en^loyment or 

(c) be brought down to lower stage in the scale or 

pay up to a maximum of two stages or 

(d) have his increment stopped or 

(e) have his special allowance withdrawn or 

(f) be warned or censured or have an adverse 

remark against him or 

(g) be fined. 

The workman has further submitted that in the 

circumstances of the case the management has awarded a 

very very harsh punishment of losing the job i.e. losing 

her livelihood which amounts to ECONOMIC DEATH OF 

the workman. The management could have awarded any 

other punishment referred to above in clause (c) to (g). A 

warding hardest punishment proves that the management 

was vindictive and biased against the workman. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 

that the workman was habitual absentee. A letter of 

memorandum was issued on 13-9-1995 and it has been 

mentioned therein that the workman absented 

unauthorisedly from duty for a period of 622 days on 

various occasions on loss of pay till date. The warning has 

been issued to-her that in case she remained absent from 

duty unauthorisedly in future disciplinary proceedings will 

be initiated. 

It was warning for 622 days unauthcffized absence. It 

was submitted that warning dated 23-10-1996 was sent to 

the workman and she was again warned and advised to be 

careful in duty and to adhere to leave rules mcticoulously 

in future. 

Memorandum date 30-7-1997 was again sent to her 

for her unautorised absence and she was warned that in 

case of further absence disciplinary acticn will be taken 

against her. The wenkman sent application dated 4-4-1997, 

Paper No.B-128 submitting therein that she had to rush to 

Abudhabi. She prayed for sanctioning of leave w.e.f. 

5-9-1997 and grant her permissicai to leave station. She 

was not sanctioned leave still she proceeded on leave. A 

memorandum was sent (XI10-9-1997 in respect ofher letter 

dated 4-9-1997 that leave applied for has been declined on 

administrative grounds and she was advised to report for 

duty forthwith failing which her abs^ce from duty would 

be treated unauthorized not accounting for pension and 

required departmental action will be taken against her. 

Charge sheet was issued cm 10-2-1998. She has been warned 

4 times and she remained absent unauthorisedly for a very 

Icxig period. 

It was submitted that inquiry has been held and the 

workman has participated in the inquiry. She singed the 

proceedings of the inquiry. She was unauthorisedly absent 

so she had nothing to reply and she had no evidence to 

adduce. 

It was further submitted that the wcxkman could not 

submit any explanaticxi to her unaitihorized absence. She 

merely stated that being an Indian lady she has to face lot 

of problems and family responsibilities for which she has 

to take leave for various reasons. She concealed the fact 

that she was alxx>ad and she is still residing at Abudhabi. 

My attention was drawn to 2005 (2) KL T 98,2006 (2) 

see 269, AIR 2000 SC 2198,2006 Lab IC 256, (2006) 5 see 

377,2006 Lab IC 330 and2003 (1) LU 658. 

I have perused the case laws cited above. It has 

been held in almost all the cases that in case the fact of 

unauthorized absence is admitted an inquiry would be 

empty formality. In the instant case unauthorized absence 

has been admitted by the workman. Hra* only reasem for 

unauthorized is that she was a married lady and she has to 

face family problems and responsibilities. 

In the instant case the explanation submitted by the 

workman does not ccxitain separate grounds for sq>arate 

unauthorized absence. It appears that the workman was 

not intCTested in her duties. She was mere interested in the 

maintenance of her family and responsibilities. Such a 

c(xiduct is not a minor miscemduct. It is a major misccxiduct 

It was submitted from the side of the workman that 

charges have been served for unauthorized abs^ce to 

3 wex-kers and minor punishment has been given to them. It 

cannot be srid for how mudipedpd the 3 workmen whose 

case has been ti^OTed to are (xi unauUiorized absence. So 

the present case workman camot be equated with the 

case of above rrfetred 3 workmen. 
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The woikman is still in Abudhabi. She has not filed 
even affidavit in ^ew of avmnaits d her claim statement. 
Affidavit has been filed by her AR.This also indicates that 
even still she is not interested in her case and she wants 
reinstatemmit leaving at AbudhabL Principles of nautral 
justice have been followed in the inopry proceedings. No 
prejudices have beoi caused to tbeiradcman in view of the 
settled law. She has committed gross misconduct by going 
on unauthorized absence on 4 occasions and for long 
periods. 

It was further sid>mitted that die wodcman is highly 
qualified and it cannot be said that she signed the 
proceedings on the pursuation of the managemmit and on 
the assurances of the management that no harm would be 
done to her. These are after thoughts. The workman has 
been absent unauthorisedly fm a long time. Warnings were 
given to her and again she sought leave for going to 
Abudhabi which was rejected but she still proceeded on 
leave. In the circumstances a fair inquiry has been 
cmducted. No interference is required. No relief can be 
given to the workman. Punishment is not harsh and 
disproportionate. 

The reference is replied thus:— 

The action of the management of State Bank of India 
in removing the services of Smt. Rjy Mala Gupta, Assistant 
w.e.f. 23-1-1999 is justified. The wmkman applicant is not 
entitled to get any relief as prayed for. 

Award is given accordingly. 

Date :15-11-2006. 

R. N. RAI, Presiding Officer 

201^,2006 

^.air 4839,—1947 (1947 
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New DeUii, the 20di Nowmba, 2006 

S.O. 4839.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 9/1998) of 
the Central Govmnment Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court, 
No. 1, New Delhi now as shown in the Annemre in the 
Industrial Dispute between the em|doyers in relatiaa to the 
management of State Bank of Patiala and their wmkman, 
which was received by the Central Government on 

20-11-2006. 
[No,H2012/97/1997-IR(B-I)] 
AJAY KUMAR, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE SHRl SANT SINGH BAL PRESIDING 
OFFICER: CENTRAL GOVERNMENTINDUSIRIAL 

TRIBUNAL No.1, NEWISXHI 

LD,No.9/98 

In the maitt^ of dispttte between: 

Mrs.KamalGiq)ta, 
W/o. ShriParveenGiq>ta, 
Aged 35 years, resident of C-193, 
NTPCTownsh^, 
VidyutNagar, 
District GautamBu^Nagar. ..Workman 

Versus 

The Regimial Manager, 
State B ank of Pidiala, 
Cmmaugln Place, 
NewDeHii-110001. ....Management 

AWARD 

The Central Govraiment in the Ministry of Labour 
vide its Order No. L-12012/97y97-IR(BI) dated 2-1-98 has a 
refmed the following iiulustrial dispute to this Tribunal 
for adjudication: 

“Whether the action of the managnnentof State Bank 
of Patiala in tmninating the services of Vhs. Kamal 
Gupta Ex Qcrk/Cashicr w.e.f. 24-12-95 is just, fair 
and legal? If nc4 what relief die workman is ratified 
and from what date?” 

2. Brief facts of this case as culled firom record are 
that file wodcman Mrs. Kamal Gtq>ta joined the Bank sravice 
on 5-2-1986 at Nehru Place, New Delhi and h^ work and 
ccmduct has always bera very good. In December, 88 she 
was transferred from Nehru Place to Kalkaji, New Delhi 
Branch and then to Noida branch on 6-4-90. The husband 
of the workman is working as Deputy Siqierintendent 
(Chemical) in NTPC, at Vidyut Nagar, Distt. Cfiiaziabad 
(UP). The department of NTPC has allotted a residential 
quarter at Vidyut Nagar to husband of the wcakman and 
insisted him to shift to Vidyut Nagar. The workman had an 
abortion on 3-7-94 and she ^ipUied for abortion leave under 
the rules from 4-7-94 to 18-8-94 with medical certificates. 
Despite her rqieated requests she was neither sanctioned 
leave nor the wages for the said period was paid to her. 
Before the A.L.C. the respondent filed written statement 
on 29-11-96 in which it is stated that “her case for granting 
abortion leave is being examined in view of file revised 
Bipartite Settlement and file admissible wages shall be 
parted with her, as per norms of file Bank.^’ The woikman 
extended the leave on medical grounds upto 30-9-94 and 
leave iqiplications were sent by registered post. The 
w<»kman was directed by the Branch Manager, Noida 
replied to the workman vide letter dated 1-2-96 which reads 

asunder: 

*Vopy of Branch Manager letter No. 938 dated 
1-2-96 addressed to the wrnkman at her address C-193 ^ 
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Vidyut Nagar, NTPC Colony, Ghaziabad” 

Madam, 

Extension of Leave 

With reference to your letter dated 21-1-96, please 
be advised dial your request for extention of leave 
upto 31-4-96 stands rejected. You are being treated 
absent from your duty. For your absence Bank may 
take disciplinary acticm against you. You are advised 
to report for duty immediately.” 

The Branch Manago- vide his letter No.21 dated 
20-4-96, salt by courier and received on 22-4-96, illegally 
and arbitrarily terminated the services of the workman w.e.f. 
24-12-95, and also demanded in this letter, to pay to die 
Bank within 15 days from die date of the said notice, one 
month's pay and allowances in lieu of notice failing which 
the bank will be constrained to file a suit for recovoy of the 
same. The action of the management was illegal and 
malafide. Hence workman prayed reinstatement in service 
with full back wages, continuity of service and other 
benefits which would have been admissible to the workman. 

3. The management filed written statement raising 
preliminary objections that the wodcman has not come widi 
clean hands and she is guilty of ha own wrongs, omissions 
to get herself medically examined from the Lok Nayak Jai 
Prakash Hospital, New Delhi vide letter dated 20-9-94. 
Thereafter the workman got herself medically examinedfrom 
the above hospital and medical certificate upto 7-10-94 was 
also sent to the Bank but no salary was paid to ha for this 
period. She joined duty on 8-10-94. The Bank did not pay 
the workman any salary from July toDecemba, 94 with 
the exception of 8-10-94 to 7-T1-94. The workman again 
conceived in the last week of July,94 and she gave birth to 
a female child on 20-4-95 and she ^)plied for matonity 
leave from 20-4-95 to 19-7-95 and the application was sort 
to the branch manager supported by Hrth certificate. The 
workman as pa ha service rules was oititled to 12 moidis 
total maternity leave including abortion leave and die 
management doiied her foty five days abortion leave as 
referred to in para 6 of the claim. It is further averred dial 
after the birth of the child workman was unable to attend 
the Bank as the baby was too small and used to remain sick 
and there was no otha lady member to look after die child 
and the wokman was regularly sending leave applications. 
The leave ^qiplied by the workman ai medical grounds 
duly supported by medical certificates were treated by the 
management as unauthorized absoice on loss of pay. 
Whereas thae were leave to her credit. Tlie pay scales and 

allowances of the worieman staff were revised and workman 
staff were paid huge arrears of wages whereas the workman 
was denied this benefit with a view to harass and victimize. 
The workman has been regularly submitting applications 
for sanction of leave. The Branch Manager, Noida and 
commissions as a result of which the management was 
constrained to take such a legal action of termination of 
ha savices and as such she is not entitled to the relief 
claimed and ha claim is liable for rejection. 

4. On merits it is averred that the petitiona claimant 
had conceived third time and had abortion and applied for 
abortion leave w,e.f. 24-4-95 to 19-7-95. She has already 
availed of abortion leave on two earlia occasions w.e. f. 
1-7-89 to 11-8-89 andw.ei. 10-4-93 to 23-5-93 whik posted 
at Kalkaji Branch and tiioi while posted at Noida Branch. 
The question whetha she is entitled to maternity leave/ 
abotkai leave for tiiiid time in view of ftie revised B4>artite 
Settlemoit and is also mtitied to wages is stated to be 
imda consideration by tiie respondent management. It is 
stated that the same shall be paid to ha as pa Bank Norms. 
It is denied tiiat the management did not sanction the 
maternity leave nor paid wages for the same with a view to 
harass and victimire the claimant or violated the provisions 
of law. 

•s5. Written statement was followed by rejoinder 
whaein the facts mentioned in tiie claim statement were 
reitaated to be correct and tiie controverted facts of tbe 
written statement were refrited. 

6. Workman examined herself in support of ha case 
as WW1 and management examined Shri Gumam Singh, 
Chief Managa, State Bank of Patiala on 7-2-2000 as 
MWl. 

7. The questions which require consideratioi in this 
case are: 

(i) Whether the workman is entitled to maternity 
leave and abortion leave w.e.f. 4-7-94 to 
14-8-94 as pa rule. 

(iO Whether the action of the management in 
terminating ha services is legal and justified? 

(iiO As pa terms of reference. 

8. I have heard learned counsels/A.Rs. for both the 
parties and perused tiie record meticulously. 

9. The learned counsel for tiie petitiona claimai^ 
has contoided tiiat the orda terminating savices is bad in 
law as illegal the same has beoi passed without giving due 
opportunity to the workman and the same is idso in violation 
of the principles of natural justice. The claimant is entitled 
to Maternity Leave and Abortion Leave as per rules during 
the entire serrice period and she should have been granted 
leave salary. 

10. Workman is oititled to 12 months maternity 
leave during the oitire service period and the petitiona 
should have been granted the same as she has not availed 
any leave till before during ha service period that the order 
has been passed at the back of the petitiona and without 
giving ha an opportunity and the same is in violation of 
the principles of natural justice and deserves to be set 
aside. 

11. On the contrary learned A/R for the respondent 
has contended that thae was no leave left to the credit of 
the workman as such she has already availed of the leave 
to ha credit and she is not oititled to the grant of maternity 
and abortion leave. 
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12. I have given my thoughtful ccuisidcraticm to Uie 
contentions raised <m either sides. There is no dispute 
about the following facts: 

0) That the woikman had availed of abcation leave 
for the pcriodr4'7-94 to 18-8-94 and she again 
conceived in the last week of July, 94 and 
applied for maternity leave frcan 20-4-95 to 
19-7-95 and she was not sanctioned leave and 

i[)aid wages for the period and the matter had 
been kept under consideration. It is also 
admitted fact that the management treated her 
absent for die said pariod and terminated her 
services. 

13. From the above facts and material available on 
record it is evident that she was treated absent and he: 
services we'e terminated without ccmducting any enquiry 
or giving her opportunity to defend herself. The question 
which arise for ccmsideration herein is “Whether the 
employee is entitled to abortion leave/matemity leave as 
per the relevant rules/settlem^ts as claimed by ho* and 
she is entitled to payments for the poriod ^e was treated 
as absent.” 

14. In order to resolve the above controversies it is 
pertinent to have a Ifxdc on the following relevant leave 
rules embodied in Bipartite Setdemaits and Awards etc. 
applicable to the employees of die Manag^ent Banks. 

“12. Leave Rules as provided in para 12 of die 
Memorandum of Settlement dated 17-9-84 and 28-2-85 at 
page No. 333 of the Bipartite Setdements between Officers 
and their workmen published by M/s H.PJ .K^^oor. 

“An employee who overstays his leave (except under 
circuimtances beyond his control for which he must 
tender explanation) shall not be paid his pay and 
allowances for the period he overstays and shall 
further rende^ himself liable to such disciplinary action 
as the management may think fit to ccmsuler.” 

Maternity Leave as per para 26 of the memorandum 
of settlement dated 27-3-2(XX) is as under 

**Matemflty Leave 

The earlier provisions relating to m^mity leave as 
in Clause 13.3.7 and Clause 13.3.8 of Bipartite Settlement 
dated 19th October, 1966 shall be substituted by the 
following: 

(a) Maternity leave, which shall be on substantive 
pay, shall be granted to a female employe for 
a period iK>t exceeding 6 memths on anymie 
occasion and 12 months during the entire 
period of her service. 

(b) Within the ovo^all period of 12 mouths, leave 
may also be granted in case o( miacatriage/ 
abortion/MTP. 

(c) Leave nuiyalsobegimitedoocediiiiitgservice 

to a childless female enq>loyee for leg^!*y 
adopting a child who is below one year of age 

for a maximum pedod of two months or till the 
diild reaches the age oi one year, whichever is 
earlier sid>ject to the following terms and 
cooditiems: 

(0 Leave will be granted for adoption of cmly 
one child; 

(iO The adoptiem of a child should be through 
a proper legal jnocess and the employee 
should produce tire adoptiem deed to the 
Bank for sanctioning such leave. 

(iiO The tenq)orary and part time enqdoyees are 
not eligible for grimt of leave for adoption 
of a child.” 

Para 490Maternity Leave as pa: Sastry Award Ch{q)ter 
24 at page 136 runs as undo-: 

“490. Maternity Leave.—Maternity leave which shall 
be on average pay shall be granted to a female 
em^yee of the bank for a poiod not exceeding tiuee 
months cm anyone occasion and twelve months 
during the oitire period of an employee’s service. 

A competent autiiority may grant leave of any 
other kind admissible to the employee in combination 
with, or in cemtinuatiem of matonity leave if the 
request for its grmt is siq>pcsrted tty suffickmt medical 
certfficate. “Accor^g to tire said para Matomial 
leave on average pay to onployee of the bank for 
period not exceedmg 3 montibs on any occasion and 
12 mcmdis during entire period of employees sorvice” 

15. Itis outofplacetoinaitionherethatacccmimg 
to the above said rules the employee is not entitled to the 
payment of pay and allowances fra: the period he/she 
overstays and he is also liable to disciplinary action as the 
management thinks fit but if the circumstances under which 
the employee remained absoit arc beyond his/her control 
and explanatkm is teadered such employee shall not be 
liable to disciplinary action and will be entitled to paymoit 
of the wages. 

16. According to para 26(b) Maternity Leave 
mentiemed above a female em^oyee is entitled to matemity 
leave six montiis on anyeme occasiem and 12 mondis during 
the entire period of her sovice and the ovcarall period of 
leave of 12 months includes leave on account of 
miscarriage/abortion and MTP. 

17. According to die management the question of 
abortion leave far the period 4-7-94 to 14-8-94 is still under 
consideration. Remaining absoit from duty on accourd of 
abortion <x on account of maternity problems is certainly * 
beyond the crmtrol of female emidttyee and the ^tion of 
the management in inipoaing pMUdty of tenuination upon 
the claimani workman for k dot In my view justified 

and legal for the following reaiOiie; 

1. That absence from duty on fee part of an em^oyee 
without any reasonable cause in my view is certainly 
a misconduct arid the penalty of terinination imposed 

/ 
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for absence of an en]|)loyee without conducting an 
enquiry is not justified and proper at least the 
employee concerned is entitled to an OR)ortimity of 
being heard and defend himself for the charge of 
absence for which her services are liable to be 
terminated. In the instant case no enquiry was 
conducted and workman was not given an 
opportunity of being heard and to explain by way of 
an enquiry or otherwise in any manner. In fact the 
action of the management is in violation of principles 
of natural justice. 

2. Secondly the action cannot be held to be justified 
because the workman is entitled to abortion leave 
for 3 memths according to Sastry Award and to six 
memths abortion leave under the Bipartite Settlements 
at one occasion and for 12 mondis during entire 
period of service. Abortiem leave is also included in 
Maternity leave. It is not disputed that the wc^kman 
claimant has undergone abortion w.e.f. 4"7-94 to 
14-8-94. 

18. In my view the period of absence of flic claimant 
on account of abortion has been wrongly and illegally 
treated as absence and she is entitled to flie payment of 
substantive pay for the period she was unable to attend 
duty due to abcalion from 4-7-94 to 14-8-94. I further hold 
that the action of termination of her service on account of 
absence is also illegal and i$ in violation of principles of 
natural justice and is liable to be set aside and she is entitled 
to reinstatement in service. I further hold that she will not 
be entitled to any payment of allowance or pay/subsantive 
pay if it is found that the claimant has remained absent 
beyond the period of 12 months without leave to her credit, 
the said period of absence beyond the period of 12 months 
shall be treated as leave wifllout pay. The woiicman has 
also claimed full back wages but penis al of pleadings shows 
that workman has worked only for 89 days during flie year 
1994. Even if she has abortion and she is entitled to leave 
for a period of three months during this period fliai she 
remained absent for six months. She has not denied this 
fact in rejoinder. This shows that she may have a tendency 
to shirk work and not taking the work seriously. Giving her 
full back or even higher wages at 50% or little less will not 
be justifiable as the same may encourage absontismon the 
part of the workman. It would be appropriate in fliese 
circumstances that the back wages @ 30% as wages be 
awarded to the workman. It is so ordered. The Award is 
accordingly passed. File be consigned to record room. 

Dated: 25-10-2006 S.S. BAL, Presiding Officer 

20 2006 
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'dlfV'HlO 

New Delhi, the 20fli November, 2006 

S.O. 4840.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 101/ 
2004) of the Central Govonment Industrial Tribunal/Labour 
Court, No. n. New Delhi now as shown in the Annexure 
in flie Industrial Dispute between flie en^iloyer in relation 
to flie management of ING Vysya Bank Limited and their 
workmen, which was received by the Central Government 
on 20-11-2006. 

[No. L-12012/152/20l)4-IR(B-I) 

AJAY KUMAR, Desk; Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER: CENtRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDINTRIALIRIBUNAIX^UM- 

LABOURCOURT,NO.II, NEWDELHf 

RN. RAI, Presiding Officer 

LD.No. 101/2004 

In the matter of: 

Shri Sarvesh Massey, 
R/o. E-315, Dr. Ambedkar Nagar, 
Sector-5, New Delhi 

Versus 

Shri Sonu Halan Bhasin, 
Vice PresWent, 
ING Vysya Bank Limited, 
Regional Office; 15 K.G. Marg, 
New Delhi-110001. 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. L-12012/152/ 
2004IR(B-I) Central Government DL 1 (>06-2004has referred 
flie following point for adjudication. 

The point runs as hereunder;— 

“Wheflier the action of the management of ING 
Vysya Bank Limitol in tominating flie services of 
Shri Sarvesh Massey, Ex. Driver w.ei. February, 2003 
is just fair and legal ? If not, to what relief the workman 
is entitled to and from which date?” 

The workman applicant has filed claim statement. In 
the claim statement it has been stated that he was working 
with M/s. ING Vysya Bank Limited, hereinafter called the 
managemait as a Driver since October, 1998 and his record 
of service was good and his last drawn wage was Rs. 5,500. 

That the management is known for its anti labour 
and unfair labour practices such as non issue of 
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{^>poi]itnient letters, ncn-in^lementation of provid^t fund 
facilities, following the policy of hire and Vac etc. 

That die wofkman was made to poionn overtime 
duty for which he was nevo: paid and on demanding his 
overtime dues he was threatened with dire consequences 
including dismissal from service. That the wcnkman refused 
to oblige the management and continued asking his dues. 
This further angered the management and was marking 
time to victimize him by hook or by crocdc. 

That it is submitted that the woricman was demanding 
his appointment letters but the management never paid 
ai^ heed to his request and on the other hand M/s. 5onu 
Halan Bhasin, Directcn: got angered with him and tokl him 
to desist from his acts threatened him with dismissal from 
service if he insisted in asking at^intment letter. 

That on 29-1-2003 when the wodcman reported for 
duty the management did not allow the workman to paf(xm 
his duty and the workman was informed that Us services 
stood tominated with immediate effect No notice or notice 
pay was given to him, no retrenchment compensation was 
offered to him. The wenrkman was also not paid his earned 
wages for the month of Janu^ 2003 amounting to 
Rs. 5,500. 

That tb^iqKm die wodeman served a donand notice 
on the management dated 5-2-2003 demanding his 
reinstatement with cemtinuity of service and full back 
wages, though in receipt of the demand notice the 
management did not c<Miccde his demand. 

That the management’s actimi is illegal, wremgful 
and mala fide besides being an act of victimizaticHi and 
unfair labour practice. That the workman is entitled to 
reinstatement with continuity of service and full back 
wages. That the woikman has be^ unenqiloyed since his 
illegal and wrongful termination and he could not get any 
job despite his best of efforts. 

The management has filed written statem^t. In the 
written statement it has been stated that this Hon’ble 
Tribunal has no jurisdictiem to adjudicate or to entertain 
the present claim as the claimant is not a wixknian as defined 
u/s 2 (s) of the ID Act, 1947. It is further submitted that 
there was no employer-employee relationship between t|ie 
answering management and die claimant. The claim as 
raised by tiie claimant therefcMe does not fall in the ambit of 
Industrial Dispute as defined u/s 2 (s) of the ID Act, 1947. 

The present claim of die claimant is thus liable to be 
rejected on this ground alcme. 

That the claimant was never in the service of the 
management. However, it will not be out of place to clarify 
here that the claimant’s service were hired initially by one 
Ms. Monique Jhingon a Manager of the respondent (since 
resigned) as her Driver in her personal capacity. The 
claimant after the said Manager left the services of the 
respondent entered into die service of Ms. Sonu Bhasin 

another officer of the respondent. Both the officers above 
named had oigaged the claiiqant only in their personal 

capacity. The claimant was never employed with the 
respondent nor the officer above named were the 
appointing authority to employ and person with the 
respoodei^ In view of the above position the question of 
reinstating the claimant or granting of any other relief as 
claimed does not arise. It is settled law that when a claimant 
has not entered in service, a reference under section 10 of 
the ID Act, 1947 based on assumptimi that he was removed 
from service is not tenable. 

That the claim of the claimant is not only bad for 
misjoinder of parties but also for non-joinder of necessary 
parties. It is submitted that the respondent has been 
wrongly arrayed as a party as there is neither any privity of 
contract between the claimant and the respondent nor diere 
is any eiiq)k)yee-eiiq)loyer relation betwe^ them. The fact 
that his services were hired by people in their personal 
edacity at a certain pmod of time and who tu^ipened to 
be employees of the respc»dent does not create any privity 
of contract or employee-employer relation*betwe^ the 
claimant and the respondent. 

That the claimant was never gainfully employed with 
the respmident at any point of time nor there is any 
disclosure by the claimant as to under what edacity he 
was wenrking with tl^ respondent and whether he was 
woiidng on casual, ten^orary or permanent basis. The 
question of his termination illegally or otherwise by the 
respondent does not arise. It is reiterated that the claimant 
was never ciiq)loyed by tlte respondent at any point of 
time and thus the allegations, averments and pleas raised 
in siqjpcat by die claimant are false, baseless, frivolous, 
misconceived and an after thought. 

That the claimant was only performing duties of 
transitory nature on hire basis as Driver of the people (two 
in number) who happened to be employees of the 
respondent and had hired him in their personal capacity 
only. The claimant was not ^ipointed to any post with tl^ 
respondent. It is further submitted that no officer of the 
respondent had ever recommended the claimairi to be 
enqiloyed as an employee of the respondent Bank. The 
reliance placed by the claimant on the alleged 
communications stated to be recommendations are nothing 
but communicaticMLs written by some employees of the 
respondent at the instance and representation of the 
claimant himself for seeking a job elsewhere. In view of 
above position dieclaim of the claimant for his reinstatement 
or regularization does not survive. 

That the present'claim has been filed by the claimant 
with nuUa fide intention based on false and misleading 
averments, concocted and twisted facts, mis¬ 
representations and an after thought in an effort to extort 
money from the respondent. The claimant was never 
gainfully enq)loyed by the respondent, the question of his 
illegal tomination from service, therefore, does not arise. It 
is reiterated that the claimant was initially hired as a Driver 

by one Ms. Monique Jhingon who was then oik of the 
Managers of the respondent. It is pertinent to mention 

379SQI/0S—13 
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here that his services were hired by Mrs. Jhingon in her 
po’scnaj capacity and the respondent had nothing to do 
with it. Mrs. hfonique Jhingon resisted from the sowices 
of the respondent vide resigiuation letter dated 2-11-2001 
which was accepted by the management on6-11-2001. The 
copies of the same are annexed herewithas Artnexure R1 & 
R2 respectively. After Mrs. Monique Jhingon left the 
services of the management the claimant's services were 
engaged by Ms. Sonu Bhasin also in her p^sonal ci^acity 
who incidentally also happens to be an employee of the 
respondent. The claimant at all times was aware that be 
was not in the employment of the respondent but was only 
being engaged as a porsonal diivo: of Mis. Monique 
Jhingon earlier and thmeafterMrs. Sonu Bhasin. This fact 
is also evident from the legal notice which was sent by him 
to the said Ms. Sonu Bhasin. 

'Diat it will not be out of (^ace to mention here that 
Ms. Sonu Bhasin who is an em^oyee of the respcmdent is 
entitled fcM* Driver. Acccvdingly Ms. Smm Bhasin had 
hired the services of the claimant in her persmal cecity. 
The claimant was thus rendering his services as Driver to 
Ms. Sonu Bhasin who had kept him under a personal 
'ccmtract for which he was being paid by way of cash on 
submitting vouchers. The said vouchers were signed and 
approved only by Ms. Sonu Bhasin. The cash paid to the 
claimant through vouchers have been mentioned under 
the Taxi and Bus (Travelling/Conveyance expenses) head 
of the balance sheet. The claimant was thus paid cash 
against vouchers signed and approved by Ms. Sonu 
Bhasin according to the services he tend^ed. It is rater ated 
that the claimant was never paid any allowance or salary. 

The claimant was reimbursed as pa the expoises 
incurred by him as evident from the Expenditure/expenses 
list/vouchers submitted by him and signed and' ^>proved 
by Ms. Sonu Bhasin. It is submitted that the said 
reimbuxsemoit cannot be termed as a salary. It is pertinent 
to mention here that as per the rides and r^ulations of the 
respondent where any amount is paid towards salary, die 
same is credited to the salary account. There is no provision 
of salary through direct cash payment to the regular 
employee/employees on contract basis with the 
respondent. The fact that the claimant was being paid in 
cash against vouchers and expenses clearly shows that 
the same cannot by any stretch of imagination be deemed 
to be a salary or that he was an employee/woikman of the 
respemdent. 

That die claimant was not in the service of the 
respondent dierefrxe the question of his termination by 
the respondent does not arise. It is reiteraited that his 
services were hired by Ms. Sonu Bhasin who after Ending 
the conduct and integrity of the claimant to be doubtful 
had terminated him. It may not be out of place to mention 
here that on or about January 29, 2(K)3 Ms. Bhasin 
discovered that the claimant had surreptitiously and illegally 
retained the original second key of Vehicle NoT)L-2CM- 
1279 belonging to die respondent and had been using the 
said vehicle illegally and imauthorisedly as Taxi for his 

personal gain. The conduct of the claimant is evident from 
the fact that even after Ms. Bhasin terminated his 
enqiloyment with her he failed to return the key of the 
vehicle. The said vdiicle was stolen subsequendy and an 
FIR No.28 dated 19-2-2003 was registered with Police 
Station, Greater Kailash, Part -I, the said Police Station lata 
on recovered the said vdiicle and the same was realized on 
superdari vide order dated 26-6-2003. 

That the claimant has not fried the rdevant documents 
and list rtf'witnesses within fifteen days as prescribed under 
Rule 10-B of the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1957. 
The claim of the claimant is liable to be rejected on this 
ground alone. 

That the contents of para 1 of the claim are false and 
frivolous besides being vague, misleading and nothing 
but an afterthought and are hence denied. It is specifically 
doded that the claimant was woridng with the respondemt 
as a Driver since October, 1998 and bis last drawn wages 
was of Rs.5,500 as alleged. In fact the claimant was engaged 
by Mrs. Monuque Jhingon in ha personal c{^)acity as she 
was oititled fa the reimbursement of the driver^ s expenses 
as pa ha terms of employment and later on when Mrs. 
Monique Jhin^m left the services of the respondent the 
claimant was engaged by Ms. Sonu Bhasin (who also 
happens to be the employee of the respondent) in ha 
personal capacity. It is reiterated that the claimant was not 
in the employment of the respondent at any point of time. 

That the contents of para 2 of the claim are incorrect 
besides being vi^ue, baseless, misleading nothing but an 
aftothought and are th^fore denied. It is specifically 
denied that the management is known for its anti labour 
and unfair labour practices as alleged. The allegaticn against 
the respondent bank are vexatious, baseless and 
defamatory and are liable to be expunged. The respondent 
is reserving its right to take appn^niate acticm/remedial 
stq)s in this regard. 

That the contents of para 3 of the claim as stated are 
denied. It is reiterated that the claimant was neva engaged/ 
appointed by the respondent, hence the question of 
overtime work or payment for the alleged overtime does 
not arise. The claimant was engaged by Mrs. Monique 
Jhingem in her personal capacity and was answerable/ 
accountable to her directiy. The respondent had nothing 
to do with the work/duty of the claimant. It is denied that 
the respoidait eva threatened the claimant as alleged or 
that he was ever victimized by the req;K>ndajt in any way. 

That the contents of para 4 as stated above are denied. 
It is submitted that the claimant was never in the employiii^t 
of the respondent hence the question of issuance of any 
appointment letter or demand of the claimant for 
appointment letta does not arise. The said averments as 
made by the claimant is nothing but an afterthought. As 
regards tiie averments of Mrs. Semu Bhasin getting angered 
with the claimant and threatoaing him with dismissal from 
sovice it is submitted that the same is not in the knowledge 
of the respondent and is thaefore, denied. It is nevertheless 
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submitted that this alleged incident is indicative of the fact 
that the claimant was in the services Ms. S<xiu Bhasin 
and not in the slices of the respondent. 

That the contents of para 5 the claim as staled 
above are denied. It is submitted dial the claimant was 
never in the en^loymoit erf the lespondoit, the question 
of theelaimant rqxnting fexr daXy to the le^xmdent m his 
not being allowed to his duty by the respoid^ 
does not arise. It is reiterated that there is no privity of 
contract between the claimant and the reqx>ndait, nm 
there is any enq>loyee’^nployer ielationshq)betweaitfaeni, 
the issuance of any notice oc notice pay oc retroichinent 
con^yaisahcni by the respondent to claimant does not arise. 
It is further submitted t^ die said provisiems of I.D. Act 
do not ^ly to the presmt case f<x the voy mason that 
the claimant is and was never employee of die lespoodmit 
at any point of time. 

That the contents of para 6 of the claim are wrong 
and vehemoidy denied. The claimant should be put to 
strict proof of die same. However, it is submitted diat die 
claimant was never in the employmoit of the respondent’s 
bank hoice the questiem of reply to any alleged demand 
notice does not arise. 

That the cemtents of para 7 of the claim are incorrect 
besides being vague, vexatious, misleading and nothing 
but afterthought It is submitted diat the managemmit has 
never acted in any illegal, wiongfid mamm or has acted in 
any unfair labour practice as tdleged. The {dlegadcnis are 
being made by the claimant only widi a view to prejudice 
the mind of this Hon’ble Tribunal and to i»ocure die relief 
which otherwise is not oitided to. 

That the contents of para 8 of the claim are wrong 
and vehemoidy denied. It is reiterated that the claimant 
was never in the employment of the lespondoit bank 
ther^ore the question <rf rcinstateinent or any back wages 
does not arise. The respondent reiterate die stand taken 
by it in the preliminary objectimis and the same are not 
repeated herein for the sake of brevity and to avoid 
repetition. 

The workman applicant has filed rejoinder, hi his 
rejoinder he has reiterated the avmments of his claim 
statement and has denied most of the paras of the written 
statement. The managemmit has also denied most erf the 
paras of the claim statemoit. 

Evidence of both the parties has been taken. 

Ifeard argummts from both the udes and perused 
the pliers on the rectnd. 

It was submitted fixnn the side of the workman that 
he was engaged as Driver in October, 1998. Ite wc^cedup 
to January, 2003. No ippoimment letto* was givoi to him. 
Over time work was takoi from him. When he dmnanded 
full wages he was asked not to come. He has not been paid 
retrenchment conopoisation and pay in lieu of <nie month’s 
notice in conqiliance of Sectiem 25 F erf the LD. Act, 1947. 

His last drawn salary was Rs.5,500. 

It was sulnnitted from the side of the management 
that the workman was nerf in Uie employment of the 
managemmit His s»vices were hired initially by Mrs. 
\fonique Jhingoi and thereafter by Ms. Sonu Bhasin. These 
two officers of the bank engaged him in their persodal 
capacity. Payment to him has been made by these two 
officors. There is no privity of cemtract b^ween the 
claimant and the managemon. There is no questioi of 
termination of his services. Mrs. Jhingon and Ms. Bhasin 
have left the service of die bank so they cannot be 
produced. 

1^ was submitted diat Mrs. Jhingoi resigned on 
2-11-2001. Theeafto’she has issued false certificate to the 
wokman. Ibe wodeman woriced widi Mra. Jhingon and 
Ms. Bhasin but in diCir perscmal cqiacity and not as an 
employee of the management. Mra. Jhingon issued Him 
cotifteateon 14-12-2001 iidiereassheiesignedmNovemher, 
2001. Ex. WWl/1 and WWV2 is the Irtter for issuing Bocklet 
He was pcrsoial driva of Mrs. Jhingoi and Ms. Bhasin. 
They have collected the Booklet in their personal capacity. 
The wofkman has not filed any voucho* or any evidmee to 
establish the fact thathe has worked under the management 
and his last drawn salary was Rs.5,500. 

It was fuitfaor submitted that certificate has wrongly 
been issued Ity Mrs. Jhingon after hor resignation. 

It has hem held in2005 SeX!^ diat the wbrionan has to 
prove by cogent evidence and not by his affidavit that he 
has worked for 240 days. In the instant case the workman 
has not filed any documoit of paymoat of any salary. In 
his cross examination the workman has st^ed diat he does 
not remember the number of the Car. It shows diat he was 
ikH engaged on any Car of the managemoit. He has also 
admitted that he worked widi Mrs. Jhingon. He has 
admitted diat he has iu>t filed any voucher regarding any^ 
payment by die managonoit 

The workman has miserably failed to prove that he 
woiked for 240 days widi the management. He was a 
pcrsoial driver of Mrs. Jhingon and Ms. Bhasin. He was 
nO an employee of the managemrat So thoe is no question 
ofreinstatemoit 

The reference is replied dius: 

The aetkm of tfaemaaagetiieiU (rf ING Vysya Bank 
Limited in termintfing the services of Shri Sarvesh Massey, 

Driver w.e.f. February, 2003 is just, fair and legal The 
workman-applicant is not endded to get aity relief as prayed 
for. 

Award is givoi accordingly. 

Date: 16-11-2006. 

R.N. RAJ, Prending Officer 

2006 

^^4841,—jftalPw* aqfirfSm, 1947 (1947 
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New Delhi, the 20th November, 2006 

S.O. 4841.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Ontral 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 52/2(X)5) 
of the Central Govemmrat Industrial Tribunal-cuni'-Labour 
Court, No. 2, New Delhi as shown in the Annexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between the managemratof Faridabad 
Central Electrical Division and their workmen, received by 
the Central Government on 20-11-2006. 

[No. L42012/137/2004-IR(C-II)] 

AJ AY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEEORETHEPRESIDING(»TlCER:CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENTINDUCTRIALTRIBUNAIXTM- 

LABOURCOURT-njMEWDELin 

PRESIDINGOFFICER: RN JUL 

ID. No. 52/2005 

INTHEMATTEROF: 

Shri Raj Kumar, 
C/o. AICPWD (MEtM) Karamchari Sangathan, 
4823, Balbir Nagar Extn. Gali No.l 3, 
Shahdra, Delhi-110032 

VERSUS 
The Executive Engineer, 
Faridabad Central Electrical Division, CPWD, NG-4, 
Faridabad (Haryana). 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its l^ter No. L-42012/137/ 
2004 (IR (C-H) CENTRAL GOVERNMENT DT. 29-6-2005 
has referred the following points for adjudication. 

The points run as hereunder:— 

“Whether the action of the management of (Central 
Public Works Department in terminating the services 
of Shri Raj Kumar S/o. Shri Chetram, Khalasi w.e.f. 
25-3-2003 is legal and justified ? If not, to what relief 
the workman is entitled?” 

It transpires from perusal of the cwder sheet that notice 
to the workman was sent on 27-10-2005. It has been received 
by him. He did not turn up on 27-10-2005. He was absent 
on 08-2-2006. The workman was not present on 19-7-2006. 
The workman has failed to file statement of claim from 
27-10-2005 till 13-11-2006. 

No dispute award is given. 

Date; 15-11-2006 

R.N. RAI, Presiding Officer 

A 

20 2006 

^.3ir 4842.—af[ejtPl4> arpilPm, 1947 (1947 

^ 14) tiro 17 ^<4)R riRifttT 

Pm ii irogRf? ^ <h44>KT 

Tf f^if^ 3?ltjlPicb ^ 3ft€iiPi<+> 

H'qte (^1^ «Vs4l 6/1989) ^ 

t, ^ 20-11-2006 ^ TIM ^aqi rot 

T^-42012/26/1987-’^-4(^)] 

STSRl ^RR 

New Delhi, the 20th November, 2006 

S.O. 4842.—in pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Cjovemment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 6/ 
1989) of the Central Government Industrial Tribimal, 
Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure 'm the Industrial 
Dispute between the employers in relation to the 
manag^nent of FO and their workmen, which was received 
by the Central Govemmrait on 20-11-2006. 

[No.U42012^1987-D'4(B)] 

AJ AY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
BEHJRETHECENIRAL GOVERNMENT 

lNDUSriR[ALTRmUNAL-CUM-lJ^UR(X)Ul^ 
JABALPUR 

CASENO. CGIT/LC/R/6/89 

ntESIDINGOFFICER: SHR1C.M. SINGH 

Shri MP. Gupta, 
S/o Shri RU.Gupta, 
Nutan Vihar (Colony, 
Tikamgaih. Workman 

Versus 
The Senior General Manager, 
Food Corporation d India, 
Lhetak Building, 
Maharana Prat^ Nagar, 
Bhopal Management 

AWARD 

Passed on this 27th day cf October, 2006. 

I. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour 
its Notification No. L-42012/26/87-D-4(B) dated 3-1 -89 has 
referred the following dispute for adjudication by this 
tribunal: 

“Whether the action of the management of Food 
Corporation of India, Bhopal in terminating slices 
of Shri M.P.Gi^ta, Asstt. Grade-II, Tikamgarii with 
effect fiom 8-3-1985 is justified? If not, to what relief 
the cooc^ned worianwis entitled?” 

2;Tlieiicaie^w£Mdana8 MP^Gufitarinhrief is as 
foMoiKs. That he joined FO as Assistant GriKie^II w.e.f. 
24^UT75~aad continued to wmk cm the above post on 
8-3-85 when he was removed from service. He was issued- 
with a chargesheet cm 3-3-84, The workman submitted his 
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reply to the chargesheet cai 15-3-84. As die reply was not 

found to be satisfactory, the management decided to 

conduct a departmental enquiry and {^pointed Enquiry 

Officer vide order dated 4-6-84. ^quiry Officer 

started the raquiry on 6-7-84 and concluded it on 18-10-84. 

The Enquiry Of&er gave its findings on 15-1-85. The 

Enquiry Officer in his findings held that Article-I is not 

proved and has given benefit of doubt to the woikman. In 

his findings, theEnquiry Officer has not made any mention 

about Articles 2 & 3. However in ccmnection widi charge 

No. 4, die Enquiry Office has held the same to be proved 

to the extent that pre^r record/accounts has not been 

maintained and 3380 bags were stocked without sanctiem 

of the competent authority. On the basis of findings 

submitted by theEnquiry Officer, theDisc^linaiy Audiority 

imposed the penalty of removal from services w.e.f. 8-3-85. 

Against the above ord^ of removal, die workman submitted 

an appeal and review which has also been rejected. 

The action of the managemrat in inqxysing the punishment 

of removal from service is unjustified and liable to be set 

aside on the following grounds: 

a. That the copy of the documents of whitdi conqilaint 

has be«i made was not givoi to the workman. His 

defence counsel was allowed cmly to go through 

the said documrats and that too without knowledge 

of the workman. This has resulted in gross 

miscarriage of justice. As the defence counsel was 

not able to go through the record prq»erly at the 

time of cross-examination nor the delinquent 

workman is aware of the existence of those 

documents, since he himself could not see those 

documrats. This has resulted in gross violation of 

natural justice. 

b. Hiat vide letter dated 18-10-84, the delinquent 

en^loyee has requested certain witnesses to be 

produced as defence witnesses. This was not 

allowed and not a single witness has been allowed 

to be examined cm bdudf of the workman. Thus the 

workman has been deprived of a right whereby he 

could disprove those charges by producing his 

witnesses. This has resulted in the vitiatimi of the 

enquiry. 

c. That the workman’s defence counsel was asked to 

question die workman himself which is also violative 

of natural justice. 

d. The most inqxntant thing in the whole case with 

regard to Article 1 is as follows. There was an 

allegatiao of misappropriatumof 130 bags of wheat 

On verification, it was found, actually there is no 

shortage and hence the all^atitm of mistqppto- 

priation of 130 bags stands disproved. With regard 

to charge No. 2, it is ^ be mentioned that the permit 

was given to die private parties (Govt CoKipaative 

Societies cmly) for the month of August 1982 and 

they h^ipened to remit the mcmey and got (he 

pnmit issued on 31-8-82, which was the last day of 

the mcmdi. If they do not remit the money before 

31-8-82 , they should have lost the quota for that 

month. Hoice it is the practice prevaUing in the 

department diat the customers could remit the 

money during (he course of the memth or any day 

and thoeafto they used to lift the gcxxls as per 

availability of the vehicle. In this case, they 

happened to remit (he money and got the permit 

issued cm 31-8-82 and they have t^cen the actual 

delivery and have dumped the sugar on a separate 

comer of the depot ivith an intention to remove the 

same later on and (hey actually transported the 

said bags cm 1-9-82 and 2-9-82 cmly because they 

could arrange the vehicle cm those 2 days only. 

There is nothing wremg in this practice since the 

department is conc^ed cm the date of remittence 

of money as well as releasing the permit It is up to 

the customer when they are al:^ to liftitiq>. Hence 

(he allegations that the £q)plicant has removec^ose 

bags by making false entries with a maiaiide 

intention is beyond the reasoning of anybody. 

e. With regard to charge No. 3, this charge is to the 

effect that the workman has not maintained the 

fTopa gunny accoimt and that the entiies relating 

to the transfer of 130 bags/gunnies and receipt of 

130 gunnies has been made with a view to adjust 

the gunny accoimt although no such tramaption 

hastal^n place. 

Pearfaa^ this charge is ^so connected with 

charge No. 1 to say that the workman has 

manipulated in the gunny account also to dover 

die question of removal of 130 bags on 1^9-82. 

It is an absurdity that such oitries could be 

made by any sensible poison after the incident 

was over. If at all if there was to be any 

manipulaticm, it shall be prior to the removal of 

stocks and not afterwards. Admittedly on 

verification of P.V. Squad, there were no 

discrepencies in the number of gunnies 

available, issued, recived as per the entries in 

die giumy register. It may be seen that the 

documents produced along with the 

workman’s d^ence brief would establish that 

all (he transaction relating to gunnies wctc 

gemiine and admitted by the T. A. Grade I 

Shri N .K. Jham. If there was an opportumty, 

the workman could have led his evidmee also 

to show that all the entries were made 

accordingly to the transactions which had 

really taken place. This charge is therefore in 

the circumstances explained above is not 

proved against the workman. 

f. With regard to Aiticle-4, (he allegatiim is that the 

woritman has restackt^ of 3380 bags without the 

sanction of (he competent authority. Actually the 

stack has coU^ised and this restacldng has to be 

done immediately in order to stop deterioration of 
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the stock. When this fact was brought to the 
knowledge of the supmors, the Assistant Manager 
by his letter dated 18-8-82 informed the depot 
incharge to restack the said stocks immediately. 
Thereafter when the D,M. visited the depot on 
14-10-82, he got verbal instructions from the D.M. 
which later on transcribed in writing on 16-10-82 
for the immediate stacking on the said collapsed 
goods. These are the written orders of the 
competent authorities and as per their instructions, 
the delinquent workman carried the restacking work. 
Hence there is no substance in the allegation that 
the workman restacked 3380 bags without any 
authority and with mala fide intention is based on 
no logic. On the basis of these facts and grounds, 
the workman begs to submit that his removal from 
service illegal, arbitrary, malafide and victimisation. 

g. The Endings of the enquiry ofEcer is perverse and 
is contrary to the mzUerials on record. The Enquiry 
Officer has acted mechanically without application 
of mind and has presumed many things which are 
not on record. The Enquiry Officer did not give 
proper opportimity to the workman to defend 
himself in the enquiry. The enquiry conducted by 
the management is illegal and the same has been 
held in violation of {ninciples of natural justice. It is 
therefore prayed by the workman that the action of 
the management of FCl in terminating his service 
be held unjustified and he be reinstated with full 
back wages and all other consequential benefits. 

3. The management contested the reference and filed 
their Written Statem^t. The case of the management in 
brief is that workman Shri M.P. Gupta joined the services 
of FCI on the post of Assistant Grade-U (Depot) w.e.f. 
24-11-75. He contimied in the service upto 8-3-85, when his 
services were removed from the Food Corporation of India 
for committing a major misconduct. The workman 
Shri M. P. Gi^>ta*s service record was not satisfactory 
because during his working as Assistant Grade- II, he had 
committed several inegularities. While he was working on 
the post of Assistant Grade-II (Depot) and was discharging 
duties of incharge of Sheds No. ‘A’ & ‘B’ at Tikamgarh 
Depot under the control of District Manager, Satna, he 
committed grave misconduct and acted in the manner 
unbecoming of an employee of FCI and has violated 
Regulations 31 & 32 of the FQ Staff Regulations, 1971. 
While waking as incharge of Sheds ‘A’ & ‘B’ atTflcamgaih 
depot, he had committed misconduct as under:— 

i 'During September 1982, he had imauthorisedly 
removed 130 bags of wheat on 1-9-82 and he could 
not give a satisfactory ext^anationfor maintaining 
two truck chit books of identical numbers out of 
which one book did not contain 74 copies. 

ii Shri Chipta issued sugar stock on 1-9-82 and 2-9-82 
against Release Order No. 7684 to 7686 showing 
the stocks as issued on 31-8-82. These issues were 

against allotment for the month of August-82 which 
had elapsed on 31-8-82, whereas the actual issues 
were ma(te on 1-9-82 and 2-9-82. Shri Gupta has 
man4>ulated his post. 

iii Shri Cjupta while wcarking as incharge of sheds No. 
‘A’ & ‘B’ of Tikamgarh depot did not maintain 
proper guimy account. On 27-9-82, 130 new 
B.T. gunnies were shows as issued for trader’s 
loading, but as per remarks, these were taken back 
on 8-10-82, as unused. As per outward gale register, 
these gunnies were not issued to the traders on 
27-9-82.190newB.T. gunnies received from Quality 
Inspector were not reflected in the Inward GiUe Pass 
Register. 90 new B.T. gunnies shown and found 
issued on 17-8-82 have not been entered in the 
Gate Pass Register. All the above entries in the 

gmmy registers have been made with the view to 
adjust gunnies without any actual transactions.. 

iv. Shri Cjupta while working at Tikamgarh depot issued 

workslips for restocking of 3380 bags during 
S^tember and October-1982, but restocking weak 
was carried out without sanction of the competent 
authority. The stock particulars, godown particulars 
etc. were also not mentioned in those workslips 
which show that these workslips were issued with 
mala fide intention. 

V. That on basis of the audit, when ft came to the 

notice of the corporation, the corporation 
immediately issued the memorandum of 
chargesheet containing the statement of Articles, 

statem^ts of imputations, list of documents and 
list of witnesses under Regulation 58 of the Food 
Corporation of India (Staff Regulations 1971) and 
was asked to submit the reply to the chargesheet 
within 10 days from the receipt of memorandum of 
the chargesheet. 

The aforesaid drargeshe^ was duly served on the 
workman and he relied to the chargesheet dated 15-3-84 
denying the charges levelled against him. The reply 
submitted by the worieman was not found satisfactmy and, 
therefore, the management decided to conduct impartial 
departmental enquiry and therefore vide order dated 

4-6'’84, the Senior Regional Manager, who is the 
Disciplinary Authority appointed Shri K. K Krishnan, Dy. 
Manager (Enquiry), FO, Regimial office, Bhopal as enquiry 
Officer and Shri P.M. Nair as Presenting Office to present 

his case before the &iquny Office. The workman was also 
asked to nominate his Defence Assistant and accordingly 
he nominated one Shri P.S. Gayakwar as D^ence Assistant. 
The ap[Hicant and his I^fence Assistant were given full 
opportunity to inspect the documents and were also 
informed that if they required any other documents, they 
wUl be supplied to them. However, the worirman and his 
Defence Assistant wore satisfied with the documents and 
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did not ask for any other d(>cuiiient$. The Enquiry Office 

decided to fix the date of hearing. Accordingly notices 
were issued to the workman for attending the ^partmental 
enquiry and notice acknowledged by him. The enquiry 
began on 6-7-84 and concluded on 18-10-84. The 
management examined me Shri MP.C. Panikar, Assistant 
Manager (Vigilance) and he was duly cross-examined by 
Shri Gay akwar, Defence Assistant for the workman. The 
managemoit closed their case and the woikman was a^ to 
produce his defence witnesses. The woricman did not 
produce any defoice witness nor ^cammed himself and 
only submitted that he would clarify all the points in brief. 
TherefcH’e, the oiquiry was closed. The workman was givoi 
full opportunity and liberty to cross-examine the 
management’s witness and to examine himself and the 
documents in support of their case which were part of the 
departmental enquiry. On the close of enquiry, the Enquiry 
Officer and the management submitted their written 
argument on 26-11-84 and on 9-11-84. On receipt of the 
written arguments/brief, the Enquiry Officer submitted his 
enquiry report/findings on ISth Jan., 1985 to the 
Disciplinary Authority. The Enquiry Officer found the 
applicant guilty of charges Na 2,3 & 4 and gave bmefit of 
doubt for charge No. 1. That on the basis of enquiry report 
and the material placed before the Disciplinary Authority, 
the Disc^linary Audiority Le. the Senior Regional Manager 
Shri K.S. Bhasin was satisfied with the findings and 
imposed the punishment of removal of the woricman and 
accordingly vide order dated 8-3-85, the workman was 
removed from service. On issuing memorandum of chvge 
sheet from Article 1 to Article No. 4, it is clear that the 
workman played a firaud on the managemrat and committed 
grave and clear glaring misconduct in violation of 
Regulations 31 & 32 of FCI Staff Regulations, 1971 and, 
therefore, the puni^iment in^sed vide ord^ dated 8-3-85 
is justified and legal. If for any reason, the departmratal 
enquiry is held to be vitiated, the management reserves 
their right to prove the misconduct on merits on the basis 
of documents and recends. It has bean submitted on behalf 
of the management that the Woricman is not entitled to any 
relief. 

4. In order to prove their case, the management filed 
departmental enquiry papers and the management for 
proving that the DE was conducted by the management 
against the workman is proper and legal examined Shri 
H. B. Sharma. Against the above, the woricman in order to 
prove that the enquiry was not legally and properly 
conducted against him examined hunself. 

5. It is Clear frenn the order sheet dated 4-6-98 of ttiis 
reference case that my learned predecessor in office alter 
having heard Shri A.K. Shashi, Advocate for workman and 
Shri S. K. Rao, Advocate for management and after having 
gone through the DE papers and evidence on record 
adduced by the parties recorded his findings to the effect 
that the DE proceedings are vitiated and decided this 
preliminary issue against file mam^ement. The findings 
on this issue shall form the part of his award. 

6. The management in ord^ to prove the misconduct 
of woricman Shri MP. Gupta examined Shri M. R. C. 
Panikar, the thoirdiiedAss^tant Manager (PV)ECI and Shri 
PM. Nair, the then retired Dy. Manago* FQ as managemoit’s 
witnesses. Against the above, the workman Shri 
M. P. Gupta examined himself. 

7. I have heard Shri A.K. Shashi, Advocate for 
woricman and Shri S.K. Rao, Sr. Advocate for management. 
I have very carefully gone through the entire evidence on 
record. 

8. Shri A.K. Shashi, Advocate learned counsel for 
the workman submitted that the oiquiry proceedings has 
already been vitiated and oral evidence of Sarva Shri M.R.C. 
Panikar and P. M, Nair ^ not at all sufficient for proving the 
misconduct of the workman. Against the above, Shri S. K. 
Rao, Advocate learned consel for the management 
submitted that the evidence of Shri M. R. C. Panikar who 
was at relevant time posted as Assistant Manager (PV) in 
Regicmal Office, FCI, Bhc^al had headed the team which 
conducted a physical verification of Tikamgarh D^>ot is 
more than sufficient for proving the msiconduct of the 
workman. He also submitted that besides the oral evidence 
of Shri Panikar, management’s documents also jHx>ve the 
misconduct of the workman. 

9.1 have very carefully gone through the affidavit of 
Shri M J^.C. Panfimr and Shri P.N. Nair. Shri P.N. Nair who 
at the relevant time was woridng as Assistant Manager 
((^QdTy. Manager((XO in Regional Office of FQ at Bhopal, 
was appointed as Presenting Officer to present the case on 
bdialf of the management of FCI befne the Enquiry Officer. 
His evidence is not at all relevant for proving the 
misconduct of the woikmai. 1 have also gone through the 
cross-examination of this witness. In the ending lines of 
his evidence of cross-examination this witness has clearly 
stated that he has no personal knowledge regaiding the 
misconduct committed by the workman. Just above the 
aforesaid evidence, this witness dqx>sed that the papers 
which are mentioned in the list attached with the 
chargesheet issued to the workman, diey have not been 
filed in this reference case along with the DE papers. I am 
of the considered opinion that the oral testimony of this 
witness is not relevant for proving the misconduct of the 
woikman. Shri M.R.C. Panikar who is retired enq>loyee of 
FCI was at the relevant time posted as Assistant Manager 
(PV) in Regional Office of FCI at Bhopal. He deposed that 
he was transfmed to vigilance department of FCI, Bhopal 
and while he was so posted as per orders of the 
Dy. Manager (LA & PV), Regional Office Bhopal, he was 
directed to crmduct a special j^ysical verification of 
Tikamgarii depot He further depos^ that accordingly the 
physical verificatimi headed by me and two assistants 
namely Shri S.R. Shetty Assistant Gradc-I and 
S.G. Makwane, Assistant Grade-H reached Ukamgaih depot 
and conducted special verific^ion at Tikamgarh from 
27-11-82 to 13-12-82. He finthcr added that after conducting 
the said physical verification, he submitted the r^mrt with 
his findings to Regional Office, Bhopal. It is to be noted 
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hare that this report and Endings is the very basis i^)on 
which the dq>artmental enquiry was conducted against 
the woricman, meaning thereby, it is the documoit which in 
original if proved can be aproof of nuscomfaict committed 
by the workman. On being cross-examined regarding the 
above document, this witness Shri M. R. C. Panikar 
deposed in the oral evidence of this cross-examination that 
the physical vepEcation report which he had handed ova 
to the Bhopal Of^e or copy thereof has not bear Hied in 
this refacnce proceeding. Thu witness clealy deposed in 
his evidence of cross examination that he does not 
rememba that 2 assistants were given to him for conducting 
the physical veriEcaticai of the concerned d^)ot Regarding 
his affidavit, the witness stated during his evidence of 
cross-examination that his afEdavit afta being prq)ared 
was brought from MP and he afta going through the said 
affidavit made his signature m it Periiaps for the said 
reason, this witness in his aoss examination stated that 
he does not rememba, if two assistants were given to him 
for conducting physical verification of the concerned 
depots though in para No.3 of the afEdavit he clearly stated 
that two assistants namely Shri S.R. Shetty and Shri S.G. 
Makwane were given to him for conducting a special 
physical veriEcation of Tikamgarh depot from 27-11-82 to 
13-12-82. Thus the evidence of this witness is not cogent. 
Besides the above, Shri Panikar during the evidence of his 
cross-examination furtha stated that he does not ronemba 
if the workman did the work of restacking or not. He also 
deposed that he does not know as to whether the sanction 
was granted for this work or not. Having considoed the 
entire evidence of this witness, I am of the considered 
opinion that his evidoice is not cogent at all. Against the 
above, it has come in the affidavit of workman Shri M.P. 
Gupta that 4 charges were levelled against him. It is dqx>sed 
thaein that the Disciplinary Authority exmaated him from 
charges No. 1, 2 & 3 and punished him for charge No. 4. 
Charge No. 4 runs as follows:— 

“Article-I V- Shri M.P. Gupta, AGJI(D) while waking 
as incharge of shed No. A &B atFO, Tikamgarii has issued 
works slips for restacking 3380 bags during the month of 
September and October-82. The said Shri M.P. Gupta has 
carried out the restacldng work without any sanction of 
the competent authority. Besides, neitha stack numbas 
nor godowns Nos. are mentioned in the workslip, which 
shows the malafide intention of the said Shri M. P. Gupta.” 

Workman Shri MJP. Gupta has been cross examined 
by the management at length. Nothing has appeared in his 
testimony of cross examination which may go against him 
for proving his misconduct. So far as the above article-I V 
is concerned, it is very clear from the evidence discussed 
above that the management has failed to prove this 
misconduct of the workman by their oral as well as 
documentary evidence. 

10. In view of the above, it is concluded that the 
management has failed to prove the misconduct of workman. 
The issue is decided accordingly in favour of the workman 
and against the management. 

11. There is no avermoit in the statement of claim 
that afta the termination of service, the workman was not 
gainfully employed. Therefore he shall not be entitled to 
back wages in case he is directed to be reinstated in sovice. 

12. In view of the findings above, the reference 
deserves to be answered in favour of the wokman and 
against the management with costs. Accordingly the 
reference is answer^ in favour of the workman Shri M.P. 
Gupta and against the managemoit FCI, Bhopal with costs 
holding that the action of the management of Food 
Corporation of India, Bhopal in laminating services of 
Shri MP.'Gupta, Asstt. Grade-II, Tikamgarh with effect 
frrom 8-3-1985 is not justiEed. He is entitled to the relief of 
reinstatement in service. In view of the above the orda of 
t^iminatiai of sovice of workman Shri MP. Gupta w.e.f. 
8-3-86 is quashed and the management i.e. FCI, Bhopal is 
directed to reinstate him in service withom back wages 
with costs of this reference. 

13. Cqpy of the award be sent to the Govemmoit of 
India, Ministry of Labour as per rules. 

C. M. SINGH, Presiding OfEca 

20 2006 
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New Delhi, the 20th Novemba, 2006 

S.O. 4843.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 62/2005) 
of the Ontral Government Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court 
No. 2, New Delhi as shown in the Annexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between the managemoit of Faridabad 
Central Electrical Division and their workmen, received by 
die Central Government on 20-11-2006. 

[No.L42012/138/2004-IR(C-ID] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk OfEca 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER: CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM- 

LABOUR COURT-n, NEW MELHI 

Presiding Officer; R. N. RAI ID.N0.62/2005 

Intbematterof 

Shri Bnrat Sharma, 

CJo. AICPWD (MRM) Karamchari Sangathan, 

4823,BaltxrNagarExtn.Ga]iNo. 13, 

Shahdra, Delhi-110032 
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Versus 

The Executive Engineer, 

Faridabad Central Electrical Divisiem, 

CPWD,NG4, 

Faridabad (Haryana). 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. L-42012/138/ 
2004-IR (CM-II) Ontral Government Dt. 23-06-2005 has 
referred the following points for adjudicatiem. 

The points run as hereunder :— 

“Whether die actiem of the management of Central 
Public Wcarks Department in terminating the services 
ofShriBmratSharmaS/a ShriJagdi5hSharmaw.e.f. 
01-05-2000 is legal and justified? If not, to what relief 
the wexJonan is entitled.** 

It transpires from perusal of the cxder she^ that notice 
has been issued to the workman cm 08-08-2005 fa: i^Jpearing 
on 08-11-2005. It has been received by him but he did not 
turn up. Again notice was sent for filing claim statementem 
22-05-2006 but the workman did not turn up. The wakman 
was again directed through notice to file statemoit of claim 
on 19-06-2006 but the wakman did not turn up, A/R fa 
management was present C>n 19-06-2006 also the wakman 
did not turn up. He has not filed statement of claim. 

No dispute award is given. 

Date: 15-11-2006 

R. N. RAI, Presiding Officer 

M 20 2006 
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New Delhi, the 20th Novemba, 2006 

S.O. 4844.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Ontral 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 63/2005) 
of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal/Labour 
Court No. 2, New Delhi as shown in the Araiexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between the management of Faridabad 
Central Electrical Division and their workmen, received by 
the (Tentral Government on 20-11-2006. 

[NO.L42012/136/2004-IR (C-H)] 

AJ AY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

annexure 

BEFORE THE PRESroiNG OFFICER :CEN^^ 
GOVERNMENT INDU^KIAL TRIBUNALrOUM- 

LABOUR COURT-n, NEW DEEHI 

Presiding Officer: R.N. RAi. L D. No. 63/2005 

In the Matter oft— 

Shri Devender Sharma, 

C/o. AICPWD (MRM) K^^^ichari Sangathan, 

4823, Balbir Nagar ^tn. Gali No. 13, 

Shahdra, Delhi-110032 

Versus 

The Executive En^eo:, 

Faridabad Ontral Electrical Division, 

(WD,N(34, 

Farklabad (Haryana). 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its letter No. jL-42012/136/ 
2004-IR (CM-D) Central Gf.ivcmment Dt. 27-06-2005 has 
referred the following po^riiSs for adjudication. 

The points run as heieuiw^ :r :— 

**Whedier the actia- of the management of Central 
Public Woks Depai ^ment in terminatiug the services 
of Shri Devender Sharma S/o. Shri Shem Chand 
Shaiiiia,Generata pper^aw.eJ. 15-03-2003 is legal 
and justified? If not, to what relief the workman is 
entitled.** 

It transpires frompousal of the oder sheet that notice 
has been issued tothe workman 0108-08-2005 fa etppedsmg 

on 08-11 -2005 which was received by him but he did not 
turn 1^. Again notice was sent fa filing claim statement on 
08-02-2006 but the workman did not turn up. The A/R for 
management was present. The workman was again directed 
through nOice to file statement of claim on 02-05-2006 but 
the workman did not turn up. On 19-11-2006 also the 
wakman did not turn up. He has not filed statement of 
claim. 

No dispute award is given. 

Dale 15-11-2006 

R. N. RAI, Presiding Officer 

^ 21 2006 
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New Delhi, the 21 si November, 2006 

S.O. 4845.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (5/2004) of the 

Central Government Industrial Tribuiial/Labour Court, 

l .ucknow now as shown mthe Annexurc in the Industrial 

Dispute between the employers in relation to the 

management of Northern Railway and their worionan, which 

was received by the Central Government on 20-11-2006- 

[No. L4i012/i52/2003-IR(B-l)] 

AIAY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURK 

CENTRAL (KfVERNMENT INDUSTTUAL 

TRfBUNAI-CUM-LABOUR COURT, LUCKNOW 

Present: Shrikiuit Shukla, Presiding Officer 

I.D. No. 5/2004 

Ref .No.L4i0i2/15?y2003-IR(B-I) Dt, 28-11-03 

Between 

The Divisional Organizaiton Secretary, N. Railway 

Karmchari Union, 283/62 Kha Garhi Kanaora (Premwati 

Nagar) PO Manaknagar, Lucknow-226001 

And 

The Sr. Divisional Mechanical Engineer (Loco Northern 

Railway, DRM Office, Hazratganj. Lucknow^26001) 

AWARD 

The Govenirncnt of India, Ministry of Labour, New 

Delhi referred the following dispute vide no. L-41012/152/ 

2003/IR-(B-l), Dated 28-11-2003 for adjudication to the 

Presiding Officer. CGIT-cmm-Labour Court, Lucknow. 

^ (^ 1964 ^ 1970) ^ ^ 

f^Cl -157 H'rl’l 'JIMI 

Worker’s case is that he retired from service on 

superannuation after completing 60 years of age on 

31-7-01. It is also submitted that his services in all have 

been counted as 24 years, 2 months whereas he entered 

into the service as casual labour on 1-1-63 and was given 

the temporary status after completion of 120 days’ service. 

He has turther alleged that he was regularised in the regular 

scale after screening on 27-4-70. Thus his total service in 

the railways is 34 years, 4 Vz months and accordingly the 

worker is entitled to the re Ural benefits. 

The opposite party has denied the claim of the 

workman and has submitted that the worker was neither 

engaged as casual labour on the alleged date nor he was 

granted temporary status in Jan. 1964. Opposite party has 

also denied that the worker was screened on 27-4-70 nor 

was regularised in the year 1970. It is further submitted that 

the worker was appointed on 27-5-77 as Fitter Khalasi in 

the grade of 196-232 on the basis of empanelment of the 

year 1976. It is not disputed that the workman retired on 

31-7-2001 on the superannuation after completion of 24 

years, 2 months qualifying service and the management 

has paid entire dues and retiral benefits as per the railway 

rules. It is also submitted that present dispute is legally not 

maintainable and the worker is not entitled to any relief. 

The worker has reiterated the aUegatifms of statement 

of claim while filing the rejoinder. 

The worker has filed following documents; 

1. Photo copy of certificate of Inspector of works, 

Northem Railway dt 11 -10-65,4-6-76,5-3-68,7-4-69. 

2. Worker has also filed his application of the year 

1969. 

The opposite party has filed the ser\uce record 

together with the leave record of the worker. 

The woikCT has examined himself i.e. ^ri Visheshwar 

Prasad and the opposite party has examined Sri Prashant 

Roy, Asstt. Pcrsounal Officer of the railway. 

The representative of the worker has filed the written 

arguments. 

Heard the arguments of the parties. 

It is not disputed that the worker retii'ed from railways 

on 3I-7-OI and his total service has been computed 24 

years and 2 months. 

The issue to be adjudicated is whether the worker 

started his service in Jan. 1964 and he was continuously 

working as such till his retirement. 

The representative of the worker has stated that the 

worker, Visheshwar Prasad has put in 34 years and 4!4 

months service in the railway before his retirement. 

If the worker has put in 34 years and AVi months 

service with the railways then only for retirement purposes 

his serviced are to be computed. 

The burden on the workman to prove that he did 

work as casual labour since Jan. 1964 to the date of 

retirement. 

The worker has filed photo copies of documents 

which shows the details as under; 

1. Sept. 1963 to Feb. 1964 as casuallabourasper the 

certificate issued on 11-10-65. 

2. 1965to 1970ascasualKhalasiasperthecertificate 

of Inspector of Works dt. 4-6-76. 

It is noteworthy that in the first certificate no date 

has been mentioned as to from which date of Sept. 63 to 

which date of Feb. 1964 the worker worked as Khalasi. It is 

also noteworthy that first certificate issued after more than 

1 year and 8 months. 

In the second certificate stated above no where it is 

mentioned as to from which date and months of 1965 to 

which date end month the worker worked in the year 1970 

and this second certificate was issued after about 6 years. 

The representative of the opposite party has argued 

that documents of (he worker regarding the alleged working 

as casual labour are fake forged and not genuine and 

manufactured by the worker. It is also argued that the 

management has never authorised any of the authority of 

supervisor for the issue of any of service certificate like 

one filed and on behalf of the worker. 
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From the bare perusal of the aforesaid certificates 

which are shown at SI. No. 1 and 2 it could be easily inferred 

that the said certificates have not been issued as per the 

recOTed, had it been on the basis of record specifically date 

should have been mentioned but since the date has not 

been mentioned in the first certi^cate and as the month 

and date is not menticmed in the second certificate therefore 

these documents loose their genuin^ess. It appears that 

the weaker obtained these certificates with a view to obtain 

employment in the railways. 

One of the photo copy of p^Ter No. 11/4 which is 

copy of AEN, HQ. Tliis docum^t is dt. 5-3-68 wherein the 

In^iector of Works has been asked by the AEN, HQ that 

Visheshwar Parsad may be given emfdoyment as casual 

Khalasi if he is willing for die job. If this documentis g^uine 

then it can be easily infened that prior to 5-3-68 probably 

he was not cm the job and therefore the AEN, HQ has 

written a letter to Inspector of Works. This again casts 

genuineness of the so called certificate stated above. 

It is noteworthy that the worker has not been able to 

file any proof to show that he was in employment prica: to 

27-5-77. In my opinion the burden lies cm the worker to 

prove that he was in employment continuously before 

27-5-77 andtheworkarhasfailtodischarge the saidburdai. 

The representative of the wca'ker has stated that 

employers have not file the documents like service record 

and casual labour card and the pannel of 1970 in which the 

wewker wasi declared successful at SI. No. 91 and the pannel 

of 1976-77 and thaefore adverse infer^e may be drawn 

against the management. 

It is noteworthy that the management has never 

admitted in his written statement that the worker was 

empanelled in 1970 it was worker’s own case as such no 

adverse inference can be drawn against the managemoit. 

It is also noteworthy that the records are merely 30 yeaK 

old and the managemrat can not be expected to preserve 

such demuments for indefinite period. If the worker was 

given scale wages as alleged by him. He ought to have 

produce ample documents in respect of empanelment and 

providing of scale. It can not be believed that worker could 

not maintained record for his own service since 27-4-70. 

Had the wcH'ker jMroduced any other documents there could 

not be chance of adverse inference against the railways. 

Besides worker’s own statement that be entered in 

service on 1-1-64 there is no otha: document to show that 

worker did entered in the railway service on 1 -1-64. Worker 

has in his statement has stated that he was screened in 

1970 but there is no docum^t to substantiate his statem^t. 

On tte other hand if the certificate is genuine which has 

been pnxhieed by him then it transpires that worker himself 

got the certificate in the year 1976 simple reason could be 

that he was out of the employment atleast from 1972 to 

1976 and i.c. why he obtain the certificate hurriedly with a 

view to secure service. 

Probably that might be the reason the worker could 

get his entry in the service of the railway as substitute 

khalasi. 

The bio-data of the worker does not contain the date 

of birth (photo copy of the bio-data is C-15) produced by 

the opposite party. 

From the perusal of the service record it docs not 

show that this is creation of any forger^’. Photo copies of 

leave record filed by the opposite party which shows the 

date of aj^intment on 27-5-77. It is not uiiderstood ?*; to 

how the werker could not agitiate his ca'te earlier He has 

raised the plea that he has been in service from 1964 

therefore, he could have got the record amended at the 

earliest and not after l^se of 30 years. 

It is noteworthy that the Visheshwar Prasad in his 

cross examination has dispute earlier sl;^d of entciing in 

the service on 1-1-64 where has says that the entered in 

service cm Sept. 1963 and says that he worked as casual 

labour since 1-1-1964. The worker is therefore, not 

creditworthy. 

The representative of the opposite party has argued 

that certificates produced by the worker clearly shows that 

certificates have been issued after more than years whereas 

the worker says tl^ certificate are issued on the same day. 

After listening representatives of the parties and perused 

the evidence cm record I do not find that the worker was 

actually inducted in the railway service on J an. 1964 and he 

continued to work such as till his retirement. In the 

circumstances the issued is decided against the worker 

and he is not entitled to any relief. 

Lucknow 

14-11-2006 

SHRIKANT SHUKLA, Presiding Officer 

^ 20 2006 

W.3?r. 4846.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ ^ 
^ ^ ms ^ 

168/2002) 

20-11-2006 ^ I 

[7T. ■t^-12012/106/2002-3Tlf 3tR(^-II)] 

New Delhi, the 20th November, 2006 

S.O. 4846.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

(jovemment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 168/ 

2002) of the Central Government Industrial Tribimal-cum- 

Labour Court, Nagpur ^ sht wn in the Annexure in the 

Industrial Dispute between the management of Bank of 

India and their workmen, received by the Central 

Government on 20-11-2006. 

INo. L-12012/106/2002-IR (B-II)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, DeskOfficer 
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ANi^URE 

BEFORE SHRI,A.N,YADAV PREaa>ING OFFICER, 
CGIT-CUM-LABOUR COURT, NAGPUR 

Case No. 168/2002 

Dale09-11-2006. 

Shri Vijay Dornaji Chunne, R/o State Bank of India 

Colony, PriyaDarshani College, Nagpur Road, 

Watdha(M.S.) 

VTIISUS 

The AsstL General Manager, Bank of India, Nagpur 

Zone, Zonal Office, S. V. Patel Maig, Nagjiur-440001 

AWARD 

The Central Gov'jmment after satisfying the 

existence of disputes betwcieii Shri Vijay Domaji Chunne, 

Party No. 1 and The AsstL General Manager, Bank of India, 

Nagpur Zone, 2^onal Office, S.V. Patel X'larg, Nagpur, Party 

No. 2 referred the same for adjudication to, this Tribunal 

vide its letter No. L-12012/06/2002-IR( B-II) dt. 13-09-2002 

under clause (d) of sub-section 1 and sub-section (2 A) of 

Section 10 of ID Act with the following schedule. 

“Whether the action of the management of B ank of 

India through the Chief Manager (HR), Zonal Office, S.V. 

Patel Marg, Nagpur in dismissing without notice the 

workman Shri V. D. Chunne W'.e.f. 28-09-2001 is just and 

proper? If not, to what relief the said workman is entitled 

to?” 

From the schedule it is clear that he has challenged 

the termination order which is precetling to the enquiry. 

Therefore it was necessary to pass a order regarding the 

v^idity of enquiry but the counsel fe r the Delitioner as 

Well as respondent have filed a joint j u???! *Jiey are 

rtot challenging the validity of the enqv \-:y i^ i^relV^e at 

the outset I have no hesitation to conch i k" i iiht enquiry 

was fair proper' and giving full < to the 

delinquent as is expected h }>er principles of natural justice. 

The same thing is about he evidence of the parties. Both 

the parties had relied upo ; the tiocuraer tary evidenc*' and 

none of them has adduce i any oral evidence. Now I am 

deciding the crucial paint?: whether the findings of tlie 

Enquiry Officer are pctvc rst:. Whether the order of the 

dj'.missal is dispropotfiaria e “o the alleged misconduct. 

P ij. d;e c?.se uf the pt.tiuoaer that he was appointed 

a.? Cie^k cum-CRsfuer in the vear 1983 against the reserve 

post of 2t:rtcdal«''xi: tribe. Ac;:ording to him the Executive 

MagisUatc grantca a caste ce rtificate as he is belonging to 

Chhatri, a scheduled hibc couuaunity. He was appomted 

or the reseived |>>st for the scheduled tribes. The bank 

.served him with the charge 5hect on 02-05-2001 as die 

C'aste Scnidny Committee by an ewder dt 02-03-2(X)1 declared 

that the workman is not belonging to Chhatri caste and 

consequently invalidate the certificate issued by the 

Executive Magistrate which was sent for verification by 

the management after a considerable delay of more than 18 

years. The Enquiry Officer conducted the enquiry and h(4d 

that the charges are proved against him and he submit! 

report on the basis of which later on an order of dismissal 

came to be passed after issuing show cause notice. There 

was no mala-fide intention in filing the certificate. He is 

entitle for the protection of the reported case State of 

Maharashtra versus Milind Katware as he has served for 

more than 18 years with imblemished record. It is also 

ctmtended that the Maharashtra State has issued a circular 

protecting the services of the person whose caste certificate 

was later on rejected by the Caste Scrutiny Committee. He 

is regular and permanent employee w'.e.f. 09-04-1984, he is 

entitled for the same benefit. TTic management did not refer 

the matter for the Scrutiny Committee till the considerable 

delay of 14 years. Now he can not be terminated in view of 

the protection of the Maharashtra Government even under 

a resolution dt. 15-12-2005. 

The "^?auagement having admitted that the petitioner 

was its Citrk from the date as alleged by him resisted the 

claim on s'Te giound that his contentions are totally false 

and misrepresenting the CoFtt. He was appomted on the 

reserve pest of (h i scheduk d hibe. The Government of 

India by its letter dt. 23-03 ^990 issued guidelines to get 

the caste certirivates veiTitd through the Scrutiny 

Committee. The petitioner himsel. has claimed that he was 

belonging to Qihatri, a schedul '4 tribe. Therefore, the bank 

submit^erl the caste cf ‘j; verification. L^er on the 

Scrulin ' oramittee afi :kiatini2ing found that the 

certificate produced by the vxjtitioner was bogus. He was 

not belou!,mg to Chhatri community and thus it invalidated 

his certificate. According to the management that the 

petitioner has played a fraud and obtained an appointment 

on the resCTve post for the scheduled hibes by producing 

a bogus certificate. Therefore chargesheet was served on 

him as it is a misconduct under Para 19.5 of bipartite 

settlement. Thus after enquiry he has been dismissed. It 

has supported the findings of the Enquiry Officer. 

Undispuledly the petitioner by producing the 

certificate that he belongs to Chhatri caste which is a 

scheduled tribe got an appointment on the reserved post 

of the scheduled tribes. It is also undisputed that his 

certificate is declared as bogus and the Scrutiny Committee 

invalidated it. The perusal of enquiry papers indicate that 

he was served with the charge sheet ior the misconduct 

under clause 19.5 (j) and 19.5 (m) of the first bipartite 

settlement dt. 19-10-1967. It is the contention of the 

management that his act of submitting of false, bogus and 

fake certificate for deriving benefits and securing 

employment in the bank under the reserved category with 

malafide intention, is prejudicial to the interest of the bank 

and amounts to a gross misconduct. The charges totally 

clear that he has played a fraud by producing a bogus 

certificate vis the same has been invalidated by the Scrutiny 

Committee though the findings of the Enquiry Officer are 

challenged by the petitioner, nothing has been submitted 

as to how the findings of the Enquiry Officers are perverse. 

The report submitted by the Scrutiny Committee as weU as 

the form that is an application submitted at the time of 

recniitmeut and also an order of the bank appointing him 
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as a CashieT'-cuin'Oeilc clearly proves the ccmtentioiis of 
the management. It proves the act of the petitioner was 
malaftde and he was knowing even at the time of ^^lying 
that he is not belcMiging to a Chhatii community. However 
his application clearly indicates that he has deliberately 
exhibited his caste as CMatri so as to get the reserve post 
of scheduled tribes. The repc^ of the validity committee 
indicates that his certificates i.e. Schoc4 Leaving Certificate 
and his certificates of his nearest relatives including his 
fatho: are showing the caste as a Shinqtpi, which is not a 
scheduled tribe. Though there is no oral evidence^ all the 
documents on record are scrutinized by the ^iquiry Office: 
and his findings are based on the strong evidence. The 
intention of the petitioner as indicated above is established 
and it supports that the petitioner has played a fraud in 
securing the post under the reserved category of the 
scheduled tribes. Therefore the findings can not be called 
as a perverse. 

The petitioner has claimed that he is entitled for the 
protection of the service as he has completed more than 18 
years in the service in view of the circular issued by the 
Maharashtra Government dt. 15-12-2005, however bare 
perusal of the circular will point out that it is issued by the 
Maharashtra Government applicable only for the employees 
under it. How this circular can be applied to the employee 
for the Central Government Hence his submissions can 
not be accepted. 

Now let us consider the another a^>ect of the case, 
whether the punishment is disproportionate to the act 
alleged against him. Mr. Jagdale submitted that the 
petitioner has completed 18 years service in the bank. His 
record is unblemished and he was even promoted to the 
higher post instead of dismissing him the management 
ought to have given the protection of the circulars issued 
by the Maharashtra Government as well as the protection 
given by the Honorable High Court under the various 
judgments. He has mentioned particularly a case of Milind 
Katware and submitted that he is entitled for the protection 
in view of the resolution of the Maharashtra Government 
dt. 15-12-2005. The principles of Milind Katwaie’s case are 
totally different because the dispute in that case was 
different. It was the point for the ccsisideraticm whether 
the Halba Kostis are included in scheduled tribes and since 
they were enjoying recognition as a scheduled tribes 
particularly in the state of Maharashtra, a protection was 
given to them. However here the petitioner Vijay Domaji 
Chunne has deliberately submitted a bogus certificate only 
to get the service. Therefore the principles of the above 
case are not applicable to his case. The principles of the 
above case have been followed in alike cases, by the 
Honorable High Court in giving boiefits und^ it in view of 
the circular of the Maharashtra State Government but as 
those cases are on different footings, they are not of the 
assistance of the petitioner. The same thing is in respect of 
anothercited judgment in W.P. No. 1871/2005, Vij^ Singh 
Bais versus Caste Scrutiny Committee and Maharashfra 
State Road Corp. No doubt it has been observed that the 

management ought to have submitted the caste certificate 
for verification in a reastmable period without waiting up 
to 22 years in that case. Similarly as dtere was no explanaticn 
for the same, a protectiem was given to Shri Vijay Singh 
Bais but in the above case the judgment itself has made 
clear diat there were no alleg£Uions regarding the fraud. 
Hoe in the case in my hand, the enquiry is based on playing 
the fraud by the^titioner and according to the ^quiry 
Officer the fraud is proved. When it is case of fraud and 
when a service is obtained by producing a false c^ificate 
on the reserved post is a serious. The Honorable Supreme 
Court in a rqxjrted case (2004), 2 Supreme Court Cases 
held at the a^^intment procure against a reserve post by 
producing a false certifreate is void and non est. No doubt 
the petitiemer has served for more than 18 years but when 
its appointment itself is illegal, he is not at all entitled either 
for any protection or centinuing in the service. In such 
cases reinstatement would be, again allowing him to play a 
fraud cr legalizing his fraud which act is in fact of a criminal 
nature. In such circumstances, I do not think that the 
puni^ment is disproportionate to the misconduct proved 
against him. Hmce I hold that the order of the management 
dismissing him is legal and proper. Accordingly I reply the 
refermce and award to be sent to the Ministry. 

A. N,YADAV,Presismg Officer 

■ 20 WSR, 2006 

^,311.4847.:—srfMPm, 1947 (1947 

^14) ^ 17 

^ 44/2003 ) ^ 

# TFPraiR ^ 20-11-2006 ^ W ^31T «1T I 

12011/177/2002-3?!^ 3mc41-n)] 

New Delhi, the 20lh November, 2006 

S.O. 4847,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), die Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No, 44/ 
2003) of theCentralGovemm^tlndustrialTribunal-cum- 
Labour Court, Lucknow as shown intheAnnexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between the management of Dena 
Bank and their workmen, received by the Central 
Govonment on 20-11-2006. 

[No. 1^12011/177/2002-IR (B-II)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CENTIUL GOVSKNMENTINDUSTM^ 
TRIBUNAL CUM-LABOUR-COUKT, LUCKNOW 

Present : ShrikantShukl^ 
Presiding Office 

I. D. No. 44/2003 
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Ref. No. L-1201 l/177/2002-IR(B-II) 

Dated 24-2-2003 

BETWEEV 

Sh. Ompal Singh S/o Sh. Boolchand 

Oo Sh. S. P. Singh, H.No. 148, 

Pallav Purani, Phase-1, Post Modi Puram, 

Meerut (U.P.) 

AND 

The Regional Manager, 

Dena Bank, 

28-A, Vidhan Sahha Marg, 

Lucknow (UP.) 

AWARD 

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, New 

Delhi referred the following dispute for adjudication to the 

Presiding Officer, CGIT-cum-Labour Court, Lucknow vide 

Order No. L-12011/J ’77/2002-IR(B-II) Dated 24-2-2003; 

“Whether the action of the management of Dcna 

Bank in terminating the services of Sri Ompal Singh 

S/o Sri Boolchand w.e.f. 21-4-2000 is just fair and 

legal? If not, whM relief he is mtitled toT’ 

The case of the Ompal Singh is that he was appointed 

as daily wager Peon by the management of Dena Bank on 

2-5-96 at Saharanpur branch and he continuou:.;y worked 

till 20-4-2000 for 1449 days. The woiker was paidRs. 35 per 

day initially on debit voucher and after sometime he was 

paid @ Rs. 55 per day through voucher. Abruptly newly 

appointed Branch Manager R.R. Rawat terminated the 

services of concerned workman without any notice, notice 

pay and retrenchment compensation in violation of Section 

25-F of I. D. Act. It is alleged that the termination was 

illegal and unjustified. It is fiirtha* alleged that junior Dinesh 

was ^allowed to continue the work in violation of Section 

25-G of I.D. Act. Woiker has further alleged that he worked 

240 days in every calendar year and his services were 

terminated without any notice. It is also alleged that the 

worker was employed and terminated by oral orders. Worker 

has, therefore, prayed diat this court may hold that the 

order of termination was not justified being void-ab-initio 

and worker may be held entitled for reinstatement in service 

with full back wages from the date of his termination i.e. 

21 -4-2000. The worker filed photo copy of the following 

documents: 

1. Extract of expenditure on traveUing from 4-5-96 

till Sept. 1997 together with one page showing 

order. 

2. Photo copy of Token Register, Traveller cheque. 

3. Deposit receipts dt. 18-6-98, 22-6-98 and 

2(>fr-98. 

4. Letter craiceming of Form 3D sales tax exemption 

dL 6-2-98. 

5. Letter for supplying of Form No. 32 (Road permit) 

dt. 10-2-99. 

6. Letter addressed to Syndicate bank by Branch 

Manager dt. 8-2-99 requesting cheque for 10 

lakhs alongwith demand loan pay in slip. 

7. Letter address to Indian Bank regarding 

requirement of SBI funds Rs. 7 dt. 9-4-99. 

8. Boddng slip dt. 18-5-99. 

9. Letter of Dena Bank to lOB regarding cash 

requirement dL 20-4-2000. 

Opposite party has filed written statement and 

submitted that the dispute is stale and as such is bad in 

law. It is submitted that engagement of the worker was a 

purely casual nature on daily wage basis for casual work 

which arose intermittently as per exigencies of work. It is 

further submitted that the worker was not engaged against 

the sanctioned post md nobody has been engaged in his 

place after him. In absence of any work, not assigning the 

same to a casual worker, does not fall within the definition 

of retrenchment, within the meaning of the Industrial 

Disputes AcL 1947. It has further submitted that the woiker 

was engaged as casual labour for cleaning and storing 

water from 2-5-96 to April 1998. Even in this period, and 

latM on also he was intermittently given miscellaneous 

work as and when it arose. It is further categorically slated 

by the bank that the worker did not work continuously 

from 2-5-96 to 20-4-2000. It is not disputed that the bank's 

new branch was opened on 2-5-% in Saharanpur. It has 

been categorically denied that the worker was appointed 

as a Peon. It is submitted that Sri Mangulu, subordinate 

was transferred from Lalganj branch to Sharanpur branch 

vide order dt. 4-5-%, and he joined as full time subordinate 

staff on 5-5-96. After transfer of Sri Mangulu, now bank 

had a full time subordinate staff to discharge the regular 

duties. However, it may be pointed out that the worker was 

assigned miscellaneous work as and when they arose 

intermittently and for this he was given working days 

payment. It is specifically denied that the worker did work 

for 1449 days as claimed by him. It has also been submitted 

that the worker did not perform the regular work of Peon. 

It is admitted that the payment was made through voucher. 

It is further submitted that there was no termination of 

concerned workman, he was merely told by the Branch 

Manager that there was no work, and thus the same could 

not be assigned to him. It is categorically stated that the 

requirement to give notice, notice pay or retrenchment 

compensation is not attiacted in the instant case, in as 

much as the worker was engaged as a casual worker on 

daily basis, and at the time of his engagement it was made 

clear to him that he would be given work only and when it 

is available depending upem tire exigencies and need to 

the bank. Regarding Dinesh Singh, it is submitted by the 

management that he is not junior to the wwkman as there 

can be no coriq)arison between the two regarding length of 

service. It may be pointed out here that on 17-2-97, the 

local Employment Exchange sent names of candidates for 

appointment on the post of part time cleaner, and this list 

contained the names of 20 candidates mcluding the name 
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of applicant and Sri Dinesh Singh alongwitfa others, but 
during the interview Sri Dinesh Singh was found suit^le 
for sanctioned post by the interview panel and was hence 
appointed as part time Cleaner cm 29-4-97. The ccmduct of 
the employer has been bona fide and there has been no 
instance of unfair labour practice on behalf of the 
management. It is alleged that the worker sursptitiously 
and deceitfully managed to take out the ofncial records, 
and such person is not fit for employ^' especially for a 
bank, where so much cash transactions take pl^e. It has 
therefore been prayed that the worker is not entitled to any 
relief and there is no violation of Sectirm 25F and G of the 
I.D.Act. 

The worker has filed rejoinder wherein he has 
reiterated the facts stated in the statement of claim. 

The opposite party has filed the payments vouchers 
dt. 31-7-97 for 420 and 455 Le. 12 and 18 days respectfully 
@35 per day, 19-8-97 for 12 days @ 35 per day, 23-9-97 for 
18 days @ Rs. 35 per day, 1-10-97, 22-10-97, 11-12-97, 
3-3-98,6-4-98,1-5-98,1-5-98,2-6-98,2-6-98 andl-9-98. 

Opposite party has filed another set of voucher 
alongwith list C-22. 

Subsequently the management has filed complete 
statement/chart alongwith voucher for the year 19%, 1997 
and 1998. 

The management has also filed the photo copy of 
the peon book extract reliUing to Ompal Singh alongwith 
paper No. 25/91, 

The workman has been examined himself and the 
opposite party Le. management has examined Sri Shankar 
Singh Kawat, Dena Bank and Sri R. S. Chauhan, Branch 
Manager, Gorakhpur. 

Parties have filed written argum^t but they have 
not come forward on 6-11-06 for oral submissicms. 

It is admitted fact that the woiker was not appointed 
through any appointment letter nor was terminated dnough 
any order of termination. 

It is also admitted fact that the worker was a daily 
wager. 

The worker has stated in his cross-examinatitxi that 
he was paid wages through salary register but this fact is 
beyond his pleadings. On the other hand it is proved that 
the worker was paid through vouch^. 

It is admitted fact that Bank was opened on 2-5-96 at 
Saharanpur. 

The management has argued that worker has not 
wOTked for 240 days in each calendar year, between 2-5-% 
to 20-4-2000 as has been claimed by him. The woiker has 
failed to proof his submissions in this regard. In the claim 
statement and his testimony. The worker was engaged 
intcrmitlcHtly and assigned misc. work as and when arose 
depending upon the exigencies of the bank for his work 

and he was paid wages for day to day basis. Since the full 
time subordinate staff namely Mangulu joined at 

.Saharanpur branch cm 5-5-%, and such, bank had full time 
subordinate stafi to discharge the regular duties. It is also 
argued that the workman has not work for 240 days in the 
proceeding cme year prior to alleged t^minaticm of s^ice. 
It is submitted that no proof in reflect of salary or wages 
or 240 days or order of ^ipointmmt or engagem^t fw the 
said period was produced by the worker. As such 
contention of the worker that he has worked for 240 days 
in a calradar year including the preceding one year prior 
to his alleged termination of services is not legal and 
acceptable. He has also argued th^U as per settled law the 
burden ofproofUestxiwoikman to show that be has worked 

for 240 days in the preceding one year priw to his alleged 
termination and thus in absence of sudi proof it can not be 
legally held that the work^ has worked for 240 days in the 
preceding one year priOT to his alleged retrenchment. 

It is noteworthy that the worka- has filed a l^r of 
branch of Saharanpur of Dena Bank address to Indian 
Overseas Bank, SaWanpur authorising Sri Oaq>al Singh 
to p'ovide cheque for Rs. 25000 for which the worker has 
been paid Rs. 20 as travelling expenses. This is sole 
document to show that the woiker worI«d till 20-4-2000 
according to the writtett argument of opposite party. It is 
burden on worI«r to p'ove that he did work 240 days in the 
{sreceding 12 calendar months from 21-4-2000 and the 
worker has failed to discharge his obUgation. The relevant 
piovisicMas of the IT). Act Le. 2(oo), 25-B, 25-F, are relevant 
in this case and the same is reproduced below : 

2(oo) ‘retraichment’ means the tmnination by the 
employer of the service of a workman for any reason 
whatsoev^, otherwise than as a punishment inflicted by 
way of disciplinary action, Imt does not include— 

(a) vohmtaryretirementof the workman; or 

(b) retirement of the workman on reaching the age 
of superaimuatioo if the contract of employment 
between the employer and the workman 
concerned contains a stipulation in that bdialf; 
or 

(bb) termination of the service of the workman as a 
result of the non-renewal of the contract of' 
employment between the employer and the 
workman concerned on its expiry or of such 
contract beihg te^nin^Ued under a stipulation in 
that behalf contained therein; or 

(c) t^minatirxi of the service of a workman on the 
ground of continued ill-health. 

25-B. Definition of continuous service:— 

(1) a wca'kman shall be said to be in continuous 
. service fex* a period if he is for that period in 

uninterrupted service, including service which 
may be interrupted on account of sickness or 
authorised leave or an accident which is not 
illegal, or a lockout or a cessation of woik which 
is not due to any fault on the part of the wcakman; 

(2) Where a workman is not in continuous service 
widiin the meaning of clause (I) fcM^ aperiodof 
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one year of six months, he shall be deemed to 

be in continuous service under an employer— 

(a) for a period of one year, if the workman, 

during a period of twelve calendar months 

preceding the date with reference to which 

calculation is to be made, has actually 

worked under the en^loyer for not less 

than— 

(i) one hundred and ninety days in the case 

of a workman employed below ground 

in mine; and 

(h) two hundred and forty days, in any other 
case; 

(b) for a period of six months, if the workman 
during a period of six calendar months 
preceding the date with reference to which 
calculation is to be made, has actually 
worked under the employe not less than— 

(i) ninety five days, in the case of a workman 
employed below ground in a mine; and 

(ii) one hundred and twenty days, in any 

other case. 

25-F. Conditions precedent to retrenchment of 

workmen: No workman en^)loycd in any industry who has 

been in continuous service for not less than one year under 

an employer shall be retrench by that en^loyer untill— 

(a) the workman has been given one month's iK>tice 
in writing indicating the reasmis for retrenchment 
and the period of notice has expired, or the 
workman has been paid in lieu of such notice, 
wages for the period of the notice. 

(b) the workman has been paid at the time of 

retrenchment, compensation which shall be 

equivalent of fifteen days average pay for every 

con^leted year of continuous service or any 

part thereof in excess of six months; and 

(c) notice in the {^escribed manner is served on 

the appropriate Government or such authority 

as may be specified by the appropriate 

Government by notification on the official 

Gazette.” 

To attract the provisiems of 25-F, the woikraan’s claim 

protection under, it has to prove that their exists 

relationship of employer and employee; that he is a 

workman within the meaning of 2 (s) of the Act, the 

establishment in which he employed is an industry within 

the meaning of Act and he must have put in not less than 

one year of continuous service as defined by section 25-B 

under the employer. These conditions are cumulative. If 

any of these conditions is missing the provisions of Section 

25-F will not be attracted. To get relief from the court the 

workman has to established that he has right to continue 

in service and Chat his services has been terminated without 

complying the provisions of section 25-F of the Act. The 

Section postulates three conditions to be fulfilled by an 

en^loy^ for getting a valid retrenchment, namely:— 

(i) one month's clear notice in writing indicating 

the reasons for retrenchment or that the 

workman has been paid wages for the period of 

notice in lieu of such notice; 

(ii) payment of retrenchment compensation which 

shall be equivalent to 15 days average pay for 

every completed year of continuous service or 

any part thCTeof, in excess of six months; 

(iii) a notice to the appropriate Cjovemment in the 

prescribed manner. 

To attract the provisions of Section 25-F, one of the 

conditions required is that the workman is employed in 

any industry for a continuous period which would not be 

less than one year. Section 25-B of the Act defines 

continuous service for the purposes of Chapter V-A “Lay 

off and Retrenchment”. The purport of this Section is that 

if a workman has put in uniterrupted service in the 

establishment, including the service which may be 

interrupted on account of sickness, authorised leave, an 

accident, a strike which is not illegal, a lockout or cessation 

of work, that is nc^ due to any fault on the part of the 

worieman, shall be said to be continuous service for that 

period. Thus the workman shall be said to be in continuous 

service for one year i.e. 12 nKmths irrespective of the number 

of days he has actually worked with interrupted service, 

permissible under Section 25-B. However, the workman 

must have been in service during the period i.e. not only 

on the date when he actually worked but also on the days 

he could not work under the circumstances set out in sub¬ 

section (1). The workman must be in the employment of 

the employer concerned not only on the days he has 

actually worked but also on the days on which he has not 

worked. The import of sub-section (1) of Section 25-B is 

that the workman should be in the employment the period 

of absence is permissible as mentioned hereinabove. Sub¬ 

section (2) of Section 25-B introduces the fiction to the 

effect that even if the workman is not in continuous service 

within the meaning of clause (i) of Section 25-B for the 

period of one year or six months he shall be deemed to be 

in continuous service for that period under an employer if 

he has actually worked for the days specified in clauses (a) 

and (b) of sub-section (2). By the legal fiction of sub-section 

(2)(a)(i), the workman shall be deemed to be in 190 days or 

240 days in any other case. Provisions of the section 

postulate that if the workman has put in atleast 240 days 

with his employer, immediately prior to the date of 

retrenchment, he shall be deemed to have been served 

with the enq>loyer for a period of one year to get the benefit 

of Section 25-F. 

For the purposes of calculation of number of days 

worked by the employee, by fiction his days of absence 

from work have been inluded if the workman (i) has been 

laid off under an agreement or as permitted by Standing 

Orders made under the Industrial Employment (Standing 
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Ord^) Act, 1946 (20 of 1946), or under tlie Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, or in any other law applicable to the 
industrial establishment; (ii) has been on leave with fuU 
wages, earned in the previous year; (iii) has been absent 
due to temporary disablement caused by accident arising 
out of and in the course of employment; and (iv) has been 
on maternity leave, in case the employee is a female, 
however, that die total number of such maternity leave 
does not exceed 12 weeks. 

Hon^ble Court (2005) 8 Supreme Court Cases 
750 Sur^dranagar district Panchayat vs. Dahyabhai 
Amarsingh has relied on (1980) 4 Supreme Court Cases 443 
Surcndra Kumar Verma vs. CGlT-cum-Labour Court which 
is reproduced below; 

In Surmdra Kumar Verma vr. Cratral Govt Industrial 
Tribiinal'cum-Labour Court speaking for a three judge 
bench. O. Chiimappa Reddy, J. while crmsidering the 
original provisions of Secticm 25>6 and the amendment 
brought about Act 36 of 1964 in Section 25-B of die Act 
has said diat Section 25-F requires diat a worlonan abould 
be^^ in crmtinuous service for not less than one year und^ 
an employer before that provision applies. While so, 
present Sectim 25-B (2) steps in and says diat even if a 
workman has not been in crmtinuous service under an 
employer for a poiod one year, he shall be deemed to 
have been in such continuous service for pmod of one 
year. If he has actually worked under the enqiloyer for 240 
days in die preceding period of twelve months. 

Hon^ble Supreme Court has also referred (1981) 3 
Supreme court cases 225 Nhihan Lai v;. Bharat Electronics 
Ltd. which is reproduced below: 

*ln the matter of Mohal Lai vs. Bharat Electronics 
Ltd. this court has said that sub-section (2) of Section 
25-B comprehends a situation that wh^ a workman 
is iK^m continuous service within die meaning of 
sub-section (Oforapmodofmieyearcs^sixmonths, 
he shall be deemed to be in continuous service und^ 
an enqilby^ f<K a period of 12 mmiths just preceding 
die date with refer^ce to which calculation is to be 
made, has actually woriced under that employer for 
not less than 240 days. It is not necessary for die 
purpose of sub-section (2)(a) that the worionan 
should be in service for a poiod of cme year and that 
his s^iee is continuous service within die meaning 
of sub-siection (1). If has case is governed by 
sub-sect|ion (1) then it need not be covered by 
sub-secti|on (2). Sub-section (2) oivisages a situadcHi 
not governed by sub-sectkm (1) and sub-section 
(2) pro>^ides for a fiction to treat a woricman in 
coatinu4us service for a period of <Hie year despite 
the factl that he has not rendered uninterrupted 
service foe one year but has rendered s^vice for a 
paiod o|f240 days during the period of 12 calendar 
months tounting backwards and just preceding die 
relevant; date, being the date of retrenchment.” 

The Hon’ble Si^neme Clouithas also held in (1985) 4 

Supreme Court Cases 7 that "‘actually worked under the 

employer^’ is capable of comprehending the days during 
which the worknpn was in employment and was paid wages 
by the employer and there is no reason why the expression 
should be limited by the explanation. 

The Hon’ble Supreme Court has held that it was 
necessary for the WQrk?r»an -jO produce the relevant material 
to prove that he has worked with the employer not 
less than 2407lays duiib^;: period of 12 calendar months 
preceding the date of ienmnatiou. 

The scope of enquiry before die Labour Court is 
confined only 12 mcmtiis preceding the date of terminatiem 
to decide the questiem of continuation of service for the 
purpose of Sectitm 25 F of the I.D, Act, The worker has to 
plead and prove that he did work for 240 days continuous 
service proceding the date of termination. In the jvesent 
case I do not find diat the workman was regularly en^loyed 
in the bank and therefore the provision of section 25-B( 1) 
of the Act is not attracted. 

Although the workman has alleged that he worked 
till 20-4-2000 and was terminated w.c.f 21-4-2000 but 
according to him in evidence he has stated that he worked 
till 31-12-2000. Therefor-^ .t can not be said according to 
the own showing that he ^- « terminated w.e.f. 20-4-2000. 
The written argument fi?''4 by die rep^sentative of the 
workman has not specifically moitioned as to how many 
days the worker has worked in 12 calendar months 
preceding the date of termination i.e. 20-4-2000. The 
em{^asisis that die management was requested to produce 
payment vouchers, local despatch register in order to 
ascertain number of working during the period he worked 
under the opposite party because of die fact that all relevant 
documents supporting working paiod of the workman are 
in possession of d^ bank managemoit. The management 
of the bank did not file all the relevant records such as 
attendance register, payment vouchers, local de^atch 
register for the relevant period in order to controvOT the 
ermtention of the woriunan regarding bis working days as 
stated by the woikman. However, the management has 
submitted documents in support of dieir statement The 
statement of die worker Sri Ompal Singh is reproduced 
below: 

^^FTcTt m ^ ^ 

25 96 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ 20 2000 IFF-=1^ 31 2000 rFF^ 

’irH* f^FITj ^ 

Pi4>iciA, ■^«r) ’^FTT (MdHi, 

'*1^ «IT5^ '511^ ^ 'hI'SI 

t ^ ^ 5/33 i ^ TIRWT 4 35 

3^ 55 ^ ^ *111)plni *ni 

The workman concerned in bis evidence did not 
specifically said that he had worked fex^ 240 days preceding 
20-4-2000 instead he has stated that he worked till 

3795GIA)6—15 
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31-12-2000. Pleadings are no substitute for proof. No 

documeitt in support of the fact that wf>rker lias worked 

i'.>r 240 (.lays preceding 20-4-20(X) has been produced in 

dus court. It IS therefore not correct to argue that the plea 

raised by ihc worker that he had worked for continuously 

tor 2-^0 days was deemed to have been aduiitled. It is 

burden on the worker to prove that he did work 240 days 

coiitiimously prior to his termination. In case workman 

seek the protection under Section 25-F, the facts must be 

proved by the worker to get the relief fwnj the court. It can 

not be believed that the worker was apjximted as Peon in 

absence of appoiutiaent letter. From the evidence on record 

it IS proved that die branch was opened on 2-5-96 and the 

regular subordinate .staff was also appointed however he 

could not joined on 2-5-96. 

Sri Shankar Singh Rawal, Sr. Manager has stated 

that he has filc<l photo slate <'opies of the vouchers which 

is paper no. C-24, C 25 is chart ;uid has seated that the 

workman has worked only 134 days in tijc year 1996 and 

J 41 days in 1997,84 days in 1998 and 3 days in 1999 and 

2(X)0, thus it can not be said that the worker was continuous 

in service. Sn Shankar Smgh Rawal has slated that 

vouchers available in the bonk be has brought in the court 

and tiled mid he has not Icii atiy voucher in the bank. Sti 

Shankar Smgh Rawal cannoi be disbelieved. 

On the discussions alx)vc and circnnistaiiccs in 

w hich the worker Sri Ompai Singh was engaged on daily 

wager cicurly shows that rhcie was no r.ub-stalT in the 

bank when the bank was opened on 2-5-96 and there 

appcjirs to he need of a Liliour to meet the exigencies of 

work the worker was engaged on daily wage basis 

inlcrmittcnlly and when the need was over he was not 

subsequently engaged. The case of the worker does not 

come w iihin the perview of the retrenchment under Section 

25 B (2) ol the I.D, Act, as he has not completed 240 days 

prior to his termination on 20-4-2000. Therefore the 

provision of Seclion 25F of the I.D. Act arc not attracted. 

Although the worker has failed to prove that he was 

icriniiiatcd on 20-4-2000 and the alleges to have been 

Icnninatcd on 31 -12-2000. therefore, there is no question of 

ad jiulicating ihc legality of termination dt. 21 -4-2000. In the 

circmiislanccs the worker is not entitled to any relief. Award 

{xisscd accordingly. 

Lucknovv 

8-11-200(( 

SHRIKANT SHUKLA, Presiding Officer 

^ 21 W5R, 2006 

4848.—1947 (1947 

14) ^ 17 ^ 

^fTHl ^ ^ -sfU 

^ A' 

129/2002) RH TRTf^PT f, ^ 

21 -11-2006 RTRl |aflT RT I 

[R. T^^-42012/29/2001 ^(^-11) ] 

New Dcilii, the 21st November, 2006 

S.O. 4848.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 129/2002) 

of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-ciun-Labour 

Court, Lucknow as shown in the Annexure in the 

Industrial Dispute between the management of Institute 

of Unani Medicine Plants, 163-164, and their workmen, 

received by the Central Government on 21-11 -2006. 

[N'o. L-42012^9/2001 -IR (C-H)! 
AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CENTRAI. CR>VliJ«S|MliNriNW 
TRIBIINAL-CUM -LABOURCOURT, 

lUCKNOW 

Presdenf; 

Presiding Officer: SHRIKANT SHUKLA 

IT). No. 129/2002 

Ref. No. L-12012/29/2001 -IR (C-II), Dt. 16-7-2002 

Between 

Sh. Arun, 

C/oSh.B.P. Singh 

E-165, Sect*^-G, 
LDA Colony. Kanpur Road, 

Lucknow 

And 

The Project Coc)rdinator, 

Institute of Unani Medicine Plants, 

]63 -164 Teriiin Pulia, 

Kursi Road, Sector-C, 
Jankipuram, 

Lucknow (UP.) 

AWARD 

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, New 
Delhi referred the following dispute vide no. L-42012/29/ 

2001-IR C-Il) dated 16-7-2002 for adjudication to the 

Presiding Officer CGiT-cum-Labour Court, Lucknow: 

‘ ‘WTiether the Action of the Management of Institute 

of Unani Medicinal Plants, Lucknow in terminating 

the services of Sh. Arun S/o, Ram Dayal on 13-7-99 

is legal and justified? If not, to what relief he is 

entitled to?” 

Woricer Arun has filed statement of claim alleging 

therein that he was employed with the opposite party as 

labour on daily wage basis w.e.f. May, 1997 and has worked 

in the herb garden which is situated at Sector M,Aadiiyana 

Lucknow mider the control of Research Officer (Bot) 

Institute of Unani Medicine Plants 163-164 Terhi Pulia Kursi 

Road, Sector C, Jankipuram, Lucknow. It is further stated 

that all of sudden the opposite party terminated the services 
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of workman concerned w.e.f. 13-7-99 without notice, notice 

pay or compensation as per the I.D. Act. He has alleged 

that he worked continuously from the date of appointment 

till the date of terminatiem without any break even on 

Sundays and holidays. Work^ has therefore prayed that 

he be reinstated with all consequential benefits. 

Opposite party has disputed the claim by filling 

wriu€h statement and has adeged that the worker worked 

as labour from 16-10-98 to 11-7-99 with several Ixeaks and 

has worked for only 102 days in the said duration. It is also 

alleged that opposite party is not a industry and it was 

firojcct work in which the labour was engaged and is not 

work of continuous nature. 

Either parties have-not lead evidence. 

Heard opposite party as the worker or his 

representative did not appear. 

Learned representative of the opposite party has 

argued that it was the duty of the worker to prove that he 

is industrial worker and the opposite party is a industry. 

He has also argued that according to the worker’s own 

statement Of claim he was engaged for research woric which 

is project-wise and as soon as project is completed he was 

not required to work. He has also stated that worker has 

failed to discharge hjs burden to prove that he worked 

continuously from May, 1997 to 13-7-1999 and since he 

has failed to prove it therefore the court must hold that 

worker has failed to prove his allegations and acccsrdiugly 

issue may please be answered. 

It is true that it was the duty of the worker to prove 

the facts alleged by him to he has failed to prove it and 

therefore it can not be said that worker continuously 

worked for 240 days prior to the date of termination. Issue 

is therefore answered accordingly. Worker is not entitled 

to any relief. 

Lucknow 

9-11-2006 SHRIKANT SHUKLA, Presiding Officer 

21 2006 

4849.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) qRT 17 ^ 

4/2002 ) ^ t, ^ ^ 

21-11-2006^111^13112111 

in t?^-420l2/25/2001-3Tl^ 

arspT 

New r>elhi, the 21 st November, 2006 

S.O. 4849.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Iiuhistrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 4/2002) of 

the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court, Lucknow as shown in the Annexuie in the 

Industrial Dispute between the management of Institute 

of Unani Medicine Plants, and their workmen, received by 

tile Central C^vemment cm 21-11-2006. 

[No. L420) 2/25/2001-IR (C-H)] 

AJAY KUMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

aiNnULGOVERNMEWi>«^ 
TT«BUNAL-CUM4^)UR(XXIWT, 

LUCKNOW 

l^*esdent: 

Presiding Officer , SHRIKANT SHUKLA 

IJ>. No. 4/2002 

Ref. No. L-12012/25/2001 -IR (C-II), Dt. 1 M-2 002 

Between 

Sri Ram Naresh C/o Sh. B.P. Singh 

E-l65,Sector-G, 

LD A Colony, Kanpur Road. 

Lucknow (UJP.) 

And 

The Project Coordinator, 

Institute of Unani Medicine Plants, 

Kursi Road, Sector-C, 

Jankipuiaiu, 

Ludaiow(UJ*,) 

AWARD 

The Givemment of India, Ministry of Labour, New 

Delhi referred the following dispute vide no. L-420I2/25/ 

2001-IR (C-II) dated 14-1-2002 for adjudication to the 

Presiding Officer, CGiT-c^oiii-Labour Court, Lucknow: 

‘ ‘Whether the Action of the Management of Institute 

of Unani Medicinal Plants, in (erminatmg the services 

of Sh. Ram Naresh S/o. Sh. Iswardin on 13-7-99 is 

legal and justified? If not, to what relief he is entitled 

to?” 

Sri Ram Naresh has filed the statement of claim 

alleging therein that he was employed with Institute of 

Unani Medicinal Plants, 163-164 Tehri Pulia Kursi Road 

Sector C, Jankipuram, Lucknow w.e.f. 1-1-97 and was 

working at herb garden which is situated at Sector M, 

Aadiiyana, Lucknow under the control of Research Officer 

(Bot) Institute of Unani Medicine Plants, 163-164 Terhi 

Pulia Kursi Road. Sector C, Jankipuram Lucknow @ Rs, 

42.50/- per day and he has further alleged that he was 

employed upto 13-7-99 and was terminated without stating 

any reason. He has also alleged in his statement of claim 

that he continuously worked from the date of appointment 

till 13-7-99 without any break. It is farther stated that he 

was not given notice, notice pay compensation etc. as per 

the provision of LD. Act and this court may hold the 

termination cader dt. 13- 7-99 is iUeg al and unjust and worker 

as further prayed for rcinsUtement with all consequential 

benefits. 
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The opposite party lias filed written statement and 

has disputed the claim of flie woricer on the following 

grounds : 

1. Opposite party is not industry; 

2. That the worker was engaged for a particular 

project and on the expiration of the said projecthis services 

were not needed; 

3. That the worker was employed only for 68 days 

during 16-10-98 to 31-1-99. 

Either side have not produced any evidence. It was 

for the worker to plead and fMove that the r^posite party is 

a industry and that he worked continuously 240 days in 

the calander year precedii>g the date of termination. But 

the worker has failed to prove this and therefore it is not 

proved that the woricer was terminated on 13-7-99 and as 

such there is no question to adjudicate whether the 

iemination is legal or illegal. Issue is accordingly answered 

and worker is not entitled to any relief. 

Lucknow 

8-11-2006 

SHRIKANT SHUKLA, Presiding Officer 

^ 21 2006 

w.3?r. 4850.—1947 (1947 

14) ^ «IRT 17 ^ ^ 

sn. ^ ^ 

TOIT 23/2002) ^ t, ^ 

^20-11 -2006 ^ "SlTRl ' ! 

r ReT-11012/11/20C 2 “ '-mi ^ “I) j 

New Delhi, the 21st November, 2006 

S.O. 4850.—In p nuance of Section 17 of the 

industrial Disputes Act, '947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishc.s the Award (Ref. No. 23/ 

2002) of the Labour Co?.*rt, Jodhpur now as shown in the 

/oniexure in the lndu.stnal !■ sspiMe between the employers 

in reliiiicTi to the manageme :it of Jet Airways Pvt. Ltd. and 

t.icir w thmcii which waj received by the Central 

Goveriittr»e.r?i on 20 11-2006. 

[No. L-11012/11/2002-rR(C-0J 

AJAY KLMAR GAUR, Desk Officer 

ANNEJOMC 

rNI>l]STKIAI.TRIBlJNAI^CLM-I>ABOllR COURT 
JODHPUR (RAJ.) 

Presiding Officer; ShriPUSHPENDRASINGHHADA, 
VLOJS. 

L D. REF ERENCE NO. 23/2002 

Abhimanyu Singh Rathore 

S/o Shri Jalam Singh Rathore, 

C.S.A. R/o House 

No. 19/20-B, High Court Colony, 

Jodhpur. 

...Applicant 

V/s 

Chairman, M/s. Jet Airways Pvt. Ltd., 

Andheri Kurla Road Marol Naka, 

Andheri (East) Mumbai 400059 ... Non-Applicant 

Reference u/s 10, Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 

Present: 

(1) Shri M. S. BhMi Advocate for Aj^licant 

(2) Shri Anil Bhat Adv txjate for Non-applicant 

AWARD 

Dated: 15-9-2006 

1. Tlie Union Government vide notification No. L- 

11012/11/2002/IR IC-I) dated 15-7-2002 made foUowing 

reference to this tribunal u/s 10 of the Industrial Disputes 

Act, 1947 (referred to as I. D. At^ t lor short); 

Whether termin^on of the sev vices of workman Shri 

Abhimanyu Singh w.e.f. 9-8-2001 as Customer Service 

Assist, by the Chairu:» m ef .<^drways was justified and 

legal? If nci, the relief the workman is entitled to? 

2. The petitioner, filed his statement of dem^ds on 

9-5-2003 stating that he was appointed as (Customer Service 

Assi^ant on 19-9-99 by the non-applicant organization Jet 

Airways and was confirmed on this post on 19-3-2GOO. He 

was drawing total emolum^ts of Rs. 7702 pm. He had 

worked for a period exceeding 240 days by 8-8-2001 without 

interruption and his work mainly related to customer 

service. He further stated that no enquiry was pending 

against him and he was retrenched without notice and 

without issuing a seniority list contrary to the provisions 

of ID, Act, 1947 and that the allegations levelled against 

him relating to forged vouchers were false, therefore he 

may be reinstated with full back wages w.e.f. 9-8-2001. 

3. The non-applicants have admitted the fact of 

claimant’s appointment and termination in their reply. 

However they have stated that the claimant was not a 

“workman” within the meaning of S.2(s) of ID. Act. 1947 

as the main & substantial nature of his duties were 

supervisory and administrative as such the provision of 

I. D. Act do not apply in his case. It has also been stated 

that claimant’s conduct was not satisfactory and he tried 

to cheat the management by submitting fabricated and 

inflated vouchers while undergoing training at Mumbai. 

He was informed of the allegations and given an opportunity, 

to show cause regarding his misconduct. The claimant also 

requested to treat his reply as unconditional apology. The 

management, after due investigation had justifiably lost 

confidence in the claimant, and was entitled to terminate 

his services. As a matter of abundant caution he was paid 

retrenchment compensation and other dues. Even in the 
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absence of a fonnal enquiry the management has a right to 
directly lead evid^ce in court to prove the misconduct 
and justify its acticm as per the relation back imnciple. 
Services of claimant w^e legally terminated for loss of 
ccMifidrace in the claimant and thus the claimant is not 
^titled to the reliefs claimed by him. 

4. Applicant has submitted his own affidavit on 
which he was cross-examined by the non-applicant and 
the non-applicant submitted 3 affidavits of witnesses who 
were cross-examined by the ^}plicant. 

5. Both the sides were heard and record seen. 

6. The facts of ^)pointment of petiticxieT un<^ ncm- 
iq^licant as Customer So^ce Assistant on 19-9-99 and 
his having worked as such till 8-8-2001 are admitted and 
not in dispute. Applicant has also admitted copies of most 
of the documents produced by non-a]^cant. 

7. The first issue raised by the non-applicant is that 
^licant was not a ‘ ‘wodenum’* within the meaning of S.2(s) 
of IX>. Act, and as such no relief can be given to him under 
this Act. S.2 (s), ibidy defines workman as any person 
employed in any industry to do any manual, unskilled, 
technical, opaatitmal, clerical or supervisory w(m^ and the 
proviso(iv) to S. 2 (s) excludes p^^ns en^iloyed mainly in 
a managmal or administrative c^>acity, or if in siqiervisc^ 
capacity-drawing wages exceeding one thousand six 
hundred per mens^ or exercising either by the nature of 
duties attached to the office or by reasons of the powers 
vested in him, fimetions mainly of a managerial nature. 

8. In 1994 (5) SCC 737 KR. Adyanthaya V.Sandoz 
Ltd, it was held by the Hon^ble Supreme Court that” a 
p^^n to be a workman under the I.D. Act must be doing 
skilled, technical, operational, clerical or suporvisOTy woik 
and it is not enough to prove that he is not covered by any 
of the four exceptions to the definition. 

9. In order to ascotain wbetho: the aj^icant was a 
workman or not the nature of his duties have to be seen. 
Applicant has stated that he used to work in two shifts of 
4 hours each and his work mainly related to customer 
service. In his cross-examination ^plicant has stated that 
in Ground Service Department, loaders used to carry the 
luggage of the passengers from checking point to aircraft, 
14-15 loaders were employed in the area where I used to 
woric besides cleaners who were two. I used to interact 
with the customers and solve their problems which could 
be sorted out at my level. I also used to lo(^ aft^ problems 
in ticketing and used to instruct loaders and cleaners. I 
also'used tP pass cm instructions frenn above and saw that 
they are carried out. My woric was not supervisory car 
administrative. 

10. Non-applicant’s witness Sandip Chowdhury, 
Station Manager has in'this behalf stated that Shri 
Abhimanyu Singh Rathore was working with the 
Management as Customer Service Assistant in the Air 
Services D^artment in the year 2001 at Udaipur Airport. 
During the said period, he w^ reporting to me at Uda4>ur 

Office. A copy c^his ^rpointment letter dated 24-9-1999 is 
marked as Ex. MW 1/1 While working as Customer Services 
Assistant, he was in-charge of and was indepeirdently 
looking after the utility staff including loaders, cleaners 
and drivers etc. and was monitoring their day-to-day 
working. He used to ^sign duties to the utility staff for 
their effective and (organized woridng, who used to work as 
per hisdirecticai and control. The utility staff used to receive 
directions/instructions from Mr. Abhimanyu Singh about 
the specifics of their working on day-to-day basis and in 
case there-was any kind of problem faced by them, it used 
to be sorted out by him. It was also the duty of Mr. Rathore 
to nootivate the utility staff fcff their efficient working and 
he also used to take effective steps for the same. He also 
used to (organize the working schedule of the utility staff 
and rearrange their working when the staff used to be on 
leave recommended by him. Shri AUlrimanyu Singh Rathore 
while working with the Conqrany was also taking care of 
the service of customers. He also used to interact with the 
customers, guide them wd sort out their grievances/ 
proUems faced by them. As and when any customer had 
any difficulty of any nature whatsoever including that of 
theirreservation/bodcingandailiedproUems. ShriRath(»e 
as eSA used to discuss the problems with them and take 
necessary decisions to solve the proUems. Mr. Rathore 
was also luggage repairing and replacement in-charge. As 
armd when tl^ luggage of the customer were damaged 
during the journey. Mr. Rathore would take a decision as 
to whether the luggage was to be repaired or replaced and 
also take necessary steps for the same. He also used to 
take care of the cash reservation counts of the company. 
While being cnq)loyed with the ccmqrany as CSA, his main 
and substantial nature of duties were supervisory and 
administrative in nature which required creativeness, 
intelligence, and imagination unlike stereo type duties of a 
clerk. 

11, There is no major contradiction in the nature of 
duties described by non-applicant’s witness and the 
applicant Thus the fact that applicant used to instruct 
loaders and cleaners and used to independently handle 
customers and take spot decisions stands proved. Non¬ 
applicant has also relied on Ex. MW 1/2, Ex MW 1/3, Ex 
MW 1/4 which are admitted documents to jmx)vc the fact 
that assessment of applicant’s work was done for 
management and other qualities aiul that he used to handle 
the staff under him independently. These documents as 
also the evid^ce tendoed by both the parties prove the 
fact that ai^licant's dpties were supervisory in nature and 
as per the decision in Adayanthaya V.Sandoz Ltd. A.I.R. 
1994 SC2608/1995a)LLJ 303 and 2004(3) LU 125 what is 
then to be seen is whether he is covored by any of the 
excepticMis under S.2 (s) IJ). Act. It is evident from the 
facts proved that he was employed essentially in an 
administrative or managerial capacity as his job involved 
use of creativooess. intelligence and imag'mation. It can, 
therefore, be held that the ^plkant w^ not a * ’workman” 

witiiin the meaning of S.2(s) of ID AcL 1947. The facts as 
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proved considered in the order laid down in Adayanthaya 

V. Sandoz AIR 1994 SC 2608 establish that the applicant is 

covered by the definition in the main body of S.2(s) and 

also by the exceptions and since he is covered by an 

exception he cannot to held it be a "workman." 

12. Applicant has contended that even though he 

had worked for over 240 days no enquiry was conducted 

prior to his termination as such his tennination is illegal. 

The non-applicant has on the other hand contended that 

even though no formal enquiry was conducted the 

applicant was given sufficient opportunity to explain his 

crmdtct and termination was made by the non-applicant 

only after obtaining sufficient proof of the misccMiduct. It 

has also been urged that the services were terminated for 

loss of confidence as there was sufficient material to 

presume that the misconduct stood proved. The non¬ 

applicant has also ccmtended that it has the right to adduce 

proved. The non-applicant has also contended that it has 

the right to adduce evidence in the court to prove the 

charges against the applicant as held in 1973 Lab. l.C. 351 

in Workmen of F.T. & R, Co. V, The Management. In this 

case the Hon’ble Supreme Court held as follows: 

(4) Even if no enquiry has been held by an employer 

or if the enquiry held by him is found to be defective, the 

Tribunal in order to satisfy itself about the legality and 

validity of the order, had to give an opportunity to the 

employer and employee to adduce evidence betore it. It is 

open to the employer to adduce evidence for the first time 

justifyipg his action, and it is opten to the employee to 

adduce evidence in the court. 

(5) The effect of an employer not holding an enquiry 

is that the Tribunal would not have to consider only whether 

there was a prima facie case. On the other hand, the issue 

about the merits of the impugned order of dismissal or 

discharge is at large before the Tribunal and the latter, on 

the evidence adduced before it, has to decide for itself 

whether the misconduct alleged is proved. In such cases, 

the point about the exercise of managerial functions does 

not arise at all. A case of defective enquiry stands on the 

same footing as no enquiry. 

(6) The Tribunal gets jurisdiction to consider the 

evidence placed before it for the first time in justification of 

the action taken only if no enquiry has been held or after 

the enquiry conducted by an employer is found to be 

defective. 

(7) It has never been recognized that the Tribunal 

should straightway, without anything more, direct, 

reinstatement of a dismissed or discharged employee, once 

it is found that no domestic enquiry has been held or the 

said enquiry is found to be defective. Once the 

misconduct is proved either in the enquiry conducted by 

an employer or by the evidence placed before a Tribunal 

for the first time, punishment in^>osed cannot be interfered 

with by the Tribunal except in cases where the punishment 

is so harsh as to suggest victimization. 

13. In view of above judgment non-applicant has 

[Part !I--Suc. 

led eyidence in respect of the charges levelled against tlie 

^^licant. Ex. MWl/7 Show Cause Notice. Ex. 1/i, Ex. MW 

1/7A, Ex.MWl/8,I/9A, 1/10,1/12. l/13Ex.MWl/14,1/15. 

1/16 are all documents admitted by the applicant and their 

issuance is not in dispute. Whether tlie facts contained in 

there documents stand proved or not has to be considered 

in the light of evidence tendered. Ex. MWi/7, show cause 

notice was with regard to the charge that applicant reached 

Bombay in the evening of 27 -4-01 and submittcrl a bill for 

lunch, personal bill was falsely claimed two persons went 

together but charged the bill separately. Non applicant's 

witness Sandip Cliowdhury has in this behalf deposed 

that Sh. Abhimanyu Singh submitted an application 

Ex. MW 1/8 to me after completion of his training at Mumbai 

by which he claimed reimbursement of expenses. I signed 

it in good faith and sent it to the accounts section for 

scrutiny and payment. Station Accountant pointed out 

certain anomalies for which a show cause notice Ex. MW 17 

was issued. Nofi applicant’s other witness Sanjay Gaikwad 

has stated that during investigation in respect of the 

vouchee submitted by applicant we visited the hotels to 

which the bills pertained and enquired from Mr, Malcora 

and verified the bills with the menu card rates. The timing 

given in the voucher were found to be false and charges 

claimed were exorbitant or not admissible. The reasons 

given by the witness for reaching these conclusions are 

given in the investigation report and inspire confidence as 

they flow from the facts elicited from the investigation, 

14. Applicant by his reply E)^. MW 1/7 A dated 

25-5-01 in substance also admitted that the bills were not 

correct. An investigation report Ex. MW 1/8 was submitted 

by Mr. Sanjay Gaikwad as deposed by him an applicant 

also submitted and unconditional apology after which 

services were terminated Ex. MW 1/15. The cross- 

examination of non-applicant’s witnesses has not revealed 

any discrepancies as would discredit, them, therefore, 

witnesses Sanjay Gaikwad and Sandip Chowdhury’s 

testimony to the effect that the bills were found to be false 

after their investigation from the concerned hotel cannot 

be disbelieved. Similarly, witness Ajay Singh’s statement 

that on scrutiny the bills were found to be false corroborates 

the statements of non-applicant's two other witnesses. 

Applicant has not been able to elicit any facts which 

contradict the stand taken by the non-applicant or to 

adduce any effective evidence in rebuttal against the facts 

stated by these witnesses. His apology Ex. MW 1/14 on 

the contrary corroborates the facts stated by non¬ 

applicant's witnesses. 

15. It has been contended by the non-applicant that 

in these circumstances the non-applicant could justifiably 

loose confidence in the applicant and termination of his 

services was justified. Non-applicant has relied on 2004 

LLR1105 Div. Controller V. A.V. Mane, 2003 LLR 963,2006 

LLR SC 268 Chairman V. K Heerabai and 2000(2) LU SC 

1597 in this behalf. 

16. Applicant has on the other hand contended that 

the service could not be terminated without an enquiry 
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and has relied on 2005 (7) R.D.D. 2335,2005 (7) RD.D. 

2788,1998 (7) S.C.C. 84,2000 (3) S.CC 588,2005 (3) RX»D. 

223, 2005 (4) R.D J). 887 in which general [ninciples with 

regard to employees governed by various service rules 

have been enunciated. The facts of this case do not 

correspond with these cases. In this case, however, from 

the facts proved it cannot be concluded that principles of 

natural justice were violated as sufficient opportunity was 

given to the a^Jlicant to explain his conduct. 

17. In AIR 2001 SC 3645 Kanhaiyalal Vs. Factory 

Manager, Hon’ble Supreme Court has held that to prove 

loss of confidence what is required to be proved is drat 

(i) the wtwkman is holding a position of trust and confidence, 

(ii) by abusing such position he commits acts which result 

in forfeiting the same and (iii) to continue him in service 

would be embarrassing and inconvenient to the en^loyer 

or detrimental to the discipline.The employer in this case 

has proved these facts and such it can be concluded that 

they were justified in terminating the services of the 

appliciint regardless of the fact that the amount involved 

was not large. 

18. The evidence tendered by the non-applicant 

proves the charges levelled against the applicant. Non¬ 

applicant has contended that in terms of Hon’ble Supreme 

Court’s decision Punjab Dairy Vs. Kala Singh 1997 L.L.J. 

S .C. 1 Of 1 to the effect that On the Labour Court’s recording 

a finding that the domestic enquiry was defective and 

giving opportunity to adduce evidence by the managem^t 

and the W'orkman and recording of the finding fliat the 

dismissal by the management was valid, it would relate 

back to the date of the original dismissal and not from the 

judgmcril of the Labour Court. In this view of the matter, it 

Ciui be concluded that termination of iqjplicant’s service 

was not in contravention of the provisions of I.D. Act and 

the same was justified. 

19. This reference is, therefore, answered in following 

terms: 

Termination of the services of applicant Shri 

Abhimaiiyu Singh Customer Service Assistant w.e.f. 

9-8-2001 was justified and done legally and the ^iplicant is 

not entitled to any relief. 

20. A copy of this Award may be sent to the 

Government for publication in the Gazette. 

PUSHPENDRA S. H^ADA, Judge 

21 WSR, 2006 

4851.—RtetK 1947 (1947 

^ ^ <5-1 eh 4i4«hKT "4^^, 

4", 2, 44)^ (^4 714/2005 ) ^ 

ychlP^ld Trrd) t, # ^ 21-11-2006 ^ 

^371 I 

[U 12012/30/1999-3Tlf, m. (4-II)] 

^^TR, srftimiTft 

New Delhi, the 21 st November, 2006 

S.O. 4851,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Gbvemmeat hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No, 714/ 

2005) of the Central Government Industrial-Tribunal-cum- 

LabourCouit, No. 2, Chandigarh as shown intheAnnexure 

in the Industrial Dispute between the management of 

Punjab & Sind Bank and their workmen, received by die 

Ontral Government on 21-11-2006. 

[No.L-120l2/3(yi999-IR (B-n)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, DcskOfficer 

ANNEXim 

CENTRAL GOVT. lNDUSTRIAlX;UM-LABOUR 

COURT-n CHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri KULDIP SINGH 

Case No. I. D. No 714/2005. 

Regist^ed on 2 5-08-2(X)5 

Date of Decision 20-10-2006. 

HARBANS SINGH S/o SHRI TEKCHAND SHARMA, 

25, SANT NAGAR, CIVIL LINES, LUDHIANA. 

...Petitioner 

Versus 

THE CHIEF MANAGER, PUNJAB AND SIND BANK, 
ZONAL OFRCE,aVIL LINES, LUDHIANA. 

...Respondent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman; . Shri T. C. Sharma AR 

For the Management: Mr. J. S Sathi, Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. Management 

ai^ars through Counsel. 

The record of the file shows that the workman has 

never appeared in this case inpo^n. All along he ^^ared 

through Counsel. He was given opportunities after 

opportunities to produce his evidence since years. 

Ultimately on the request of his Counsel he was given last 

opportunity for his evidence on 17th July, 2006 that too on 

payment of Rs, 200/- as costs. Neither he appeared nor 

paid the cost. From all this, the TriUmal is satisfied that the 

workman is not interested to follow his case that is why he 

has never appeared nor has produced any evidence in 

suppevt of his claim. 

The appropriate Govt vide tiieir order No. L-12012/ 

30/99/IR(B-II) dated 4th June, 1999 desired to know whether 

the acticHi of the Management of Punjab and Sind Bank in 

terminating the services of Shri Harbans Singh was legal 

and just and if not to what relief the concerned workman is 

entitled to and from which date. 

The worieman in his statement of claim stated that he 

had served the Management as Armed Guard m its J andiali 

Branch from 4th November, 1997, but his services were 
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Cerminatcd on 28 th August, 1998 without any charge sheet 

or inquiry. Nor any notice was given to him. The 

Management violated the provisions of Secticai 25 F, 

G &H of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 as they retained 

his juniors and terminated his services. They also did not 

call him back fw service after the vacancy arose. They also 

did not pay him the compcns^on or wages for the notice 

period. The Management has denied the claim of the 

workman slating that the workman was engaged as a daily 

rated worker at the rate of Rs. 50 per day without following 

the procedure, therefore, his appointment was irregular. 

He was not engaged against any permanent post Moreover 

the workman was relieved on the joining of a regular guard 

in the Branch. Thus the Management did not violate any 

provisions of the law. The reply of the Management was 

supported by the affidavit of their Manager H.P.S Bawa 

and the workman supported his claim by his own affidavit. 

The veracity of claims of the parties could be assessed 

properly only after the opposite sides had the chance to 

cross examine the witnesses of the parties. As stated earlier 

the workman did not appear to stand to the cross 

examination of the Management, therefore, his claim has 

not been substantiated by any evidmee not even by his 

own statement. The claim made by the workman, therefore, 

has remained unsubstantiated. 

In view of the non-availability of any evidence to 

support the claim of the workman, it is held that he is not 

entitled to any relief as he has failed to prove that his 

services were terminated by the Management illegally. The 

reference in the case is answered accordingly. Let a copy 

of this award be sent to the appropriate govt, for necessary 

action and the file be consigned to records after due 

completion, 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Office 

^ 1^^, 21 2006 

4852.—PctclK 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ «IKr 17 ^ 

3T^’iY' ^ 

2, 453/2005) 

t, ^ 21-11-2006 ^ TIM 

^3?! 59T I 

[3?. -0:^-1201 l/88/1999-3Tlf 3TR (^-II)] 

New Delhi, the 21sl November, 2006 

S.O. 4852.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref, 453/2005) 

of the Central Government Industrial-Tribunal-cum-L,abour 

Court No. 2, Chandigarh as shown inthe Annexure in the 

Industrial Dispute between the management of Punjab 

National Bank and their workmen, received by die Central 

Government on 21-11-2006, 

[No. L-12011/88/1999-IR (B-II)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTIMAL TRIBUNALCUM- 
LABOURCOURT-n, CHANDIGARH 

Frvsidiiig Officer: Shri KULDIP SINGH 

CASE No. I. D. No 453/2k5. 

Regtsteredon 19-08-2(X)5 

Date of Decisitm 2-11-2(X)6. 

The General Secretary, 

Naticnal Bank of 

Indian Encq)loyccs Umtm 

(North Zone) 

C/o PNB, Civil Lines, Rohtak 

(Haryana) ...PETITIONER 

Versus 

Punjid) National Bank 

The Cjeneral Manager, PNB, 

RegicHial Office-I, Sector 17-B, 

(Chandigarh 

..RESPONDENT 

appearance: 

For the Workman: N^K) 

For the Management: Shri Manoj Sood AR 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. Management 

aj^ai^ through Counsel. The record of the case shows 

that the wodeman played hide and seek in the proceedings 

and he has never appeared in this Tribunal in person. 

Ultimately a notice under R/C, vide Postal Receipt No, 1853 

dated 14th August, 2006 was issued to the workman and 

he was directed to appear today, but neither he is present 

nor the R/C carrying the notice has been received back 

unserved. The statutory period, to presume his service, is 

also over. The Tribunal has reasons to believe that the 

workman has received the notice and he is intentionally 

not present. It may be he has lost interest in the case. 

The Government of India vide their mrder No. L-12011/ 

88/99 dated 3rd November, 1999 referred the dispute 

between the parties to this Tribunal to adjudicate upon 

whether the action of the Management of Punjab National 

Bank, represented by its Regional Manager PNB, Sector- 

17-B, CTiandigaih in imposing the punishment of warning 

on charges of major mis-conduct upon Shri M.S. Thakur, 

vide his order dated 6th Feb., 19% is just and fair and if not 

to what relief the workman is entitled to. 

After the reference was received the parties 

appeared, the workman filed Claim Petition and the 

Management their reply. The workman filed the affidavit of 

Shri (2handa:sh€khar, the Secretary of PNB wcwkCT’s Uniwi, 

Northern Zone as a witness fm: the workman and also placed 

on record documents Wl, W2 and W3. The Management 

filed the affidavit of theirManager, HRD Pushpinder KaUa. 

Thereafter, the case was listed for the evidence of the 

workman, hut, as stated earlier, the workman has neither 
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appeared nor has produced any evidence. He rather 

stopped appearing even through his representative and 

has not appeared^even after a notice under R/C. On record 

I do not find any evidence to show that the action of the 

Management imposing the punishment of warning upon 
the workman was unjust and unfair. Theref<xe, the wc^tman 

is not entitled to any relief. The reference is answered 

accordingly. Let a copy of this award he sent to the 
appropriate govt, for necessary action and the file be 

consigned to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Offioor 

M 21 2006 

W.31T, 4853,—3?l€iini«b 1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ 

41-cl, 'if ajltilPiet* 14 
jmiK dll4llP|4> ■4. ^ 

2/69/2005) ^ i, ^ 

21 -11-2006 ^ TIM 13TT «ni 

T^^-31012/2/2004-3;ilf 3IR(^-n)] 

New Delhi, the 21st November, 2006 

S.O. 4853.— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. 2/69/2005 
of the Central Govenunent Industrial Tribunal-cum*Labour 

Court No. 2, Mumbai as shown in the Annexure, in the 

industrial dispute between the management of M/s. Maiyn 

Forwarding Corporation and their workmen, received by 
the Central Government on 21 - i I -2006. 

LNo. I^310l2/2/20(M-IR(B-n)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNHXURE 

BEFORE IHE CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL NO. 2, MUMBAI 

PRESENT: A.A. LAD Presiding Officer 

REFERENCE NO. CGIT-2/69 OF 2005 

EMPLOYERS IN RELATION TO THEMANAGEMENT 

OF 

M/s. MARYN FORWARDING CORPOllAnON 

The Partner 

M/s. Maryn Forwarding Corporation 

B-98, Cotton Exchange Building, 2nd floor 

0pp. Cotton Green Railway Station 
Colton Green (E), 

Mumbai4C)0033. 

VA. 

THEIR WORKMEN 

Shri J agdish Singh Ncgi 

Salman Singh Chawf Room No. 29 
G.M.Road, Bhandup(W) 

Mumbai-400 078. 

AmikRANCES: 

For the Employer : Absent 

For the Wojkmen : la person 

Mumbai, the 26ihOvtober, 2006 

1. TheGovc;^7:^^'^ • -> .'ndm. Ministry df Labour by 

its Order No. L-31012/2/20(j4-iR (B -IT) dated 04-05-2005 in 

exercise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub¬ 

section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

IndiLstrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 

dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication: 

“TSrTiether the action of the management of M/s. 

Maryn Forwarding Corporation, Mumbai in 

terminating the services of Shri Jagdish Smgh 

Negi, Forklift Operator w.e.f, 15-9-20(X) is justified ? 

if not, what relief, Shri Jagdish Singh Negi is 

entitled to ?*’ 

7. To sujjport the subject matter referred in the 

referr'i’CO, second party files statement of claim at Ex-6 

stating that, action tak^ by first j»rty is arbiirarily illegal 

and bad in law. He prayed to reinstate with benefits of 

backwages and continuity of service w.e.f. 15-09-2(X)0. 

3. Reference was kept for filing of written statement 

by first party. However first party failed to do so. Order 

of cxparle was passed directing second party to lead 

cvickiice. 

4. In support of his claim statement, second party 

filed affidavit at Ex-13 which is not challenged by first party. 

So it leads me to pass the following order: 

1, Reference {sallowed. 

2. First party is directed to reinstate second party, 

Shri Jagdish Singh Negi and give benefits 

of biickw^es with continuity of service w.e.f. 

15f)9-2000. 

A. A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

M 21 2006 

W.31T. 4854.—1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ "TOiR 

^ Ti4«ref5i ^ ^ 

affeilte SlftraROT R. 2, ^ (RT^^ TOTT 

2/73/2005) ^ TRFTf^d t, # ^R«FR ^ 

21-11-2006 ^ TIM 1311 ani 

[U MT-31011/l/2005-3ll| 3IR (4j-ll)] 

New Delhi, the 21st November, 2006 

S.O. 4854.-— In pursuance of Section 17 of f/. 

Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cenli.? 

Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. 2/73/2(X 

3795G1A)6—16 
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of the Central Goveamment Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court No. 2, Mumbai as shown in the Annexure, in the 

industrial dispute between the management of M/s Maryn 

ForVt’arding Corporation and their workmen, received by 

ihc Central Government on 21 -11 -2006. 

[No.L-3101 l/l/2005-IR(B-II)l 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEK)RE THE CENTRAL GOVT, INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL NO. 2 

MUMBAI 

PRESENT: 

A.A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

REFERENCE NO, C Grr-2/730F 2005 

EMPLOYERS IN RELAnONTO THEMANAGEMENT 

OF 

M/S. MARYN FORWARDING CORPORATION 

The Partner 

M/s. Maryn Forwarding Corporation 

B-98, Cotton Exchange, Building, 2nd floor 

Opp cotton Green Railway Station 
Cotton Green (E), 

Mumbai-4(X)033. 

V/s. 

THEIR WORKMEN 

Shri Gulabsingh Balamsingh Rawat 

Room No. 2, Rajaram Yadav 

Utkarsh Nagar, 

Tembipada Road, 
Bhandup (W), 

Mumbai-400078. 

APPEARANCES: 

For The Employer : Absent 

For The Workmen ; In person 

Mumbai, dated 27th October, 2006 

AWARD 

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour by 

its Order No. L-31011/1/2005-IR (B-II) dated 26-05-2005 in 

exercise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub¬ 

section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 

dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication: 

“Whether the action of the management of M/s. 

Maryn Forwarding Corporation, Mumbai in 

terminating the services of Shri Gulabsingh , 

Balamsingh Rawat, w.e.f. 2-07-2004 is justified ? If 

not, what relief, Shri Gulabsingh Balamsingh Rawat 

is entitled to ?“ 

2. To support the subject mater referred in the 

reference, second party files statement of claim at Ex-5 

stating that, action taken by first party is aibitrarily illegal 

anil bad in law. He prayed to reinstate with benefits of 

backwages w.e.f. 02-07-2004. 

3. Though notice served on first party, it failed to 

file written statement. Order of exparte was passed and 

second party was permitted to lead evidence. 

4. To support the claim second party filed affidavit 

at Ex-7 which remained unchallenged. So I accept it and 

proceed to pass following order: 

ORrari 

1. Reference is allowed. 

2. First party is directed to reinstate second party, 

Shri Gulabsingh Balamsingh Rawat and give 

benefits of backwages with continuity of 

service w.ei. 02-07-2004, 

A.A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

g>r.3Il. 48S5,~4^ini4> RctK 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ «ira 17 ^ 

2/68/2006) ^ y4>irviri ^ ^ 

21-11-2006 ^ ^ 131T KHI 

[K T^^-31012/l/2004-3n|. aqR(^-II)] 

New Delhi, the 21 st November, 2006 

S.O. 4855.— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 2/68/2005 

of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court No. 2, Mumbai as shown in the Annexure in the 

industrial dispute between the management of M/s Maryn 
Forwarding Corporation and their workman, received by 

the Central Government on 21-11-2006. 

[No. L-31012/1/2004-IR (B-II)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THECENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL NO. 2, 
MUMBAI 

PRESENT: 

A.A. LAD,Presiding Officer 

REFERENCE NO. CGIT.2/68OF2D05 

EMPLOYERSINRELATIONTOTHEMANAGEMEOT 

OF 

M/S. MARYN FORWARDING CORPORATION 

The Partner 

M/s. Maryn Forwarding Corporation 

B-98, Cotton Exchange, Building, 2nd floor 

Opp Cotton Green Railway Station 

Cotton Green (E), 

Mumbai-4(K1033. 
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V/s. 

Their Workman 

Shri Dagdu D. Charge 

Shivshakti Seva Sangh 

Near Gautam Nagar 

Plot No. 4, Govandi 

Mumbai-400043. 

APPEARANCES: 

FORTHEEMKjOYER Absent 

FOR THE WORKMEN : In person 

Mumbai, dated 31st October, 2006 

AWARD 

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour by 

its OrdCT No. L-31012/1/2004-IR (B-II) dated 04-05-2005 in 

exo'cise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub¬ 

section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 

dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication: 

“Whether the action of the management of 

M/s. Maryn Forwarding Corporation, Mumbai in 

terminating the services of Shri DagduD. Charge, 

w.c.f. 28-09-2002 is justified ? Ifnot, what relief, Shri 

Dagdu D. Charge is entitled to ?” 

2. To support the subject mater referred in the 

reference, second party files statement of claim at Ex-8. 

Though reference was kept for filing written statement 

by first party, first party failed to file its written statement. 

So order was passed to proceed exparte. Accordingly 

second party files his affidavit in si];)pc»t of claim statement 

at Ex-13. It was also not challenged by first party. 

3. As praya: of second party remained unchallenged, 

I proceed to pass following order: 

ORDER 

1. Reference is allowed. 

2. Termination effected on second party w.e.f. 

28-09-2002 is declared bad in law with direction 

to first party to reinstate second party, Shri 

Dagdu D, Charge and give benefits of 

backwages with continuity of service w.e.f. 

28^-2002. 

A A LAD, Presiding Officer 

21 ^1^^, 2006 

^.3Tr. 4856.—1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ 

2/36/2000) ^ t, ^ ^ 

21-11-2006 ^ «ni 

[UT^^-12011/204/99-3TTf. mC^-II)] 

New Delhi, the 21 st NovcmlxT, 2006 

S.O. 4856.— In pursuance ot Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947). the Cential 

Covemment hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 2/36/2000 

of the (Centra] Government Indus trial Tribunal-cum-lvaboui 

Court, No. 2, Mumbai as shown in the .^nnexure la the 

industrial dispute between the management of Oriental Btmk 

of Commerce and titieir workmen, recei ver' by the Centisl 

Government on 21 -1 i-2006. 

[No. 1^12011/204'1999-IR (B-lI)l 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

AN^®XURE 

BEFORE THE. CENTRA!. GOVT. INDUSTRIAL 
TRIBUNAI. NO. 2 

MUMBAI 

PRESENT: 

A. A. LAD Presiding Officer 

REFERENCE NO. CGIT-2/360F 2U00 

E3VIPLOYERSINRELATIONTOTHEMANAGEMENT 
OE 

ORIENTALBANKOFCOMMERCE 

The General Manager 

Oriaital Bank of Commerce 

Regional Office, Weston Region 

Kamanwala Chambers, 5th floor 

Sir P.M. Road Fort 

Mumbai-400(X)l 

V/s. 

Their WOTkmen 

The General Secretary 

Oriental Bank of Commerce Eii^loyees Union 

Jash(2hambers, (3r»')und fl<x>r 

SirP.M. Road, Fort 

Vhjmbai-400001 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Employer ; Mr. Manoj M. Gujar, 

Mr. V. V. Menon 

Advocates i/b 

M/s.e.R. Naidu&Co- 

For the Woriemen : Mr. M. B. Anchan 

Advocate 

Mumbai, dated 31st October, 2006 

AWAROPAKT-n 

The (jovemment of India, Ministry of Labour by its 

Order No. L-12011/204v9 IR(B-II) dated 25-05-2000 in 

exa-cise of the powers; conferred by clause (d) of ^■vV 
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section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 

dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication : 

‘‘Whether the action of the management of Oriental 

Bank of Commerce to withdraw the Special Allowance 

payable to Shri Vinod Khuman is legal and justified? 

If not, what relief is the workman concerned entitled 

to?” 

2, Part I av/ard was passed on 23-5-2006 observing 

enquiry fau and finding not perverse. Reference was placed 

for recording evidence on quantum of punishment. 

Meanwhile union filed purshis at Ex-27 infonmng that, they 

do no* want to contest the further part of reference which 

was not objected by the first party, 

3. Relying on purshis Hx-27 filed by second party 

union, following order is parsed ; 

ORDI4R 

In view of purshis Ex-27, reference is disposed of. 

A. A. Lad, Presiding Officer 

AMVEXORE 

BEfTlRl': THE CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAI. NO. 2 

MUMBAI 

RFTTIUENCE NO. CGIT-2/36 of 2000 

Oriental Bank of Commerce 

V/.T. 

Their Workmen 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR: 

The Union docs not want to contest the above 

rdcreucc ai d prays that the s;<me may ixr disjxrsed of 

acccadi) i.'!;; , 

Muivil'r... Sd/- 
Oa'al If-K M. L /L.Jtaii, .Auv<x:aiciortne Union 

Say' 

N'o objection on hcliaif of 'st pany. 

Sc/- 

(S V. Aiva) 

Fia Mr.MauojGiij-ar 
.‘.dv'ocat;-i:,! p«f-‘v, )8 -' ‘ 

.S.-'V! 

*A. A.L.un 

?:CSKtiucO<liCC*- 

n? 22 2006 

^,3tT, 4857,—tiMfrir;fq^r^ 1947 (l74>’ 

■^2 '. .t) qpj n ^ 

^ 'mr. 

773/2005) ^ ^ 

22-11-2006 ^ "SIM err t 

[Tf. 12012/245/98-3TTf. m, (^-I)] 

New Delhi, the 22nd November, 2006 

S.O. 4857.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (I.D. No. 773/ 

2005) of the Central Go\t>mment Industrial Tribunal/cum/ 

Labour Court-II, Chandigarh now as shown in the 

Annexu^e in flie Industrial Dispute between the employers 

in relation to the management of State Bank of India and 

their Vorkraen, which was received by the Central 

Government on 22-11 -2(X)6. 

[No. L-120 [2^45/98-IR (B-[)] 

AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNi<:XURE 

CENTRAL GOVl. INDUSfRIAI,TRIBUNAI.-CUM- 

I.ABOURCOtJRl -U CHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: SHRI KUl DIP SINGH 

CASE No. I. D. No 773/2005. 

Registered on 5-09-2(X)5 

Date of Decision 20-10-20uf:4 

STATE:; ,-^NK OF STAFF CONGRESS,THE GENER/VL 

secretary, S3 ate B ANK OF INDIASTAFF 

CONGRESS, 1304, SECrOR-23-B, CHANDIGARH 

...PETITIONER 

Versus 

STATE BANK OF INDIA. THE AS SIS TANTGENHIAL 

MANAGER, STATE BANK OF INDlAREGION-IV, 

ZONAL OFFICE PUNJAB; SECTOR-17, CHANDIGARH 

..JIESPONDENT 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman : Mr. Raj Kaushik AR 

For the Management; Mr. Ashok Kumar Khuiiger 

Advocate. 

AWARD 

On 4th October, 2006 none of the parties were present. 

Mi|^. Raj Kaushik who had appeared for the workman earlier 

stated that the workman has not contacted him, therefore, 

he has no instructions to appear in this case. Thereupon 

noetice under R/C was sent to the workman vide Postal 

receipt No.3046 dated 5ih Oclorber, 2006. The workman is 

not preseni today although he has shown himself to be the 

re sificni of Sector-23 of Chandigarh. In my opinion 15 days 

time was sufficient to serve the workman. Till now the R/C 

carrying the notice has not been received back nor the 

w orkman is present. Management appears through Counsel. 

The Tribunal is, therefore, satisfie<I that the workman is no 

more interested to follow his case and the same is being 

disposed off in his absence. 
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The Govt, of India vide their order No.L-12012/245/ 

98/lR(B-I) dated 26th Feb., 1999 refmed the dispute 

between the parties to this Tribunal to examine and give 

the award whether the action of the Management in 

terminating the services of the workman w.e.f. 31st May, 

1991 was just and legal and if not to what relief the workman 

was entitled to. The workman claim that he had served the 

Management as Part Time S weeper w,e.f. 19th November, 

1990 for 194 days; that the Management engaged fresh 

hands as sweepers after the termination of the services of 

the workman without giving the workman opportunity to 

serve, therefore, they violated the provisions of Industrial 

Dispute Act. The Management by their reply denied the 

claim of the workman and .stated (hat the case is time baned. 

That the workman had served Tor 194 days but his 

engagement was not against any permanent vacancy; that 

the workman was engaged for a specific period which 

ended on 31 st May, 1991. Thereafter he was not engaged. 

They denied the other contents of the Claim PetitiMi. The 

Management filed the affidavit of Shri S.K. Walia, Deputy 

Manager in .support of their claim whereas the workman 

filed his own affidavit and also made a part statement. He 

was under cross examination when the Counsel for the 

Management desired to confront the workman with original 

drx'uinents and it was in those circumstances the statement 

of the workman was deferred. Thereafter neither the 

workman appeared nor his statement could be completed. 

He has now altogether absented from the prosecution of 

this case. 

On record I do not find any evidence to hold that the 

Management had terminated the services of the workman 

illegally w.e.f. 31.st May, 1991, therefore, die workman is 

not entitled to any relief. The reference is answered 

accordingly. Let a copy of this award be sent to the 

appropriate Govt, for necessary action and the file be 

consigned to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

fsevD, 22 2006 

4858.—aqM™, 1947 (1947 

14) ^ 17 ^ 

37feTaTT.-lI, WTT 

1224/2005) ^ yohinild ^RTcft ^ ^ 

22-11-2006 ^ 13TT «1TI 

[77.17^-12012/73/2005-37lf 37R(^-1)] 

37^ ^7^ 37f^qil<l 

New Delhi, the 22nd November, 2006 

S.O, 4858.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the (Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref, No. I.D. 

1224/2 K 5) of the Ontral Government Industrial Tribunal 

Labour Court-II, Chandigarh now as shown in the Annexure 

in the industrial Dispute between the management of State 

Bank of India and their wodeman, which was received by 

theCOTtralGov«nmenton22-l 1-2006. 

[No. L-12012/73/2005-IR (B-I)] 

AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXUBE 

CENTIUL GOVmNMENT JffNlIX^TTUAL 

TTOBUNALpCIM-LABOURCOUIO'-II^CHANDIGARH 

PresidingOflicer iSHKI KULDIP SINGH 

C:aseNo.I.D.No.l224/2k5. 

Registered on 19-12-2005 

Date of Decision 30-1()-2006 

The General Secretary, 

State Bank of India Staff Congress, 

3030/1, Sector-44-D, 
Chandigarh 

Versus 

The Deputy General Manager, 

State Bank of India, 

Jalandhar (Punjab) 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman : NEMO 

For the Management Mr. S.K. Gupta 

Advocate 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. The record of 

the file shows that the workman has never appeared in this 

Tribunal. Ultimately a notice under R/C was issued to him 

vide Postal Receipt No. 1477 dated 9th August, 2006 and 

the R/C carrying the notice was received with the 

endorsement of the Postal authorities “Unclaimed”. This 

shows that the workman has lost interest in the case. The 

reference is, therefore, being answered in the absence of 

the workman. 

The record of the file shows that the workman despite 

repeated notices, from Govt, of India and from this tribunal 

he never appeared nor has filed his Claim Petition so far. 

This shows that he has lost interest in the proceedings. 

The Govt, of India vide their order No. L-12012/73/ 

2005 (IR(B-I) dated 22nd November, 2005 desired to know 

whether the action of the Management of State Bank of 

India, Jalandhar in terminating the services of Shri Buta 

Ram Ghai, Ex-Assistant w.ef, 6lh October, 2001 without 

giving him proper opportunity to defend his case is legal 

and justified? If not to what relief the concerned workman' 

is entitled to and from which date. 

It is on record that the workman has not filed his 

statement of claim nor has produced any evidence to 

support his claim. Thus, on record 1 do not find any 

evidaice in support of the claim of the workman. Thus the 

loser is the wcffkman. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 

satisfied that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 

.Petitioner 

.Respondent 
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(hcrcforc, he is entitled to no relief. The referaice made by 

the appropriate Govt, is answered against him. Let a copy 

of this award be sent to the api»opriateGovt. for necessary 

action and the file be consigned to records after due 

completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

^ 22 ^1^^, 2006 

4859,—3|tWini4> 3TfyfWT, 1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) ^ WO 17 ^ 

^ ^ «t>4<6T'(T ^ 

4.-II, ^ TOT 3Tlf. 

785/2005) ^ Wrt^ t, TOTT ^ 

22-11 - 2006 ^ T7PT «TTI 

[^. 12012/73/2002“3n| 3TR(^-I) ] 

STSPl 

New Delhi, the 22nd November, 2006 

S.O. 4859.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Governnicnt hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. I.D. 

785/2 K 5) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal/ 

L.abour Court-11. Chandigarh now as shown in the Annexure 

in (he Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation 

to the management of State Bank of India and their 

workman, which w as received by the Central Government 

on 22-1 l-2(X16. 

INo. L-1 2012773/2002-IR (B-I)] 

AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CITMTRAL r,OVERNMENT INDUS'TRIAL 

miBUNAI^aM-LABOUR COURTH, 
CHANDIGARH 

IVesiding Officer: SHRIKUI J)IP SINGH 

Ca.se No. ID. No. 785/2k5 

Registered on 06-()9-2()05 

Date of Decision 31-10-2006 

Mohan Lai 

R/o Village & Post Office Rattewal, 

Tchsil Balaehaur, 

District Hoshiarpur 
(Punjab) 

Versus 

'Hic Assistant General Manager, 

State Biuik of India, 

Rcgion-111, Zonal Office, H.P., 

Post Box No, 13, 

C;u1 Road, Lakkar Bazar, 

Shinila 

aiw:aranc>: 

For the Workman NEMO 

For the Management : Mr. S.K. Gupta, 

Advocate 

AWARD 

The workman is not present. The notice for 

appearance was issued to him a number of times including 

a notice under R/C which was sent under Postal Receipt 

No. 1545 dated 10th Sep., 2006. The notice has been 

received back with a report that the parentage and his 

community has not been mentioned, therefore, he could 

not be traced out. In the reference neither the parentage 

nor the community of the workman has been mentioned. 

The record of the file speaks that the workman 

appeared in this Cmirt through his Counsel Shri J.G Venna, 

who has left the practice in Chandigarh and who is stated 

to have gone to Canada, Shri Raj Kaushik, Advocate filed 

the letter of authority on behalf of the workman, but later 

on he also withdrew reporting no instructions. It cannot be 

understood as to why the R/C carrying the notice could 

not be served upon the workman as there could not be 

many Mohan Lais from village Rattewal serving with the 

State Bank of India. If seems that the workman avoided the 

service on him. He is not pre.sent even today. Had he been 

left with interest in the case he would have definitely 

followed the case. The Tribunal is satisfied that (he 

workman is not interested to follow the case, therefore, it 

has decided to answer the reference in the absence of the 

workman. 

The Govt, of India vide their notification 

No.L-12012/73/2002-IR(B-I)) dated 28th June, 2002 has 

desired to know whether the action of the Assistant General 

Manager, SB I, Shimla in terminating the services of Shri 

Mohan Lai, Ex-messenger was justified, if not to what relief 

(he workman is entitled to. 

The workman in his statement of claim has alleged 

that he had joined the service with the Management as 

messenger on 6th Dec., 1995 at Nangal Branch and remained 

posted in that Branch till 6th July, 1996. Therefrom he was 

transferred lo Shah Talai Branch where he joined on 8th 

July, 19%; that on 26th October, 1^8, he fel 1 i! 1 and could 

not attend to his duties. He applied for leave but the 

Manager issued him repeated notices by which he treated 

him to have voluntarily retired from service whereas the 

workman was sick and not in a position to attend to his 

duties. It is further the claim of the woricnian that, after (he 

expiry of the medical leave he reported for duty on 6th 

April, 1999 but he was told that he is no more their employee. 

That the Management treated him discriminately as they 

had allowed a number of bank employees to remain on 

leave for about two years. 

The further claim of the workman is that he was not 

chargesheeted nor any inquiry was held and that they 

violated the principle of natural justice, so their action was 

bad in law. 

The Management has opposed the claim of the 

workman stating that he was in the habit of remaining 

absent from duty and during the service of 12 years he 

remained m Extraordinary leave for 710 days. He remained 

absent from duty w.e.f. 26th Oct., 1998. 

.Petitioner 

.Respondent 
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Theieupon notices were issued to him directii^ him 

to join his duties but he failed to do k>. It was thereiqKm 

that the workman was tre^Ued to have voluntarily retired 

from service. The workman acknowledged the receipt of 

the notice treating him to have retired from service. They 

denied that they had ever received die application for grant 

of leave from the woikman. In view of the continuous 

absence of the workman, from duty, the Management 

treated him to have retired from service voluntarily. 

The Management produced the affidavit of 

Shri Ash<^ Kumar Gupta as their witness, but the wr^kman 

has not [Hoduced any evidence in support of his claim. 

Since the parties have not jHxived their {^dings, therefore, 

the workman has failed to prove that the managemmt had 

terminated his services without following the provisions 

of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, thus his retirement was 

bad in law. 

There is no evidence, much less jxxived evidence, to 

show that the Management had violated the jwovisions 

of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, while t^minating the 

services of the workman, therefore, he is not entitled to 

any relief .The reference is answered accordingly. Let a 

copy of this aw^d be sent to the aj^rojxiate Govt for 

necessary action and the file be consigned to r&;ords after 

due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Pr^kUng Officer 

^ 22 2006 

4860.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ «iRr 17 ^ 

^ K 249/2001) 

^ i, ^ ^ 22-11-2006 ^ 

8TT1 

[U T^fl-12012/631/98-311^ 3TR(^-I)] 

31^ 3rffeRf>Rt 

New Delhi, die 22nd November, 2006 

S.O, 4860,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (IT). No. 249/ 

2001) of die C^tralGovoiun^t Industrial Tribunal/Labour 

Court, Bhubaneshwar now as shown in the Annexure in 

the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to 

the management of State Bank of India and their wc^kman, 

which was received by the Central Government on 

22*11-2006. 

[No. L-12012/63 l/98-IR(B-D] 

AJ AY KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CTOTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTOIALTRTOUNAI^ 

CUM-LABOUR COURT, BHUBANESHWAR 

Present: ShriN.K.R.Mohapatra, 

Presiding Officer, C.G.I.T.-cum-L^x>ur Court, 

Bhubaneshwar. 

Tr. Industrial Dispute Case No. 249/2001 

Date of Passing Award—6di November, 2006 

Betwera: 

The Management of the Branch 

Manage, State Bank of India, 

Mundideuli ADB, Kamakhyanagar, 

Dhookanal. 

.... ist Party-Management 

Their W<xkmen, re]H’esented through 

The General Secretary, State Bank of India 

Employees Union, C/o. State Bank of India, 

Zonal Office, Bhubaneshwar Orissa-9 

....2nd Party-Union 

Appesuunces: 

Shri U.C. Mishra, Manager. ... For the 1st Party- 

(LawX SBI, Z.O., Sandialpur. Management 

Shri Dharanidhar Swain, ... For the 2nd Party- 

(joier^ Secretary. Umrin. 

AWARD 

The Government of India in die Ministry of Labour, in 

excise of powers conferred by Clause (d) or Sub-section 

(1) and Sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the Industrial 

Diiputes Act 1947 (14of 1947) have referred the following 

dispute fm* acyudication vide their Ord^ No. 12012/631/ 

98/lR (B-D, dated04-05-1999 ; 

“Whether the action of the Management of State 

Bank of bidia in refusing employment to Shri 

Laxmidfaar Sahoo, wtMkman without comfdying 

Section 25-F of the I.D, Act, 1947 is legal and 

justified?Ifnot,what reUefd^disputant/woikiiian 

is entiUed to?” 

2. Notdetailingmuchc^theb^kgroundof thecase, 

it is alleged by the workman that initially the Management 

engaged him as a canteoi boy from 15-3-1979 to 1981 and 

thenasaNtessengerfrom 13-11-1981 to 22-7-1985 and again 

as a canteen boy from 1985 to 1988 and then as a Messenger 

from 4-4-1989 to 4-4-1994. It is further alleged that some¬ 

times in 1988-89 the Management mtoed into an agreement 

with the All India State Bank of India Staff Federation to 

regularize all those who were working on temporary basis 

for years togeth^ and accordingly regularized many such 

tenporary workers. But in his case the Management instead 

of regularizing him in service taking into consid^ation his 

length of his past service period terminated him without 

notice on 4-4-1994 even though he had worked 

crxitinuously fa: 240 days in each previous years. It is 

further alleged that some of the juniors such as Srikanta 

Kumar Sahoo, Dill ip Kumar Nath and one Govinda Sahu 

who had worked for lesser paiod than him were regularized 

while he was terminated without any justificatimi. It is 

further alleged that he was never a member of the 

aforementioned Federation and therefore the agreement 
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entered with that Federation is not binding on him. With 

these avennents the workman has prayed for his permanent 

absorption with full back wages, 

3. From tlic written statement of the Management 

and the judgement delivered by the Orissa High Court in 

O. J. C- ‘X)3 7/97 it appears that in order to give a chance to 

the temporary employees working in various State Banks 

(Management Banks) for their permanent absorplion 

against permanent vacancies or those likely to arise in 

future, sc>'cral rounds of discussion were held on various 

(xrcasions with the Employee’s Federation and accordingly 

a Bipartite Agreement was signed on 17-11-1987 indicating 

the policy to be followed so as to provide a chance to 

these temporary workers for their permanent absorption in 
Biuik’s services. Accordingly by way of notification each 

such emj)loyee w ere askal to apply cktailing the total period 

for which they had worked. Depending upon such length 

of engagement jxriod the entire temporary employees were 

devided into different categories and they were inten.iewed 

and suitable persons were empanelled in 1990 for their 

future absorption and in case of left out persons another 

such list was prepared subsequently. In the meantime 

.several other agreenients were entered into with the 

Federation from time to time widening the scope of the 

agreement of 1987 and according to these agreements the 

piuicl of the selected employees prepared category-wise 

was to be kept alive up till 31st March, 1997 and diercafter, 

new terms were to be operated. The modalities about 

drawing of names from either the panel of temporary 

employees or the panel of daily wagers and casual labour 

w as also agreed to be decidctl adminislratively on circular 

to circuhir basis depending upon the local requirements in 

consultaUon with the Federation’s affiliates by circle 

Management. 

4. In the above back ground, or the case it is 

contended by the Management that as per the agreement 

with the Federation and the prescribed modalities after 

necessary interview the name or the workman found place 

m the panel of temporary Messengers prepared in the year 

1993 but his chance for regular!/.ation did not come for 

want of vacaney/sanctioiied posts and therefore he was 

not engaged from 4-4-1994 as his services which was 

coiUingciU in nature was no longer required after absorption 

of required number of persons from out of the said 

empanelled list. As regards the other contention of the 

workman it is further averred by the Management that at 

(he lime of his disengagement the workman had never 

worked I or 240 days.continuously in any of the preceding 

years and therefore his above termination can not be 

coiistrucd as retrenchment for non compliance of Section 

2.S-F i)f the Industrial Disputes Act. As regards the 

absorplion or some junior persons named by the worieman 

u IS submitted by the Management that two of these 

persons there daily wager while the disputant was a 

tcnqxirary worker. As according to the norms the ratio of 

appiwuimcut between temporary workers and daily wagers 

was 7 : 3 these two persons got the chance of being 

absorbed and the third person namely Gobind being of 

Category-A and the disputant being of Category-B the 

said Gobind got the chance to be regularized and as such 

the management can not be blamed for regularization of 

these three persons who according to the worieman were 

junior to him. To sum up the Management has averred in 

nutshell that as the workman's chance for regularization 

did not come within the cut-off dale of the agreement he 

himself did not turn up to office and therefor the same can 

not be termed as refusal of employment and even if it is 

treated so, the disengagement of the worieman can not be 

termed as retrenchment for he had not woriced for240 days 

in any of the preceding years. 

5. On the basis of the above pleadings of the parties 

the following issues were framed, 

issuf:s 

1. Wheflier the reference is maintainable? 

2. Whether the action of the Management of Stale 3 ank 

of India in refusing employment to Shri Laxmidhar 

SahcK), workman without complying Section 25-F of 

the 1.D, Act is legal and justified ? 

3. If not what relief the disputant/workman is entitled 

to? 

6. To substantiate his stand the workman has 

examined himself alone as WW-1 while the Management 

has examined two witnesses in its support. 

LSSUENO.l 

7. This issue is answered affirmatively as no evidence 

worth the name has been adduced to the contrary. 

ISSUE NO.2&3 

8. Before dealing with the evidence of the parties it is 

pertment to note here that while pleading that he has been 

illegally retrenched the workman has prayed for his 

permanent regularization with full back wages. During his 

evidence he has also adduced evidence claiming for his 

regularization. The question of regularization not being 

the subject matter of the reference the evidence adduced 

by the parties on such aspect become irrcleviuit for the 

court to give any finding. 

9. Now as regards the factum of illegal termination, 

which is the subject matter of the reference both parties 

have played their cards supported with documentary 

evidences. Admittedly in the 1988 an agreement was reached 

between State Bank of India and the Federation of All India 

'Employees of State Bank of India and in pursuance there 

of several modilities were formulated and applications were 

invited from the temporary and casual workers both working 

and earlier working for selection of suitable persons for 

their regularization. The workman at first took a stand on 

his claim statement that the agreement so reached between 

the Managemoit of State Bank of India and Federation is 

not binding on him in as much as the same was decided 

behind his back and without any notice to him either by his 

Union or the Federation. But while deposing before the 
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Court he intended to rely on the said agreement and the 
action taken by the Management th«©on. So also in his 
evidence he layed more empiiasis on his regularization, 
which is outside the purview of reference. Looking at such 
reference it is therefore to be seen alone whether the 
workman had been refused employment tantamounting to 
retrenchment as defined under the Industrial Disputes Act 
with special reference to Section 25-F of the said Act. 

10. As Section 25-F reads the foremost requirement 
to prove a case of retrenchment is to establish that the 
workman was in continuous employment for 240 days over 
a period of 12 calendar months next preceding the alleged 
retrenchment. It is also to be established that such 
employment was under one Management and the w^es 
received was from one source. Ext-1 and 2 are the service 
certificates granted by the Mundideuli AJO. Branch of the 
Management Bank. These show that during 1981 to 1985 
the workman wrarked as temporary Messenger for 18 days 
inl981,90d^sin 1982,132daysinl983,139daysinl984 
and 97 days in 1985. Again in the year 1989 he was engaged 
for 7 days, in 1990 for 52 d^s, in 1991 for 52 days, in 1992 
fcM- 235 days, in 1993 for 284 days and in 1994 i.e, in the year 
of alleged retrenchment for 48 d^s on daily wage basis. 
The engagement year 1993 dad 1994being relevant for our 
purpose the days of work perfeamed by the wcH:kman during 
such period becomes almost the determining factor. 

11. According to the workman he had worked 
ccmtinuously during 1993 and 1994 till he was refused 
employment cm 4-4-1994. The Management witness has 
also indirectly admitted that the workman was engaged up 
till 3^1994but frcmi 4-4-1994 he had voluntarily abandbned 
the job, Except this no evidaice worth the same has been 
adduced by the Management to show that the engagement 
during 1993 and 1994 wasnotcemtinuous. TherefcMe, taking 
into account the number of days w(xrked durir^ the above 
period, as evidence from Ext-2, it can safely beccmcluded 
that the workman was in cemtinuous employment for 240 
days during preceding 12 memths attracting die provisions 
of Section25-F of the Industrial Disputes Act. 

12. Now the question arises as to whether the 
workman was refused ^iq^oyment from 3-4-1994 or whether 
he had remained absent voluntarily since that day. The 
evidence of the Managemein witness shows that as per 
the agreement with the Federation all the temporary/casual 
employees were grouped as A, B, C on the basis of their 
tenure of engagement and were asked to face selection 
test far their suitability to be afriKirbed against regular 
vacant post within the cut oil date of the agreement. He 
further .states that on the basis of such interview the 
workman was empanelled in die supplementary list meant 
for Groiq)-B but as per the modalities prescribed the chances 
of the workman did not come for cegulariz^on due to non¬ 
availability or vacant posts. His evidence further shows 
that those who could get a chance were subsequently given 
regular employment. This version or the Management 
witness spells out that after all die vacant posts were filled 
up by persons from out of the panel there was no job 

available for the remaining left out persons. This itself 
suggest that the left out perst'^p? 'vere indirectly refused 
employment. In the instant ca^e tl):e Management has taken 
a stand that from 3-4-1994 onwards the workman had 
abandoned the job. But this abjindonment can not be 
termed as voluntary, tb * being the probable outcome 
or an in direct retu' / ^ i^mployment. The term 
“retrenchment’^ as deki.'' under the Act means the 
tennination by the employer of the service of a workman 
for any reasons whatsoever unless it falls under any of the 
exceipLs prescribed. Therefore, the reason of indirect refusal 
of employmoat to the workman as discussed earlier can 
not be used as a shield by the Maiwgement to justify that 
the workman had abandoned the service after 3-4-1994. 
From the discussions made in the foregoing paras it is 
clear that the wixkman was in continuous eipiloyment for 
240 days during last 12 calendar month next peceding the 
date of such refr^al and as such the case fall within the 
purview or Scction25-F of the Industrial Disputes act. As 
the ccnccssions provided under the said provisions, has 
adjni:fi:cUy not been followed by the Management the 
workman is entitled to recover the said concession. 

13. From the evidence adduced by both parties it is 
clear, as discussed above, that the Management after the 
expiry ot the cut off date of the agreement is no more 
banking upon engagem^t ‘af casual or temporary workers. 
The document Ext.-2 produced by the workman diows that 
he was working cm daily wage basis at the time of such 
refusal of employment Therefcffe, instead of ordering fcH- 
his reinstatement, the Management is directed to pay a 
consolidated compnsatiim or Rs. 50,000 to the workman 
in lieu of his Ktreachmeat benefits ete within two mcaiths 
from the date of receipt of the award from this end. 

14. The reference is answered accordingly. 

Dictated & Owrected by me. 

N. K. R. MOHAPATRA, Presiding Officer 

M 23 2006 

4861,—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ 

313^ -cf atiWifrFfi 

^ 49/2003) ^ 

23-11-2006 m 

[U 'qgl-12012/7 l/2003-31lf 31R(^-n)] 

New Delhi, the 23rd Novaifoer, 2006 

S.O. 4861.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 49/2003) 
of the Central Government LadusIrialTiiburial-cum-Labour 

Court Bangaltxe itow as shown in the Annexure in the 
industrial Dispute between the management of Syndicate 

3795GI/06—17 
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Bank, and their workman, received by the Central 

Government on 23-11 -2006. 

[No. L-12012/71/2003-IR(B -H) ] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXUKE 

BEFORE THE CENITUL GOVERNMENT 

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CIM-LABOUR COURT 

BANGALORE 

Dated: 7th November, 2006 

PRESENT 

ShiT A. R. Siddiqui, Presiding Officer 

C,R. NO. 49/2003 

I Parly 

Shri A. C. Beiliappa, 

1 -320 Indira Extension, 

Kushalnagar, 

Coorg District, 

Karnataka State. 

II Party 

The Asstt. General Manager, 

Syndicate Bank, 

Zonal office, 

IRC, Gandhinagar, 

Bangalcxe—560009 

APPFjVRANCES 

1 St Party : Shri V S Naik, Advocate 

2nd Party : Shri Ramesh Upadhyaya, Advocate 

AWARD 

The Central Government by exercising the powers 

conferred by clause (d) of Sub-section 2 A of the Section 

10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 has referred this 

dispute vide Order. No. L-1201/72/2003-IR(B -II) dated 14th 

August 2003 for adjudication on the following schedule;— 

SCHEDULE 

“Whether the action of the management of Syndicate 

Bank in dismissing Shri A.C. BelU^ppa, Ex. Clerk from 

service w.e.f. 20-8-2001 is legal and justified? If not. 

what relief the workman is entitled to and from which 
daleT’ 

2. The case of the first party workman on merits 

(pleadings with regard to fairness, validity or otherwise of 

the enquiry proceedings dropped there being separate 

finding on Domestic Enquiry Issue), in brief, is that he 

being an Ex-serviceman was appointed as a Clerk in the 

Second party management bank (hereinafter called the 

Management) w.e.f. 1-1-1978. While he was discharging 

his duties in the Metagali Branch, Mysore, he was served 

with the charge sheet dated 11-04-2000 alleging that while 

he was working at Bylakuppe branch demanded bribe of 

R.s. 5000 from Shri K.K. Vasudev, the customer of the 

management who was sanctioned a loan of Rs. 5 lakhs for 

construction of building for lodging and boarding purpose. 

It was further alleged that the first party met the said Shri 

Vasudev stating that the Branch Manager has sent him to 

collect t % of the loan amount (Rs.5000) as bribe to be 

distributed among the branch the Manager and the 

Regional Manager but the borrower did not pay the same. 

It is alleged that the first party was on leave on 8-12-1999 

and on 9-12-1999 and a further loan of Rs.l lakh was 

released to the borrower and the first party again asked the 

borrower to pay the bribe immediately. It is alleged that the 

borrower complained to the branch about the illegal 

gratification made by the first party and that amounts to 

misconduct under Clause 19.5 of the Bipartite Settlement. 

The first parly denied the charges levelled against him but 

the management not being satisfied, ordered Domestic 

Enquiry into the matter and on the basis of the exparte 

domestic enquiry conducted against him, enquiry officer 

submitted his findings holding him guilty of the charges 

and the first party being furnished with the copy of the 

findings along will the second show cause notice, was 

proposed the punishment of dismissal and after the so 

called opportunity of personal hearing given to him 

punishment of dismissal was confirmed and his appeal 

against the punishment order came to be dismissed 

mechanically. Therefore, enquiry findings suffered from 

perversity particularly, for the reason that the above said 

Shri Vasudev on whose complaint/letter charge sheet was 

issued was not examined during the course of enquiry and 

his subsequent letter dated 29-12-2000 to the effect that 

the first complaint was not correct has not at all been 

considered by the enquiry officer in holding him guilty of 

the charges. Therefore, he contended that punishment 

order passed against him unjust, illegal and also shockingly 

disproportionate to the gravity of the misconduct and 

hence is liable to be set aside. 

2. The management by its Counter Statement on the 

other hand contended that on the basis of the complaint 

dated 16-12-1999 lodged by Shri K.K. Vasudev alleging 

that the first party demanded a sum of Rs. 5000 from him at 

the rate of one per cent of total sanctioned loan amount of 

Rs. 5 lakhs string that the Branch Manager wanted this 

percentage for sanctioning/releasing of the loan amount 

as a bribe to be paid to the Branch Manager and the 

Regional Manager, the management issued a charge sheet 

against the first party and on the basis of.the enquiry 

conducted against him and the enquiry findings holding 

the first party workman guilty of the charges he was 

dismissed from service. The management contended that 

the above said misconduct committed by the first party 

was quite serious in nature involving the branch manager 

indulging in corruption; the punishment of dismissal was 

quite proportionate and incommensurate with the gravity 

of the charges. The management contended that the 

findings of the enquiry officer were very much based upon 

sufficient and legal evidence and were suppeated by cogent 

and valid reasonings and therefore, can never be said to be 

suffering from any perversity to be interfered at the hands 

of this tribunal. 

3. Keeping in view the respective contentions of (he 

parties with regard to the validity, fairness or otherwise of 

the enquiry proceedings, this tribunal on 30-! 2-2004 framed 

the following Preliminary Issue 

“Whether the Domestic Enquiry conducted against 

the first party by the second party is fair and proper?” 
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4. After due trial of the said issue, this tribunal on 

7-2-2006 recorded a finding to the effect that the Domestic 

Enquiry held against the first party by the second party is 

fair and proper. Thereupon, the first party once again 

examined himself as WWl on the point that since from the 

date of dismissal from service be could not get any job 

despite his sincere efforts and in his cross examination he 

denied the suggestion that he is working as Insurance 

Agent while was away from the service of the management. 

5.1 have heard the learned counsels for the respective 

parties on merits and jHoceeded to pass the following award. 

6. Learned counsel for the first party vehemently 

argued that the findings of the Enquiry Officer based upon 

the so called complaint of said Shri Vasudev aid in turn 

relying upon the statements of MW 1,2 &4 was perverse in 

the sense that it was not sufficient and legal evidence in as 

much as the Complainant, Shri Vasudev was not produced 

during the course of enquiry and thereby contents of his 

complaint were not at all proved. He contended that oral 

testimony of management witnesses before the enquiry 

officer to the effect that said Vasudev made Written 

complaint in their presence cannot be said to be sufficient 

and legal evidence and should have been rejected by the 

enquiry officer as an hearsay evidence. His further 

contention was that said Shri Vasudev infact had withdrawn 

his alleged complaiik dated 16.12.1999 by writing a letter to 

the branch Manger dated 29.12.2000 and therefore, the 

circumstance of non-examination of said Vasudev in the 

enquiry and the fact that he had withdrawn his conqilaint 

subsequently must have been sufficient enough for tjje 

learned enquiry officer to eome to the conclusion that 

charge of miscoiiduet levelled against the first party has 

not been established. On the other hand he acted upon the 

above said complaint and the oral testimony of management 

witnesses rejecting the subsequent letter of Vasudev and 

thereby committed a gross error in holdling the first party 

workman guilty of the charges and in the result findings 

.suffered from perversity. 

7. Whereas, learned counsel for the management 

argued that the fact that Shri Vasudev gave his written 

complaint at Ex.MEX. 1 marked during the enquiry, in the 

presence of Branch Manager and other two bank’s officials 

has been very much established during the course of 

enquiry by the Management by examining the Branch 

Manager, MW I and the other two officals MW2&4 and 

their statements have also been supported and 

corroborated by the statemenet of MW3, the Investigation 

Officer in the matter. 

8. The contention of the first party that non 

examination of Shri Vasudev was fatal to the ease of the 

management and that contents of his complaint should 

not have been lead in evidence appears to be devoid of 

any force for the reason that MW 1, 2&4 in one voice have 

deposed during the course of enquiry that it is Vasudev 

who gave the complaint at Ex. MEX-1 in their presence 

bearing their signatures. This fact as could be read from 

the evidence brought on record during the course of 

enquiry has remained to be unchallenged and 

uncontrovated as die first party did not participate in the 

enquiry proceedings itself for one reason or the other. 

Therefore, since MW 1 who is a responsible officer of the 

Bank in no uncertain toms has spoken to the fact diat the 

complaint at Ex. MEX-1 is the complaint made by the said 

Vasudev and his statement again has been corroborated 

by the oral tcstimoncy of MW2 & 4 and so also the 

statement of the Investigation officci MW3, it is very 

difficult not to believe the case of the management that 

contents of the con^lainant have not been proved despite 

the fact that complaint was not examined. There was 

absolutely no reason for the enquiry officer not to act upon 

the testimony of MW 1 particularly, when was suj^rted 

by the statemenets of MW 2&4 speaking to the fact that 

Vasudev made the complaint at Ex. MEX. 1 to the Iwranch 

manager, MW 1 in their presence and which evidence 

remains on record undisputed and unchallenged. The 

contention of the first party that in the face of subsequent 

letter of Shri Vasudev marked during course of enquiry at 

Ex. DEX. 1, the com^aint earlier to the conqilaint atEx.MEX. 

1 ^uld not have been acted upon and the reasonings 

given by the enquiry officer in rejecting the same are not 

sound and cogent, in my opinion, is again devoid of t 

substance. First of all on going through the enquiry findings 

it can be found that the enquiry officer has bestowed his 

personal attention and considered both the aforesaid 

documents in their proper perspeetive and rightly rejected 

the second letter of said Shri Vasudev giving valid and 

cogent reasonings. The learned enquiry officer rightly 

rejected the reasonings given in the subsequent letter by 

said Vasudev which alleged that he made the first complaint 

against the first party being compelled by the Branch 

Manager to give such a complaint against the first party or 

else he will not be released w ith sanctioned loan amount. 

No Branch Manager would seoop to such a level in getting 

the complaint against his own staff, tiiat too, for no reasons, 

as no ill will as such has been established between the first 

party and the Br^h Manager. The Branch Manager was 

bound to honour the agreement made between himself and 

said Vasudev as borrower in releasing him sanctioned loan 

* amount. It was an offical covenant and would have reached 

its logical and as per the bank rules and terms of the 

agreement between the bank and the customer. There was 

no question of Branch Manager forcing the customer to 

give false complaint against his staff and then the (^tomer 

obliging him by giving false complaint against an innocent 

and a poor staff and therefore, it is here the learned enquiry 

officer was right to observe that this letter (subsequent 

letter) must have been obtained or caused to be wiitten to 

the Branch Manager by the said Vasudev at the instance 

of First parly himself so as to save his skin. Infact during 

the course of deposition of MWl, Branch Manager has 

come out with the version that after die second letter was 

written by Vasudev, Shri Vasudev called on him and stated 

that he had to withdraw his complaint by writing the letter 

subsequently at the request and at the behesi of the first 

party which statement of MV/l again remains unaispnh d 
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and uncontroverted. Tnercioie, in tbe face of the oral and 

documentary evidence pressed into service by the 

management during the course of ^quiry which evidence 

infact has gone unchallenged and uncontroverted by the 

first party not participating in the enquiry, now does not lie 

in the mouth of the first party to contend that charges of 

misconduct levelled against him have not been proved or 

that findings of the enquiry officer suffered from any 

perversity. However, having regard to the fact that the first 

party a.s an Ex-serviceman had put in unblemished service 

of more than 20 years with tbe management bank, in my 

opinion he did not deserve severe punishment of dismissal 

and therefore, in the ends of justice punishment of dismissal 

car* be replaced with the punishment of termination of his 

sen'ices thereby enabling die jiarty getting his terminal 

benefits for the services rendered by him with the 

management. Accordingly reference is answered and 

following aw'ard is passed . 

AWARD 

The punisti!.* « of dismissal imposed upon the first 

party is replaced with the punishment of termination 

of his services w.ei. the original date of punishment. 

No costs. 

(Dictated to PA transcribed by her corrected and signed 

by me on 7th November, 2006) 

A. R. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officer 

^ 1^^. 23 2006 

4862.—1947 (1947 

^>754)^^17^ 37^^ “4, TOR iti 

3-r^^rR 4 3q1^lfiich 4 

^ RTsqr 38/c^^ 

[4 Tv -450!l/2/2CX)5-31T^3tR(Rt-n>j 

71^ HfTR, 344^74 

New Delhi. ih.c 23rd November, 2006 

S.O. 4862,—p r uance of Section 17 of the 

l.iviustri.tl Dispufc:, d J. 4 7 (14 of 1947), the Cenlral 

k.ovcni't aci^eby puhiii.lKs the Award Ref. 38/20)5 of 

ht Ct?r ! /ejinneiit Industrial Tribmial-cum-Labom 

(’o.u'";. aloiu ,1^ shown i"iihc.Annexurc m the industrial 

...iwceii iiie managrmcni of Mangalore Port Trust, 

itud tj)t ii workn jin, received by the Central Govemment on 

'3-n-2tK)6. 

sN'i.L^5011/2/2005-lR(E-mi 

RAJINDER KUMAR. Desk Officer 

ANNbLXUmf 

'J'HE CENm\i. <X)VKRNMEN1' 

INDUS IRIAI. rRnJUNAl^:UM-LABOUR COURf, 

BANGAU)RE 

Dated : 28 th September, 2006 

PRESENT: SHRI A.R. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officer 

C.R. No. 38/2005 

Ifarty PPaity 

The General Secretary, The Chairman, 

Karnataka I>ock and New Mangalore Port Trust, 

General Workers’ Union, Panambur, 

Panamfaur, Maagaloie-575 010. 

Mangalore-575 010. 

AWARD 

1. The (2aitral Government by exercising the powers 

conferred by Cause (d) of Sub-section (1) and sub-section 

2A of Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 has 

referred this dispute vide Order No. L-4501 l/2/2()05-IR 

(B-II) dated 29-8-2005 for adjudication on the following 

schedule: 

SCHEDULE 

“Whether the action of the management of Traffic 

Department, New Mangalore Port Trust in denying 

wages to Shri N. M, Koya Kutty a( Registered Cargo 

Handling Workers’ Administrative W^ig, from 19- 

03-2004 to 18-05-2004 is legal and justified ? If ntA, to 

what rehef the workman is entitled ?” 

2, When the matte’ ^:fand for Claim StatemenC. It 

was taken up before the L^ /<-A.dalat counsel for the second 

party filed a memo along wifh minutes of meeting held with 

Union presentatives to settle the matter and to pass 

award accordingly in terms of the said memo. There is no 

representation for the first party and claim statement also 

'is not filed so far. Therefore, in the light of the aforesaid 

memo and the minutes of the meeting it appears to me lhal 

ends of justice will be met if the matter is taken closed as 

settled out of court. Hence, the following award is passed 

ill terms of the minutes of the meetings as under: 

“After detailed discussion, Ihe union representatives 

unanimously agreed not to press for the wages to 

Sliri N. M. Koya Kutty, Shore Leader, T. No. 58 by 

the Management of Regd, Cargo Handling Workers 

Adm. Wing, for the period from 19-3-2004 to 

18-5-2004 and the union agreed to treat the dispute 

as closed” 

(Dictated to L D C, transcribed by him, corrected and signet! 

by me on 28th September, 2006) 

A. R, SIDDIQUI, presiding Officer 

Rf 23 2006 

^.3?r. 4863.—37f«lfWT, 1947 ( 1947 
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New Delhi, the 23rd November, 2006 

S.O. 4863.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. 40/2002) of 

the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 

Court Bangalore as shown in the Annexure in the industxi^ 

Dispute between the management of Canara B auk and their 

workmen, received by the Central Government on 23-11 - 

2006. 

[No.L-12012/71/2002-IR (B-H)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 
BEFORE THECEXTRAL GOVERNMENT 

INDUSTRIAL TRffiUNAIXTmi-LABOlIR COURT, 
BANGALORE 

Dated: 14th November, 2006 

PRESENT: Shri A. R. Siddiqui, Presiding Officer 

C.R. No. 40/2002 

I Party 

Shri D. Narayanaswamy, 

Krishna Kripa No. 76/77, 

II Main Link Road, 

0pp. L.akshmi Nursing 

Home, Seshadripuram, 

B angalore-56(X)20 

np!^ 
The Dy. General Manager, 

Canara Bank, Disciplmary 

Action Cell, Circle Office, 

No, 86, M. G. Road, 

Bangalore-560001 

APPEARANCES 

1 St Party Shri B. M. Muniraju, 
Advocate 

2nd Party : Shri T. R. K. Prasad, 

Advocate. 

AWARD 

1, The Central (jovemment by exercising the powers 

conferred by Clause (d) of sub-section 2A of the 

Section 10 of the hidustrial Disputes Act, 1947 has referred 

this dispute vide Order No. L-12012/71/2002-IR(B-II) 

dated 30lh July 2002 for adjudication on the following 

schedule : 

SCHEDULE 

“Whether the action of the management of Canara 

Bank is justified by dismissing Shri 

D. Narayanaswamy, Ex-(31eik from the services w.e.f. 

29-11 -1998 ? If not, what relief he is entitled to and 

from which date ?” 

2. A Charge sheet dated 24-8-1998 was issued to 

the first party in the following terms:— 

“Whereas, there are prima facie grounds for 

believing that you have committed Gross 

Misconduct, the particulars whereof are given below, 

this charge sheet has been drawn up against you 

and you are required to submit to me within 15 days 

of receipt of this charge sheet a statement in writing 

set ting forth your defence, if any, and showing cause 

as to why suitable action should not be taken against 

you. 

Charge 1: you have been woricing as a Clerk at our 

Pattanayakanahalli Branch since 11-6-1993. 

You were entrusted with supervisory duties in the 

leave vacancy of an officer with effect from June 

1997. During the course of your siqjervisory duties, 

you have withdrawn Rs. 37,000 by using withdrawal 

order forms from the SB account No. 9727 of Shri 

Rajanna by forging the signature of Shri Rajanna on 

various dates, beginning from 1-8-1997, as detailed 

below: 

SI No. Date Amount (Rs.) 

1. 1-8-1997 laoooo 
2. 11-8-1997 2,000 

3. 21-8-1997 3,000 

4. Nfl laooo 
5. 13-11-1997 1,000 

6. 16-12-1997 5,000 

7. 7-3-1998 4,000 

8. 9-3-1998 2,000 

With a view to ensure that this fi'audulent debit is 

not noticed by the account holder, you have merely entered 

them in the cash column of the subsidiary sheet of ledger 

No. ^ '^dthout entering in account No. 9727 of Shri Rajanna. 

You have filled up the withdrawal orders forms in your own 

handwriting and obtained the payments from the Cashier. 

You have managed to allot the balancing of ledger No, 4 to 

a Clerk and whenever he declared differences in the 

balancing, you have manipulated the balancing by adjusting 

the fraudulently drawn amounts in the totals of the 

balancing book. 

As on 31-3-1998, you yourself have extracted the 

balancing and while doing so, to conceal the fact of 

fraudulent withdrawal of Rs. 37,000, you have replaced the 

original ledger sheet pertaining to SB account No. 9693 of 

Smt. Savithrammawho had abalanceof Rs. 41,308.80 anin 

the new ledger sheet you have sown the balance by 

deducting Rs. 37,000. You have shown the balance as 

Rs. 4,309.10 whereas correct balance in the S account No. 

9693 stood at Rs. 41,308.80. This fact has been confirmed 

by Shri P. S. Venkatesha Murthy who is looking after the 

SB account No. 9693 of his mother Smt. Savithramma. You 

have, in your statement submitted to the Investigating 

Officer on 22-4-1998, admitted all the above facts, 

' Thus, there are reasons to believe that you have 

resorted to a series of fraudulent acts to gain pecuniary 

benefit for your self by forgery/falsificatian of Bank records 

and also exposed the bank to serious financial risks. 

By your action of attempting to cause damage to the 

property of the Bank/customers, you have committed Gross 

Misconduct within the meaning of Regulation 3 Clause (j) 

of Canara Bank Service Code. 

Your actions being prejudicial to the interest of the 

Bank, you have also committed (jross Misconduct within 
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the meaning of Chapter XI Regulation 3 Clause (m) of 

Canara Bank Service Code. 

Change 11; —-You have been working as a Clerk at 

our Pattanayakanahalli Bmach since 11-6-1993. 

While so working, you have allowed TODs in the 

following SB accounts without any authority vested in 

you or authorization/permission/knowledge of the 
Manager: 

SI. No. Date Name and Account 

No. 

Amount 

(Rs.) 

1. 22-9-1997 Shri H. Narendera 

Babu-12151 

5,000 

2. 9-10-1997 ^ 1 Sri P. L. Lakshmana- 

Luoo 
2,500 

3. 11-11-1997 J ! 2,000 

4. 17-11-1997 SriK.L. Veerabha- 

draiah-9275 

5,000 

5. 25-11-1997 Sliri Thiinmaiah- 

11430 

4,000 

6. 10-3-1998 Shri D. Parameshwar 5,000 

Rao-6959 

Shri P. L. Lakshmana, holdCT of SB account No. 8100 

has stated in his statement dated 7-4-1998 that you 

have allowed TOD on 9-10-1997 and 11-11 -1997 for 

Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 2000 respectively. He has also 

confinned having signed the withdrawal order forms 

and obtained die payment. 

Shri D. Eshwar, in his statement dated 7-4-1998, has 

stated that you had asked him on 10-3-1998 to obtain 

the signature of his brother Shri D. ParameshwarRao, 

holder of SB account No. 6959. On a blank withdrawal 

order form and accordingly he brought the signed 

withdrawal order form and handed over the same to 

you. Shri D .Eshwar has further confirmed that a sum 

of Rs.5,000 was not drawn on 10-3-1998 in the 

SB account No. 6959. On verification it was found 

that the withdrawal form in question was fraudulently 

filled up by you with the account number shown as 

751 instead of 6959. Shri D, Parameshwar Rao has 

confirmed that he did not receive Rs. 5000 as shown 

in the withdrawal order form. 

Shri M. Thimmaiah, holder of SB account No. 11440, 

has stated in his statement dated 2-5-1998 that you 

have obtained his signature on two withdrawal order 

forms on 24-7-1997 and 25-11-1997 for Rs. 5000 and 

Rs. 4000 respectively and he affixed his signature at 

your instance. He has confinned that he did not 

receive the amount written in the withdrawal order 

form and also not remitted any amount in his 

SB account on 30-3-1998 as evident by records. You 

have remitted the amount of Rs. 5000 to SB account 

No. 11430on 30-3-1998. 

You have, in your statement dated 22-4-1998 

submitted to the Investigating Officer, admitted all 

the above facts. Apart from this, you have also 

admitted that you had kept with you two original 

ledger sheets pertaining to SB account No. %93 of 

Smt. Savithramma and SB account No. 8100 of Shri 

P.L. Lakshmana and surrendered the same to the 

Manager at his residence. You have further confinned 

that you have utilized the funds for yourself to close 

computer loan and for construction of house at 

Bangalme. 

Thus, you have without any authority vested in you 

and without the knowledge or permission of the 

Manager, allowed TODs in the SB accounts of the 

customers to gain pecuniary benefit for yourself and 

misappropriated the bank’s funds for your own use. 

By your action of attempting to cause damage to the 

I»operty of the Bank/Customers, you have committed 

Gro ss Misconduct within the meaning of 

Regulation 3 Clause (j) of Canara Bank Service Code. 

Your actions being prejudicial to the interest of the 

bank, you have also committed Gross misconduct 

within the meaning of Chapter XI Regulation 3 

clause (m) of Canara Bank Service Code. 

Charge -ID: You have been working as a Cleric at our 

Pattanayakanhalli Branch since 11-6-1993. 

The branch had received a branch advice requisition 

form for Rs. 12,762.90, being the Cancard FTVs of 

yourself, Shri KenchappaC.R and Shri Rajashekar. 

V.G to be debited on 16th January 1998. You have 

kept the said branch advice requisition till 28-3-1998 

and debited the respective accounts only on 

28-3-1998 by writing Duplicate on the original FTV 

to conceal the delay in debiting the same to the 

respective accounts. 

You have thus wilfully and dishonestly withheld the 

original BAR relating to Cancard FTV with an 

intention to delay the payment and resorted to 

falsification of records by mentioning as Duplicate 

on the original BAR to cover up the act of 

unauthorized detention of the BAR. 

By your action of atten^Jting to cause damage to the 

property of the bank, you have committed Gross 

misconduct within the meaning of Regulation 3 

Clause (j) of Canara Bank Service Code. 

Your actions being prejudicial to the interest of the 

Bank, you have also committed Gross misconduct 

within the meaning of Chapter XI regulation 3 

Clause (m) of Canara Bank Service Code” 

3. As the first party is said to have not responded to 

the said charge sheet, the management ordered Domestic 

Enquiry against him and it being participated by the first 

party along with DR, both of them admitted the charges of 

misconduct levelled against him, the enquiry officer 

accordingly submitted his findings holding him guilty of 
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the charges and thereupon, second show cause notice 

was issued to the first party along with the proposed 

punishment of dismissal and after the personal hearing 

conducted, punishment was confirmed and his appeal 

against the punishment order also was rejected. 

4. The first party in his claim statement (pleadings 

with regard to the DE have been omitted there being a 

separate finding on the DE) as far as merits of the case is 

ctmcemed has contended that he has not committed any 

fraud and whatever has happened could at best be tmned 

as bona fide error occurring in the usual course of his 

working in the bank; that he was threatened that if he does 

not admit to the misconduct, police case will be lodged 

against him and in case he accepted his guilt and gives a 

letter as desired by the Investigatirxi Officer, his case will 

be brought under clause 19.12( e) of the settlement and he 

will not be imposed capital punishment of discharge or 

dismissal and therefore, on the assurances given, he gave 

a letter dated 22-4-1998 as desired by the Investigation 

Officer. He was then kept under suspaision and disciplinary 

proceedings were initiated against him by issuing the 

charge sheet. In the enquiry he admitted mistakes 

committed by him and the enquiry officer closed the enquiry 

proceedings on the ground that he admitted the guilt. 

Thereupon, notice of proposed penalty of dismissal was 

served upon him and be made his submissions and by 

order dated 29-11-1998 he was dismissed from service. His 

appeal dated 12-2-1999 also was dismissed despite the fact 

that he made submissions to the effect that he had an 

unblemished service with several letters of a{^reciation he 

dismissed from the management bank and also passed 

promotion test consecutively six times. Therefore, the first 

party contended that he is innocent and he would not 

have admitted the guilt but for the assurances held out to 

him that no penalty will be imposed upon him. He ccxitended 

that despite his admitting the guilt, the enquiry officer ought 

to have conducted a regular enquiry examining the 

management witnesses and considering the documentary 

evidence as what was done in the enquiry was the plea 

barging and that the workman would not have admitted 

the guilt if assurance was not given to him for not imposing 

the penalty of dismissal. Therefcare, the first party submitted 

that the dismissal order passed against him be set aside 

reinstating him in service with continuity of service, back 

wages and other consequential benefits. 

5. The management by its Counter Statement first of 

all con tended .that the inference itself is bad as the date of 

the dismissal shown in the schedule of the reference is 

29-11-1998 instead of 29-12-1998. The management then 

gave the details of the charge sheet levelled against the 

first party and contended that to the charge sheet issued 

to the first party there was no reply given by him and 

therefore. Domestic Enquiry was ordered against him and 

the first party while participating in the enquiry proceedings 

along with his DR, Shri Purushotham Dass admitted all the 

charges levelled against him making a submission to take a 

lenient view against him. Therefore, the enquiry officer 

closed the ^quiry proceedings ainl submitted his findings 

holding the workman guilty of the charges. Thereupon, 

personal bearing dated 29-12-1998 was conducted by the 

Disciplinary Authority sending a show cause notice to the 

first party along with the findings of the enquiry officer, 

during which personal hearing once again the first party 

admitted the misconduct requesting the disciplinary 

authority to take lenient view. However, the Disciplinary 

Authority taking into consid^ation all the facts confirmed, 

the punishment of dismissal and the Appellate Authority 

also dismissed the appeal filed by the first party. The 

management then contended that keeping in view the 

gravity of the misctniduct committed by the first party, he 

lacks the trust, faith and confidence of custom^s and as 

such he cannot be continued in service. The management 

also contended that the plea of the first party that he 

submitted letter dated 22-4-1998 admitting the misconducts 

as desired by the Investigation Officer and the assurances 

given to him is false and an after thought in as much as he 

on his own free will has given the letter admitting the guilt. 

The management also contended that when the first party 

in no uncertain terms admitted the guilt during the course 

of enquiry, there was no necessity for the enquiry officer 

to cmduct a regular enquiry calling ipon the management 

to lead oral and dociunentary evidence. The management 

cont^ded that in the face of admission of guilt by the first 

party, findings of the enquiry officer holding him guilty of 

the charges is legal and valid and suffered from no 

perversity and therefore, reference is liable to be rejected. 

6. Keeping in view the respective contentions of the 

parties with regard to the vahdity, fairness or otherwise of 

the enquiry jwoceedings, this Tribunal on 30-12-2004 framed 

the following Preliminary Issue: 

“Whether the Domestic Enquiry conducted 

against the first party the second party is 

fair and proper?” 

7. After, due trial of the said issue, this Tribunal by 

order dated 29-8-2006 recorded a finding to the effect that 

Domestic Enquiry coaducted . Against the first party by 

the Second Party is fair and proper. Thereupon, the mattar 

came to be posted for hearing of the arguments of the 

learned counsels rejnesenting the parties on merits of the 

case i.e. on the alleged perversity of the findings and the 

quantum of the punishment. On 13-9-2006,9-10-2006 and 

3-11-2006 when the case was taken up for the above said 

purpose, learned counsel representing the first party 

remained absent and therefore, after bearing the arguments 

of learned counsel representing the management, the matter 

is posted for award. ' 

8. Learned counsel for the management in his 

arguments submitted that the first party has admitted the 

charges of misconduct levelled against him throughout i.e. 

by giving his letter dated 22-4-1998 under his own 

bandwriting to the Investigation Officer even before the 

charge sheet was issued ainl th^eupon, he admitted the 

guilt appearing before the enquiry officer by himself and 
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through his DR seeking lenient view. He CMice again adiniUed 

the guilt during the course of personal hearing conducted 

by the Disciplinary Authority and then again he admitting 

the misconduct committed by him, filed an appeal seelking 

lenient vie wl He contended that the contention of the first 

party that he worJd not have given the above said letter 

dated 22-4-1998 to the Investigation Officer (marked at 

Ex.M 12) if there was no assurance given to him that he will 

not be dealt wstli s<',vcre punishment as otherwise, police 

complaint will be filed against him is an after thought 

defence taken by him so as to come out of the clutches of 

the enquiry findings holding him guilty of the charges. He 

also submitted that there was no necessity for a regular 

and lull-fledged enquiry by the enquiry officer when the 

first party admitJed the guilt having been read over with he 

charges not only by himself but also through the DR 

representing his case 

9. As noted above, learned counsel for the f irst parly 

was not available when the matter was taken for arguments 

aiva, therefore, there is no argument on behalf of the first 

party to substantiate his contention that enquiry findings 

suffered from any jicrversity. On going through the records 

I find substance in the arguments advanced for the 

management. It is to be seen from the above said letter at 

EX. M12 that the first party admitted the charges of 

misconduct levelled against him not in one or two sentences 

but giving out the facts in detail with respect to each and 

every item of the charge levelled against him. He bad also 

given the reasons as to under what circumstances i.e. under 

financial crisis he had to misutilise the funds of the 

customers be longing to the management. Tliereforc, 

contention of the first party that he gave such a writing to 

the investigation officer on the promises and assurances 

given by the Investigation Officer that he will be dealt with 

leniently in case he admitted the guilt giving letter in that 

behalf certainly appears to be an afte? thought and a make 

bclicl story. That apart, as contended for the management 

as could be seen from the proceedings of the enquiry 

conducted against die first party, the first party admitted 

the charges of misconduct levelled against him in very 

clear words. On the first sitting of the enquiry held ou 

24 -8-1998, he appeared before the enquiry officer and on 

his request of taking the assistance of DR on the next date, 

case was adjourned to 3-11-1998. On 3-11-1998, the first 

piirty appeared before the enquiry officer along with his 

DR, Shri Pnnishotham Dass, Officer, HL Centre, South end 

Road, Bangalore, Picsidcnt, CanaraBankSCVSTEmployees 

Welfare As.sociation. When he was read over with the 

charges the first parly without any hesitation appears to 

have admitted the charges and it is on his request, his 

defence representative made the submission that “Even 

though the CSE has admitted the charges, I would like to 

biing to your kind notice the following points for your 

favourable consideration”: 

I. At the time of constructing the house the CSE 

held raised funs from outsiders on interest and 

also to meet the family commitments and the 

children education expenses etc, he was forced 

to borrow at huge rate of interest. It ultimately 

resulted in financial crisis and undo* compelling 

and frustrated situation he was forced to 

reluctantly con:q>elled to resort to such things. 

To prove his innocence and bona fide he has 

admitted the mistakes committed by him 

without any demur. 

2. The CSE has put in 12 years of service with 

excelleait gradation with clean record and has 

dependents to support. It is submitted that 

these facts may be taken into consideration. 

10. It is on the aforesaid submission made by the 

first party and his DR the enquiry officer closed the enquiry 

proceedings and thereupon submitted his findings. There 

is absolutely no explanation offered by the first party as to 

why and uxKier what circumstances he admitted the charges 

of misconduct levelled against him before the enquiry 

officer. Perhaps he could not have gone back on his plea of 

guilt before the enquiry officer when his DR also made 

similar submissiims to the enquiry officer seeking lenient 

view against the first party. 

11. The first party once again pleaded guilty to the 

charges in, very clear terms in submitting his written 

explanation marked at EX. M7 to the Disciplinary Authority 

in response to the show-cause notice issued to him 

proposing the punishment of dismissal along with the copy 

of the enquiry report. In this explanation also he stated he 

had borrowed heavily at abnormal interest availing 

computer loan and under these compelling circumstances 

he committed the mistake in aspurof momait and expressed 

his sincere regrets for the same. During the course of 

personal hearing also he did not dispute the fact of 

committing the misconduct as alleged against him. Once 

again in his appeal marked at EX. Ml 1 he repeats the 

circumstances under which he had to commit the mistake 

(misconduct) and pleaded for lenient view. Therefore, now 

it does not He in the mouth of the first party to say that he 

had given his letter at EX. Ml2 under force. Promise or 

assurances. Even for a moment it is to be taken that such a 

letter was given by him on the assurances given by the 

Investigation Officer then nothing prevented him to have 

darned the charges of misconduct levelled against him when 

he appeared before the enquiry officer. Here as noted above, 

he takes the help of a learned DR and through him makes 

the aforesaid suhraissiems seeking lenient view. Moreover, 

at no point of time at the aforesaid various stages he 

complained to the effect that he made the writing at EX, 

M12 under force or promise. Diat apart, evai if we ignore 

the letter at EX. M12, then as seen above, the first party 

had admitted the guilt rather the charges of misconduct 

levelled against him at all the levels of proceedings till his 

appeal as dismissed by the Appellate Authority concerned. 

Therefore, when he admitted the guilt as contended for the 

management there was no necessity for the enquiry officer 

to conduct a full dress enquiry calling upon to adduce oral 

and documentary evidence in support of the charges 
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levelled against die first party. It is now well settled 
prmcq>le of law that the enq^nry need not proceed 
ahead with a detailed and regular oiqiiiry incase, the 
delinqueitt concerned admitted diediaiges of misconduct, 
that too, in a manner done by the first party in die presmt 
case. In the result, enquiry o^er cannot be blamed <x 
held at fault in submitting his ^iquiry findings holding the 
first party >;^ofkman guilty of die charges. Findings oi die 
enquiry officer since ace b^ed upon the plea of guilt, there 
is absolutely no scope for this tribunal to give any 
weightage to th6 contention of the first party that die 
raquiry findings suffered fiom any peimsity. In the result, 
it must be held that charges of misconduct, noted above, 
have been proved against the first party beyond any 
shadow of doubt 

12. G)mingtothequantum(tfdiepumshmmit,itwas 
well argued for the managemmt that keeping in view the 
nature of the charges and the fact that the first party 
misappropriated the amouin involved in those charges not 
on one occasion but on different dates, the misconducts 
committed by the first party certainly come under the 
definition of ‘grave misconduct’ to be viewed very 
smously by the management bank loosmg confidmoe in 
him. Therefore, keeping in view the gravity of the charges 
of misconduct levelled against die first party, inmyopinion, 
it is not a fit case where this tribunal can exercise its 
discretionary powers under Section 11-A of the ID Act 
taking any leni^t view. TlKrefcxe, punishrorat o( dismissal 
is confirmed and following award is passed. 

AWARD 

Ihc r^orence stands dismissed. No costs. 

(Dic^ted to PA transcribed by her corrected and 
signed by me on 14di Novemba, 2006.) 

A. R. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officw 

^ 23 2006 

^.3ir4864.-3fl€iini4» 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ 

^ -^m 7/2001) ^ y<i>in?id 

wt t, ^ ^ 23-11-2006 ^ ■ar<T «TTi 

[U T?^-1201 l/243/2000-3nf 11) ] 

New Delhi, the 23i:d November, 2006 

S.O. 4864,— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), die Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. I.D. No. 7/ 
2001) of the C^tial Governinent Industrial Tribunal-cum- 
Labour Court, Bangalore as shown in the Annexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between die managemoit of Vaijay Bank, 
and their workman, received by die Central Government cm 
23-11-2006. 

[No. L-I201 l/243/2000-lR(B-ID] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk CtffioCT 

ANNEXURE 

BEK)RE THE CXmRAL CX)VEK«^fl^ 
iraXlSnOAL 1K1BUNAL<1JM4^ 

COURT BANGALORE 

Dated: 3id Ndvmnbcr, 2006 

PRESENT: 

Shii AR. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officer 

CJLNo.7/2a01 

IPARIY nPARTY 

The General Societary The Regional Manager, 
Vijaya Bank Rmployces Vijaya Bank, Head (Office, 
Araociation^ 41/2, M.G. Road, 
No.67/2nd Floor, TrinityOrcle, 
K.H.Road, BANGALORBOl 
Shantinagar, 
BANGAIjORE-27 

APPEARANCES 

1^ Patty Shri S. B. Miikkannajqia, Advocate. 

2nd Party Ms. A Yogasree, Advocate. 

AWARD 

1. The Central Govenim^ by excising the powers 
ermfmed by clause (d) of sub’SecticHi 2A of the Section 10 
ofthelndustrialDi^tesAct, 1947 has r^ened this dispute 
videorder No.L-12011/243^00Q/IR(B-Il)dated29dijanuaiy 
2001 for adjudication on the following schedule: 

SeXSDULE 

"Whedm^ M/s.'^jayaBankis justified in torminatiiig 
Shri V. Jayapeakash Hegde, Clerk, Belgaum Brandi 
fiom sovice w.e.f. 17-6-1995 by way of pumshmoit? 
If not, what reHef die w(nkman is entitled to?" 

2. Ihe case of the first party wcwkman, as made out in 
the Oaim Statement, coming to the merits (pleadings with 
regard to enquiry proceedings are omitted there being a 
s^Hurate finding on D£ issue) is that he was served widi 
die charge sheet dated24-1-1994 cn the allegations that be 
has tenqx»‘arily mis^iprc^^ted the money belonging to 
the bank custmner and thereafter tampered the earlier date 
oa die instrum^ts in order to conceal his fraudulent act or 
acts prejudicial to the interest of the bank amounting to 
gross misconduct under sub-clai^ (j) of Clause 19.5 of 
the Chapter 19 of die Bipartite Settlement. He subnutted 
his written stat^ent oa 15-2-1994 denying die charges 
and diereupcm die management not being satisfied with 
the explanation offered by him. Domestic Enquiry was 
conducted against him and on die basis of die enquiry 

report bolding him guilty of die charges be was served 
with the second show-cause notice proposing the 
punishment of dismissal and diereafier, he was dismissed 
from service. He contended that the management by 
overloddng his mtiie case has blindly accepted the report 
of the enquiry officer and confirmed the proposed 
punishment and thereafter the Appellate Authority also 
mechanically rejected his ^^al against the dismissal order 
passed by the Disc^linary Audiority. Then he raised the 

3795GW)ft—18 
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dispute before the Jurisdictional Conciliation Oiftcei oa 
16-11* 1999 through the Union and the proceedings haviog 
ended in failure n6sulted into the present referoice. He 
contended that the dismissal ordor passed against him is 
unjust, illegal apd against the evidence brought cm record 
and so also disproportionate to the alleged misc<Miduct 
committed by him amounting to unfair labour practice 
besides, victimization and dier^oie, is liable to be set aside 
granting him the relief of reinstatement, contimious service 
and other consequential benefits. 

3. The Management by its Counter Statement 
however, contended that while the first party was working 
at the Shahapur Belgaum Branch, an investigation in 
respect of difference of Rs. 500 in the amount remitted to 
current account of Corporation of City of Belgaum was 
ordered by the Regional Ntonager, Belgaum and it is on die 
basis of the report of the Investigation Officer dated 
22-9-1993 finding a prima facie case of misconduct 
committed by the first party in misapprc^ating the above 
said amount of Rs. 500 tenyiorarily, ordered DE against the 
first party and on the basis of the enquiry report holding 
the workman guilty of the charges, he was dismissed from 
service. It is the case of die management that on 8-9-1993, 
on which date the first party was handling cash, fourteen 
tax payers had remitted cash to the branch into Curreirt 
Account No. 402 of the Belgaum Cmporation totaling 
Rs. 4782.30. The first party intradonally totalled the amount 
of 14 slips as Rs. 4282.30. i.e. Rs. 500 less than the actual 
amount he received and sent die aedit slip to die offico* 
for ledger posting and subsequendy he prepared the 
Corporation Scroll mentioning the total amount as 
Rs. 4202.30, again Rs. 500less than the actual amount and 
sent it to the officer. However, ^iprehmdmg that his action 
of misappropriation of Rs. 500 from the Corporation 
account would be deducted, he prepared a credit voucher 
with advice on 10-9-1993 mraitioning as “by amount short 
credited on 8-9-1993, now credited by VJP Ifegde, Cashief ’ 
and credited the amount of Rs. 500 to the Corporation 
account by changing the total in the scroll in order to 
conceal his aforesaid fraudulent act. He also changed the 
denomination on return challan No. 15523 by overwriting 
to show that the cash of Rs. 500 was short received and 
hence the cash had taUlied on 8-9-1993 inspite of die short 
total of Rs. 500in the Corporaticai Scroll. The management 
contended that the first party misapp’opriated above said 
amount of Rs. 500 intentionally belcmging to die customca- 
for a period of two days and also tampered with die 
instruments of the bank in order to conceal his fraudulent 
act and therefore, committed gross misconduct and 
therefore, has rightly been punished with the order of 
dismissal. The punishment being proportionate to the 
gravity of the charges of misconduct particularly, in the 
light of his past conduct in as much as he was punished 
with the penalty of stoppage of three increments 
permanently vide order dated 15-10-1990, for having 

committed the misconduct of misappropriation^ bank*s 
funds vide charge sheet dated 10-2-1990. He was also 
punidied with die stoppt^e two inci»ments pennaneaidy 
having come to the bank in a dnioken condidmi vide charge 
sheet dated 14-5-1991. He was punished once again by 
stc^ipage of three inoements pmnanendy and stoppage 
of one increment permanently frv the misconduct of 
unauthorized absmee vide charge sheet dated 14-12-1992 
and23-2-1994. Themfore, the managonent was justified in 
dismissing the first party from services having lost 
cmifidmce inhun. In die result, the reference is liable to be 
rej^ted. 

4. Keeping in view the respective contendmis of the 
parties with regard to the vaHdity and fairness ot othowise 
of the ^quiry proceedings, this tribunal lS-7-2002 
framed the following Preliminary issue: 

'^Whether the Domestic Enquiry conducted against 
the first party by the Second Party is fair and prc^i^T’ 

5. On the due trial of the said issue, this tribunal by 
order dated 12-4-2006recorded a finding on the above said 
issue to the effect diat the DE conducted against the first 
party by the Second party is fair and proper. Thereupon, 
the learned counsels for die respective parties have filed 
their written argummts and their arguments is in line widi 
the respective contendems taken 1^ them in pleadings and 
thmfore, need not be once again elabcurated. 

6. Keeping in view die finding of this tribunal on the 
point of DE holding that {nroceedings of enquiry held 
against the first party were fair and premier, the only question 
now to be cmisidered would be whether the findings of the 
enquiry officer suffered from perversity and as to whetho' 
the punishment of dismissal awarded to the first party was 
dispn^iortion^ to the misconduct alleged to have be^ 
committed by the first party. The next question to be 
considered would have been the discretionary powers to 
be exercised by diis tribunal under Section 11A of the ID 
Act with reganl to the punishmrait imposed upon the first 
party. 

7. Learned counsel for the first party in his argument 
as noted above, just repeated die various contentions taken 

^by him in the Qaim Statement and also referred to the 
statements of cotain management witnesses to point out 
die fact that it was not die case of die mis^ipropriation but 
the case of short credit of Rs. 500. His main stress was on 
the point that it is the first party himself who pointed out 
the short credit of Rs. 500and he himself came forward and 
deposited Rs. 500 immediately after havii^ realized that he 
had short credited Rs. 500 with the account of the 
Ccxpiaraticm Bank which amount he had received from one 
of the customs of ^ bank cm 8-9-1993. Therefore, the 
learned counsel submitted that it was not a case of 
misappropriation (x- even it was so, it was just for a period 
of 2 days and in the result he idiould not have be^ punished 
for the misconduct of misqipropriaticai that too with the 
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punishment of dismissal not at all commensurate wi& 
gravity of the alleged miscmiduct. 

8. Learned counsel for the management in his 
argument also referred to the oral testimony of the relevant 
management witnesses speaking to tke fact of the 
miscemduct committed by die first party worieman and the 
fact that he tan^red the instruments of tiie bank namely, 
the three vouchers and also the instnimait showing the 
denomination of notes written on Ex. M4, in order to 
ap|»eciate the respective contentions of die parties, it will 
be wrntiiwhile to bring on record the very ot^ervatimis 
and reasonings given by the enquiry ofHca: in holding the 
workman guilty of the charges. Widi r^ard to the charge 
of misqiptopriation, the leanied Enquiry Officer <m page 8 
of the enquiry report obs^ed as under: 

**From his own averments and the exhibits referred 
here above, it is established that as against total 
amount of Rs. 4782JO he has totalled it as Rs. 4282JO 
le. Rs. SOO less than the actual amount inrespect of 
14 tax biUs on 8-9-1993, both in the credit sl^ sent to 
the officer for ledger posting and in tfaeCorporatimi 
Scroill prepared by him vide Ex. M1. Thh short credit 
of Rs. 500 was mLle good by him only <Hi 10-9-1993 
and he himself brou^t this fact to the knowledge of 
Branch Manger <hi that day. Therefore, he is aware 
on 8-9-1993 itself that he Im sh<»t credited a sum of 
Rs. 500 to the Corporation account by totaHing it as 
Rs. 4282JO i.e. Rs. 500/ less than the actual amount 
of Rs. 4782.30. Obviously diis short credited amount 
of Rs. 500 was utilized by the CSE without 
^qipcopriating to die custonms account Rmt ty^o days. 
This act on the part of the CSE amounts to 
misap^HOprii^on and comot be said as a technical 
or umntentional mistake of shent credit as contended 
by the defoice. By all accounts it goes to establish 
that it was intentional and ddiberate.” 

9. On die charge leveled against die first party diatin 
order to conceal the fiauduient act, die first party tampoed 
with bank instruments altering the total amount teemved 
by him in three vouchers and also die figures with regard 
to the doiomination of notes, learned Enquiry Offiem <m 
page 9 gave his reasemings as under: 

‘*ln order to conceid (his fraudulent act, the CSE had 
altered the total of three vouchers and also the 
denominatioD of lu^ written onBx. M4. whidi is 
<xi feo(M:d. As sem from the levme of Ex M.4 die 
totd of three vouchers for Rs. 786, Rs. 322.50 and 
Rs. 856.75 was originally written as Rs. 1962.25 in 
bhie ink (Total amount of 3 bills viz. Ex. M2,3 and4). 
This was written by the tax payer while tendering the 

cash which was subsequenUy aUoed it asRs. 1462JS 
by altering the figure **7” as in respect of bill 
amount for Rs. 786 an similarly the figure ‘*9” as “4’" 
thus making it ^ipear as Rs. 1462.25. The alteration 
was made in black ink \riiich was used by die CSE to 

write down the denontimUkm of notes received frtmi 
the party. The CSE had originally written the 
denomination of notes reemved asRs. lOOxK^ lOOQ, 
Rs. S0xl9s 9S0,10x1=10 and 5x1=5 and the total cf 
which ^so recorded as Rs. 1965. But the amount of 
Rs. 950 received by Rs. 50/ denomination notes has 
been alteaed as Rs. 450 and similarly the total of 
Rs.l96S has been also changed as Rs.l465 by 
overwriting. This fact is established not only by the 
testinumy of MWl but also seeing the original 
documents v^iicfa are <mrecmd as Ex. M4. Ther^ore, 
the evidence on record goes to show that the CSE in 
order to conceal his fraudulent act has also changed 
die dencmunati<m and totals <m reverse of challan by 
ovowriting to show that cash of Rs. 500 was short 
received and hence the cash had tallied on 8-9-1993 
inspite of die shext total of Rs. 5(X) in the Corporation 
scr^. Iherefore, die evidence on recentd clearly 
establishes the fact that the CSE has temporarily 
misiqiptDpiiated asum of Rs. 5(X) beloagmg to Bank’s 
Customs and theieitftar tan^^ed widi the e^er 
dale instrummits in order to conceal his fraudulent 
acts as alleged in die chargesheet which are 
prejudicial to the intoest of the Bank.” 

10. Therefore, from the reading of die aforesaid 
passages of the Enquiry RqKXt, it can be vmy well seen 
that the managemrat in ixder to prove the charges of 
misamduct levelled against die first party relied upon, as 
many as 20 documents mariced at Ex. Ml to hQO and 
examined the matoial mtnesses uicluding MWl to 3 to 
spesk to the charges emtunitted by the first party. The 
documents and the oral testimony of management 
witnesses in no imcortain terms established die charges^. 
In fact die above said documentary evidence and die oral 
testimony pressed into service by the management has 
not been challenged and controverted during the course 
of cross examination of die managentent witnesses as could 
be seen from die {xocee^ngs of die enquiry brou^t <m 
record before diis tribunal. In fact, as could be made out 
frmn the avoments in die Claim Statement and die written 
aiguments sulmiitted by the learned counsel fex the first 
party, the fact of the first party receiving a sum of 
Rs. 4'^2.30 as on 8-9-1993 from the various custonters to 
the account of ^ Belgaunj Corporation hns not at all been 
denied. The fact that the first party sent credit sl^ entering 
die main scroU showing die amount received by him as 
Rs. 4282.30 vide Ex. Ml, short crediting Rs. S(X) has never 
been disputed by the first party, radier, has been admitted 
by him in the very rq>ly given by him to the charge sheet. 
It is again die very case of the first party himself duti having 
detected himself die shext credit of Rs.S(X), it is he himself 
brou^t this fact to the notice of the manage concerned 
<xi 10^-1993 andcieditedasumofRs.S(X) to the account 
of C(xpcrati<xi Bank. The fact that he tampered with bank 
instruments 1ms again not been disputed or challenged 
and therefore, now it cannot lie in the mouth of the first 
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party to say that there was no intention on his part to 
misappropriate the above said amount of Rs. 500 and that 
his above said act was done in good faith which is evident 
from the fact that he deposited the amount of 
Rs. 500 on 10-9-1993 itself without short crediting of 
Rs. 500 being debited by the officer's concerned. It was 
rightly observed by the enquiry officer that the short credit 
of Rs. 500 was misutilised by the first party for about a 
period of two days which amount belonged to the customer 
of the bank. The enquiry officer was also right in holding 
that the first party in order to conceal his firaudulent act, 
tampered the bank instruments by altering the figure of 
Rs, 950/, Rs. 50 denomination n(^ as Rs. 450 and thweby 
altering total figure ofRs.1965 as Rs. 1465 by overwriting 
those figures. This fact has not only been established in 
the testimony of MWl but also corroborated by the 
documentary evidence at Ex. M4. Therefore, keeping in 
view the oral and documentary evidence brought on record 
by the management during the course of enquiry, by no 
stretch of imagination it can be said that the reasonings 
given by the Enquiry Officer holding the workman guilty 
of the charges were not supported by sufficient and legal 
evidence and that findings given by him suffered from any 
perversity. 

11. Now, coming to the question of quantum of 
punishment, the aggravating circumstances against the 
first party are the aforesaid punishments imposed upon 
him on earlier four occasions. The first two misconducts 
committed by him in the past about mis^>pFopiiation of 
the bank funds and attending the duty in the drunken state 
certainly are misconducts involving moral turpitude. The 
mitigating circumstances however, in favom of the first 
party are that the misappropriation committed by him was 
temporary in nature and that this short credit of Rs. 500 
was made good by him within two days of misconduct 
committed by him despite the fact that it was nc^ detected 
by the management. Therefore, having regard to his past 
service record, the present nature of misconduct and the 
aforesaid mitigating circumstances, it appears to me that 
ends of justice will be met if the punishmoit of dismissal 
passed against him is converted into Compulsory 
Retirement fiom the services of the management bank w.e.f. 
the date of impugned punishment order passed against 
him. Accordingly, the refermce is answered and following 
award is passed : • j 

AWARD 

The punishment of dismissal passed against the first 
party is hereby modified and replaced by the punishment 
of Compulsory Retirement from the services of the 
management w.e.f. the date of impugned punishment order 
already passed against him. No costs. 

(Dictated to PA transcribed by her corrected and 
signed by me on 3rd November, 2(X)6) 

A. R. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officer 

^ 23 W2R, 2006 

W.m 4865 1947 (1947 

14) ^RT17 '4*, Rifsqie 

^ (^4 65/2003) ^ 

■ait 23-11-2006 ^311 W 

[R. 1^^-12011/177/2003-3Tlf 3TR (4t-II)] 

New Delhi, the 23rd Novembo:, 2006 

SX). 4865.— In Pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Govoument hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 65/2003) 
of the C^tral Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour 
Court, Bangalore as shown in the Annexure in the 
Industrial dispute jbetween the management of Syndicate 
Bank, and their workman, received by the Central 
Gov^nment on 23-11-2006. 

[Na 1^12011/177/2003-IR (B-II)] 

RAJINDER KUMAR, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BfK)RE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT 

BANGALORE 

Dated: 3id November, 2006 

PRESENT; 
Shri A.R SIDDIQUI: Pi^Ming Officer 

e.RNo. 65/03 

IPARTY nPARTY 

The Secretary, 
Syndicate Bank 
En^loyees Union, 
No.l38,2ndFlo«', 
2nd Main Road, 
Seshadripuram, 
B angalo(e-56(X)20 

The Asstt. Gaioul Manager, 
Syndicate Bank, 
Zonal Officer, IRC 
Gandhinagar, 
Bangaloce-56Q009 

APPEARANCES 

1 St Party Shri B D Kutt^[>a, Advocate 

2nd Party : Shri Ramesh Upadliyaya, Advocate 

AWARD 

1. The Caitral Government by exercising the powers 
conferred by clause (d) of sub-sectiem 2A of the Section 10 

of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 has referred this dispute 
vide Older No. 12011/177/2(X)3-IR( B-n) dated 31 St OctobCT 
2(X)3 for adjudication on the following schedule: 

SCHEDULE 

‘Whether the actiem of the management of Syndicate 
Bank is justified having dismissed SM Kalebag, 
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Attender &om service w.e.f. 31-8-1999. If not, what 
relief he is entitled to?** 

2. Tho case of the first ptfty workman oa merits 
(pleadings With regard to the equity proceedings have 
been omitted dieie beii^, a sq)arate finding oa DE issue) 
is that afta his transfer frmn Indi branch on22-1-1998 and 
while he was worlcmg at the DivisioBal Office, Bijjqnir as an 
Attender, be was placed under suspension by mder d^ed 
30-12-1998 and dien a charge-sheet was issued to him 
|illeging that be issued/caused issuance of Solvoicy 
Oitificate bearing No. 55/98 dated 19-8-1998 forRs.l50 to 
one Shri D. R. Radiod, purp(»ted to have been issued 1^ 
the Indi branch of die trank during which poiod the first 
party was not woridng at die said brandi. The managem^ 
initiated enquiry proceedings against him based oa letter 
dated 10-10-1998 said to have been obtained from 
Shri D. R. Rathod written in Marathi language addressed 
to the Manager of Indi Branch alleging that said Solvou^ 
Certificate was received by die said Radiod from die first 
party at the bus stand at Indi. Subsequently, said Shri 
Rathod wrote a letter dated 27-7'1999 to die Assistant 
G^eral Manager, Zonal Office, I J1.C Bangalore denying 
of his having received die said certificate fix>m die first 
party which letter was not taken on record by the 
management and his explanation to the charge-sheet d^ed 
10-3-1999was also ignored. In the meanwhile, hiveStigatxxi 
Officer took his signature mi the written statement in 
Engliidi language assuring him that his interest will be 
protected and diat action is being taken against said 
Rathod; that on die basis of the enquiry conducted, die 
enquiry officer submitted his findings holding him guilty 
of the charges which findings are perverse not siqipbried 
by sufficient legal evidoice and in the light of die vriy 
observations made by the learned enquiry officer in the 
report that there was no evi^nce to show that first party 
issued a Sdveticy Cmtificate. However, the learned enquiry 
officer without finding any evidence against the first party 
relied upon certain so called circumstantial evidence 9id 
on the basis of the conjunctions and presumptions, held 
the first party guilty of die chaiges of misconduct and 
those perverse findings being relied upon by the 
Disciplinary Audiority mechanically, die first party was 
served with second show cause notice and after having 
rejected die explanation sulnnitted by die fin^ party, 
confirmed the proposed punishment of dismissal and his 
appeal against the said order also came to be rejected 
followed by the ordex of die Chairman and the Managing 
Director on the mercy petitimi filed by die first party. The 
first party was never in die service of die hidi bnmch as on 
the date certificate in questimi was issued to said Rathod 
and therefme, question of his handing over said certificate 
to Shri Rathod does not arise; that the main witness to 
prove the charge against die first party was said Rathod, 
based on whose alleged written complaint dated 
10-10-1998 mquiry was ctmducted has not been examined 

the maitiigmii»n and diat the oiquiry officmr relied iqxn 
die hear-say of MW 1 & 2 and wrongly come to the 
conclusimi that die first party was guilty of the charges; 
that the enquiry officer also did not take into consideration 
die fact that said Shri Rathod also wrote a letter dated 
27-7-1999, whoeunder he had withdrawn the first letter 
dated 10-10-1998 stating that he did not receive the 
certificate from the first party. Moreover, no police 
con^laint was or any actimi was talam against said Shri 
Rathod though he is said to have obtained the said 
cdtificate fraudulently purported to have been issued by 
the said Indi BrandL There was also no evidence available 
to die enquiry officer incoming to die couclusimi that the 
first p^y issued die certificate againri the consideration 
of Rs. KKX) r^aiding ^riiich finding has bemi given tty him. 
Ihe fact diat t^ first party was mi leave mi medkal ground 
between 18-8-98 to 20-8-1998 has not bemi considmed by 
the enquiry offiem and die Disciplinary Authority and 
dieiefore, the findings suffered from pmversity, liable to 
be set aside. 

3. The management by its Counter Statement 
however, confided that die enquiry offiem after having 
conducted the enquiry into the chirge-sbeet against the 
first patty submitted his detailed miqpury report tty pre^miy 
analyziog the evidence and it is based mi the said enquiry 
r^iort, die Disciplinary Authmrity righdy issued Second 
Show Cause Notice to the first party proposing the 
punishmottt of dismissal and after givoi him an opportunity 
of penpal hearing, confinned die fwnishniait of disinissal. 
The af^ieal prefored by die first party was also dismissed. 
The managmmmt contended that there was no necessity 
fm die management to examine die abow; said Shri Rathod 
on whose complaint the charge sheet was issued, 
particularly, \riiCT the first party took the cmitmitimi that 
said Radiod also wrote a lettm d^ed27-7-1999 subsequent 
tohis complaint dtfed 10-10-1998. The managemmtfutdm 
emUeoded that st^emmits of MW 1 &2 cannot be rejected 
as hearsay evidence, they being the responsible officos. 
The managemeitf contmided that statement of MW 2 was 
based iqxm d^ discussimi made by him with the said Shri 
Rathod and the statement in writing by him and therefore, 
it cannot be said that it was not a legal and sufficient 
evidmice to connect the first party with die guilt. The 
management cmitended that there was no necessity for it 
to take any action against die said Shri Radiod as die 
management did not suffer any monetary loss. The 
management contended that the letter dated 27-7-1999was 
not necessary be coiisideted as dime was no procedure of 
wididrawing first complaint tty substituting another letter. 
The management adso cmitended that the mere fact that 
the first party was mi medical leave between 18-8-1998 to 
20-8-19^ is not aciicumstaoce sufficient to say diathe did 
not Issue the certificate on 19-8-1998 when there is 
sufficient evidence on record to suggest diat he was visiting 
the huh branch, operating his personal account and also 
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bringing T£^)als from Bijapur branch to Indi branch and 
vice versa unofficially. The management contended<that 
there may not be any direct evidmce with regard to the 
issuance of certificate by the first party to said Rathod but 
the circumstantial evidence that Shri Rathod met the branch 
Manager and submitted his written statement indicating 
the first p^y was sufficient enough to prove the charges 
and therefore, the findings submitted by the enquiry officer 
are very much siq)ported by legal and sufficient evidmce 
in turn by cogent and valid reasonings and hence cannot 
be said to be suffering from any perversity. Therefore, the 
management requested this tribunal to reject the ref^ence. 

4. Keeping in view the respective contentions of the 
parties with regard to the validity and fairness or otherwise 
of the enquiry proceedings, this tribunal ot 29-12-2004 
framed the following preliminary Issue: 

“Whether the Domestic Enquiry conducted against 
the first party by the second party is fair and 
proper?’’ 

5. After due trial of the said issue, this tribunal 
recorded a finding to he effect that the enquiry conducted 
against the first party by the second party is fair and pr<q)er. 
Thereupon, I have heard the learned counsels for the 
respective parties on merits i.e. on the alleged perversity of 
the findings and the quantum of the punishment. 

6. Learned counsel fw the first party argued that 
there was absolutely no direct evidence much less sufficient 
and legal evidence for the enquiry officer to come to the 
conclusion that the first party was guilty of the charges 
levelled against him. He contended that the oral testimony 
of MW 1 & 2 which has been relied upon by the enquiry 
officer to connect the first party with the guilt was an 
hearsay evidence not be acted upon in the absence of 
direct evidence of the said Shri Rathod on whose alleged 
statement at EX. MEX. 9, the charge-sheet was issued and 
enqiyry was conducted. He contended that statement of 
MW 1, the Investigation Officer first of all was formal in 
nature for the investigation done by him behind the back 
of the first party and could not have been found basis for 
the proof of the charges levelled against the first party 
particularly, when he admittedly did not meet the said Shri 
Rathod and recorded his statemrat Moreov^, the evidrace 
of MW 1 was based upon the statement of MW 2, the then 
Branch Manager, Indi whose statement before the enquiry 
officer itself was an hearsay evidence in turn said to have 
been based on the oral discussion made between him and 
the said Rathod and the alleged statement made by said 
Shri Rathod at EX. MEX. 9. He submitted that the findings 
of the enquiry officer that the first party passed the 
Solvency Certificate in favour of Shri ^th^ against the 
consideration of Rs. 1000/- is again based on the hearsay 
evidence of MW 2 which fact is not at all m^tiemed in the 
very statement at EX. M 9 said to have been made by said 

Rathod in the presence of MW 2. He contended that 
enquiry offico* himself thou^ observed in his report that 
there is no evidence on record to suggest that the first 
party issued c^rificate in favour of said Rathod but 
strangely, relied upon some extraneous circumstances 
namely, the visits givoi by the first party to the Indi Branch 
for the purpose of opm-^ing his pemonal account and 
some-times taking the T^al from Indi branch to Regional 
Office at Bijapur and vice versa. Therefore, learned counsel 
submitted that being no sufficient and legal evidoace 
that the findings of the enquiry officer suffered from 
perversity. 

7. Whereas, learned counsel for the management 
vdiemmitly argued that charges of misconduct levelled 
against the first party have been proved in the oral 
testimony of MW 1 & 2, the statement of said Shri Rathod 
at EX. MEX-9 and the undisputed fact that the first party 
was visiting the said branch quite often thereby giving rise 
to the possibility that he had access to the rubber seals 
available in the branch thereby forging die certificate in 
question and then handing over to said Shri Rathod. He 
submitted that the circumstantial evidence as well as the 
Statement of MW 2 was sufficient and legal enough to 
come to the conclusion that it is the first party alone who 
had manipulated the said certificate and handed it over to 
said Rathod. Therefore, he submitted that the charges 
against the first party has been proved beyond any doubt 

8. In order to appreciate the respective aigumcnts of 
the learned counsels for die parties, it appears to me diat 
worthwhile to bring on record the very observations and 
reas(xiings given by the enquiry officer. Learned enquiry 
officer after having observed and giving the finding on 
page 5 of the report to the effect that the Solvency 
Certificate at EX. MEX. 7. in diis case is not a genuine one 
and not issued by the Indi Branch, on the question as to 
whether the fi^ pariy was involved in the issuance of 
such a certificate, m pages S and 6 recorded his finding as 
under 

“ Now the question to be decided is, wbetlm the 
charged employee is involved in the issuance of such 
an ungenuine or fabricated Sdvency Certificate, 
MEX-7. It has come in the evidence of MW 1 and 
MW 2 that though the charged employee was 
relieved from Indi branch to RO, Bijapur, he used to 
visit the Branch oftm to operate his account. It is 
also on record that charge^ employee was working 
in Indi fnranch for a long period. MW 2 has deposed 
that, while discussing with Shri Rathod, he told him 
that he had received the Solvoicy Certificate MEX-7 
from Shri S.M. Kalebag, who is the Attender of Indi 
Brandi at the bus stand. In MEX-9, a letter writtm 
by the party, Shri Radiod, he has mentioned this fact 
that he received Sdvency Certificate from Shri S. M. 
Kalebag. The evidence of MW 2 shows that during 
the discussion, Shri Rathod infonned him that he 
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paidRs. 1000 cash to ShriKalebag to obtain the said 
Sc^vency Ccftificale. Fbrtiier, Shri Ratfaod also asked 
him whetha any depaifmmtal action will be taken 
i^ainst Shri Kalebag for his fraudulent acts. No <k»bt 
there is no evidence to show that Shri Kalebag has 
issued the Solvency Certificate but the probably 
of affixing die branch seal to the said certificate and 
handing it over to the par^ conconed cannot be 
overruled. The evidence 2 cannot be brushed 
aside as he had pasonally discussed widi Shri RadKxl 
in a cordial manna:, calling him to die office. Furdia, 
he has also identified him since the party mice came 
to die branch widi a request to issue Solvency 
Certificate. However, die same has bem rejected. 
The evidence of MW 2 and the veraci^ d die faults 
deposed by him cannot be doubted as be had a 
perscMial discussion widi the party. Furdier, he says 
the party has also af^nehended departmental actimi 
against Shri S.M. Kalebag. It is also to be lu^ed that 
die party has given it in writing as per M^-9, 
wherein he has confrrmed diat he has received the 
certificate from Shri S.M. Kalebag. The evidence of 
MW 2 stands unrebutted and as a.managa of the 
branch who had personal discussion widi die party 
I find full credence in die deposition made by MW 1. 
Further, the circumstantial evidence, as emerged from 
out of the facts deposed by the Management 
witnesses and the documents produced by the 
management in support of die same, indicate the 
preponderance of probability diat the charged 
employee has assisted die party in obtaining die 
non genuine Solvency Certificate, in getting die 
branch seal affixed to the said certifreate for 
consideration of Rs. lOGOA from the party. It is on 
record diat he used to visit the branch even af^ he 
is received from Indi branch, often Shd formerly he 
was waking as Attenda in die branch for a long 
period. ItwiU not be difficult.forhim to gd^ the branch 
seals spread over on the table of die supervisor 
staff. It is an admitted fact by die charged employee 
that he used to visit the brandb and take the tap^ 
meant foRO Bij^nir and also fa operation of his SB 
Account. His statement that he does not know Shri 
Rathod caimot be ^^ted in view of die fact diat 
the party himself disclosed die name and stated diat 
the charged employee has delivered die Solvency 
Certificate to him at die bus stand. Basing on die 
evidence on record and the circumstances 
surrounding the case, I am compelled to come to a 
conclusion that the charged employee has assisted 
the party to get his Solvency Certificate in questkm 
fa consideration of Rs. 1000/- as stated by tlto par^ 
himself befoe die Manager of huh branch l.e. MW 2 
If moe facts, would have been brought to li^t oi 
his involvement in getting dienon-genuine Solvency 
Certificate to the party. However, I find that die 

evidence produced before me by the man^mmit 
and the circumstantial evidawe emerged from out 
of die facts de{)o8ed by the witnesses and charged 
enqiloyee in t^ matter in whatever manner, fa 

, considaatioii<^Rs.l000/-fromfheparty.** 

9. Before adverting upon the merits of the case, I 
would like to bring on lecod certain facts undi^Mited by 
die parties, h is not in du^nute that the certificate in question 
having bear tendered by the said Rathod with the Public 
Works, West Division, Sataia. It was sent unda covering 
letter at 'MEX-6 to the Indi brmich by the Divisional 
Accounts C^ficor, Putdic Woks West EhvtBian, Satara to 
ascertain the authentidty of die said certificate being 
issned by die said branch. A perusal of die MEX-8 
disclosed that the Indi Branch Manager replied to the Public 
Woks Department to the effect diat on the verificatioi of 
their recads, no such certificate has been issued by the 
Branch and he requested the said authoity to direct said 
Radiod to call on fridi branch. It is said thatthereiqxm, Indi 
brancdi managa (MV^) made efforts to locate said Rathod 
and ultimately Ra^od came to^m on 1Q<-10-1998 and 
made die statono^ at Ex. MEX-9 stating that he received 
.the said certificate fron die first party. It is based oi the 
said rtatemeni charge sheet was issued, enquiry Was 
conducted and on the basis of die findings d the enquiry 
offica holding the workman guilty of the charges, he was 
dismissed from service. It is again not in dispute that the 
first party diou^ was transfored from Indi lumich to 
ReS^mal Office, Bijapur someu^ierc in the month January 
1998, behaving his residoice at Indi, himself was travelling 
to Indi from Bijapur quite oftoi. It is also on lecod that 
while visiting his Residence at lodi he was operatibg his 
per^nal current account at Indi branch and also was 
visiting the said brandb taking Tiqial from said branch to 
head <^ce at iBij^ntr and Tapal from bead office, Bijapur 
to Indi branch unofficially. As noted above, there has been 
a finding recoded by the aupiiry offica relying iq)on die 
testimony of MW 1 & 2 and die documoitaiy evidence to 
the effect that dte above said certificate at Ex. MEX-7 was 
not a gamine cotificate and was not issued by the Indi 
Branch. This finding of the oi^itry officer has not been 
challenged by the first party. 

10. Now we have to come to die merits of the case to 
see whetha charge against die first party that he issued 
the said certificate and Imnded it over to said Shri Radiod 
has been established by the management by sufficioit and 
legal evidence. As could be read from the very obsovaticnis 
made by .die enquiry officer in his report on page 5, 
imdisputedly, there was no evidence to show that die first 
party had issued the Solvency Certificate By so observing 
the learned en^piry officer proceeded to observe diat die 
probability of first party affixing die branch seals to die 
said certificate and hamBng It over te the party concerned 
cannot be ovemUed, In thia cridteXtv he relied upon the 
evidence MW 2, wherein he had stated that said Rathod 
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had met him at Indi branch and during the discussion told 
that he received the said certificate firom the furst party on 
ccmsideration of Rs.l000/-. First of all as argued for the 
first party, keeping in view the contents of very Ex. 
MEX. 7, the letter written by MW 2 at Ex. M8 referred to 
supra and the statement of MW 2 befcwe the enquiry o^co:, 
it becomes very difficult to tdy iqxm (he stat^ent of MW 2 
as a gospel truth. As per EX. MEX 8 he had asked the 
PuUic Works department at Satara to direct Shri Rathod to 
call on Indi branch and whereas, in the statement before 
the enquiry officer he has come to say that he made efforts 
to locate Shri Rathod and on 10-10-1998 Shri Rathod came 
to his chamber along with one teacher and at that time he 
recalled that Shri Rathod had also come to him seeking 
Solvency Certificate sometimes back and thereby identified 
him and had discussion with him and had obtained the 
statement at Ex. MEX. 9. Whereas, the letter at Ex. MEX 9 
will be reading to the effect that he himself visited the 
branch to ^t confirmed about the Solvency Certificate 
issued by the tvanch. He never said that he was directed 
by the PuUic Works Department, Satara to visit the tvandi 
or he was sent by M|V 2 for the purpose of enquiry etc. 
Therefore, the very identity of Mr. Rathod is shrouded in 
mystery and one cannot be sure eix>ugh to say that it is 
Mr. Rathod himself had even the statement at Ex. MEX. 9 
visiting MW 2 at said Indi tvanch. Even otherwise, 
statement of MW 2 could not have been believed and 
acted upon safely when Nfi. Rathod it self has not been 
examined before die enquiry officer to speak to the conUmts 
of Ex. MEX. 9. Shri Ralhod was the inqxxiant and competent 
and best wiUiess to speak to the said statement and to the 
fact th^ he made the statement before MW 2, at Ex. M0C. 9. 
But the enquiry officer relied on the statement of MW 2 
who was not competrat to speak to the contents of the 
said statement. It is interesting to note that learned enquiry 
officer in his report nowhere considered the fact of nOn- 
examination of said Mr. Rathod and he just relied upon the 
statement of MW 2 and acted iq>on the statement of Ex. 
MEX. 9 in coming to the ccmclusicm that it was the first 
party who issued the certificate. Of course, learned enquiry 
officer also relied upon the circumstances of the first party 
visiting the branch and possilxlity of he fabricating the 
said certificate taking the help of tvanch seals spreading 
over on the table of the supervisory staff. This finding of 
the enquiry officer in my opinion is not based upon the 
cogent and material evidence. Merely, because the first 
party was visiting the branch, it cannot give rise to the 
conclusion that he must have used the tvanch seals and 
fabricated the certificate in question and then handed it 
over to said Shri Rathod particularly, when the first party 
was not in the service of the Indi branch at the relevant 
point of time. The circumstantial evidence such as the 
statemmt of MW 2, the fact th^ the first party was visiting 
the branch and that the branch seals were available rather 
accessable easily to anybody in the bank would not have 
been found basis for the proof of the charge of misconduct 

leveled against die first party when the enquiry officer 
himsdf was to observe that there was no evidence to show 
that first party issued the said certificate. The possibility 
of somebody else using the tvanch seals and fatricating 
such a cotificate can nev^ be ruled out. The finding of the 
enquiry officer that the first party issued the certificate 
against consideration of Rs. 1000/- is again without any 
basis ratho^ based upon the hearsay statement of MW 2, 
saying that during the discussion by him with Shri Rathod, 
he told diat he had paid Rs. 1000/- to first party in obtaining 

^tbe cotificate. If reaUy, this fact was figured during the 
course of discussion then it is not explained as to why it 
failed to be mentioned in the statenaod at Ex. MEX. 9 itself. 
ThoreisnomenticxiinEx. MEX. 9 that he paid Rs.1000/-to 
the first party in obtaining the certificate. Therefore, the 
circumstantial evidence brought on record was not 
sufficient and legal so as to draw a conclusion that the first 
party issued the certificate, that too, against the 
consideration of Rs. 1000/- from said Nfi. Rathod. Learned 
Enquiry Officer in my c^iinion committed gross error in 
acting upon the so called circumstantial evidence in holding 
the workman guilty of the charges, conveniently, ignoring 
the fact that there was no direct, sufficient and legal 
evidence which should have been the evidence of said 
Rathod being produced during the course of enquiry. 
Moreover, as argued for the first party said Rathod also 
had given a letter dated 27-7-1999 thereby making the 
portion clear to die effect that he did not receive the 
certificate from the first party and it is not disputed by the 

■management that such a letter was received by the Indi 
branch Manager. Unfortunately, this letter does not find 
part of the enquiry pjqiers. Therefore, in the face of the 
said letter and the inability of the management to produce 
the said Rathod during the course of enquiry, it was not 
very much safe fix: die enquiry ofiheer to act upon Ex. MEX. 9 
and to ru^ to the conclusion that the first party committed 
die charges of misconduct leveled against him. In the result, 
I must hold that findings of the enquiry office suffered 
from pa^^ersity and thefofore, they are liable to be set aside. 
In the light of the said findings, the punishment order 
pas^ against the first party does not survive and is held 
to be illegal and void ahimtio. In the result, the natural 
corollary would be the reinstatement of the first party into 
the service of the management. 

II. Now, coming to the question of back wages, 
burden was cast iqion the management to show that the 
first party has be^ gainfully employed when was out of 
its service so as to, deny back wages to the first party but at 
the same time the first party has not ccone forward to say 
th^ he has not been gainfully enq>loyed when was away 
from the service of the management. In fact, in his Claim 
Statement he has not uttered a single word that he was 
without any job or source of income after he was dismissed 
from service. Therefme, keeping in view the facts and 
circumstances of the case, nature of (he misconduct alleged 
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AWARD and the fact that the first party has not come out that he 
has not been gainfully employed, it appears to me that 
ends of justice will be met, if he is reinstated in service 
without back wages but with continuity of service. 
Accordingly, reference is answered and following award is 
passed. 

AWARD 

The managemoit is directed to reinst^ the first 
party into its services to the post he held at the time 
of his dismissal with continuity of sm^ce and other 
ccmsequential benefits except the back wages from 
the date of dismissal till the date of reinstatemrat. 
No (xder to cost. 

(Dictated to PA transcribed by her corrected and 
signed by me on 3rd November 2(X)6) 

A. R. SIDDIQUI, Presiding Officer 

23 2006 

4866.-3f|?J|pR) 1947 (1947 

^ 14) Miu 17 ^ 3|j1^ 

^ ^ sik «b44>KT 

3iftr«Tur 73/1999) ^ y+iPvid 

t, ^^ 23-11-2006 *TTI 

[U 12012/498/98-311^ 31K(^, I)] 

31^ ^RR, SlfiiRJRt 

New Delhi, the 23rd November, 2006 

S.O. 4866.—In Pursuance of section 17 of the 
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the C^tral 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 73/1999) 
of the Ontral Govenun^t Industrial Tribunal Labour 
Court, Kanpur now as shown in the Annexure in the 
Industrial Dispute between the management of State Bank 
of Patiala and their workman, which was received by the 
Central Gov^nment on 2 3 -11-2()()6. 

[No,L-12012/498/98-IR(B-I)] 

AJAY KUMAR, Dedc Officer 

ANNEXUSE 

BEFORE SHRISURESH CHANDRA PRESIDING 
OFTICER CENTRAL GOVERNMENT ffOXJSTRIAL 
TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, SARV(H)AYA 

.NAGAR, KANPUR,U.P. 

Industriaf Dispute No. 73 of 15199 

In the matter of dispute betwe^ : 

Shri Arun Kumar 
S/o Sri Ram Village Khanpur Post Sarai Akil District. 
Allahabad. 

AND 

State Bank of Patiala 
The Asstt. General Manager, 
Secretariate Zonal, 
Regional Office, C!annaught Place C-31/32, 
NewDelhi. 

1. GIntral (jovemment Industrial tribunal-cum- 
Labour has been refmed the dispute by the £4>prc^)riate 
Govonm^ L e. Central Goveminrat vide notification No. 
L-12012/498/98/IR (B-1) dated26-3-99 the fcJlowing dispute 
for adjudication:— 

‘Whether the actitm of the management of State Bank 
of Patiala in terminating die services of Sri Arun w. e. f. 
28-2-98 is justified ? If iK>t what relief the wtxrkman is 
entitled for?” 

2. The case in brief as set up by the workman in his 
statemrat of claim is that he was enrolled with the Local 
Employmoit Excdiange Allahabad and that when it came to 
his notice tiiat one permanoit post of Water Boy is created 
in the State Bank of Patiala Kudganj Allahabad had made 
an applicatirm fw his ^ipointment as waterb<^ alongwith 
full biodata to the bank. Thereafter, bis nane was forwarded 
by the employmoit exchange and the selection process 
was beld with the permission of AGM of the Bank. The 
Petitioner was selected as water boy and be was issued an 
jqipointment letter in ^s regard on 21-1-97. 

3. It is the further case of the petitioner th^ under 
instruction of the Asstt. Gen. Manager, the selection of 
the petitions has been made and information in this was 
sent by the Branch Manager to AGM of the opposite party 
bank. On the basis of above the petitioner started working 
under the opposite par^ bank and worked with sincerety, 
honesty and left no room fw complaint of his siR)eri6rs. 
The petitioner had also performed the wcnk of permanent 
nature of the post of peon in the branch. It is also the case 
of the p^tioner that while he was working at the branch 
the branch manager again sought certain names from the 
employment exchange foe recruitment of the Kahar. The 
petitioner was not woridng as Kahar. The petitirmer has 
completed 240 days of continuous service with the 
o{^site party bank. Petitioner's appointment has been 
made against a permanent vacancy therefore there was no 
need for holding selection of Kahar in place of p^tioner. 
The petitioner was neither issued any termination or^ 
nor the opposite party complied the mandatory provisions 
of the Industrial Dilutes Act 1947, at die time di^)aisatioa 
of the services of the petitioner L e. neither he was paid 
any notice, notice pay or retrenchment compensatirm as 
provided under section 25F of Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947, therefore the termination of the services of the 
woikman amounts to retr^chment as defined undor Sectirm 
2(oo) of I. D. Act and is therefore bad in law and is liable to 
be s^ aside and the workman be therefore held intitled for 
his, reinstatem^it in the services of die bank with full back 
wages and sdl consequential benefits. 

4. As against it the opposite party bank has 
contested the claim of the petitioner alleging that the 
petitioner was engaged as a daily rated part time casual 
labour by the opposite party for fetching and storing water 

3795 GI/06—19 
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which are occasalooal^ intennitteat and fluctuating nature 
of woiic, according to bank exigoicies on the basis of no 
work no pay and did not hold any regular or pexmaaieDt 
post in the bank in any cadre whatsoever. No time was 
fixed for his arrival and departure in the bank and petitioner 
was not signing die muster roll meant fenr regular and 
permanent employees. The petitions was never paid any 
regular wages or facilities as available to pemanent 
employees of die bank. The petitions was nev^ appointed 
on regular basis as claimed by him. No appointmoit letter 
was ever issued in favour of die petitioner. Petitions had 
also never completed240days of continuous services unde^ 
the opposite parties in any capacity whatsoever. His 
working hours w^ never fixed by the bank. Petitions had 
been paid for 1 or 2 hours on casual basis whenever wmk 
of waterboy was taken by him. It his been alleged diat die 
opposite party bank had never terminated die services of 
the petitioner therefore question for extending the benefits 
of the provisions of various sectiMi enshrined under I.D. 
Act, 1947, does not arise at all. Petitioner of his own accord 
had left the part time service w. e.f. 22.-11- 97 and the 
opposite party had never tonninated his services w.eT. 
28-2-98 as alleged by him. The services cmiditkxis^licable 
to regular and permanent en^doyees of the bank were not 
at all applicable to the petitioner therefore, the reference 
cxde made to this tribunal is bad in law and not maintainable 
under I.D. Act, 1947. 

5. On the basis of above pleadings, it has been prayed 
by the opposite party bank that die case of the petitioner is 
misleading, misconcieved and is devoid of m^t. Tfaoefore, 
the same be rejected holding that die petitioner is not 
entitled for any relief as claimed by him. 

6. Petitioner has also filed his rejoinder in suppmt 
of his claim but nothing new has been pleaded by him 
except reiterating die facts already pleaded by him in his 
statement of claim. 

7. Afto-exchange of pleadings between die parties 
in the instant case, dilutants have ako lead oral as well 
as documentary evidence in suppeut of their respective 
claims and counter claims. 

8. Tribunal heard the arguments of the contesting 
parties at lengdi and have also pmised the records and 
evidence of the parties caretiilly. 

9. The first and foremostpointto be examined in the 
case as to whether die petitioner had ever been appointed 
as waterboy as claimed by him which fact has categcaically 
d^ed by die opposite party. It has been argued by the 
authorised representative for the workman that since the 
petitioner was appointed as water boy based on selection 
there was hardly any need to call for names of the 
candidates from Local EmNoyment Exchange for filling iqi 
the vacancies of Kahar. On die contrary it has been argued 
by the managements authorised represent that the 

petitimienvasnsver appointed pmnanaitly as alleged by 
him rather he w^ oigaged on casual baris in accordance 
with exigoicy of work for fetching water and die petitiemo’ 
was paid on daily basis f<»r die wcuk performed by him. In 
this connection attention of the tribunal was invited by die 
authorised representative for die workman torwards 
annexure No. 2 of the claim petition. A bare persual of 
annexure 2 would indicate that it is a interse communicaticxi 
betwera die branch maaago'Chowk branch Allahabad and 
Regional Manager New Delhi, which is dated 21-1-97, in 
which it was disclosed by die branch manage diat since 
extensiem counter ADC has be^ convoted into fiiU fledged 
branch dio^oie it is proposed diat Aiun Kumar part time 
Kahar be posted there. Heavy reliance has been placed by 
the audKRised representative on this documrat and it has 
been argued that the wodeman has been appoiiUed by means 
of this letter. It may be pointed out diat annexure No. 2 of 
the claim petUion cannot be treated to be an appointment 
order. It is mere a communication and in v^hich it has been 
proposed to post the petitioner as Kahar as extension 
counter of the opposite party bank had been converted 
inU) full fledged branch. Prc^posal for posting full time Kahar 
cannot be termed to be an ^>pomtment letter, unless die 
same is acc^ted and approved by die competent auduxity 
of die bank and an official ord^ is passed appointing die 
petitioner at die post. Therefore, Annexure-2 to die claim 
petitirxi is of no help to die petitioner. 

10. Further annexure-2 is in die nature of i^otocopy. 
It is sedled principle of law diat photocopies of documents 
are not admissible as piece of evidence injudicial or quasi 
judicial proceedings. Petitioner has also filed certain 
photocopies of docummts as a piece of evidence in support 
of his claim. The same cannot be accqited by the tribunal 
as diey have not been proved by die petitioner through 
his oral evidence or by way of secemdary evidence befexe 
die tribunal. 

11. Evidraceofthcwmkman lead orally cm this point 
has also been viewed s^ously by die tribunal. It is strange 
enough to point out that in his evidence die workman has 
palpably failed to establish die fact that he was ever 
^pointed by the opposite party bank by issuance of 
proper appointment order prescribed under service rules. 
He has singly stated di^ he p^ormed regular nature of 
work in the opposite party bank would not be enought to 
believe his case unless die same is corroborated by 
documentary evid^ce. Tribunals is also of die view that 
when there is no appointment letter in favour of the 
petitioner issued by the opposite party bank, workman’s 
claim that opposite party had tmninated his services cannot 
be acc^^ted as tomination would take place only when 
written appointment has been issued in favour any 
en^loyee. Since it is the admitted case of the parties that 
the petitioner was nev^ issued any ^pointm^t order in 
writing his claim that oj^site party bank terminated his 
services w.e.f. 28-2-98 as giv^ in schedule of rcferoice 
order cannot be believed. 
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12. Ithas also come in tfie pleadings of the ofqpOBite 
party bank that die petitkn^ had cawally wmked with 
diem as casual labour fm fetching watorupto22-11-97 and 
the woikman of his own accord left die work and that the 
workman had not worked iqito 28-2-98 with die opposite 
party baidc. This plea of the opposite par^ bank has not 
been specifically denied by die petitioiier neidm^ in his 
rejoinder nor he filed any documentary evidence 
contradictory to the claim of the opposite party. It is to be 
noted that plea raised by a ptuty if not d^ed cat^;oricaUy 
would be presumed to be admitted to the opposite party. 
From diispcnntof view it u held dial the workman wori^d 
with the opposite party as casual labour iqpto22-11-97 and 
not upto 2i8-2-98 as clauaed by him in the absence of proof 
and evidence. 

13. Once having held dud die wmkman hadnot- 
worked widi the (opposite party iqito 28-2-98 on casual 
basis as wat^boy, date appearing in the schedule of 
reference i.e. 28-2-98 has become redundant and meaning 
less and it cannot be accefrted that thepetiticmer hasever 
worked widi die bank upto 28-2-98 dietefQre» workman 
cannot be granted die status of a regular and permanent 
en^loyee of die bank and also that it cannot be held that 
the bank had ever tominated the sovices of the workman 
w,ei. 28-2-98. 

14. For die reasms discussed above, it is held diat 
the workman had not been appointed by the opposite par^ 
at any point of tune in accordance with the rules nor the 
workman had ever worked with die opposite party 28-2-98, 
therefore, when workman had failed to e^alidish that he 
worked widi the opposite party vtpto 28-2-98 question of 
terminating the services of die workman w.e.f. 28-2-98 as 
claimed by the workman is highly misconcieved and 
misleading. It is dier^oie hdd di^ die woikman cannot be 
granted any relief and claim of die wc^onan is liable tobe 
disinissed. Accordiiigly claim the woikman is dismissed 
and is decided against the workman holding that he is not 
entided fen: any relief whatsoever. 

14. Reference is answered aocordnigly sgamst the 
workman and in favour of the r^iposite party hank. 

SURESH CHANDRA, PresidiiigQfiQoer 

23 2006 

W,3ir. 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ ^ 17 ^ ^ 

3T3^ ^ ^ mm 
^28/2005) ^ 

4?^ ^ ^ 23-11-2006 ^ Tira fan «ni 

[4 T??T-12012/297/04-3n^ 3IK(^-1)J 

3PSR ^ 

NewDeOn, die 23rd Novemiber,2006 

S.O. 4867w—^In Pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Diqiate Act, 1947 (14 of 1947X the Central 
GovenuneiUlienhy pubhshes the award C28/20(^ of the 
Cgghral Gowiiinwtf hidrMlnaiTOawai*cw^^ 

Kanpur now as shown in die Annexine in die Industrial 
Dispute between the enqiloyer in relation to the 
management df State Bank India and their workman, 
whkh was leoeivedby theCjeniinlGovenimentan 23-11-2(X)6. 

|Nal^l2012y297A)4-IR(B-D] 

AJAY KUMAR. Desk Officer 

ANNEXUBE 

BEFORE SHRISURESH CHANDRA FRESIIHNG 

OEEKER CENmL GOVElO^MEm INDimKEA^ 
TRffiUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT; SARVODAYA 

NAGAR,KANFUR,UP. 

Industrial Dlspate No. 28 of2006 

SbriB.P.Mishra 

Presidmit State Bank of India Kararndbari Sangh C/o Sri 
RaviPratapNarainSiqgh 119/525DanduinPurwaKaiqmr. 

AND 

The Dy. General Manager, 
State B ank India, 
Kannik Anubhag Karqmr, Mam Bran^ Kanpur. 

AWARD 

1. CciitalGoventment,Mmistry<rfLdx)iit;NcwDdhi 
vide notificalioD No. L-i2Q12/297/2004-IR^-I) dated 
26-8-05has lefeiied the following dispute for adjudication 
to diis tribunal:— 

* *Whedia: the denial pay to &i ShaniUm Dayal 
Bhardy a by the management of State Bank of India, 
Kanpur, Region-U is legal and justified ? If so to 
what relief the workman concerned is entided to and 
from ^riiat date?*’ 

2. In the instant case aftor receipt of registered 
notices from the tribunal and i^ec availing of repeated 
opportunities for filing statement oi claim, the unkm 
raising the dispute has palpably faded to submit their 
statement of riaim in riqipGrt riatm on briialf die 
concerned workman. Aldiough neither workman attended 
die {uoceedings nmr his representative except one Sri 
R. S. Tiwari alleged himself to be die audi. r^. for die 
woikman who filed his authority in the case on 1-9-06 but 
despite dutt he too failed to file claim statement It thnefore 
^pcaiaduttnddier die workman iior the union is interested 
in prosecutii^ his claim the rosuUant effect of the same 
would be dut the tribunal is left widi no option but to hold 
dial die union is not entitled for any relief fm want of 
jdeading and proof. 

3. Reference is answered accordin^y against the 
union. 

SURESH CHANDRA,Pn»idingQfficer 
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^ 24 2006 

4868.-3^l#rp^;^5|R 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ ^^R^ 17 ^ -Cro^ 
-A- - -A — V A - •-- *- ^ "^' ’• j ^ N ' V 4 V 

Sof^MHTi ^ H<«'*l<hT 3fR d’lflh 

^jrfcpl^ ^ 37^ frif^ 3?|?j)fTreh t( 

fnr«6R 37f^iR7T^/?rF 

252/99) 4^ 'SRFlf^ t, ^ 

24- 11-2006 ^ I'SH «Tn 

[V. W42012/93/1999-371^ STRC^.^)] 

^ fW, 37f%|el5T^ 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4868 .— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 
252/1999) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour Court Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in 
the Industrial dispute between the cmi^oycrs in relation to 
the management of Fragrance and Flavour Development 
Centre and their workman, which was received by the 
Central (joveniment on 24-11-2006. 

[No.L-42012/93/1999-IR (D.U.)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEtXIRb: SRI SURESH CHANDRA PRESIDING 
OFFICER‘.CENTRAL GOVERNM^ INDUSTRIAL 
TRIBUNAL CUM LABOUR COURT SARVODAYA 

NAGAR, HOTEI. KISHORI BUILDING 
KANPUR, UJ> 

ID, No. 252/1999 

Industrial EHspute between: 

Sh. Vishan Swamp, 
S/o Sh. Maiku Village Pachchapurva 
Tatiapur P.O. Ganjmuradabad, U.P., 

AND 

Dy. Director, 
Fragrance and Flavour Development, 
Centre Industrial Estate GT Road, 
P.O. Makrand Nagar, 
Kannauj-209726. 

AWARD 

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, New 
Delhi, v/i/e notification No. L*42012/93/99/IR(DU) dated 
25- 8-99 has referred the following dispute for adjudicatirm 
to this tribunal:— 

SCHEDULE 

“Whether the action of management of Dy. Director 
Fragrance and Flavour Development Centre, Agra, 

in terminating the services of their workman 
Sh. Vishan Swamp is legal and justified? If nm, to 
what relief the said wcokman is entitled toT’ 

2. At the outset it may be pointed out that from a 
bare perusal of schedule of reference order it is quite 
obvious diat the services of the woiicman ^>pears to have 
been terminated by the Dy. Directenr, Fragrance and Flavour 
Developmrat Centre, Agra, whereas from the array of paity 
workman has assailed the action of the Dy. Director 
Fragrance and Devdopm^ Centre, Kannuaj, whidi are 
entriely different and seperatc entity in the eye of law. 
From this point of view the schedule of reference order 
when viewed in the light of array of parties, altars to be 
against such a party i.e. Dy. Director, Fragrance and 
Ef^velopment Centre Agra, against whom no allegaticns 
have been made by the workman in his entire statement of 
claim. Therefore, when Dy. Director, Fragrance and 
Devel^ment Ontre, Agra has bera made a party to the 
present dilute nor there is any allegations against him 
from the side of the worieman, present referrace against 
Dy. Director, Fragrance and Development Ontre, Agra, 
cannot be answored and cm this count the reference order 
stands vitiated. 

3. When the sdiedule of reference emder has beoi 
held to be vitiated no relief can be granted to the wca'kman 
cm the basis of vague schedule of reference order. Evoi 
nothing has been stated by the workman in his claim 
statement regardmg the party which has been shown in 
the schedule of reference order, therefore, it would entirely 
be a futile exercise cm the part of the tribunal to consider 
the merit of the case. 

4. Even otherwise from the averments raised by the 
wcxkman in para 10 of his statement of claim it is quite clear 
that the wcxrkman has allied that earlier he raised an 
industrial dispute challenging his tenninatiem before the 
Labour Court under the provisions of U.P. Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, and that he was advised that the 
dispute befcH'e UP. Labour (2ourt is not maintainable as 
State Government is not having jurisdication to entertain 
the dilute. Ultimately the said dispiUe befes^ Labour Court 
U P. was rejected in default of the workman. If it is so 
princ^le of resjudicata would apply in the present case in 
as much as workman has not challenged the award of U.P. 
Labour (2ourt in any superior court which in the eye of law 
would be cbemed to have become final between the parties. 
From this point of view workman is estopped from raising 
the dispute befcxie this Tribunal. 

5. Accordingly cm the basis above observatiems, it 
is held that the workman cannot be entitled foe any relief 
againsta party whioh has not been shown as a patty to the 
dispute^by him and nothing has been alleged agamst such 
party in his statement of claim. It is furfim: held that the 
present reference ender is barred by principles of res¬ 
judicata 
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6. For the reasons explained above, reference is 
answered against the workman and in favour of the 
opposite party the management of Fragrance and 
Development Centre Kannauj. 

SURESH CHANDRA, Preading Officer 

^ 24 2006 

4869.~-4ei)Pr» 31^^. 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ «ira 17 ^ sTjmor < 

l^mFT ^ ^ 3?k ^ 
3I^pN ^ -d^lfAnieh ^ -afttsilpl* 

~ n, ^ ^ 

175 174/2003 ) ^ TRilftltT f, ^ ^<*hK 

^ 24-11-2006 ^ «ni 

[U 11^-40012/64 59/2003-3nf 3!R(^.^)] 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4869.^— In pursuance of Secticm 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Centred 
Government hereby publi^es the Award (Ref. No. 
175 &174/2003) of the Central Govemmait hidustcial 
Tribunal-cum-Labour C!ourt, Nb.-II, New Delhi as shown 
in the Annexure in the Industrial diqnite between the 
employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workman, which was received by the 
Central Go vanmmt on 24-11-2(X)6. 

[No. L40012/S4 & 59/2003-IR (DU)3 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEEORE THE PRESIDING OFTTCER: CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAI^CUM- 

LABOUR COURT, NEW raun 

Presidfaig Officer: R.N.RA1 

L D. No. 175/2003 and 174/2003 

In the Matter of:— 

Sh.HarbirSin^ 
S/o. Sfari LalChand, 
ViUage: Yadupur, Tefa^: Palwal, 
Distt: Faridabad (Haryana). 

Shri Sukhbir Sin^ 
S/o. Shri Lai Qiand, 
Vill: Yadavpur, Tdiail: Palwal, 
Distt Faridabad (Haryana) 

Versus 

1. The General Manager (Telecom), BSNL, 
86^7, Commercial Complex, Sector; 16, 
Faridabad (Haryana). 

Z M/s. ShehiawatConstructioa Company, 
C/o. The General Manager, Telecdm, BSNL, 
86067, Cornmercial Complex, 
Sector: l6,Faridabad-121002. 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Labour by its leUer Nos. L-40012/64/ 
2003’IR (DU)Cei]tnd GovemmeindL29-9-2003 &Lp40012/ 
59/2003-IR(DU) Central Government dL 29-9-2003 has 
referred the following points for adjudication. 

The point runs as U^^eundo’: 

‘*Whedier ^ acticm of the management of GMTD, 
BSNL, Faridabad in terminating/disengaging the 
services of Shri Had>irSin^ w.eT. 18-04-1998 without 
coiiq>lying with die jnovisions of ID Act, 1947 and 
without regularizing him in sCTVice is justified? If not, 

to what rdief (he wmkman is entitled.'* 

**Whetha: the acti<m of the management of GMTD, 
BSNL, Faridabad in terminating/disengaging the 
services of Shri Sukhbir Singh w.e.f. 13-07-1999 
without complying widi the jnovisions of ID Act, 
1947 and without regularizing him in service is 
justified? If not, to whatidUef the workman is endded.” 

IJ3. Nos. 175/2^3 & 174i^003 involve commcm 
dispute. These are connected cases and they can be 
adjudicated by cmnmon award. There is variance regarding 
the date of engagement and disraigagement The groimds 
of both the cases are the same. So these two cases are 
taken up togedi^. 

The woikmai ^iplicants have filed claim statemmt. 
In their claim statement it has been stated that die woikmoi 
were engaged as a casual labourer, for the woik of the 
defendant no. 1 through (Hendait No. 2 in the Departmotf 
r^Telecommunications wxT. 15-11-1994. And had been in 
continuous service in the departmoit for die last 3 and a 
half years without any bfeak. 

That the woricmen were shown as an enq>k>yee of 
the contnK;tor but diey had no direct relations with him, 
they woe qipointed to {triform the job (^pennanoitnahire, 
with defendmt No. 1. The workman bmng matriculate with 
m Diploma was employed in the accounts secdmi of the 
defendant no.l under the direct siqiervisimi of the various 
accounts officers of the defendant No. 1 and also getting 
salary from defendant No. 1. 

That the workme^ worked continuously with 
defendant No. 1 for 3 andjialf years widiout any break, die 
workmoi were assigned work of pormanent and condmious 
nature, which was siqiervised by the defendant No. 1. 

That as per die provisions of the Contract Act, 
Regulation and Abolitipn Act, 1970 the clerical work, 
especially of the accounts department is abolished and 
prohibited under the aforesaid Act and the appointment of 
the worionan under the Contract Act was therefore nulliQr 
and for all purposes and intents, the worionan was the 
employee under the defendant no. 1 in view of the settled 
propositions of the law, the defendant No. 1 the principal 
employe: of the worieman is under statutory obligation to 
absorb the worionan. 
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That the services of the workmen were terminated 
with effect from 18-4-1998 and 13-7-1999 illegally and 
arbitrarily by defendant No. 1 by verbal carders. Tliere is no 
seniority list of the workers kept by the defendant No. 1 
including that of the workman. 

That the workmen had completed mofe dian240 days 
ineachyear 1994-1995,1995-1996,1996-1997& 1997 -1998 
under the defendant No. 1. But they were disengaged 
arbitrarily and illegally, without giving one month’s notice 
or wages in lieu of the notice and without paying 
retrenchment con^jensation. 

That the defendant No.2 was not having a licoise 
required under the law even otherwise, in view of the 
perennial nature of the job the worianm are deemed to be 
the en^loyee of the defendant No. 1 caily thdr services 
have been terminated without any justification whatsoever 
by defendant No.l in utter violation of the mandatory 
provisirms of the ID Act, 1947. No relief is being sought 
against the defendant Na 2 as for all purposes and intents 
under the law' the wodcmen were employees of defmdant 
No.l. 

In view of the averments made above the workmen 
pray for the following relief; 

Tlie reference be decided in favour of workmen by 
declaring the terminaticm illegal and the management/ 
defendant No. 1 be directed to reinstate and regularize them 
into service with full back wages w,e.f. 18-4-1998 & 
13-7-1999 and further give continuity of service alcmg with 
18% interest in the interest of the justice. 

Any other order or direction which this Hon’ble 
Tribunal may deem fit in the facts and circumstances of the 
present case. 

The management has Eled writtm statement. In the 
written statement it has been stated that the present claim 
petition is not con^)etent on ^ ground of principle of 
lesjudicata as the claimants have already availed the remedy 
before the Principal Bench of Central Administrative 
Tribunal at New Delhi by way of filing 0. A.No. 195/2000 
Which was finally disposed off vide order dated9-10-2000 
under which the O.A. of the ^plicants was dismissed and 
was held that he being engage^ through contractor 
therefore, they have no locus standi to file the ^plication 
for regularization or otherwise therefore the present claim 
petitiem cm the same cause of action is bad in law and has 
to be set aside and aCcordingly the reference made to this 
Hon’ble Tribunal has to be answered by returning the 
reference to the conpetent authority. 

That the claimants were never engaged by the 
management as such there has been no 

rdatiptM^ rif master and servant betweoi the claimants 
anditiwqmsWering management. 

That the claimants have not impleaded the 
repondent No. 2 before the ALC whereas he has been 

impleaded in the claim petition, therefore, the reference 
itself is bad in law and has not to be adjudicated and is 
liable to be dismissed m this ground almie. 

That the answering management had entered into a 
contract agreement with respondoit No. 2 for providing 
labour on the tenns and cemditions set out in the ccmtract 
agreement copy attached and at the rate agreed upon under 
the agreemoit as a result of which the claimants may have 
been engaged by the respondent No. 2 in parson to the 
contract agreement but no appointment letter was issued 
to the claimants by the answering respondent nor any 
wages have been directly paid to them. Thus, the claimants 
are not the workmra qua answering repondent nor they 
continuously worked with the answering respondoit as 
alleged by the claimants. 

That the claim petitions filed by the claimants are 
hopelessly barred by time. The contract with respondent 
No. 2 was terminated cm 11-7-1996 and the claimants may 
have been disengaged by the contractor w.e.f. the same 
date. As such, the cause of actiem if any would have arisen 
cm 11-7-1996 whereas the present case was initiated with 
CAT on 3-2-2000 and subsequaidy this application which 
is liable to be dismissed on this ground akme. 

That the claimants were not oigaged as casu^ 
labourers. As aforesaid the answering respcmdoit entered 
into a contract agreement with the respondent No. 2 for 
providing labour for the contingent woric and as per -the 
torms agreed upcm by the parties for contract agreement. 
The answering respondent had never engaged the 
claimants nor issued any appointment letter nor paid any 
wages, therefore, had no relatkmship of master and servant 
with them, nor any termination was made by the 
management. The clmmants might have been miga^^ed by 
the contractor to provide the labour to the answering 
management in parson of the contract agreement Nor the 
claimants have any l<x;us standi to raise any claim against 
the answering respondent The answering respondent is 
not keeping any service record of the parsons supplied by 
the contractor. Moreover it cannot be said that the claimants 
had been working continuously with the answering 
management because the ccmtractor has to si^ly a number 
of labourors and in that prex^ess he has been sending 
sometime one persem and in his absence anotho: therefore, 
it was not continuous emfdoyment of the claimants nor it 
can be verified that they w<»ked with the answering 
respemdent continuously and completed more than 240 
days as alleged in the present petitiem. Moreover the 
claimants have already availed of thdr remedy before the 
Principal Bench of the CAT at Delhi and after dismissal 
of his OA before the Tribunal they cannot raise the dispute 
and file the present petition before this Hon’ble Court as 
the same is barred by principle of resjudicata. 

That the claimant themselves admitted that they woe 
engaged by the contractor and woe being paid by him. It 
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is denied that the claimants was not having diiect idation 

with the contractor and was performing tlte job of 

permanent nature with respondent No. 1. In fact the 

claimants may have beat engaged by die cmitractor but 

they did not work continuously with die answering 

respondent. It is specifically denied that the claimants woe 

receiving any salary from the answering re^ondent Ibe 

labour provided by the respondent No. 2 was being 

engaged on the petty job in the department which was not 

of permanent or continuous nature. Nor, the answering 

respondent was keeping any record of s^vice of ;mch 

labourers provided by the contractor. Therefore, die 

averments madeby the claimants in this para are absolutely 

wrong, im-substantiated and baseless. 

That the claimants worked continuously with the 

respondent No. 1 for more dian 3 years. As aforesaid diey 

might have been engaged by die contractor but were not 

working on die job of permanent and continuous nature 

nor were being supervised by die respmidait No. 1, 

That the contract was' givoi to respondent No. 2 fm' 

supply of unskilled labour in terms of the contract 

agreement. The labour so supplied woe engaged as pet 
the requirement of the te^xmdent The qiplicants were 

never engaged by the respondeat They were never paid 

any salary/wages by die answering respondent. It is 
specifically denied dial the ^ijdicants hadpofcamed duties 

of perennial nature. Rest of the contaits of this para are 

specifically denied. 

That it is incorrect that die sovices of the claimants 

were terminated by the answoii^ respondent/defendant 

w.e.f. 18-4-1998 and 13-7-1999 as alleged. InfaO, the contract 

under which the claimants may have been engaged by the 

ccxitractor was terminated on 11-7-1996 diexefote, their 

further employment is not understood, therefore, the 

claimants have not filed the present petiticm widi clean 

hands and supfxessed the material facts from this Hon’ble 

Court. As aforesaid the answering respondent is not 

keeping any service record of the labour supplied by die 

contractor because they arc not employees of the 

department and woe working with the contractor undo: 

the contract agreement. 

That the claimants have not completed 240 days as 

alleged. The claimants have not continuously woiiced nor 

can be verified, as the dqiaitnient was not kei^ing any 

record of his service. The claimant may have been 

disengaged by his contractor and the answering respondent 

was not obliged to give any notice or ws^s in lieu of the 

notice or any retrenchment compensation to the claimant 

as there was no relaticoiship of master and servant iumt the 

answesing respondent were making paymoit of any wages 

to them. Thus, the {Hcsent claim petiticm is not comp^eol 

and is liable to be dismissed. 

That the claimants cannot be treated to be an 

employee of the defendant No. 1 nor their services were 

terminated by the answoing respondent ncx'the answering 

re^xmdoithad violated the pro visioiis of the ID Act, 1947 

as die same are not aittracted in the case of the claimants. 

As regard keepiiig of record it is sidimitted diat as per the 

agreen^ die ocmceiiied SDE wore tecpiited to maintain 

because ctf the work performed by the individual labour 

and numbo: oi labotirers actually pr^nt on each day as 

per the agreement. It is, therefore, denied that any 

attendance register was maimrined reewd was checked as 

per the agreonait to settle the claims of the ccmtiactors. 

The answmng respondeat had no direct involvement in 

cngagonait ctf the individual nor dte answering respondent 

were direedy involved fix' supmisiem or administrative 

ccmtrol c^ such persons supplied by the contractor and 

was not obliged to issue individual appointment or 

termination order for such persons en^loyed by tl^ 

contractor. Since die claimants wete not engaged by the 

answoing rcspondoit therefexe, there was no privity of 

ccmtract <x relationship of master and servant b^ween the 

applicants and the answering respbiKlaiL K^xeovo: the 

claimants at nopewt of time woe engined as casual labours 

by the answeing respondoit, as such, the question ^ 

conqitetion of240 days in a year with respondent No: 1 is 

al»otutely wrong and misconceived. 

In view<tf thepositiem explained above it is, tfaer^ore, 

respectfully prayed that the reference in the case of the 

claimants be dismissed being devoid merits and also is 

liable to be dismissed tm the legal grounds stated in the 

preliminary objections. 

The wockmm f^licants have fded rejoinder. In their 

rejoinder diey have reitoated the avoments of their claim 

statanod and have denied most of the paras of the \riitten 

statement. The management has also doiied most of the 

paras of tiie claim statemoit. 

Evidoice of botii the parties has been taken. 

Heard arguments from botii the sides and perused 

the papas on the reccxd. 

It Was submitted from the side of the wenkmen that. 

they have beoi shown as employee of the ccmtracKx but 

in reality Defmdant No. 1 appointed them. They perfarmed 

the job of permanent nature. Their ^pointment under 

coDtractor was a nullity. The work ^ of regular and peromial 

nature. The services of the workmen were terminated 

illegally, arititrarily from 18-4-1998 and 13-7-1999, The 

wcskmoi Shri Harbir Singh worired as Accounts Qeiic and 

Slui Siti^nr Singb wcdked as Peon. It was also argued that 

they have peifnrmed more than 240 days during their 

ei^agemait. Contract Labour cannot be takoi for regular 

and perautiM nature of woric. 

It was submitted from tiie side of the management 

that tile woriemeri wem engitged cootractors. Thae 

unoeni|4oye(^eii4dc^et rahttfotshdri. They have no locus 

standi to file this case for xegulittiitation. 
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It was submitted that these have ftled OA 
No. 195/2000 and their case was rejected by order dated 
09-10-2000. 

I have perused the order passed in OA. The CAT 
has found their case not fit for regularization. 

It was further submitted that the case has be^ filed 
after a laps? of 7 years. The workmen, have concealed the 
material facts. They have not disclosed filing of petition in 
CAT and order of the CAT. It was further submitted that 
there is suppression of tntth by the woikmen. 

The woiicman Shri Harbir Singh has stated in his 
cross examination that he did not know as to why M/s. 
Shehrawat Construction Co. has ben impleaded as 
Defendant No.2 in the claim petiticxi. His brother Sukhbir 
Singh was already working as casual labour and he informed 
him that there is som vacancy in BSNL, Faridabad. He met 
Accounts Officer and he was engaged as casual labour. 
The case of the workmen is that they were engaged by 
respondent. Their claim case is that they wmked through 
several contractors. 

The workman Shri Sukhbir Singh has also stated in 
his cross examination that he has no knowledge as to why 
M/s. Shehrawat Construction Co. has been made Defendant 
No.2. The fact is that both the workmen worked through 
several contractors and they have taken the case of 
ccHitract in OA filed by them and even in claim statement 
filed here. In evidence they have taken the case that they 
were directly employed by the respcmdent They have taken 
two contradictory pleas in two forums. They have 
concealed the material truth. 

It was submitted from the side of the management 
that the workmen were enq)Ioyees of the contractor and 
they were not engaged by Respondent. They worked under 
the control and supervision of the contractor. They have 
worked only for a short period. The work is not of sufficient 
duration. 

The workmen have taken the case of their 
engagement as daily wager. They have wwked for 2 or 3 
years under different contracUxs. The workmen have failed 
to establish that the work is of continuous and regular 
nature and some other persons have been engaged for the 
same work. 

The workmen have not proved that they worked 
under the control and supervision of die management They 
have not taken a definite case. In claim statement they 
have admitted that they were employed through Def^dant 
No.2 but in evidence have stated that they were directly 
engaged by the management. Their case has been rejected 
by the C A T. The workmen have failed to prove their claim 
statement. 

There can be no order of regularization in view of the 
Constitution Bench Judgment 2006 (4) Scale. The workmen 
have not worked even for sufficient duration and diey have 

not established that they have worked the ctmtol 
and »ipervision of the management There is no question 
of dieir regularization. 

The referrace is relied thus:— 

The action of the management of GMTD, BSNL, 
Faridabad in tenninating/disengaging the services of Shri 
Harbir Singh w.e.f. 18-04-1998 and the services of Shri 
Sukhbir Singh w.e.f. 13-07-1999 is justified. The wmkmen 
applicants are not entitled to get any relief as prayed for. 

Award is given accordingly. 

Dale: 21-10-2006. R.N. RAI, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 

4870.-3^^Tn^ 1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) ^ «IRr 17 ^ ^ 

WTcfST ^ «b4*nT ^ 

41WR 

H-n, 55 54/2000) 

^ i, ^ ^ 24-11-2006 ^ 

\ 

36/2000-311^ smc^.^) ] 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4870.— In iwrsuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No.55 & 
54/2000) of the Ceatral Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour Court No. II New Delhi as shown in the 
Annexure in the Industrial dispute between the employers 
in rel^on to the management of Doordarshan and dieir 
workman, which was received by the Central Government 
Qn24-11-2006. 

[No.L-42012/38 &36/2000-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXUBE 

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER : CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL CUM 

LABOUR COURT-n, NEW DELHI 

Presiding Officer: R.N. RAI 

LD. No. 55/2000,54/2000 

In the matter of: 

Shri Ansar Khan, 
S/o Shri Sardar Khan, 
R/o. 0-20/10, Okhla Vihar, 
Jamia Nagar, 
New Delhi-110025. 

Shri Girish Kumar, 
S/o Shri Ram Sanip Shanna, 
R/o. H.No.F-47/2, West Vinod Nagar, 
NewDellii-110092. 
Versus 
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1. The Director GoiCral, Doordarshan, 
Mandi House, New Delhi -110001. 

2. The Executive Engineer (E), 
Civil Construction Wing, AIR, 
Soochna Bhawan, CGO Complex, 
Lodi Road, 
New Delhi -110003. 

AWARD 

The Ministry of Laboxu by its lett^ Nos. L'42012/ 
38/2000/IR(DU) CMtralGrov£axiJiieiitDL30-05-20(X)&L' 
42012/36/2000/IR(DU) Central Government Dt 30-05-2000 
has referred the following points f<n adjudication. 

The points run as hereunder:— 

“Whether the job of AC Electrician/Helper in the 
Establishment of Doordarshan is of a perennial 
nature and if Shri Ansar Khan engaged through 
different contractors from 1998 to 1999 is «ititled fca: 
regularization in service of Doordarshan? If so, to 
what relief the workman is entitled?” 

“Whether the job of AC Electrician/Helper in the 
Establishment of Doordarshan is of a pereimial 
nature and if Shri Girish Kumar engaged through 
different contractcK^ from 1998 to 1999 is entiOed fca: 
regularization in service of DoorcUushan? If so, to 
what relief the workman is entitled?” 

LD. Nos. 55/20(X) and 54/20(X) involve common 
dispute. These are connected cases and they can be 
adjudicated by common award. It has been mentioned on 
31 -08-2006 that evidence of one case will be conunon for 
both the cases. 

The workmen/applicants have filed claim 
statements. In their claim statements it has been stated 
that they were employed with the Directorate General, 
Doordarshan, Mandi House, New Delhi as AC Electrician 
in AC Plant in Civil Construction Wing in the 
Establishment of respondents. The workmen/petitioners 
were as.signed the duty with the respmident No.2 and 
they were doing their duties under the direct guidance 
and supervision of respondent No.2 since 1989 and thus 
respondents are the principal employer of the workmen. 
Though the workmen/petitioners were eno^loyed through 
Contractors. 

That initially. Mr. Vijay Sharma, the Proprietor of 
Vipty Engineering Co. was the contractor from the year, 
1989 to 1993 and the said contractor made the employment 
of the workmen with the respondents. And diereafter, Shri 
H.S. Mehta, I’roprietor of M/s. Cool Ore Cenbe took over 
the said contract w.e.f. 1993 to 1995. And thereaft^, the 
Mr. Kuldecp Sharma, Proprietor of Kuldeep Refrigerator 
become the contractor since 1995 to 1998 and woikmen 
were also working through him in the establishment of the 
respondents and thereafter, Shri D.K Sharma, Proprietor 

of M/s. VentdrEagmcoiQg becoiiie^coHtraotoraiidliK 
workmen were woskii^Whh tlreic^xmdaits duough ha^ 
till the time of illeg^ tinimnattooof tiheir servrees by die 
respondents as AC Operator in Civil Wing in the 
establi^unent of ^ reqxmdents. 

That die woikinca were legutonnployee since 1989 
& 1995 till ille^id tenasiad»a«iid4hm waanoeon^diuBt 
regarding the work of the worianen in die d^MStiaad, That 
the woikmeo were wearing regularly and lire nature c^ die 
work was not seasonal but a ctmtinii^ eihiit to aebaeve 
purpose of its existence i.e. (hroughmit the year and the 
wenkmen did die wc^ widi diis dgiartarent mrae dian 240 
days in a year and under the guidance, control and 
snporvision of respemd^t No.2 and hence wMknKn 
woe the direct ^Iployees (^respondent as pa* the judgaoent 
of H(m'ble Siqxenre Court of huha in 1999 (3) S^xenie 277 
titled as Secretary, Haryana St^ Electricity Board Vs. 
Suiesh and others etc vide Civil A^eal No. 11335-11359 
with Civil Appeals Nos. 10863/96,10541/96 and petition 
Nos. 403-427/98 in CA No. 11335-11359/95, decided on 
3003-1999. 

That the Ic^Uture has also enacted an Act i.e. ^ 
Qmtractl.ahoior^egiilatumaidAboliti(>n)Act, 1970with 
the object to abolirii die ccmtract hibour and to regulate 
the work condition of contract labour wherever such 
employment is required in the interest of hufaislry. 

That the respondent bemg die principal onployei cf 

the wofkmoi was liable to regularize the sorvices of dre 
workmoi with all the facilities pioirided unda law fnr regular 
workmen. The workmen were oititled to be mgularized and 
to all the factliti^ available to a workman imda die law. 
But die respondents did not regularize the sorvices of fhe 
workmen and did iKk provide them facilities which are to 
be provided to a wevkman under die law. 

That the workmen sent a demand notice for 
regularization of dreir sovices which was thdy received by 
the respondents but instead of cmnpliance (if the said notice, 
respondents illegally termmated the services of die 
workmen on 01-06-1999 without any reason cause and pri(x: 
notice. 

That the tamination of the services of the workmen 
is illegid unjustified and against the principles of natural 
justice and provisiems of the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947. 

That due to the illegal tomination of the w(^mcn, 
they are unemployed and are enriUed f(H^ the wages o( 
unemployment paiod because diis imai^oymait is forced 
by the management the workmen. The workmen arc 
entitled to be reinstated in service widi full back wages and 
(xmtinuity of service as regular employees of respOnder j?. . 

That the workmen got denumd notice served iiv.. 
(1) Directorate General, Dcxudaishan., Mandi- House, Ne w 
Delhi (2) the Executive Engineer (E), Civil Constructior. 
Wing, AIR,Soochna Bhawan, CGO Complex, Lodi Riei d. 

3795 GI/06—20 
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New BcUii Ihic'ugh iis comiscl Shri Maiiohar L;;!, AdvcKaie 

which was duly served ispon the man?4ger*ic;V< . F at t;l! ihe 

date the services of the workmers have not bcu reinsiatcvi 

ajirl the workinc5t are imcnmioycd since the f:c'<*?ri:.v.at:on cf 

services f.e. 1 -6-1^99 ai^d DD of DG gave no ivply to the 

notice of tlic workmen 

That the w orkmen/pciihoners raiscii an mdustriai 

dispute before the Conciliation Officer. Government of 

India, hut isas failed and the ultimately the 

reference has i>e'eii rhacie to this Hon’hie Cot'it for proper 

adjlKiicatjon of matter, 

ft is thei-efoic, most resfxxtfnUy prayed that this 

Hon’bic Cc-art raay kindly be pleased to direct the 

respoudent/manageipeiat that the workmen/petitioiiers be 

reinstated witfi fufl back wages and continuity of service 

as regular employees. 

The respondent/inanagemcnt Las filed written 

statement. In the written statement it has been stated that 

the workmen herein have no cause of action agaiusi the 

answering respondents as the worknien was never 

appointed by the respondents. It is respectfally submitted 

that the op^ation of A/C Plant at DDB^ House is 

being carried out by the CCW on the basi^^early funds 

allotted by the DoordarlKan authorities. Yhc ojicralion is 

being carried out on jpb work ba‘>is/contract basis. The 

"workmen were employed by the eonh iictor/agc? icy to carry 

out the job. As per the agreement of work, the r^geuicy 

contractor is rdspt^$ibte operation and smooth rum ang 

of the A/C Pt.int. further subndttexl ttiat the respondents 

have never issued .any appointment letter the workmen 

The respondents as a matter of fact, pass all 'nstnictions 

to the contractor/agency. Hence the w^^kmen have no 

cause of action against the respondents and therefore, the 

claim of the workmen is liable to be dismissed on this 

ground alone. 

That the workmen have no locus standi to file the 

present claims. It is respectfully submitted that as 

mentioned in the foregoing para, the operation of the A/C 

Plant is carried out on job work basis/coutract basis. As 

per the agreement of woric, the agency is responsible for 

smooth operation of the A/C Plant. The workman was 

engaged by die contractor/agency to carry out the job and 

not by die respondents, 'rherefore, the workmen have no 

iocus standi to file any claims against the answering 

respondents, icast ihc say die pre-sent claims and tfiercfore. 

the claim of the workmen is Hable to be dismissed by this 

Hon hie Tribunal on this ground alonei 

That there was no cmpUiyer-en^loyee relationship 

Ix^tween the respondents and the workmen. It is submitted 

that the operation of A/C Plant is carried on job woric basis/ 

contract basis. The re-spondents pass all instructions te 

the c^mlractor/agency so far as the operation of A/C is 

concerned. ’Fhe workmen were employed by the agency 

and the workmen w ere working under the direct supervision 

and coTsiroI of the agency/contractor Hence, ilierc i.s no 

crr<pk>yer-=onrob>yee relationship rictvvsop. the respondculs 

'uui the workmen and m such the ‘>f the workmen is 

liable to be rejectex; by this Hon’ b!o Tribunal on this grourxl 

atone. 

That tJie comeTif.s of para i of the claims are fal.se, 

frivolous, misconceived, WTong and denied, it is 

taiegorically denied that the workmen herein was employed 

wi th the Director General, Dotvdarshan, Mandi House. 

Delhi as A/C Electrician in A/C Plant in Civil Constructiors 

Wing as has been falsely alleged. R is vehemently denied 

that the workmen were assigned the duty with the 

respondent No, 2 and were domg their duty under the 

direct guidance and supervision of the respondent Nc. 2 

since 1989 and 1995 and thus, respondent are the principal 

employer of the workmen though the workmen were 

employed dirough contractor. It is respectfully submitted 

that the workmen were never appointed by the respondai'S 

and no appcintnicnt letter of the w orkmen were ever i.ssued 

by the respondents in favour of the workmen herem. It is 

lespectf ully subirJtted that the contents of para 1 to 3 of 

the preliminai’y objections above may be read as part and 

parcel of the reply to the coiTCSfavnding para of the claim 

which is not re^Kiated here for the sake of brevity. 

It is submitted that the answering respondents axe 

no way concerned with the employment/termination of 

services of the w'orkmen by the contractors. 

It IS categorically denied that the workmen W'crc 

legular employee of the respondents since 1989 till illegal 

termination as has been falsely alleged. Rest of the para is 

denied as wrong. R is submitted that no appointment leftct 

was ever issued by die answ^ering respondents in favour 

of the workrne-i and hence, the question of lenriinatiou 

does not arise lejist to say the illegal tenninaticm. Jt is furtlicr 

submitted that the respondents got the work done through 

the contractor/agency and passed all histmctions to the 

contiaclor/ageiicy mily. Therefore all the allegations of 

the workmen in the corresponding para unda- reply arc 

false, fnvolous, misconceived, wrong and denied. 

That the contents of para 4 of the claim are false, 

frivolous, misconceived, wrong and denied. It is 

categorically denied that the workmen were regularly 

working since 1989 and the nature of work was not seasonal 

but a corstinued effort to achieve purpose of its existence 

ie. throughout the year and the workman did the work 

with tlic department more than 240 days in a yeai‘ under liie 

guidance, control and supervision of the respondent 

No. 2. It is furthei tategorically dem«l that the w orkmeii 

were ever ilirect employee of the respondents as has been 

falsely aUeged. It is furthei denied that the judgment as 

cited in the conesponding para of Uiis claim is applicable 

m the present case. It is respectfully subimlted Uira tbc 

ojieration of the A/C Plant is being carricri out on job work/ 

contract basis as per the yearly funds allotted by trie DD 



authorities. As pet die agreeineiit of Work, the cbnibriidtor/ 

agency is resfK^iblc; fo^ the A/C 

Plant Tberefoie, tti&ckiimofdie'wodciiiaifd^ 

were working regularly with the respcmd^ 
frivolous, without any basis and dierefcve, strongly d^ed. 

It is further sabimttbd that die worhhieQ never woiiced under 

the supeivisioti, guidance and control of the respondent. 

The respondents reserve their rights,to file various 

judgments before this Hon’ble Tribunal at appropriate 

stage to justify their stand. ^ " 

That it is strongly denied th^ respt^dep^ j^mg 

the principal emjdoy^ Imble^to.ie^^U^e tbe servieea of 

wcarkmen widi ^ the facUid^l^covided^^ni^ law 

workman. It is categorically d^ed that die wodanen. ^e 

entitled to be rej^an^e^ ^ to ali the f^itjes ay 

workmen under the law. Rest of ^ ^a is deni^^as false 

and misconceived. It is respectfully su1>riaiith^:that ihe 

contents of the foregoing paras of die reply may be read as 

part and^arcel of thc rcpfy to die contents of corresponding 

para and. the;aa^c.anQh^ing not repeMed here for 

sake of brevity. How^er,4t is||spectfuUy submitted dial 

the respondfflt has never i^ued any a{^intmcnt letter 

and is tio such ssati^ai^ %^ich the 

woildh^ai^ se^khig regtAiaMi^^ bf4ie^Vices:' 'the clai m 

of die w<^cmen is dierefore without aqy substance/he^s 

and to put unjustified Pressure on the respondents for 

unlawful gains. 

» That it is respectfully submitted ih^ no letter of 

appo^Ndie^ ^ttid/bir termination was issued by^ the 

respemdent in favour of the wockmeiE. Therefore, the ejaim 

^ the woikmen that their seitdces wdieteandnatod Mle^ly 

on 1-6-1999 without any reason* ca^ and prior notice is 

nuschieyptis sdf, concocted, withmit any basis, ^tlse. and 

therefc^ vehemendy (fenied, 

That it is categorically denied diat the teimin^oa of 

services of die workmen is illegal, unjusi^^ and against 

the principles of natural justice and pril^ions of ID Act, 

1947. It is respo^fody sulwritted diat di<^espQnden^ have 

never issued any appomtmoin ktlotAbnUiiiatton letter in 

■favour of the workmen herein. Therefore, the c^uestiei^ of 

illegal, unjustified tennm^hxi etc. as alleged does ncH arise. 

>.v , ^ denied lh^du^,tp^dj^ illegal 
terminatkni of ^e woikmen as has been fairly alleged the 

are entitledTor the w^s^sof 

unen]ploymratfi^^i^^4,<i 

It is fuifther d^]^^ ^^theaUeged unemplpyn^entis 

forced by me management upon the workmen. It is 

categorically denie^^l^itt^'^ip^rkmen are ^titled to be 

^npi^lftted in service yf^Jnljtl;«^,wgges and condnuity of 

■ ..seri/itte as regular employees of lespoudents. In r^ly to 

this' pS^ it is submitted that the contents of above 

ihblu^ng submissions 

’ objedtkhls may be read as ipart iand 

jwted of ^s reply to para 9 of Utex^^hi Mid the same are 

being not‘repeated here for the sake pf br^vit^^ The 

fespohdeSib reserve the rights to point out die saipb as 

and when so required. 

in ifeply to dus par a i’J is submitted ^at die w^kmen 

iyere tbb empjby'iiferit the res^ridebb'^d no 

ietter of^l^bihfihcht was ever'issued, and as such,, no 

termination fettef 'Was ever issued'tb ;ibc^^6rlcni.en. 

ifherefbi^, die alleg^lioh of the iyorkmen that till date the 

S'erviebs'bif' the WOfkih^u arc toeiuploy 

teritiahikidfi of Servibes Le.t^-l999and ftfc Dltecfor Gch , 

DD gave no repdy to 3ftie iKitice of the workiweti is out of 

^ place, . misconceived and unreasonable, -wrong and 
^erehuev ^nied. ;rr 

' ■ That if is, therefore, most resp&ctbdly p^yed diat 

• this Hoh’bte Tribunal may be pleased to drSniss/^rcJccfthe 

claim of the wenkman with exemplary costs: ' \ 

The woriemeu applicants have filed rejoinder. Id their 

rejoinder they have reiterated the averments of their claim 

‘statement ^d have denied mostof^e'pr^^ of the written 

Stateihent. 'fhe ib^Sgeiiient has al^'denied mbstiof the 

^ IwasoftheelaSmsbacm^ ‘ / ' ^ ‘ ■ 

of both the p^ies has b^n t^eh:- 

,, . i ; iO*? W^;pTOtedipi, argument on 19t 10r2Jt^ 

w^ sought by wqflriuem ;|t wa^ tiigam 

posted for 31' lO-2<X)b. Ntme was jxesehton 31* lflr2f)l^ to 

advance, argumen.t. ,The mana^menl'up 

subsequenUy. The management was heMbfUiid die case 

whs reserved for ^arid. The workih|LmTia,^e up 

riff dai^. The case'of the worlanm is 

Ot^loydby Kvaral cbi^actorii from 1 ^^'to i|^V^fec^e 

IS rbgMt^g their' engagemeiitMm 1 ' fhis 

reference has not been amended,. ^Tie ^ork^ 

workeif fof short penbd Mm 1^991? 

contractors. The workmen hayo -i^ed ibis case for 

regularization as Uje woik is of |^ei^ial npfine,, ^ r ' 

■ph?. the^^m 

employer and employee relationstuyp 

management and the workmen. The operation of AC Riant 

atDDB Mandi House is being carried out by the tCW on 

thte' of' yearly funds al Iritted^by' Doord arsh an 

aumoriries.' The operation is bang cMtfdd bn wdik^ b 

coiitracfbasibs. iTte workmen b^n employed by 

orntrabtiu^ agency. The oper^onbf A^ PLmt is different 

ftrini^ the Work bf die estaHishni^' Thb have 

been eitgigied by die contrM5tors.' T^y ^oitked^mider the 

control and supervision of the contraotors. Payment to 

thfirfcfa48,;always been mace by the contractors.„Thc 

workmen were not regular cjnployees of the inanageinenl. 

They have not been recnxited as pef Recruitment Rules. 

They have beda appmntcd by ^e coiitractOr. for short 

duration. The workmen did not woric under the guidance, 

. control and supervision of Respe^denf N0r2* The A/CPlaiit 

is run on consolidated money provided by the DOoidarshan 

authorities. There no. regular pbst .bgaMt .Vxiiich the 
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workmen can be regularized. The money provided for 
mamtenance of A/C Plant is not sufficient to engage regular 
workmen. 

I have perused the record. The workmen have 
admitted that they have worked with the contractors and 
the cmitractors have assigned job to them. Salaries have 
also been paid to them by die contractors. The workman 
^iri Girish Kumar has also admitted in his cross examination 
that he worked with the contractor. His wages were paid 
by the contractor. He has worked with 2-3 contractors. 

These workmen in their cross examination have 
admitted diat the contractors otgaged them. They wcxrked 
under the control and supervisicm of the contractors and 
payment to them was made by the corkractors. So it cannot 
be said that die contract is cainoidlage ch: a ruse. Omtractors 
are the masters in die case of these workmen. They have 
worked under the control- and supervision of the 
contractors. 

The management is not at all concerned with the 
pmfonnanee of duty of these two workmen. The workm^ 
are not inte^ated to the premises of the respondents. It is 
settled taw diat the workmen should^ in such cases establish 
that they performed duties under the control and 
supervision of the Principal Employer. They have 
categorically admitted that they were engaged by the 
contractors and they worked with the contractors. 
Management did not play any role in their woric. 

A/C Plant is maintained by consolidated money 
provided by DocHdarshai authorities. No regular en^loyee 
can be taken on the limited money sanctioned by the 
Doordandian authorities for maintenance of A/C Plant. 
Such wodc is not a work of perennial nature. A/C Plant is 
not integrated with the premises of the respondents. In 
view die Constitution Bench Judgment 2006 (4) Scale 
there can beno regularizatimi in case appoimrnent is not 
doat through regul^ procedure rmd Recruitment Rules. 
These woskmen have not wmked fc^ the management so 
they are nm entitled for regidarizatirm. 

The refermce is relied thus. 

Thejobof AC Electrician/Helpo' in the Establishment 
rrfDooydaishMi is not of a perennial nature and Shti Ansar 
Khan and Shri Giri^ Kumar engaged through different 
cofi^aelcnra 1999 are not entitled for 
rcgulteittltien ib !vervke of Doordarshan. The workm^ 

to get any relief as prayed for. 

Awktd'is given accmdingly. 

Bate; 2140^2006; R J^. RAI, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 

4871.1947 (1947 

m 14) ^ 17 ^ TmiK ^ 

^ *44»kT ^ 

H-II, ^ ^ 

2000)^ y+lPvid 4^w1t,^^^^^TT^^24-ll-2006 

^ TJM ^3TT «1TI 

T?^-42012/182/1999-311^ 

tVs, 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4871.— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No.CGIT- 
2/22 of 20(X)) of the C^tral Govanmait Industrial Tribunal- 
Cum-Labour Cburt, No. n Mumbai as shown in the Annexure 
in the Industrial dispute between the management of All 
India Instt of Physical Medical & Rehabilitation and their 
workman, which was received by the Central Government 
on 24-11-2006. 

[No. L-42012/182/1999-IR (DU)] 

SURENDR A SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

BEFORE THE CIS'fmAL GO VERNMENT 
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. n, MUMBAI 

Presiding Officer: A A. I \D 

Reference No. CGIT-2/22of2000 

Employers in rcation to the Management of 

All India Institute of Physical Medicines & Rehabilitation 

Director, All India Institute of Physical 
Medicine & Rehabilitation, 
Haji Ali Padc, K. Khadye Marg, 
Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 400 034. 

and 

Ttieir Workmen 

Shri Mohan P. Gore, 
CGS Cblony, Sector No.6, Bldg. No. 202, 
Room No. 2429, Antop Hill, 
Mumbai 400037 

APPEARANCE 

For the Employer : Mr, N. J. Gonsalves, Advocate 

For the Woriemen: Mr. M. B. Anchan, Advocate 

Date of reserving Award: 27th July, 2006. 
I 
I 

Date of passing of Award: 11th October, 2006. 

AWARDPart-I 

The matrix of the facts as culled out from the pro¬ 
ceedings are as under:— 

1. The Cjovemment of India, Ministry of Labour by 
its Order No,L-42012/182/99/IR(DU) dated 27th January, 
2000 in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of 
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sub-sectioD(l) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following 
dispute to this Tribunal fex: adjudication: 

“Whether the action of the Management of All India 
Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
Mumbai by terminating the services of the wodunan 
Mr. Mohan P. Gore w.e.f. 29-11-97 is legal and 
justified? If not, to what relief the workman is entitled? 

2. To support the subject matter referred in the 
reference 2nd Party, filed Statement of Qaim at Exhibit 7 
stating and contending that, he worked with 1 st Party for 
5 years from 1994 to 1998. He was appointed as a semi-, 
skilled worker. Though there was a clear vacancy he was 
appointed on ad hoc basis during the above poiod and on 
29 occasions break was given to his employment. No reason 
is given as to why he was not permitted to continue to 
work. Action taken by the Management in not allowing the 
workman toTvork with it is not just and proper and is against 
the provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. Even 
he was not considered and even termination effected is 
not according to law as well as offered following due 
procedure as required. So it is submitted that, 1st Party be 
directed to reinstate him’with benefit of back wages. 

3. His said prayer is disputed by the 1st Party by 
filing Writtoi Statement at Exhibit 22 stating and cont^ding 
that, 1st Party is not an ‘industry’ and as such this Tribunal 
has no jurisdiction to entertain the grievances of the 2nd 
Party Workman. 1st Party First is an institute where 
medicines and rehabilitation work for physically 
handicapped persons is conducted with the help of aid 
from the Central GovOTiment of India, through the Ministry 
pf Hesd& and Family Welfare. It is not a [^fit making 
instit^. The activities of the 1st Party by any stretch of 
imagination caimot be treated as an ‘industry’ as expected 
under Section 2 (j) of the Industrial Disputes Act. Worieman 
was appointed on ad hoc basic on consolidated salary of 
Rs.775 per month. He was terminated as no continuation 
was given to his employment. Since his appointment was 
on ad hoc basis question does not arise to continue him 
and reinstate him as prayed by him. The vacancy is filled in 
by the Screening Committee which submits its report and 
till that date such a post cannot be filled in since filling in of 
post is not with the 1st Party. It is stated that 2nd Party 
cannot claim any relief against 1st Party since it has no 
power to appoint such an employee. So it is submitted that 
the reference be rejected. 

3. In view of the above pleadings my Ld. Predecessor 
framed Issues at Exhibit 27. During that period Exhibit 36 
was filed by the 1 st Party requesting to treat Issue No. 1 as 
a preliminary Issue. Notice was givMt to the 2nd Party to 
give his say on it. As no reply was given by the 2ndParty 
to Exhibit 36 in time though it was given by passing order 
on Exhibit 36 by filing it at Exhibit 37. Issue NO. 1 on the 
point of jurisdiction is taken first to decide as a preliminary 
issue which is answered as follows: 

Issue Finding 

1. Whether the management No 
Institute proves that it is 
not an industry imder 
Section 2 (j) of the 
Industrial Disputes 
Act and therefore the 
Tribxinal has no 
jurisdiction? 

Reasons: 

4. 2nd Party made out the case that, he served with 

1 st Party for 5 years from 1994 to 1998. During that period 
29 times break was given. It reveals that, there was a clear 
vacancy with the 1st Party but it was purposely not filled 
in. Besides decision taken by the 1st Party in not continuing 
1st Party is not just and prt^r. It is prayed that, he be 
reinstated with benefits of back wages and continuation 
of services. This is objected by ‘first party stating that, it 
is notan ‘industry’. When it is notan ‘industry’ as required 
under Section 2(j) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 this 
Tribunal has no jurisdiction. This Institute provides medical 
facilities to the handicapped persons with the help of the 
Central Government aid. It is not profit making Institute, 
rince it is not an industry this Tribunal has no jurisdiction. 

^ As stated above issue of ‘industry’ is taken first 
as a preliminary issue which is framed at Serial No. 1 of 
Exhibit 27. On that point, both have decided not to lead 
evidence and filedpurshis to that effect at Exhibit 38. Then 
both submitted written submissions on the point of 
industry i.e. by 1st Party at Exhibit 39 and 2nd Party by 
Exhibit 40, where both have stated that contentions of the 
other side be rejected. 

6. In this situation we have to see whether 1st Party 
is an ‘industry’. For that, if we peruse the copy of the 
decision of this Tribunal given by my Ld. Predecessor in 
reference No. CGIT2/58 of 1998 in case of Aliyavar Jung 
National Institute for Hearing Handicapped, Mumbai and 
Their worianen, where my Ld. Predecessor observed that 
the said Institute is not an industry and as such this 
Tribunal has no jurisdiction over the subject matter of the 
reference. The facts of that case are that; it was a Society 
registered under “Societies Registration Act, I960’’, and 
was dealing with the man power, development, research 
education and rehabilitation of the hearing hiindicapped. 
It also runs postgraduate courses of Science education of 
the Bombay University. In that case Assistant Labour 
Commissioner submitted failure report without hearing the 
management so it was observed that such was not an 
industry. Here before us is the case of the Institute which 
is not registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1960 
as happened in the above referred case. Besides it is an 
Institute. It is stated by 2nd Party that, it runs number of 
courses and taking fees from the candidates as mentioned 
in “Annual Report’’ Submitted by the 1st Party with its 
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wriilcn arguments. Even in the booklet at page 7,9 Institutes 

.^^c shown run by the I st Party which are of tlifferent levels, 

graduation level as well as post-graduation level. It is 

alleged that b'C-s arc collected from the students and 

courses or cduoalmn is given systematically with the help 

t)rn!unbc! of stalf members. Rules and regulations are there 

regarding appointments, taking action, regularization of 

employees. Besides, there are Carpentary Department, 

Smith Oc partsut nU Metal Department, Buffing Department, 

Leather Dep.wimciU and Rehabilitation Department. So if 

W'C real! all '.hose things, wc find this Institute is not doing 

only aticiidiiig vvork of rehabilitation as tried to project by 

Isi Party 1ml ;t runs iuimbcr of other faculties as we!! as 

having number of Departments as mentioned above. 

Besides, it runs systematically. There are rules and 

rcgulalion.s and it is matter of record that these things are 

not dented by J.st Party. When 1st Party is doing its 

activities arc done in systematical manner, and controlled 

by some Kulc.s and Regulations, in my considered view it 

fulfills requirements of Section 2(j) of Industrial Disputes 

Act, 194'' to call it as an ‘industry’. For the benefit of all I 

am rcpictdiicing the definition of ‘'Industry” as given in 

Section .2(j) cd the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 : 

‘'Section 2(i)-, ‘Industry’ mciuis any business, trade, 

undcnakiiig. manufacture or calling of employer and 

includes any calling, service,, employment, handcraft, 

or iiuiust! i.al occupation or aviKation of workman;” 

1 Icrc number c4 employees arc working with 1st Party, 

[t has miiul>?r of departments also. Number of sections are 

tiicrc winch arc controlled by the management by framing 

rules and regulations. So I feci and conclude all these 

activities of the i st Party invite 1st Party under the definition 

of the industry. So 1 treat 1st Party as an industry and 

answer tlic issue to that effect. Hence, the order: 

ORDER 

(a) ! observe 1 si Party is an Industry, 

(b) Par ties to lake note of it and appear for leading further 

evidence on remaining Issues on 27th November, 2006. 

Mumbai, 1 1 Ui October, 2006, 

A.A. LAD, Presiding Officer 

^4 24 2006 

4872.—1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) 471 URT 17 ^ 'Wf 

^^TTCfTeP? 4.-11, ^ (7^4 7P5T 

921/2005) 44 t, ^ft 

24-11-2006 44 TTIRT f34 «n I 

[K 14012/41/94-37TI 3{R(^.^)] 

”^74) 3Tf^ehlTi 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4872.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 921/ 

2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribimal-cum- 

Labour-Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the 

Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 

Employers in relation to the management of Military Farm 

and (heir workman which w'as received by the Central 

Government on 24-11 -2006. 

[No.L-14012/41/94-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CENTRAL GOVT, INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAI.-CUM- 

LABOUR-COURT-n CHANDIGARH 

Presiding Office: Shri KULDIP SINGH 

Case No.I.D.No921/2005 

Registered on 13-9-2005 

Date of Decision 19-10-2006. 

Shri Manohar Lai S/o Shri Giridhar 

C/o. Shri Nasib Chand-120, Green Park 

Jalitndhar C (Punjab) 

... .Petitioner 

Versus 

Officer Inchargc, Military Farm, 

JalandharCantt. (Punjab) 

. . . Respondent 

AITOARANCE 

For the Worieman : Shri M.M. Putney, Advocate 

For the Management: Mi’. Arun Walia, Advocate. 

AWARD 

Vide their notification No. L-14012/41 /94 dated 26th 

Feb., 19% the Central Govt, referred the following matter 

for the consideration of this Tribunal: 

“whether the action of the Management of Military 

Farm, Jalandhar in terminating the services of Shri 

Manohar Lai is legal and justified? If not, to what 

relief the concerned workman is entitled to ai'.d from 

what date?” 

On the notice issued the parties appeared through 

theirCounsel. The wrwkman filed his Claim Petition to which 

the Management filed the reply. The workman filed his 

affidavit whereas the Management filed the affidavit of 

Messrs. Y.S. Jackeray and Major S. Kashyap as their 

witnesses. The workman also filed an application for interim 

relief to which the management filed the reply. The workman 

as well as Mr, Y.S. J ackeray appeared in the witness box as 

witnesses for the respective parties. The parties have also 

placed on record the photo copies of a number of 

documents marked as W1 to W6, W6/1 to W6/4 and Exhibit 

M2 and Exhibits W1 to W7. 
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The claim of the workman is that he was engaged as 

a Safaiwala by the Management on 1st October, 1985 and 

he continuously served them upto 1st April, 1992 when 

abrupt ly his services were terminated by the Management; 

that the workman alongwith co-workers was involved in a 

false and criminal case, but he was acquitted by the Court 

of additional session judge Jalandhar on 4th May, 1993. 

That the Management had terminated the services of the 

workman on the basis of his involvement in a criminal case, 

but without issuing him any show-cause notice and 

holding of any inquiry; that the workman made the 

representations to the Management, on a number of 

occasions, but the Management, for reasons best known 

to them did not take any action. They reinstated the other 

three workmen who were also involved along with the 

workman and the criminal case is still pending against them 

but they terminated the services of the Workman; that on a 

demand notice, the Management did not conciliate the 

matter therefore, it has resulted into the present reference. 

According to him the termination of services of the 

workman is bad in law, arbitrary and discriminatay in nature. 

He has prayerl for setting aside the same and granting him 

the relief of reinstatement in service, back wages and all 

other service benefits. 

The Management has opposed the claim of the 

workman saying that they are not an Industry nor a workman 

is a workman, as they arc engaged in the supply of milk and 

milk pnxlucts to the anned forces. Their functions cannot 

be compared with the functions of an Industry; that the 

claim of the workman i s required to be rejected for latches 

since he has taken more than 6 years to file the same; that 

the claim is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties. 

On merits, they admitted that the wc^kmanhad served 

them on daily wages, but his work was not upto the mark. 

He was responsible for creating ill will and unrest 

atmrrspherc among the workers including. He was also 

involvctl in criminal eases attempt to murder. His services 

were terminated on 1st April, 1992 as per para 13 of the 

Motlel Staniling Orders. Admitting the contents of para 

Na 1,3.9, it is stated by them that the woikman was purely 

a daily wager, who was not sponsored by Employment 

Exchange and who was engaged as and when requiretl 

basis, therefore, he did not have any vested right to hold 

the post from which he was terminated. Denying that there 

was violation of Section 25-F of the Act, referred as “Act” 

it is stated by the Management that the case of the workman 

could not be compared with other employees as the 

behaviour of every individual is different. They d^ied 

other contents of the Claim Petition and prayed that the 

claim of the workman be rejected. 

When it came to the statement of witness of the 

iMiinagcrncnt, their witness Y.S. Jackeray, by his statement 

proved the affidavit filed by him and the documents placed 

on record exhibited as M2. When cross-examined he 

admitted that since the workmm was involved in a murder 

case therefore, his services were terminated on 1st Ajaril, 

1992, He further admitted that along with the workman, 

c^her workers were involved in the case who were also 

suspended, but admitted that those persons were reinstated 

later on. He admitted that no notice was given to the 

workman nor any inquiry was held against him before 

terminating his services as no inquiry was necessary. 

According to him the other persons were permanent 

employee of tte Management. 

lire combined reading of-pleadings of the parties 

and the evidence produced by them clearly show that the 

workman had served the Management from 1st October, 

1985 to 1st April, 1992 and there has come nothing on 

record to show that his services, were not continuous or 

there was any break or that he had not served the 

Management continuously for 240 days in 12 months 

preceding the date of termination of his services. It is also 

not denied by the management that the workman was 

acquitted by the Court of Additional Session Judge 

Jalandhar after the criminal trial; and that the services of 

the workman were terminated, as per their witness, for his 

having been involved in attempt to murder case. .4s stated 

earlier the accused was acquitted of the said charge. 

The Management has also admitted that along with 

the workman other co-workers were also involved in the 

said case, for which he was suspended, but later on they 

were reinstated. The only explanation given by the 

management for ado{^ing a different yard stick for the other 

persons is that they were permanent employees whereas 

the workman was a daily wager without placing any 

evidence on record U> show that the other workers were 

permanent employees. In my opinion as the constitutional 

scheme is there is protection to both temporary and 

permanent employees under the same provisions of Indian 

Constitution i.e. article 311 and in this case the workman 

was not governed by service rules, therefore he is entitled 

for protection under the Act, most specifically, under 

Section 25-F of the Act. The Management admitted that 

neither any notice was issued nor any inquiry was held 

against him. They have stated nothing nor they have 

produced any evidence to show that before termination 

the service of the workman, notice of termination w wages 

in lieu of notice period and the retrenchment compensaUcMi 

was paid to the workman. The Management has only slated 

that since the workman was a daily wager, therefore, it was 

not required. In my opinitm this answer of the Management 

is not correct. Hon ‘ble Supreme Court in a number of cases 

including the one decided by them and is reported as Rattan 

Singh V/s. Union of India (1997) 11 Supreme Q>urt cases 

held that the provisions of Section 25 of the Act are 

applicable to the termination of services even of a daily 

wager workman who has continuously served the 

Management for a minimum statutory period in a year. It 

has been noted above that there is no dispute raised by 

the Management that the workman had not served them 

from 1st October, 1985 to 1 st April, 1992 continuously. 

After going through the record of the case I find that 

the w'orkman has been successful to show that the 
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management has committed the violation of provisions of 

the Act while tenninating the services of the workman since 

they did not issue him any notice nor paid him the wages 

for the notice period. They also did not pay him the 

retrenchment compensation. 

ITic Miuiagernent has also failed to show as to why 

they discriminated the workman with that of co-workers 

who were also involved in the same case a basis on which 

the services oT the workman are claimed to have been 

terminated. No authority has the power to discriminate 

between the similarly placed the persons and the protection 

to that extent is granted by Constitution of India. In this 

regard reference can be made to the decided cases of 

HoiTblc Supreme Court and High Courts such as Sengara 

Singh and Others V/s State of Punjab and Others 1983(3) 

SLR 685 Tata Engineer and Locomoto Company V/s 

Jaiindra P.D. Singh and others, 2(X)2 SCC(LNS) 909 State 

( ol UP V/s Raj pa) Singh 2002(1 )SCT 205 and other case 

reported as 2(X)4 (2)SC 703(.J&K). 

Ill view of the discussion made above the reference 

made by the appropriate Government is answered in the 

terms that the action of the Management, .lalandhar in 

tcrmiiiing services of Shri Manohar Lai was illegal and 

unjustified and the same is quashed, workman is entitled 

to all the service benefits as if there was no order of 

termination hi.s services. 

The workman has admitted that since the day of his 

tenninating he worked as a ( labourer and sometimes he 

drew the rickshaw', therefore, he did not remained without 

work and what he earned may riot be that much as he 

would camctl but for termination of his services. Tie is, 

therefore, required to be compensated for the action of the 

Manageincm which has been declared as bad in law. He 

will, therefore, be entitle to back wages upto 50%. The 

.Miuiagcnicnt is dircc tcel to take back die workman in service 

and also pay him the back wages within three months from 

the dale this award becomes enforceable and in case of 

failure on their piirt they will pay back wages to the workman 

along with infCK st at the rate of 10%p.a. Let a ct>py of this 

award be sent to appropriate Govt, for necessary action 

and the file be consigned to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 
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1030/2003) t, ^ 
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[U T3:^”40012/157/93-^ ^(^.^) ] 

1%, 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4873.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publi^es the Award (Ref, 1030/2005) 

of the Central Government Industrial-Tribunal-cum- Labour 

Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexure in 

the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation 

to the management of Department of Post and their 

woriemen which was received by the Central Government 

on 24-11-2006. 

[No.L-4(X)l2/157/93-IR(DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

OHSTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUOTOAL TRIBUNAL- 

CUM LABOUR COURl-n CHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri Kuldip Singh 

CASE NO. ID. No 1030/2005. 

Registered on 19-09-2005 

Date of Decision 19-10-2006. 

Prahlad Singh S/o Shri Hawa Singh, R/o 

Village and Post Office Dabra, Tehsil and 

District Hissar 

...Petitioner 

Versus 

SUPERINTENDENT MAIN POST OFFICE, HISSAR 

.Respimdent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman: Mr. R.PRam, Advocate 

For the Management: Mr. D.R Shaima, Advocate. 

AWARD 

Government of India vide their notification 

NoX--40012/157/93-IR(DU) dated 16th November, 1994 

referred the following dispute for the adjudication of this 

Tribunal: 

“whether the action of the Management of 

Superintendent of Post Office, Hissar in tenninating 

the services of the workman Shri Parhlad Singh, w.e.f 

13-11-1992 is just, fair and legal? If not, what relief 

the workman is entitled and from what date ?” 

The notice of the reference was given to the parties 

who appeared through their Counsel as well as in person. 

The workman filed his Claim Petition, replication and 

affidavit. He also placed on record a photo copy of his 

matriculation certificate, the certificate of domicile, charge 

report, appointment letter, demand notice and a copy of 

the failure of conciliation report. The Management filed 

reply to the claim of the workman. They also filed the 

affidavit of Shri KX- Bhutani, Superintendent of Post Offices, 

The workman has also appeared as a witness whereas the 

Management has examined Shri, K. L. Bhutani, as their 

witness in sui^rt of their case. 
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Stated in brief the claim of the workman is that he 
was employed by the Managem^t on a salary of Rs.488 
on the demand of the public of village Dabra and he took 
over the charge from Niranjan Lai Shaima on 12diOctobCT, 
1991. His salary was later on raised to 553A per month. 
That he performed his duties, efficiently and widi full 
devotion; that he served the Management till 12th 
November, 1992 without a break and on that day, as per 
letter of the sub-Divisional Inspector dated 26th October, 
1992, he was discharged horn service without notice, charge 
sheet and inquiry aiKl at his place one Sure^ Kumar was 
engaged. On his approaching the ALC Rohtak the parties 
were summoned. They produced dieir evidence but the 
Management did not accept the claim of the workman, 
therefore, the conciliation failed; hence the present 
reference. It is further alleged by him that the concerned 
Superintendent of Post Office managed that the name of 
the workman is not included in the list sent by the 
Employment Exchange an those who were junior to the 
workman and having l^s experienced aiKl qualification 
were recommended for Employment. This way the 
Management violated die provisions of Industrial Dispute 
Act, hereinaft^ to be referred as “Act”. 

The Management has opposed the claim of the 
workman by raising the preliminary objections that the 
Managemoit is not an Industry; that the workman was 
engaged under the Post and Telegraph, Extra Department 
Agent (Conduct and Service Rules 1964, therefore, this 
Tribunal has no jurisdiction to examine this case; that the 
reference ) was incompetent; and that as per the nature of 
his engagement the workman was not entitled to ermtinues 
service, therefore, the reference,]^ould be rejected. 

On merits, it is submitted by the Managemrat that 
the workman was not engaged through En^loyment 
Exchange and his appointment was provisional and not by 
a regular process of selection. His engagement was 
hurriedly done on the vacancy of one Mohan Singh who 
got involved in a fraud case. Admitting that the woriunan 
had taken the charge of duties on 12th October, 1991 it is 
stated by them that the ^gagement of tht workman was 
provisional, a stop gap arrangement till the appointment 
regular in nature made. The ^gagemoit of the workman 
thus ended the moment a regular ^pointee joined the 
service. Denying the allegation of malafide on the part of 
the Management, 'is stated by them that the reference 
caimot proceed without arraying the concerned officers 
as Party to the reference. TTiey further d^ed that the 
workman was engaged through the Employment Exchange. 
They further admitted that Shri Suresh Kumar was 
appointed on regular basis; and that the provisions of the 
Act were not applicable in the case of the workman. They 
prayed for the dismissal of the reference. 

The workman in bis repUcation did not add any new 
claim nor explained any facts alleged by the Management 
in their Written Statement. 

1 have gone through the file and have also cem^dered 
the submissions made by the Counsel for the parties. 

Th^ is no dispute betwe^ the parties dk)Ut the 
fact that the woriunan ha s^ed die Management from 
12th October. 1991 tiU I2di November, 1992. Mr. K. L. 
Bhutani who appeared as a vritness for die Management 
adhutted diat dte wodJOGtan had woriced for die Management 
from 12diOck)he,r, }9^\ 6pi2diNoveiiiba^, 1992.Hefurdier 
admitted that the services of die wmkman wme terminated 
without notice; and that the wmkman had continuously 
worked from the date of appointment till die date of 
tCTmmation of his services; and that Shri Suresh Kumar 
was appointed after the t^mination of services of the 
wmkman but claimed diat appointinent was a regular one 
acc<xding to the service rules. 

The short question which has fallra for consideration 
is whether the Management was required to foUow the 
provisions of Section 25-F of the Act before tmninating 
the services of the woriunan or not? 

'Die defence of the Management to the claim of the 
w orkman is that the engagement of the woriunan was not 
by a regular process of selection and was a stop gap 
arrangem^ in an emi^racy since the incumbent working 
on that post Shri Mohan Singh was involved in a fraud 
case, therefore, he was required to be relieved immedialely. 
For diat purpose the stop gap arrangement was made. The 
engagem^ of the woriunan was, therefore, was provisional 
without following the process of as required by the service 
rules. The appointment of die workman, thmefore, did not 
confor any right on him as he was required to make way for 
a regular appointee and ultimately he Was, relieved. 
Moreover, the appemtment of the woikman was specific in 
nature depending upon the happening of a contingency 
and it got terminated on the joining of a regular a|qx)intee. 
Their further claim is that die wcarkman was not spemst^ed 
by the Employment Bxchan^ in spouse to the requisition 
made by the Management, therefore, the wenkman was not 
cemsidoe for a regular appointm^t. The Managcmait, 
has furtbCT alleged that since the recruitment of the woriunan 
was governed by service rule, therefore, the proceedings 
under the Act were without jurisdiction. As such the 
reference is devoid of any merit, and it should be dismissed. 

The perusal of the file shows that the workman was 
a victim of misunderstanding, created bonafidely or 
malafidely. Tboe is no denying of the fact that the woriunan 
was continuously working for the Management w.e.f 12th 
Octob^, 1991 and he served the Management upto 12th 
November, 1992. He, therefore, had put in more than 
240days of service for the Management at the time he was 
disengaged from the service. The Management has 
admitted that neither any notice of teimination was given 
to the workman nc^ he was paid any compensation by 
them. There is also no evidence to show that the 
Management had brought to the notice of appropriate Govt, 
that they pre^se to disoiga^ the services of the worion^. 
Thus the Management did not follow the provisions of 
Section 25-F of the Act befiOTe terminating the services of 
thewcxkman. 

3795 GI/Oe-21 
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The Management has taken the plea, that the 

Management is not an Industry, in my opinion, without 

any merit. It is now settled for numerous judgement that 

the Department of Postal Service is an Industry. Seven 

judges judgement of Supreme Court in the case of 

Bangalore Water Supply Sewarage Board V /s A.RaJappa 

1978,1 LLJ Page 349, has defined the word “Industry” and 

applying that test the Management comes within the 

preview of Industry. Therefore, their defence that the 

provisions of the Act are not applicable in this case is not 

available to them. There is also no merit in the submissirm 

that the engagement of the workman was for specified 

period and on the happening of the contingency, his 

services automatically got disengaged. The Management 

has iKd brought anything on record to show that in what 

were the circumstances in which the workman was 

engageri. It is true that the engagement of the workman 

was made on the contingency or involvement or his 

predecc.ssor. Mohan Singh in a fraud case but there is no 

evidence to show that there were no terms and conditions 

under which he was engaged and in the view of that his 

services tenninated automatically i.e. on the recruitment 

of regularly staff. 

In these proceedings the non regularization of 

services of the workman was justified or not is not the 

question to be examined what is required to be examined 

is whether the termination of the workman was legal or 

not. The non-consideration of workman for regularization 

is a mute question and much can be said about it. Since it 

is out of reference, therefore, I refrain from making any 

comments about it. As regards the termination of the 

workman it is clear from the record that before terminating 

his services the Management neither issued him the notice 

nor they informed the appropriate Govt, about their 

iiileiitioii to terminate the workman. The disengagement 

of the workman was, therefore, bad in law and it was in 

violation of provisions of Section 25-F of the Act For 

these reasons the termination of the workman is declared 

bad indaw. 

The question now comes as to which relief he is 

entitled to. In my opinion the workman is entitled to back 

wages and all other benefits as if there was no order of his 

icrniiiiatioiL There has come no positive evidence from 

!hc si(ic of the workman that he was re-engaged after the 

icnninatioii. fiut there also has come no evidence to show 

that lie remained Idle. Otherwise also how could he 

sustained and taken care of his family without earning. 

Considering all llic.se circumstances my opinion is that 

the workman is entitled to back wages to the tune of 50%, 

His plea is allowed and the reference is answered in his 

favour holding that his termination was bad in law and he 

is entitled to back wages which he would have got from 

I2th November, 1992 but for his disengagement by the 

Managv^incnt, Die Management is directed to restore the 

w'tTknian to his position immediately and pay him the back 

wages within tlirc^ months, failing which he will be entitled 

to interest on the back wages at the rate of 9%p.a. Let a 

copy of this d be sent to the appropriate gcjv i. for 

accessary actiott ced the file be consigned to records after 

due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Of ficer 

^ 24 2006 

^.3?r 1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ ^ 17 ^ 

^ 1^ ^ ^ 
^ 31^ A' f^5iK 

T.~IL 

404/2005 

^R^^.24-ll-2006 3FJt'aT<f^3TT8?T I 

[7T. -Trt- 42012/211/983TR(#i) ] 

^ fm, 
New Delhi, the 24tlj November, 2006 

S.O. 4874.'--In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Dispiiie,;. Act, 1947 (14 of 19473, the Central 

Govcruiiieni hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 404/ 

2005) of the Central Government Industrial-Tribunal-cum - 

Labour Court, No. If, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexme 

in the Industrial Dispute between the en^loyers in relation 

to the management of Central Instt. of Cotton Research 

and their W’orkrnen which was received by the Cemral 

GovemnKnt on 24-11 -2006. 

[No. L-42012/211/98-IR (DU)i 

SURHNDRA SINGH, DeskOfficer 

.\NNEXliRE 

OiXimi, Gorr. INDUSTRIAL TIUBIJNAI^ 

LABOUR COURT-n, CHANDIGARH 

Presiding OfTlcei': Shri KuJdip Singh 

CASE No. I.D, No 404/2005. 

Registered on 19-08-2005 

Date of Decision 20 -10-06 

Sml.SantraC/o Shri Darshan Singh, 371/9, 

JawahaiNagar, Hissar-125001 

....Petitioner 

Versus 

Die bead of the Station, Central Jnstt. of Cotton Re¬ 

search, Rcgumal Station, Sirsa (Haryana) 

...Respondcui 

AmARANCE 

For die Woikman; Mr. Darshan Singh and 

DalbirSingarAR 

For the Management: Mr. S.K Sood, Advocate 

S.KSindia 

AWARD 

7’he workman cijnliiiues to lie absent. In this Tribun;*! 

she has not appeared even once in person. Ultiraatciy a 

notice was issued to her under R/C vide Postal Receipt 
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No.467 dated 26th July, 2006 directing her to appear in ihis 

Tribimai on 9th Oct., 2006. Neither on that day nor today 

she is present nor a notice sent tc her has been received 

back nrserved. This shows that she has received the notice 

but is left with no interest to prosecute her case. 

On record there is Claim Petition and reply of the 

management. The parties have also filed the affidavits in 

support of their claim, but the witnesses have not appeated 

to prove their affidavits. Thus the affidavits have remained 

unattested by the touch stone of the cross examination. 

In the pleadings it is the claim of the workman is 

denied by the Management. However, there is no evidence 

to support the claim of either of the parties. On record I do 

not find any evidence to show that the Management had 

disengaged the workman Suit Santra and their action was 

not legal and justified. Since the workman has failed to 

prove that her termination is bad in law, therefore, she is 

not entitled to any relief. The reference is answered against 

her holding that she is not entitled to any relief. Let a copy 

of this award be sent to the appropriate govt, for necessary 

action and the file be consigned to records after due 

completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

felt. 24 2006 

4875.—!<+> , 1947 (1947 

W Wd ^ ^ 

^TtfaRT^' ^ ■4' 

K-n, Whs ^ 

406/2005) ^ y+ifTm t, 5ft Wh 

TRaFP: ^ 24-11-2006 ^ TO «n i 

[Ti T?i^-42012/204/98- 

3Tfi4W 

New I>elhi, the 24th November, 2(X)6 

S,0. 4875,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes tlie Award (Ref. No. 406/ 

2(X)5) of the Central Government Industrial-Tribunal-cum - 

Labour Court, No. II, ([Chandigarh as shown in the Annexure 

in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation 

to the management of Central Instt. of Cotton Research 

and their workmen which was received by the Central 

Govenunent on 24-11-2006. 

[No. L42012/204/98-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNtXURE 

CENlltAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL nUBlfNAL-CUM- 

LABOURCXIURT-ILCHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri Kuldlp Singh 

Case No.LD.No 406/2005. 

Registered on 19-08-2005 

Date of Decision 20-10-06 

SmtSantoshC/oShriDaishanSingh,371/9, Jawahar 

Nagar, Hissar-125001 

.Petiriaaer 

Versus 

The Head of the Station, Central Instt. of Cotton 

Research, Regional Statitm, Siisa (Haryana) 

...Respondent 

ACTEARANCE 

For the Worieman: Mr. Darshan Singh and 

Dalbir Singar AR 

For tiae Management: Mr. S.K Sood, Advocate & * 

S.K Sindia 

AWARD 

The wenkman ccaitinues to be absent. In this Tribunal 

she has not appeared even once in jaerson. Ultimately a 

notice was issued to her under R/C vide Postal Receipt No. 

762 dated 26th July, 2006 directing her to appear in this 

Tribunal on 9th OcL, 2006. Neither on that day nor today 

she is present nor a notice sent to her has been received 

back unserved. This shows that she has received the notice 

but is left with no interest to prosecute her case. 

On record there is Claim Petition and reply of the 

management. The partis have also filed the affidavits in 

support of their claim, but the wimesses have not appeared 

to prove their affidavits. Thus the affidavits have remained 

unattested by the tcaich stone of the cross examination. 

In the pleadings it is the claim of the workman is 

denied by the Management. However, there is no evidence 

to support the claim of cither of the parties. On record I do 

not find any evidrace to show that the Management had 

disengaged the workman Smt. Santosh and their action 

was not legal and justified. Since the worieman has failed to 

prove that her termination is bad in law, therefore, she is 

not entitled to any relief. The reference is answered against 

her holding that she is not entitled to any relief. Let a copy 

of this award be sent to the appre^riate govt, for necessary 

action and the file be consigned to records after due 

completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

24 2006 

^.3ir 4876.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^«mj 

^ ^ Pl<tl'3l'=hT 3^^ 

<b44?KT ^ Wfg, 3?^ 4 

3ifkr?iT^/9rq -4.-11, Wks ^ 
•4^ (Ti^4'4?§Jn407/2(X)5) 

^24-11-2006^ TO 13^T«n I 

[U T^-42012'212/98-31l| 3TR(^ 
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New Delhi, Ihe 24ili November, 2006 

S.O. 4876.—-lii putiisiLmce of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 407/ 
2005) of the Central Government hidiKtrial-Tribunal-eum- 
Labciiur Court. No. II, Chandigaih as shown in the Annexure 
in the Industiial Dispute between the enq)loyers in relaticm 
to the management of Central Instt. of Cotton Research 
Md their workmen which was received by the Central 
Govermwait on 24-11-2006. 

[No.L^2012y212/98-IR (DU)] 
SURENDRA SINGH, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXunr:!; 

CEbrraALGOVT.INEiUSTIlIAL’^^ 
lJVBOU»COlJRT4tt,CHANI)IGA»H 

Presiding Officer: Sfari Knldip Singh 

Case No. IJ). No407/2005. 

Registered on 19-08-2005 

Date of Decision 20-10-06 

Smt. Suman C/o Shri Datshan Singh, 371/9, Jawahar 

Nagar, Hissar-125001 

... Petitioner 

Versus 

The Head of the station, Central Instt. of Cotton 
Research, Regional Station, Sirsa (Haryana) 

...Respondent 

AFFEARANCE 

For the Workman: Mr. Darshan Singh and 
DalbirSin^AR 

For the Management: Mr. S.K Sood, Advocate & 
S. K Sidana 

AWARD 

Tlie workman continues to be ^sent. In this Tribu¬ 
nal she has not appeared ever; once in person. Ultimately a 
notice was issued to her under R/C vide Postal Receipt 
No. 765 dated 26th July, 2006 directingh^ to ^pear in this 
Tribunal cai 9th Oct., 2(X)6. Neither on that day nor today 
she is present nor a notice sent to her has been received 
back unserved. This shows inat she has received the 
notice but is left with no intertsi to prosecute her case. 

On record there is Claim Petition and reply of the 
management!. The patties have also filed the affidavits in 
support of their claim, but the witnesses have not appeared 
to prove their affidavits. Thus the affidavits have remahied 
uiwttested by the touch-stone of the cross examination. 

In the pleadings, the claim of the workman is denied 
by the Management. However, there is no evidence to 
su|^tt the claim of either of the parties. On record I do 
not find any evidence to show that the Management had 
disengaged the w(»kman Smt. Suman aixl their action was 
not legal and justified. Since the workman has failed to 

prove that her termination is bad in law, therefore, she is 
not entitled to any relief. The reference is answered against 
her holding that she is not entitled to any relief. Let a copy 
of this award be sent to the appropriate Government for 
necessary action and the file be consigned to records after 
due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 

flBT.arr 4877.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ tim 17 ^ -mm: ^ 

^.-IL (#^ WIT 

332/2005) ^ ^ ^ 

24-lI-2006^W<ri3TT«rr I 

1^^-40012/205/2001 37r(^.^ ) ] 

fW, 

New Delhi, the 24th Novembo-, 2(X)6 

S.O. 4877.—^In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1^47 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 332/ 
2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal cum 
Labour Court, No. n, Qiandigarh as shown in the Aiuiexure 
in thelnduatial Dispute betw: ai the en^loyers in relatioq 
to the management of Telecom Department and their 
workman V'liich was received by the Central Government 
on24-l 1-2006. 

[Na L-40012/205/2001-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 

CH^TRALGOVERNMHKT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAl^ 
ClMiABOURCOURT-HCHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri Kuldip Singh 

Case No. IT). No. 332/2005. 

Registered on 1 l-03-2(X)57I6-8-2005 

Date of Decisitm 20'! 0-2006. 

Gurdip Singh C/o Shri N. K. Ject, 27349,Lal Singh Basti 
Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

...Petitioner 

Versus 

The General Manager, Telecom, Department of Telecom, 
Amritsar (Punjab) 

...Respondent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman: Mr. N.K. Ject AR 

For the Management: Mr. G. C. B abbar. 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent.The record of 
the file shows that the wcffkman has never appeared in 

/ 
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pers<Hi in this Court. He stopped appearing even though 
the representative and ultimately a notice under R/C was 
issued to him vide Postal Receipt No. 2202 dated 30th 
August, 2006. He was directed to appear today but ^ain 
neither in person nor through representative he is present.' 
He has also iK>t filed hLs affidavit in support of his pleadings. 
This shows that the workman has lost interest in the case. 
The reference is, therefore, being answered in the absence 
of the workman. 

The Government of India vide their (xderNo.L-40012/ 
205/2001/IR(DU) dated 24th Feb. 2003 desired to know 
whether the action of the Management of General Manager 
Telecom(BSNL), Amritsar in terminating the services of 
Shri Gurdip Singh S/o Dhyan Singh was just and legal? If 
not to what relief the workman is entitled to and from which 
date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 
appeared and claims that he was engaged as a Regular 
Mazdoor by the Management on 1st April, 1994 and he 
served in the office of SDE, D- Tax, Albat Road Exchange 
Amritsar till 28th Feb., 1999 on a salary of Rs.2200/-. The 
Management denied this claim of the workman aiKl stated 
that the workman was never engaged by them as they had 
an agreement with a contractor to provide them work fwce 
therefore, there never existed a relationship of wm’kman 
and Management between the parties. On record I do not 
find any evidence in support of the claim of the workman 
whereas the Managem^t has supported their claim with 
the affidavit of Shri Anil ChopraSDE, Phemes, (Digital Tax). 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfied that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 
therefore, he is entitled to no relief. The refer^ice made by 
the appropriate goveimnoit is answered against him. Let a 
c(^y of this award be sent to the appropriate government 
for necessary action and the file be consigned to records 
after due completimi. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Offico- 

^ 24 2006 

W.atr 4878.—1947 (1947 

^ 14) ^ 17 ^ ^ 

(^M 

743/2005) ^ ^ 

24-ll-2006^T>P<rf3n«TT I 

[U R5l-40012/49/2000-3T!f 31R('^.^) ] 

3ifl!|chl'0 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2(X)6 

S.O. 4878.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 743/ 

2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal cum 
Labour Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexure 
in the Industrial Dispute between the employe's in relation 
to the management of Telecom Department and their 
workman which was received by the Central Government 
on 24-11-2006. 

[No. D40012/49/2000-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CmiRALGOVERNMENT INDUSHTRIALIRIBUNAI^ 
CUM-LABOURCOURT-aCHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri Kuldip Sin^ 

Case No. LD. No. 743/2005. 

RegistCTed on 2-09-2005 

Date of Decision 20-10-06. 

Satish KumarC/O 
Shri Karam Singh, 4093, MaloyaColony, 
Chandigarh. 

...Petitioner 

Versus 

The General Manager, 
Telecom, Sector-lS, 
Chandigarh. 

....Respondent 

, AF»ARANCE 

For the Workman: iCir. Karam Singh. AR 

For the Management: Mi*. G. C. Babbar. 
Advocate 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent.The record of 
the file shows that the workman has never appeared in 
person in this Court On 26th July, 2006 he ^>peared 
through Counsel and had the notice of the date fixed for 
9th October, 2006 but he did not appeare on that date nor 
he is present today. He is, therefore, absent despite due 
notices to him. He has also not filed his affidavit in suf^rt 
of his pleadings. This shows that the workman has lost 
interest in the case. The reference, is, therefore, being 
answered in the absence of the workman. 

The Government of India vide their order No. 
L-40012/49/2000/IR(DU) dated 30th May, 2000desired to 
know whether the action of the Management of General 
Manager Telecom, Amritsar in terminating the services of 
Shri Satish Kumar was just and legal? If not to what relief 
the workman is entitled to and from which date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal tiie workman 
a[^aied and claimed that he was engaged as a Telegraph 
Man/Messengcr by the Management on 31 st August, 19% 
and he served in the office of SDO, Phones City Amritsar 
till 28thFeb, 1999 on a salary of Rs. 1500/- The Management 
denied this claim of the workman and stated that the 

4 
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workman was never engaged by them as they had an 

agreement with a contractor to provide them work-force, 

therefore, there never existed a relationship of workman 

and Management between the parties. On record I do not 

find any evidence in support of the claim of the workman. 

The parlies filctl the affidavits of their witnesses but they 

have not produced the deponents to prove their affidavits. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties 1 am 

satisfied (hat the workman has failed to prove his claim, 

therefore, he is entitled to no relief. The reference made 

by the appropriate Government is answered against him. 

Lei a copy of this award be sent to the appropriate 

Government for necessary aetion and the file be eonsigned 

to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Office* 

24 2006 

^.3ir 4879.—1947 ( 1947 

^ 14) m<\ 17 ^ ^ 'FNR 

637/2005) ^ ^ ^ 

24-11 -2006 «TT I 

[7T. 11^-40012/24/2001-31?^ 31R(^. :^)] 

^ 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O, 4879,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the Award (Ref. No. 637/ 

2005) of the Central Goveniment Industrial Tribunal cum 

Labour Court, No. II, Chandigaih as shown in the Anncxi^e 

in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation 

to (he management of Telecom Department and their 

workmen which was received by the Central (jovemment 

on 24-11-2006. 

[No. L-40012/24/2001-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 

CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-(»1- 

LABOUR COURT-n, CHANDIGARH 

l*resi(Hng Officer: ShriKuldip Singh 

CASE No. LD.No. 637/2005. 

Registered on 24-8-2005 

Dale of Decision 20-10-2006. 

Sandeep Kumar Petitioner 

S/o Shri Des Raj 

Oo Shri N.K. Jeet, 27349, Lai Singh 

Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

Versus 

The General Manager, Respondent 

Telecom, Amritsar (Punjab) 

AHTEARANCES 

For the Workman: Mr. N.K. Jeet, AR 

For the^Management: Mr.G. C. Babbar, Advocate 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. The record of 

the file shows that the workman has never speared in 

person in this Court He stopped appearing even through 

the representative and ultimately a notice under R/C was 

issued to him vide Postal Receipt No. 2210 dated 

30th August, 2006. He was directed to appear today but 

again neither in person nor through representative he is 

prsent. He has also not filed his affidavit in support of his 

pleadings. This shows that the workman has lost interest 

in the case. The reference is, therefore, being answered in 

the absence of the workman. 

The Govt, of India vide their order Nol.-40012/24/ 

2001/IR(DU) dated 27th April, 2001 desired to know 

whether the action of the Management of General 

Manager Telecom, Amritsar in terminating the service of 

Shri Sandeep Kumar was just and legal? If not to what 

relief the workman is entitled to and from which date ? 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 

appeared and claimed that he was engaged as a workman 

by the Management on 1st May, 1996 and he served in the 

(rfficeof SDO Phones, City Amritsar til! 28 th Feb., 1999 on 

a salary of Rs. 2138/-. The Management denied this claim 

of the workman and stated that the workman was never 

engaged by them as they had an agreement with a contractex’ 

to provide them work force therefore there never existed a 

relationship of workman and Management between the 

parties. On record 1 do nrt find any evidenced in support of 

the claim of the workman whereas the Management has 

supported their claim with the affidavit of Shri Roop Singh 

SDOP City II, Amritsar. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 

satisfied that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 

therefore, he is entitled to no rel ief. The reference made by 

the impropriate (Jovt. is answered against him. Let a copy 

of this award be sent to the appropriate Govt, for necessary 

action and the file be consigned to records after due 

completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 

W.3ir 4880.—1947 

(1947^ 14) 17^ 

^ Pl<tl'4chT 3^ d'lch «b4=hl0 

(■^1^4 #S:TT 651/2005) ^ 4^^ 

■?R^^24-n-2006.'^Tni<Tf3TT SRl 

[U T?:eT-40012/525/2000-3TTf 3m:(^.^) ] 
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New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4880,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
651/2005) of the Central Government huhistrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour Court-II, Chandigarh as shown in the 
Annexure. in the Industrial Dispute between the 
employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workman, which was received by 
the Central (jovemment c«i 24-11 “2(X)6. 

[No.L-40012/525/2000-IR(pU)] 
SURENDRA SINCjH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVT, INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM- 

LABOUR COURT-IIyCHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer; Shri Kuldip Singh 

Case I.D.No. 651/2005 
Registered on 24-08-2005 
Date of Decision 20-10-2006 

relationship of workman and Management between the 
parties. On record I do not find any evidence in support of 
the claim of the wrvkman. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfied that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 
therefore, he is entitled to no relief. The reference made by 
the ap[»opriate Govt is answered against him. Let a copy 
of tins award be sent to the aj^opriateGovt. fex^ necessary 
action and (he file be consigned to records after due 
completicm. 

KUU^IP SINGH, Presiding ()fficcr 

1^^, 24 2006 

W,3ir 4881,—1947 

(1947 ^ 14) 17 ^ 

^ 3^-3^ <b44>l<T 

(^^if 650/2005) ^ ychlHfld t, 

^ 24-11-2006 ^ IJP^T ^3n «1TI 

RohitC/o Shri N.K. Jeet, 27349, Lai Singh Basti Road, 
Bhatinda (Punjab) 

...Petitiemer 
Versus 

The General Manager, Telecom, Amritsar (Punjab) 
....Repondent 

APPEARANCES 

For the Workman : Shri N.K. Jeet, 
AR 

For the Management : Mr. G.C. Babbar, 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent The record of 
the' file shows that the workman has never speared in 
person in this Court. He, stopped appearing even through 
the representative and ultimately a notice undo: R/C was 
issued to him vide Postal Receipt No. 2209 dated 30th 
August 2006. He was directed to appear today but again 
neither in person nor through representative, he is present. 
He has also not filed his affidavit in support of his pleadings. 
This shows that the workman has lost interest in the case. 
The reference is, therefexe, bdn^ answered in the absence 
of the workman. 

The Govt, of India vide their order No. L-40012/525/ 
2(K)0 /IR (DU) dated 31st January, 2001 desired to know 
whether the action of the Managem^t of General Manage 
Telecom, Amritsar in terminating the service of Shri Rohit 
S/o Ramesh Kumar was just and legal? If not to what relief 
the workman is entided to and from which date ? 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 
appeared and claimed that he was engaged as a workman 
by the Management on IstJime, 1996 and he served in the 
office of SDO Phones City, Amritsar till 31st July, 1998 (xi 
a salary of Rs. 2138. The Man^ement denied fliis claim of 
the workman and stated that the workman was never 
engaged by them they had an ^reement with a ermtraeUx 
to provide them work force therefore, there never existed a 

[U '^-4(X)12/522/2(X)0-3n^ 3!RC^.^)] 

1W, 
New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4881.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
650/2005) of the Centr^ Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour Court-II, Chandigarh as shown in the 
Annexure in the industrial. Dispute between the 
employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workmen, which was received by 
the (Tentral Government on 24-11 -2006. 

[No. L-4(X)I2/522/2000-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIE TRIBUNAL-CUM- 

LABOURCOURT-n, CHANDIGARH 

Presiding Officer: Shri Kuldip Singh 

Case I.D.No.650/2005 
Registered on 24-08-2005 
Date of Decision 20-10-2006 

Jagat Singh S/o Shri Tarlok Singh C/o Shri N.K. Jeet, 
President, Telecom, Labour Union, Bhatinda (I^jab) 

.. .Petitioner 
Versus 

The General, Manager, Telecom, Amritsar (Punjab) 

. . .Respondent 

AITEARANCaS 

For the Workman : Shri N.K. Jeet, 
AR 

For the Management : Mr. G.C. Babbar, 
Advocate 
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AWARD . 

TJie workman continues to be absent The record of 
ihc file shows that the woricman has never appeared in 
person in this Court. He stopped appearing even through 
the representative and ultimately a notice under R/C was 
issued to him vide Postal Receipt No, 2204 dated 
30th August, 2006- He was directed to appear today but 
again neither in person nor through representative he is 

present. He has'also not filed his affidavit in support of his 
picarlings. lliis shows that the workman has lost interest 
in tlie ca.se. ITic reference is, therefore, being answered in 
the absence of the workman. 

The Gov t. of India v ide their order No, L'40012/522/ 
2000-IR (DU) dated 31st January, 2001 desired to know 
whether the action of the Management of General Manager 
Telecom, Amritsar in terminating the services of Sfari Jagjit 
Singh S/o Tarl ok Singh was just and legal? If not to what 
relief the workman is entitled to and from which date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 
appeared and claimed that he was engaged as a woricman 

by the Management on 15th Feb., 1993 and he served in 
the office of SDO Telegraph, Amritsar till 28th Feb., 1999 
on a salaiy of Rs. 2138. The Management denied this claim 
of the workman and stated that the workman was never 

engaged by them as they had an agreement with a contractor 
to prov ide them work force therefore, there never existed a 
relationship of workman and Management between the 
parties. On record 1 do not find any evidence in support of 
the claim of the workman. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
sati.sficd that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 
therefore, he is entitled to no relief. The reference made by 
the appropriate govt, is answered against him. Let a copy 
of this award be sent to the appropriate govt, for 
necessary action and the file be consigned to records after 
due completion. 

KULDIP SiNGH, Presiding Officer 

Tf 24 2006 

4882,—1947 

(1947^7 14)^^ 17 ^ 

^ atlalPicb '4' 

3fPmTiT/9[TT 't.-ii, ^ "'Nre 

wn 333/2005) ^ i, ^ 

^ 24-1 ] -2006 «7TI 

[77. ^-400! 2/206/2002-37Tf 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4882.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 

333/2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 

cum-Labour Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the 

Annexure in the industrial Dispute between the 

employers in relation to the management of Telecom 

Department and their workman, received by the Central 

Government on 24-11 -2006. 

[No. L-400I2/206/2002-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM- 

LABOUR COURT-n, CHANDIGARH 

IVesiding Officer: SHRl lOJLDlP SINGH 

Case No. I. D. No J33/2005 
Registered on 11-03>2003 
Date of Decision 20-10-2006 

Sukhdev Singh C/o Shri N. K. Jeet^ 27349, Lai Singh 

Basti Road, Bhatinda (iWjab) 

...PetitiOTiCT 

Versus 

The General Manager, DeptL of Telecom, 

Amritsar (Punjab) 

...Jtespondent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Woricman : Nfr. Vijay Kumar 
AR 

For the Management : Mr. G.C. Babbar 

Ad v (Kate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent The record of 
the file shows that the woricman has never appeared in 
person in this Court. He stopped appearing even though 
the representative and ultimately a notice under R/C was 
issued to him vide Postal Receipt No. 2207 dated 
30th August, 2006. He was directed to appear today but 

again neither in person nor through representative he is 
present. He has also not filed his affidavit in suppeart of 
his pleadings. This shows that the workman has lost 
interest in the case. The reference is, therefore, being 
answered in tte absence of the workman. 

The GovL of India vide their order No. L-40012/206/ 
2002-lR (DU) dated 24th Feb., 2003 desired to know 
whether the action of the Management of General 
Manager Telecom, Amrilsar in terminating the services of 

Shri Sukhdev Singh was just and legal? If not to what 
relief the workman is entitled to and from which date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 

appeared and claimed that he was engaged as a Mazdoor 
by the Management on 1 st April, 1995 and he served in the 

office of SDOP Civil II and Krishna Square, Amritsar 
till 28th Feb., 1999 on a salary of Rs. 2200. TlieManagemait 
denied this claim of the workman and stated that the 
workman was never engaged by them as they had an 
agreement with a contractor to provide them woric force 
therefore, there never existed a relationship of workman 
and Management between the parties. On record I do not 

find any evidence in support of the claim of the workman 
whereas the Management has supported their claim with 
the affidavit of Shri Amanjit Singh. 

11,144-) <i|m I* .M K-' •* ••I' 
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After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfled that the wcxkman has failed to prove his claim, 
therefore, he is oititled to no relief. The i^inence made by 
the appropriate govt is answere4 against him. Let a a^y 
of this awaid l>e sent to the, appropri^ govt for 
necessary acticm and the file be crmsigned to records after 
dite ccnnpletimi. 

KUU>ZPSlNGH,Pke8idingOffi^ 

24 2006 

4883,—arf^PpW, 1947 

(1947^ 14)^ TO 17^ 

^ * > «•« ^ ^ x A _____ 
^ 41^, 31^*1 ^ TtTs^ snUTFW H 

4«|)P14> 3rfMTO»t/9T*T ’TOim ^.-II, ^ 

(^tf ^f®Tr 653/2005) ^ TPFlf^ ^ f, ^ 

TOFTtT^rt 24-11-2006 TOTHan *?TI 

[^. Tlpr-40012/542/2000-3n< «fR(^] 

aqPWJrtt 

New Delhi, the 24tb November, 2006 

S.O. 488,3.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Qovemment hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
653^005) of the Central Ooverimient Industrial TWbunal- 
cum-Labour Court, No. U, Chandigarh as shown in the 
i^nexure in the industrial dispute between the employers 
in relation to the management ofTelecom Department and 
their workman, which was received by the Central 
Government on 24-M >2(X)6. 

{NO.L-40012/S42/200D-IR (DU)] 

SURENI^A SINGH, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSIKIALTRIBIINAL-CUM- 

iJ^ima)im-lLCHANI»GARH 

PresidingOfficer tSHiaKIJL^ 

Case No. L D. No. 653/2005 
Registered <m 24^-2005 
Date {^Decision20-10-2006 

Narindn Singh S/o Shri Baldev SinghC/o Shri N. K. 
Jeet, 27349, Lai Singh Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

..Petitioner 

Versus 

The Gmoral Manage, Telecom, 
Amritsar (Punjab) 

....Respondent 

AFTEARANCE 

For the Workman Mr.N.K.Jeet, . 
AR 

Fot the Management G.C.Baibbar, 
Advoc^. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent Tlie recod of 
the file shows that the workman has never appeared in 
person in this C^ourt He stopped aj^)earing even through 
the represoitative and ultimately a notice under R/C was 
issued to him vide Postal Receipt No, 2206 dated 
30th August, 2006. He was directed to appear today but 
again neidi^ in person nor through representative he is 
present He has also not filed his affidavit in supp(»1 
his pleadings. This shows diat the workman has lost 
interest in the case. The reference is, dicrefore, bemg 
answered in the tdjsence the wOTkman. 

The Govt of hidia vide their order No. L-40012/542/ 
2(XX)-IR(DU)dated3l8t Jan., 2001 desired toknowwheflier 
die action of die Managemoat of General Manager 
Telec<nn(BSM.), Arnritsar in termiiiating the services of 
Shri Nari^r Singh S/o Baldev Singh was just and legal? 
Ifnotto whatreli^ die workman is entitled to and 
which date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the worieman 
aj^aied and claimed that he was engaged as a worieman 
by the Management on 17 July, 1997 and he served in the 
office of SDO Phones, Gvil I Amritsar dll 28th Feb., 1999 
on a saiaiy of Rs. 2138. The Management denied this claim 
of the worieman and stated diat the workman was never 
engaged by thmn as diey had an agreement with a contractor 
to provide diem woric force dmefore, there never existed a 
relatiooftfaip of worionan and Management between the 
parties. On record 1 do not find any evidence in support of 
die claim of the workman 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfied that the wenkman has failed to prove his claim, 
dierefoce, he is entitled to no relief. The reference made by 
the apfffopriate govt is answered against him. Let a copy 
oi this award be sttt to the appropriate govt for necessary 
action and the file be consigned to records after due 
conqxletion. 

KU1J[>IP S1NC91, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 TOBR, 2006 

iFF.3ir. 4884.—1947 

(1947^ 14) ^ TO 17^ 

^ 3T54«r ^ ai'lalPi* ^ 
3Tfi?TO»T/9m ^.-II, ^ 'TTO 

(^»f 331/2005) ^ y^blfVlfl TOfr ^ 

^24-11-2006 «1T I 

[^. T?5T-40012/218/2002-3nf 3m('^ ] 

New Delhi, die 24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4884.:—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby .publishes the award (Ref. No. 
331/2005) of die Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour CZourt, No. 11, Chandigarh as shown in the 
Annexure in the industrial Dispute between the 

3795G1/06—22 
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employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workman, which was received by 
the Centra] Government on 24>11-2006. 

[No. L-40012y218/200MR (DU)] 

SURENDRASINGH, DeskOfficcr 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOURCOURT-IL 
CHANraCARH 

PreskUngOffleer: SHRIKULDIP SINGH 

Case No. I. D. No. 331/2005 
Registered on 1 l-03-2(X)3/16-8-2(X)S 
L/ ate of Decision 20- 10-2(X)6 

Smt. Sukhpal Kaur C/o Shri N. K. Jeet, 27349, 
Lai Singh Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

..Petitioott 

Versus 

The General Manager, Telecom, 
Amritsar (Punjab) 

...Respondent 

AEPEARANCE 

For the Workman : Mr. N.K. Jeet, 
AR 

For the Management : Mr. G. C. Babbs, 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. The record of 
the file shows that the workman has never appeared in 
person in this Court. She stopped appearing even 
through the representative and ultimately a notice under 
R/C was issued to her vide Postal Receipt No. 2203 dated 
30th August, 2006. She was directed to a{^ar today but 
again neither in person nor through representative she 
is present. She has also not filed her affidavit in support of 
her pleadings. This shows that the workman has lost 
interest in the case. The reference is, therefore, being 
answered in the absence of the workman. 

The Govt, of India vide their order No. L-40012/218/ 
2002-IR (DU), dated 24th Feb., 2003 desited to know \(Mier 
the action of the Management of General Manager 
Telecom, Amritsar in terminating the service of SmL Suklpal 
Kaur D/o Late Shri Amrik Singh was just and legal? Ifnot 
to what relief the workman is entitled to and from which 
date. 

On a notice issued by the Tribunal the workman 
appeared and claimed that shcwasciigagedasaclerkby 
the Mana^'^ment on 1st June, 1997 arid she served in the 
office f tRA Section, GMT, Amritsar till 28th Feb., 1999 
ci\ a salary of Rs. 2200. The Management denied this claim 
of the workman and stated that the workman was never 
engaged by them as they had an agreement with a contractor 
to provide them woik force therefore, there never existed a 
relstionship of workman and Management between the 
parties. On record 1 do not find any evidence in support of 

the claim of the workman whereas the Management has 
supported their claim with the affidavit of Shri Ramesh 
Chander, Assistant Chief Accounts Officer. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfied that the woikman has failed to prove ha claim, 
therefore, she is entitled to no relief. The reference made 
by the i^ipropriate Government is answered against her. 
Let a copy of this award be sent to the appropriate 
Government fa necessary action and the file be consigned 
to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

M 24 2006 

W.31T. 4885.—SlWm, 1947 

(1947 ^ 14) ^ t?lTT 17 ^ 

TraWst Pi4l'4<bT afk 

(^«f Tim 549/2005) ^ ^ 

^24-11-2006 «7T I 

[T(. R5T-40012/92/2(X)l-3flnf 3TR(^^] 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2(X)6 

S.O. 4885.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
IndusMal Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Gover^ent hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
S49/2(X)5)of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labour Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the 
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 
employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workman, which was received by 
die Ontral Government on 24-11 -2(X)6. 

[No. L-40012/92/2001-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINOL Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT-H 
CHAMEK^ARH 

PresidingOfficer: SHRIKULDIP SINGH 

Case No. I. D. No. 549/2005 
Registered on 23-08-2(X)5 
Date of Decision20-10-2006 

Gora Lai C/o Shri N. K. Jeet, 27349, Lai Sin^ 
BastiRoad, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

....Petitioner 
Versus 

The Goieral Manager, Telecom, 
Bhatinda (Punjab) 

...Respondent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman ; Sh. N.K. Jeet, 
AR 

For the Management Sh.G.C.Babbar, 
Advocate. 
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AWARD 

The woriunan continues to be absent The record of 
the file shows that the wcdcman never s^ypeared in person 
in this Ccmrt He stopped appearing even dirough die 
repiesoitative and ultimately a notice under R/C was issued 
to him vide Postal Receipt No. 2205, dated 30th August 
2006. He was directed to appear today but again neither in 
person nor through representative he is present. He has 
also not filed his affidavit in support of his pleadings. This 
shows that the wockman has lost interest in the case. The 
referrace is, therefore, being answered in the absrace of 
the woiicman. 

The Government of India vide their order No. 
L-40012/92/2002-m(DU),dated26th June, 2001dcsircd 
to know whether the action of the Management of General 
Mana^ Telecom, Bhatinda in terminating the services of 
Shri Gora Lai S/o Moti Ram was just and legal? If not to 
what relief tl^ workman is ^titled to and from which 
date? 

On a notice issued by die Tribunal the woricman 
appeared and claitned that he was engaged as a Sweeper, 
w.e.f. 1st Jan., 1997 andhe smved in the Office of Tdet^ione 
Exchange, KotU Kalan till 1st Mardi, 1999 on a salary of 
Rs. 254. The Management dmied this claim of the workman 
and stated that the workman was never engaged by diem 
as they had an agreement with a contractor to provide 
them work force therefore, there never existed a 
relationship of workman and Management between the 
parties. On record I do not find any evidence in support of 
the claim of the workman whereas die Management has 
supported their claim with the affidavit of Shri H.L. Baglla. 

After perusing the pleadings of the parties I am 
satisfied that the workman has failed to prove his claim, 
therefore, he is entided to no relief. The reference made by 
the appropriate Govemmmit is answered against him. Let 
acojpy of this award be s^t to the a^^firopdate Government 
fpr necessary acti<m and the file be consigned to records 
after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding OfficCT 

24 W3R, 2006 

W,3IT. 4886,—1947 

(1947 ^ 14) ^ «IRT 17 ^ ' 

II, ^ 

(^4 ^n§4T 643/2005) ^ t, ^ 

24-11-2006 I 

N. 1^^-40012/328/1999-314 3TR(^ ] 

f^TF, 3lf^«i>i0 

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2006 

S,0. 4S86 ,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
643/2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 

cum-Labour Court, No. II, Chandigaih as shown in the 
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 

employon in relation to the management of Telecom 
Deparmient and dieir woricman, which was received by 
the Central Government on 24>11-2006. 

[No. L.40012/328/1999-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, DeskOmccr 

ANNEXURE 
CE34TRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT-II, 
CHANIHGARH 

Presiding Officer t SHRI KULDIP SINGH 

Case No. I. D. No. 643/2005 
Registered cm 24-08-2005 
Dote of Decision 2-11-2006 " 

Smt Bimla C/o Shri N. K. Jeet, 27349, President, 
Telecom Labour Union, Mdialla Hari Nagar, 

Lai Singh Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

...Petitioner 

Versus 

The General Manago^i Telecom, 
Bhatinda (Punjab) 

....Respondent 

APPEARANCE 

For the Workman Sh.N.K.Jeet, 
AR 

For the Management Sb. G. C. Babbar, 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absmit. In this Tribunal 
right from August, 2005. She appeared through 
representative and that too only twice. She has not 
^>peared evan through the representative since May, 2006. 
Management is present through Counsel. 

On record I find the Claim Petition filed by the 
workman through her representative. Her rejoinder t^t to 
through represratative and her affidavit. The Management 
has filed their Written Statement and the affidavit of dieir 
witness Riginder Singh. Despite related directions to 
produce die evidence, die workman has fail^ to ^>pear as 
a witness or to produce any evidence in support of her 
claim. The averments made by the workman, in her 
statement of claim, have been denied by the Management 
atating that dtetc nevcT existed ardation^p of an employer 
and employee between the partis and that the claim made 
by the worbnan is not genuine. 

1 do not find any evidence on record m support of 
die claim of die workup which has been received by this 
Tribunal in die sh^ of a reference from the ai^opriate 
Govemment vide their order No. L-40012/328/99-IR CDU), 
dated 27Ui Jan.,2000 that the action of the Management 
Geocral Manager, Telecom Bhatinda in terminating the 
services of Smt. Bimla Devi W/o Late Shri Om Parkash was 
not legal and justified and if so what relief the workman is 
entided to and from which date. 
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APPEARANCE As stated earlier, the workman has not produced 
any evidence in support of her claim. Her averments have 
been denied by the Management, duly supported by the 
affidavits of their witness. I, therefore, do not find any 
evidence to show that the Management was unjustified in 
terminating the services of the workman or whether they, 
at all, had engaged and then disengaged the workman. In 
view of this the woricman is not entitled to any relief. The 
reference is answered against her. Let a copy of this award 
be sent to the appropriate Government for necessary acticm 
and the file be consigned to records after due completion. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Officer 

^ 24 2006 

W.aiT 4887.—1947 

(1947 ^ 14) ^ mn 17 ^ 

■4)4<=hKT ^ 

H-ii, ^ 

638/2005) ^ Wt t, ‘SjI 

^ 24-11-2006 ^ ■STT^ «7T | 

[^‘. 1^^-40012/335/1999-371^ 3TT7(^.^) ] 

3Tf«mTt 

New Delhi, the24th November, 2006 

S.O. 4887.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the award (Ref. No. 
638/2005) of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal- 
cum-Labxjur Court, No. II, Chandigarh as shown in the 
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 
employers in relation to the management of Telecom 
Department and their workman, which was received by 
tl^ Central Government cm 24-11-2006. 

[No. L-40012/335/1999-IR (DU)] 

SURENDRA SINGH, Desk Officer 

ANNEXURE 
CFJNTRAI. GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT-H 
CHANMGARH 

Presiding Officer; ShriKuld ip Singh 

Case No, I, D. No. 638/2005 
Re^stered on 24-08-2005 
Date of Decision 2-11-2006 

Dhani Ram C/o Shri N. K. Ject, 27349, Presid^t, 
Telecom Labour Union, MohallaHari Nagar, 

Lai Singh BastiRoad, Bhatinda(Ihmjab) 

..Petiticmer 

Versus 

The General Manager, Telecom, 
Bhatinda (Punjab) 

....Jlespondenl 

For the Wcnicman Mr. N.K.Jeet 
AR 

For the Management Mr. G. C. Babbar 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. In this 
Tribunal, right from August, 2005, he ^>peared through 
r^resentahve and that toocmly twice. Heh^ not ^>peared 
even through the representative since May, 2006. 
Management is pesent through Counsel. 

On record I find the Claim Petiticm filed by the 
workman through his representative. His rejoinder that to 
through representative and his affidaviL The Management 
has nied t^ir Written Statemrat and the affidavit of their 
witness Rajinder Singh. Despite repeated directions to 
produce the evidence, the workman has failed to ^ipear as 
a witness or to produce any evicfence in support of his 
claim. The averments made by the workman, in his statemoit 
of claim, have been denied by the Managemrait stating 
that there existed a relationship of an employer and 
enqiloyee between the parties and that the claim made by 
the workman is not genuine. 

I do not find any evidrace on record in support of 
the claim of the workman which has been received by this 
Tribunal in the sh^ of a reference from the aipropriate 
Govt, vide their on^ No. L-40012/335/99-IR (DU), dated 
27th Jan., 2000 that the action of the Management Goieral 
Manager, Telecom Bhatinda in terminating the services of 
Shri Dhani Ram S/o Mool Chand was not legal and justified 
and if so to what relief the worknuui is entitled to 2^ from 
which date. 

As stated earlier, the workman has not produced 
any evidence in support of his claim. His averments have 
been denied by the Management, duly supported by the 
affidavits of their witness. I, therefore, ^ not find any 
evidence to show that the Management was unjustified in 
terminating the SCTvices of the workman or whether they, 
at all, had engaged and then disengaged the workman. In 
view of this the workman is not entitled to any relief. The 
refoence is answered against him. Let a copy of this award 
be sent to the appropriate Govt, for necessary action and 
the file be consigned to records after due completirm. 

KULDIP SINGH, Presiding Office 

^ 1^?#, 24 2006 

^.371 4888.—3^l0l4) 37fMw, 1947 

(1947 ^ 14) ^ 17 ^ 

^ ^ 77^ fd^l'JlcbT afk 

«b4+HT ^ 37^*«i 

7775FR 37ffeRiT^/5!m H 11, ^ 

(7K«f 77^ 645/2005) ^ i, ^ 

^ 24-11 -2006 ^ HTTl ^371 ^7I I 

[77. T^^-40012/193/2001-37Tf 37T7C^.-q^) ] 
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New Delhi, Uie24th Novonber, 2006 

S.O. 4888.—la porsuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 1947), the C^^ral 
Government hereby publi^es the award (Ref. No. 
645/2005) of the Central Govenmientlndiish^ Tribpial- 
cum>Labour Court, No. 11, Chandigaih as ^own in the 
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 
en^loyers in elation to the management of Telecom 
£>epartment and their wenkman, which was received by 
the Central Govemmoit oa24-l U2Q06. 

[No. L-40012/193/2001-IR (DU)] 

SURENEXU^SINCai, DeskClfiaccr 

ANNEXim 
CENlltAL GOV£Rra^fEl>a' 

TIUBlJNAL-CUM-LABOCJRGOfJltr-11, 
OUNDiGAiai 

lYesMing Officer: S3iri Kuld^ Sing^ 

Case No. L D. No. 645/2005 
Re^stered on 24>08-2005 
D^ <^Deci»an 2-11-2006 

Gian Chand C/o Shri N. K. Jeet, 27349, 
Lai Singh Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

..Petitiober 

Versus 

The General Manager, Telecom, E- 10-B Building, 
Bhatinda (Punjab) 

....Re^pemdeat 

AFTEABANCE 

For the Woikman : N^^.K.Je^ 
AR 

For the Management Mr. G. C. Babbar 
Advocate. 

AWA|a> 

The workman continues to be absent. In this 
Tribunal, right from August, 2005, he appe«ed through 
representative and that too cnly twice. He has not appeared > 
even through the representative since May, 2006, 
Management is pres^ through Counsel. 

On record 1 find the Claim Petition filed by the 
workman through his representative and his affidavit. The 
Management has filed t^irrqily and t^ affidavit ctf their 
witness. Despite repeated directions to produce the 
evidence, the workman has failed to appear as a witness or 
to produce any evidence m si^port of his claim. Ihe 
averments made by the workman, m ins statmnmt of claim, 
have been denied by the Management stating that there 
never existed a relationship of an employer and employee 
between the parties and that the claim made by the workman 
is not genuine. 

I do not find any eviddice on reccxd in supp(^ of 
the claim of the wcakman which has been received by this 
Tribunal in the shi^ of a reference fioni the apptqf^te 
Govt vide their orda'NaL-40Ol2/193/2dOl/IR (DU), dated 
5th Sep.,2001 that the action of Ae Management General 
Manager, Telecom Bhatmda in terminating die service of 
Shri Gian Chand S/o Parsinda Ram was not ju^ and legal 

and ifsotoudiatieli^tfaev^iffciiiantsmnidedtoandfitom 
Michdate. 

As stated earlier, die wmknian has not produced 
any evidence in support his claim. His ayennoils have 
heca denied by the Man^emmU, duly siqiported by the 
affidavits of Aeir witness. 1, therefore, do not find any 
evidence to show diat die Mitinagenient was ui^pistified in 
tenmnating the services the wockman or vriiedier diey, 
at ril, hadmigaged and dien disengaged the worianan. ha 
view of diis the wodmum is not entitled to any reUrf. The 
refermice is answered against him. Let a copy of this award 
be sent to,die appropriate Govt for necessary action and 
the file be cemsigned to records after due conqiletion. 

KU1X>]P SINGH, Pke8idmg()fficcr 

•T^1^,24W^,2006 

W.3d 4889.-i-^;AlA^ aiftlPWR/ 1947 

(1947 ^ 14 ) ^ mx 17 ^ 3I3BT»T 

^Rd»rt ^winr4> II, 

(^»f 641/2005) ^ ^ 

^^ 7?^^^ 24- n- 2006^iip^I3n«n» 

' [4T?5r-40012/337/1999-3tlf 31R(^^)] 

N<^w DelhLdie24tli Novembm, 2006 

S.O. 4889.-^ln pursuance of Section 17 Uie 
Industrial Disputes Act 1947 (14 of 1947), theCcmtral 
Govenunent hereby p^abb^es the award (Ref. No. 
641/200^ of die Central Government Industrial Tribuoal- 
cum-Labour Coiut, No. II, Chandigaih as showm in the 
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the 
en^oyos in relation to the mraiageamnt of Telecom 
Departinent and dieir workman, udiich was received by 
the Centnd Government on 24-11 ^2006. 

[No.L^12^7/1999-IR(DU)] 

^J^NEXRASINGH, DeskOfficer 

ANNEXURE 
CE^mtAL GOVE»NMENT]N^ 

TRlBUNAL-CUM-LABOURCOURT-n, 
CHANDIGARH 

PreskUng Officer: Shri Knidip Singh 

CascNo.I.D.No.641/2005 
Registered on 244)8-2005 
Date ^DecMon2-11-2006 

Kashmixa C/o Shri N. K. Je^ 27349, 
/ Lai Singh Basti Road, Bhatinda (Punjab) 

..Petitioner 

Ver^ 

The Gmieral Manager, Telecom, 
Bhatinda(Punjab) 

Respondmit 
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AFFEARANCE 

For the Wcnkman : Sh. N.K. Jeet 
AR 

For the Management Sh. G. C. Babbar 
Advocate. 

AWARD 

The workman continues to be absent. In this 
Tribunal, right from August, 2005, he a{^>eared through 
representative and that too only twice. He has not appeared 
even through the representative since May, 2006, 
Management is present through Counsel. 

On record I End the Claim Petition filed by the 
workman through his representative. His rejoinder that to 
through representative and his affulavit The Management 
has filed their Written Statement and the a^idavit of their 
witness Rajinder Singh. Despite repeat^ directions to 
produce the evidence, the w<vkman has failed to £^)pear as 
a witness or to produce any evidence in $i^)pQrt of his 
claim. The averments made by die workman, in his statement 
of claim, have been denied by the Managemmit stat^ 
that there never existed a relationship of an employo^ and 
employee between die parties and that die claim made by 
the w(^man is not genuine. 

I do not End any evidoice on record in support of 
the claim of the worioi^ which has bemi reem ved by this 
Tribunal in the shape of a refoence from the appropriate 
Govt vide their ordw- No. L-40012/337y99-IR (DU) dated 
27th Jan.,2000 that the action of the Man^moit General 
Manager, Telecom Bhatinda in terminating die services of 
Shri Kashmira S/o Gurbax Ram was not legal and justified 
and if so die workman is radded to and from which date. 

As stated earlier, the workman has not produced 
any evidence in support of is claim. His averments have 
bemi denied by the Managemrat, duly supported by die 
affidavits of t^ir witness. I, thorefore, do not find any 
evidoice to show that the Maiu^mmit was imjustified in 
terminating die sovices of die workman or whether they, 
at all, had engaged and then dUsmigaged the worieman. ^ 
view of this the workman his not entitled to any relief. The 
reference is answered against him. Let a copy of this award 
be sent to the appropriate Govt for necessary action and 
the file be consigned to records after due completion. 

KULDIPSINCHiPtesidiDgOfficer 

^ 28 2006 

4890.—<^*^4 W<4>K ^ ^ ^ 

wtfOT M W «n, 3ftinPT4> SffUFPPT, 

1947 (1947 ^ 14) ^ tlRT 2 ^ (^) 

TTWT an, 2284 29 ^ 2006 

ai^Rnr 4ti)PPF 'Pro 1947 

(1947 ^ 14) 16Tnfimt, ^ 

aqftlPppT ^ ^ R-ttV 18 2006 

TO ^ ^ Tilpm «n; 

afk ^ TO t % 

^ TO aqk ^ 3r^ t; 

anr: aw, 4flalPi4> Pwr aqfVjpTO, 1947 (1947 ^ 

14) ^ <IRT 2 ^ (^) ^ (vi) ^ SRI 

iRW riPro*iT *T>i Tpibr "nwnT Wl 

aiPlPddM ^ U4l'«nT ^ 18-12*2006^^: TO nJt 

4»ldieifV ^ ^ TOft i\ 

[n. T??T-11017/13/1997-311^ 3tR(itT^)] 

New Delhi, the 28th November, 2006 

S.O. 4890.—Whereas the Central Government 
having been satisfied that the public interest so requires 
that in pursuance of the provisions of sub-clause (vi) of 
die clause (n> of s«;tion 2 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947 (14 of 1947), declared by the Notification of the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Labour S.O. 
No. 2284 cUted 29-5-2006 the service in die IrmiOre Mmii^ 
Industry which is covered by item 16 of the First Schedule 
to die Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947) to be a 
public utility service for the purpose of the said Act, for a 
pmiod of six months from die 18th June, 2(X)6. 

And whereas, die Central Government is of cpinion 
diat public interest requires die extension of die said period 
by a further period of six months. 

Now, dior^oie, in exercise of die powo^ conferred 
by the proviso to sub-clause (vi) of clause (n) of Section 2 
of die bidustrial Disputes Act, 1947, die C^tralGovenunait 
herdiy declares die said industry to be a public utility 
service for die purposes of the said Act, for a period of six 
months from the 18th December, 2(X)6. 

[No. S-11017/13/1997-IR(PL)] 

GURJOT KAUR, JL Secy. 

11 2006 

W.3ir 4891.—^ TR % 

^ TOn 3t^f^ «n, 

1947 (1947^ 14)^«IRT2^TSniS(^) 

(iv) ^ 3T3RPJT TOT wm ^ 9R mm ^ 

TOtT ^ 3n. 2188 18-5-2006 SRT 

W Tn*i5RT4> 3ji< ^ aro) ^ trrto*i 

■3?TOT Hit ^3if gjt 3ftejiPl4> 

3rfkrf^, 1947 (1947 ^ 14) ^ 3WR ^ 

29 TnftRT "t, ^ ■34?T 3rfilPi«fH TPltsnf RuV) 

15 -6-2006 ^ Hi'TO ^ ^ riU ^ 

I^IRIT «n; 

^ H: TO ^ 3jk cbldWR? ^ TO 3T^ i 

3RT: aw, 3?|«j1P|4, 3lM5m, 1947 (1947 m 

14) ^ TO 2 ^ (8) ^(vi) ^TO 

. . .. - -at... C t. I, ... <1 I , 1 . , H 

i 

> 

¥ 

X 

. .natl.^1* . M.|:. -M. '.| 11 if4.4W*<i4f 141'4M4 'ii*»4 i. 14 ....... hi*.M -ii f 
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^ ^ TpihsRf ^ 15-12-2006 ^ W: 

W. T5?T-iioi7/2/2003-3n^ amc^ft w] 

3?k, 

New Delhi, the llthDecenobM, 2006 

S.O. 4891«—Whereas the Central Govemm^t 
having been satisfied that the public inlere^ so recpiiies 
that in pursuance of the pnmsions of sub-clause (vi) of 
the clause (n) of section 2 of the hidtistiia] Dilutes Act, 
1947 (14 of 1947), declared by the Notificatioa of the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Labour S.O. 
No. 2188 dated 18-5-2006 the service in the industry 
engaged in the Processing or Production of Fuel Gases 
(Coal Gas, Nimiral Gas and the like) which is covered by 
item 29 of the First Schedule to the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 (14 of 1947) to be a public utility service for the 
purpose of the said Act, for aporiodrtf six mondis from the 
15th June, 2006. 

And whereas, the Central Government is of opiiuon 
that public interest requires the extMjskm of die said period 
by a further period of six months. 

Now, therefme. in excise of the powm conferred 
by the proviso to sub-clause (vi) of clause (n) of section 2 
of the Industrial Di^xitesAbt, 1947, theCentral Government 
hereby declares the said industry to be a public utility 
service for the purposes of the said Act, for apetiod of six 
monthsfromthe 15th Deceniber, 2006. 

[No.S-11017Q/2003-IR(PL)] 

GURJOTKAUR,JtSccy/. 

112006 

4892.—TRT afttlT 1948 

(194« ^ 34) ^ «IRr-1 ^ 3^ qm ( 3 ) sro TOT TifiRRf 

351 n4)*i 01 2006 3»1 

3?T 31^ ^ ^ ^33 t, 333 ^ 

313413-4 (44345 313^1^131331133^^11^^^#) 

313413-5 3ll^ 6 (3Rr-76 ^333ro (1) 3fl^ 31377.78.79 

3#^ 81 '^'ftl313'^ Mucl ^ ^ #) '^'343^ 

3ft3rm ^ 3yr #1.3whi: 

u>*l <13W 3FT 3334341^ 

1. #3^ 73 3>wr 

Z 75 •etiiCT 

[U 3;^l-380l3/63/2006-T5a3i3.-I] 

T^a ^ 

New Delhi, the lldiDecmdier, 2006 

S.O. 4892.—In exocise of the powos conferred 
by sub-section (3) of Section 1 of the En^loyees’ State 
Insurance Act, 19^ (34 of 1948) theCentral Govemment 
hereby ^ipouits the iM JDecember, 2006 as the date on 
whidi the provisions of Chtqirter IV (except Sections 44 
and 45 which have already beoi brou^t into force) and 
Chapta-V and VI (^tcept Suh^Sectioa (l)of Sectkm 76 and 
Sections 77,78,79 and 81 which have already bear hrou^ 
into fcMTce) of the said Act shall come into force in the 
following areas in the State of Haryana namdy:— 

SLNa Revenue Village Had Bast No. District 

1. Newal 73 Katnal 

2. Kan^xira 75 Kamal 

[No. S-38013/63/2006-S5.ri 

S. D. XAVIER, Under Secy. 
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